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To the Right Honourable the

EARL of PEMBROKE,
Knight ofthe Mofl Noble Order of the Garter•> and
Member of the Royal Society, and of the Royal

Academy of Paris.

My LORD,

Hf OUR Lordmip'sCuriofity in ufefuf

Learning engagesme to addrefs this

Piece of Dr. Agricold's toYou ; and
as the World is fenfible Your Lord^
fhip is of too fublime a Judgment to

receive any thing which does not carry Truth
with it, I have been careful to make feveral of
the Experiments mention'd by the Authoi

;

from whence I find my former Opinion to he
enforced, that the Study of Nature is vaftly ex-
tenfiye, its Confequences beneficial and plea-
fant in its boundlefs Searches.
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The Truth which a Natural Hiftorian ought

to poflefs, can want no Encouragement, while
Your Lordfhip continues to communicate fo ge-

neroufly Your Obfervations, and the Curiofities

which adorn Your Excellent Colleclion, from
whence Men may gain the Judgment of diftin-

guifhing between Originals and Copies, or Reali-

ties and Falfities.

This Method, which Your Lordfhip fo gene-

roufly pra&ifes, is certainly the fureft way of in-

troducing fuchKnowledge as is truly ufeful; for

where we have Nature and Experience for our
Basis, our Reafon is certainly more Solid and
Binding ; and as Mathematical Demonflxation is

no more than an Explanation of the Laws of
Nature9 fo whatever is not Conformable to thofe

muft be Erroneous.

That Your Lordfhip may long remain an Ex-
ample of generous Learning, and a Patron of
Knowledge, is the hearty Wiih of,

My LORD,
Tour Lordship'/

MgJI obedient humble Servant)

Richard Bradley.



THE

PRE F A C E.

/ S now about four TearsJtnce I firji met with

a Book publtftid by Dr. Agricola, relating to

the Univerfai Increafe of Trees, by means of
Fire and Vegetable Mummy ; the publtfhing of
that Piece made fuch a Noife then in the Worlds
that many of our Englifh Noblemen and Gen-
tlemen employ3dme topurchafe theSecretJmagtn-

ingy that befides the eafy Method ofMultiplying andIncreafzngTrecs
(propofed by the Doftor) that he hadalfo a Secret forpromoting the

Growth of Plants, with that furprifmg Ghiicknefs, that a Tree
cultivated after his manner

y
would grow above twenty times as

faft as it would do if it was ordered in the common way -

y
and in-

deed that Book feem'd to intimate as much j but upon Enquiry > I
found that Dr. Agricbla contented himfelf only with fuch Meafures
-as would direB the planting of Trees, and raijing great Numbers



PREFACE.
of them from theirfeveral Parts; and his Method was then new
enough to raife many Admirers, but we yet wanted the Directions

to perform it.

We have waited a long time with Impatience for this ufeful way
of Improving and Multiplying Trees, which at length Dr. Agri-

cola has been generous enough to publijh to the World under the

foregoing Title j which Work has been fo well received in Germa-
ny, that the Hollanders and French have thought it worthy tranfla-

ting into their Languages, fo that there is no need of Apology for
its appearing now in Englifh; and I have the Pleafure to fay, it

contains as much ufefulMatter as any Book that has been publijh"

d

upon thefame SubjeB. The Author indeed feems to have given

his TJooughts in fome hafiey
and is a little difficult in fome part of

his Work j but we may excufe him> as long as his Scheme is new
andgenerally ufeful. .

It confifis chiefly of Rules for Multiplying of'Trees from alltheir

Parts, as Roots, Stem, Branches, Twigs, and even from the

very Leaves, which he prepares in fuch a manner with Vegetable

Wax or Mummy, as he calls it, that every Bit ofa Tree ordered

in his way, will take Root, and grow, almofi at any time of the

Year.

I have my felf tried fome of his Experiments, andfind them
to anfwer beyond my Expectation, the? I had all the Difadvan-
tage ofWeatherfor my Purpofe. The \ ith of July / cut feveral

Branches of this Tear's Shoot from Peach-trees, Pears, Plums,

Arbutus, Vines, Bays, Holleys, Yews and Elms, and having

reduced them to the Length of about fix Inches each, 1 dipt each

end oj them in Vegetable Mummy, as he dire&s; the I<reather

was then very hot and fcorchmg, and the Ground exceeding dry.

1 had a Bed dug up of common Soil, inclining to Sand, after

having prefid down the Earth as clofe as J could, I planted the

prepared Cuttings about four Inches deep in the Ground
y and
ram'd
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rawfd the Earth clofe about them ; at the fame time likewifey I
plantedfome in the reverid fVay, prepared with Mummy as the

others; and that I might omit none of his Experiments which I
had then an Opportunity ofmaking, Iprepared and plantedfome
young Plumb-Trees with their Roots in the Atr j and likewife

fome Roots ofTrees that had neither Twig nor Bud upon them;

and for the better Experiencing the Author's DireSlions
y I pre-

pared and planted the Leaves 0/Oranges, Laurel, Holley and
Bay, watering the whole Plantation fo plentifully , that the Ground
became like Pafie. I had a mind to try at thefame time the ufe

ofSoap, which I had heard was very helpful to Vegetation ; for

that end I took the Cuttings of Vines, Yew, Pear, Plum and
Bay, and Soaped the Parts which were to be in the Earthy

good thicknefsy thefe Iplanted and watered like the former, and
left them expofed to the Air and Sun ever Jince. Of the Vines

drefs'd with Mummy, / have two thirds alive , but the Leaves

dropt
y
- the Pears and Arbutus are all in a promijing Condition, as

well as the Plums, but their Leaves fcorch'd; the Twigs of the

Peach-Tree remain frefh and greeny one half of the Yews are

dead; the Bays are all alive, but look fckly • and the Elm-Cut-

tings, though they have loft their Leaves, promife well enough;

the Jingle Roots and their Cuttings, as well as the Plants which

Ifet the reverfed J4^ay
y
are all alive

y
and one of the Cuttings of

the PJum-Tree has already fprouted an Inch * out of the hard
Wood. About the End of October {by Accident) the Bed where

thefe were planted was dug upy
and I then found the Vine-Cut*

tings had taken Root, and fome others had a callous Matter pre-

pared to puflo into Roots, as alfo had fome of the Bay-Leaves,

whofe Tops remained very green and perfetl ; and fome of the

Vines which were Soap d
y
had made Shoots of three Inches in

* September i o.

length

;
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length j from hence Ifuppofe, ifIhadmade this Plantation earlier

in the Summer, I Jhould hatie got Plants that would have born

Fruit much fooner than thofe raifed from Cuttings the common
way*

In fine, I have this to fay ofDr. Agricola, that in this Work
he has given us a great many ufeful Thoughts, which Men of
judgment may Cultivate to private as well as pubUck Advan-
tage.

PREFACE



Preface of the French Tranflator.

LTHO5

Agriculture is not allowed to be the

moft neceffary of all Arts, it is neverthelefs a

Subject worthy the Attention of the wifeftMen.

When the Alm ;ghty chaftifed the firft Man fcr

his Offence, in eating the forbidden Fruit, he
yet preferv'd fb much fendernefs for him, that

he made his Labour necefTary to him, and his

Pra<5tice of Agriculture a Refburce againft his Mifery. 5Tis too

much Luxury and Pride which has render'd Agriculture a defpi-

cable Calling -> and has made fbme fort of Men (uppofe it a Trade
only worthy foch of the Sons of Adam as were good for nothing

elfe, and whofe Poverty could only make them undergo the Hard*
fhips of it.

But this was not the Idea which the true Roman Spirit had of
Agriculture ; thofe Warriours, at their Return from Battle, from
taking of Towns, and fubduing of Nations, were impatient to

cultivate their Lands, and thought it no Difgrace to follow the

Plough, and at the fame time were prepared to ferve the Wants
of the State, and attend the Councils, or put themfelves at the
Head of Armies. The Natural Hiffcorian tells us, that in thofe

Days the Earth bore Teftimony, by the Richnefs of its Burden,
how much it rejoyced in the Honour of being cultivated by Hero
Labourers, and dug up by a Spade crown'd with Laurels. Gnu-
dente Terra vomere lavreato, & TrmmphaVi aratore. Plin. I lift.

Nat. XVIII. 3.

a But
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But I do not propofc this as an Example for every one to fol-

low i
the Manners of Men are too much changed, and our Sen-

fes too refined, to receive the Aufterity fo much efteem'd by the

firft Romans j I only wifh, that the World may conclude vyith

me, that the Study of JIgricultftre' is not unworthy, the greateft

Men, leaving the moll painful Part of that Profeifion to the pro-

fefs'd Gardeners and their Labourers; for may not the Learned
at leaft contribute to their Work, in reflecting for them upon the
Uniformity of Nature in the Productions of its Works, and in

aflifting tho/e Workmen towards perfecting an Art, which is yet

fo little underftood? Yes certainly; And fuch as can furnifh juft

Remarks, and foch Obforvations as are ufeful to the Publick,

are Praife-worthy.

Gardeners being only guided by Experience, are ieIdom led

to make any Reflection upon the Principles of their Art j the

Knowledge they have is for the moft partHiftorical, and is wide
from the Caufe of what they fee : They fow Grain in the Earth,

and when it is reap'd and carried away, they know the Ground
muft reft, or be amended by fome fort of Manure. The Seed

grows, if the Ground is good,- but how does it grow? and in»what

degree, or by what means, is this Vegetation produced ? This
would be too much to ask of them, and the very Queftion would

be loft. They plant a Tree> as their Mafter did before them,-

but might it not grow better, if they were to follow fome other

Method? Would not Nature work with more Facility in her O-
pcrations, if by ftudying her Laws we were to take neceflary Pre-

cautions to eafe her in her Works? But their Studies are not of

that Extent. They aCl agreeable to the Practice they have feen,

and the old beaten Road they have been bred up in ftands them
in lieu ot Reafon.

On the other hand, Philofophers often want the Experience

of the Gardener
j
many of them forge Syftems in the Air, upon

which they build abundance of ipecious Reafonings, but have
nothing
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nothing fblid in them, becaufe they are not founded upon the

-true Bafis of natural Knowledge, which is Experience ; it is there-

fore tab Wonder if many of thofe fpeculative Syftems fall into

Miftakes. We may compare them to enchanted Caftles founded

upon Magick, which have nothing real in them, and vanifh in

Smoak, in the very inftant .when we fhould admire their Beau-

ties.

But when we find a wife and a laborious Man, who joins Rea-
fbn with Experience, we cannot fail of fome happy Production

from him, both uflful, and in the Road of Truth, fboner than

enjoy even one of thefe Agreeables, from one who has but one

of thefe Excellencies. Dr. sfgricola, who gives us this Philofo-

phical Treattfe of Agriculture , is one of thofe Philofbphers, who
is not led by frivolous Speculations into unfruitful Matters his

End is to fupply the Defeat in common Gardeners on the rea-

fbning Side; his Thoughts are founded on his own Experience,

which he has fet forth in fuch a manner, that we almoft fee them
executed j his Defign is tending to improve Lands, to encreafe

and multiply Plants, and to affift Vegetation : His Book has

been highly applauded in Germany j the Holland Tranflation of
it has been equally admired ; and Monfieur de S. G. who put it

into French
,
thought it might prove as acceptable in that Lan-

guage. When I had compared his Tranflation with the Oiigi-

^nal German Copy, I gave this Judgment of it.

There are two forts of Readers, one of them makes a Tran-
flator anfwerable for every Fault, or whatever is not pleafing in

the Book they would have aTranflator beautify and fmooth the

unpolifh'd Turns and rude Expreffions of his Original, and even
to lend here and there fuch Expreffions, as might better the Au-
thor either in his Phrafe or Argument, and, in a word, to fup-

ply his Defers. But others, of a different Tafte, require no
more from a Tranflator than the Author's own Words, and to

let him (peak forhimfelfj they would have the Tranflation of a

a z Book
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Book like fome Wines, which, how far fbever they are trans-

ported from their Original, ftill preferve fo much of their native

Flavour, as to inform us of the very Spot they were derived from.

They grieve that they cannot read an Author in his own Lan-
guage, and at the fame time delight in feeing him laid before

them in all his Original Simplicity. We may eafily di/cern that

the French TranOator apply'd himfelf chiefly to oblige this Set

of Men, attached himfelf fcrupuloufly to the Thoughts, and e-

ven to the very Words of the Original.

It would be an Injustice to exped: that a Book of this Nature
fhould be written in an Heroick manner,- but as the Ladies fbme-
times fupply a want of Beauty by a large Fortune $ fo we may
jay, that the Ufe of this Book may ftandit infteadof other Agree-

ablcs. The Publick would be a lofer, if it was to be deprived of
all the Books that were not written in an Heroick Stile.

Neither muft the Reader be difgufted, if now and then

he meets with a new Turn of Expreffion, fuch as Oculation
y

Mummy, Inctfion, &c. thofe Terms are explained either

in the Work, or in the Remarks. I freely give my
Advice, with regard to this Work, as a famous Mathema-
tician has done before me, with relation to a Book of his own,
which is, to read it throughout the firft time without hefitating

at fmall Matters, or fuch PafTages as feem a little difficult,- the

fecond Reading will make it more familiar, and the Ufe le£

troublefbme.

Jmie i, 1720.

The
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•. S. 1. M.

OM ET IME after the French Tranjlatton of this

Work was finifh'd, I had the Honour of feeing the

Manufcript. The extreme Love I have ever

had for Gardenings my Knowledge of the Lan-
guage in which the Original is written, and the

Singularity of Dr. S?grko/a's Style and Ideas, all

contributed to make medefirousto fee the Piece,

which, when I had read over, I found that both the Author and
the Tranflator had in fame places need of an Explanation.
This.gave me Occafion for Remarks, fbme of which I wrote in

the Margin of the Mandcript, and which the Reader has, with-
out doubt, already feen in the Pages to which they belong. And
Mr. S. G. the Tranflator, was dclirows I fliould publifh the veil

at the End of his Volume. To do him a Pleafurc therefore, I

b l.ave



Remarks of Mr. B. L. M. ~

have abandoned them to the Publick, as well as a Preface, which

is to be found before the Firft Part, and which perhaps the Rea-

der will find more to the Porpofe, than that Rabble of Verfcs,

Emblems, congratulatory Letters, Prefaces, Introductions, and
Apologies, with which the German Edition is Co fluffed. As to

the Remarks, I am fatisfied they will not be altogether unuleful

to fome Readers.

On the Firft Part.

Chap. 2. § i. may appear ftrange U fome Per/busT Sec]

Dr. A^tco/a being willing to give thole Plants which he has cho-

fen to be the Subjects of his Meditations, a certain Air of Dig-

nicy by the Similitude he makes between them and Man, pretends

to find their Principle of Generation in an Egg. In this he al-

ludes to the Syftem of Philosophers, who affirm that all Animals,

Man himlelf not excepted, proceed from an Egg. 'Tis there-

fore Anatomifts call that little Knot, which they find in Wo-
men, Ovarium^ it being in fome meafare like the Bunches of

Eecs which are in Hens
5

for which Reafbn w e need not wonder

if he applies to Trees rhe Terms Emhrh, Foetusy Placen-

ta, CkzrtWy Amnion^ &c. which are properly made wfe of in

ipeaking of the Formation of the human raxus^ and, in order

to carrv this Companion ftill further, he treats of the Birth of

the Tree, its Life, Diitempers, and Death, in the fame Style.

Bm I know not whether the Author, who, in fome places, pre-

tends to ib much Piety, had not better have let this Queftion a-

Icne, W hether it be poflible to effect a Refurreftion of Trees

from their Aihes, and if the Vegetative Soul may hope for a

P!ace v>i:h the Trees in Paradiler I cannot find any Wit in thefe

QueiVions, nor co they ihew the Propoler to have too much of

the Christian in him.

'Sett.
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SeB. t. Chap. 3, p. n 7- This Pot is like the little Earthen Pots

for Carnations, with this difference, that this has a Hole at the

bottom from the middle of the Pot to the fide, thro' which the

BrAnch is thrufl, and fet in Earth without dividing it from the

StotL Gardeners make ufe of this kind of Pot for young
Suckers.

Seff. 3- Chap. 1. § r. Dr. Fauflus was a German, who had the

Misfortune to be more learned than the Ignorance of the Age he
liv'd in aliow'd. The common People, fiirpris'd at Corns things

he'did by the means of natural Philofbphy, very freely beftow'd

the Name of Conjurer upon him $ and at his Death gave out that

the Devil had carried him away; as in our Days has been re-

ported of a famous French General, not only by the Rafcality,

but even in.; printed Books. The Germans, above all People,

are perfwaded that Fauflus was a great Magician, and they re-

port abundance of Wonders of him. Such a Foundation is very

eafily built on. And their Strollers have made a Farce of the

Fables related of him, which is always their Piece of Referve

when others fail, and perhaps has principally contributed to the

keeping of the Story up. Drexelius fells us one in his Auri fo-
d'tna, Pag. 146, as follows, 1

Fauflus having one Day invited

fbme Friends to a Treat, they defir'd him to let 'em have a
Diflert of Grapes, not believing he could procure 'cm, it being
then the Depth of Winter immediately a .Vine fprung up on
the Table, fornifh'd with as many Bunches as there were Per-

Cons about it. Fauflus forbad 'em to gather any of them, till he
fhould give the Word; Co every one holding his Knife in one
Hand, and the Bunch that Was next hini in the other, flood

waiting for the' Signal. But how " were they furprisd, when,
in(lead of the Word, on a fudden the Charm ccas'd, the f-'hte

difappcar'd, and, in (lead of Grapes, each found that he had
hold of his own Nofe, which he would have cut off, had he
made any Attempt upon the Vine in Difobedience to the

b z
1 DottorV
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€ Dolor's Orders/ There is no doubt but this is the Story the

Author alludes to. :

-

(
,

, r .,

§ 2. Monfieur FonteneUey Jn his Dialogues* of
y

the. Dead, fays

very elegantly, * All Sciences have tHeir Chimera's, after which
€ we run without ever overtaking 'em ; but which neverthelefs are
€ the Occafion of our finding many ufeful things in our way. If
c Chymiftry has its Philofbphers Stone; Geometry has its Squa*
c ring the Circle/ Aftronomy its Longitude; Mechanicks
1 their perpetual Motion:. All thefe it is impoffible to find, yec
c
it is very necefTary we fhould feek

?em- Morality alfb is not
K without its Chimera,, which is a real Difintereftednefs or per-
' fe£t Friendfhip. This is what we can never arrive at,, but is

' good to pretend to ; for, by Co doing, we attain, to a great many
€ other Virtues.

Chap. 2. § r. The Story which Dr. Agricola gives of theMay-
pole, is pretty enough. But this Cuftom is much more modern
than fbme Authors who (peak of the Art of GrafEng.

§ 6. The Author pretends that the collateral Branches are

ever a Year younger than the other, which does not always hold

true. Nor is the Reafbn he gives for it fblid ,• for it is no way,

neceflary that the collateral Branch fhould be the Daughter of

t'other, fince it may very well be its Sifter^ xo make ufe of Dr.

Agricolds Metaphor.

Ibid. Inoculation is a Latin Word, which the Germans make
ufe of to fignify the Operation here defcribed. It is founded on
that they (and we after them) call the Buds of Trees

%
Augeny or

Eyes. I believe the French Tranflator has alfb call'd 'em Teux*

Oculeeren in Htgh-Dutchy i$ properly what we call Grafiing the

Bud.
Chap. 3 - § r. It is not certain that this Fragment is of that

Hermes, or Mercury. We rather believe he was call'd Trtfme-

gijius
y

that is, Thrice greateft, becaufe he was King, Prieft, and

Philofopher. He was an Egyptian, and liv'd, as 'tis faid, fbme
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tittle time after Mofes. We have nothing of his 1now remain-
ing

;
for the two Dialogues which are afcrib'd tohim are Suppo-

sitious.

Prop. 4. Incifion is a Latin Word/ which fignifies Graffing,

but more properly an inferring of any thing in another ; as in-

deed to graff is toinfert; and perhaps theVerb Inferere is us'd in

Agriculture in its natural Senfe, and theothers are only figurative;

for it is certain that we borrow a greatmany Words and Phra-
(es from Agriculture fuchas, To cultivate one's Talents • To reap

the Fruits of one's Labour j To tranfplant one's felf to another
Place } To make Arts and Sciences flourifh; and a great many ou-

tliers. We may here al(b take notice that the Translator has
fometimes us'd- the Word Graffs to. exprefs the Branch which is

applied to another Stock ; whereas it teems to me more natural

to call it always the Cion ; the Name Graff being proper to ther

Stock which that is inferted in.

- Ibidi J The Author alludes to the Bladders with Pcafe in 'em:
which are given to Children to amufe 'em.

Chap. 4. § 1. Lafus was a Greek Poet, the Son of Charbzn;
born in a City of Peloponefus call'd Hermione, and liv'd about
the 206th Year from the building of Rome, . He was the firft

that wrote of Mufick, and fbme place him among the feven Sa*

ges, in the Room of Periander. He excell'd chiefly in D/thy-
rambics.

Remarks on the Second Part

^

Chap. 1. §4. Phtlofoph'ical Circle} is the Manner fomePhh*
lofbphers have us'd of proving one Propofition by another, and
the fecond by the firft. For Example : Suppofe I prove it to be

Day, becaufe the Sun is rifen j and again, that the Sun is rilen,

becaufe it is Day. The Circle is generally look'd upon as faulty,

becaufe it is very rare that two Propofitions have Co perfedt a Re-
lation, as that they may ferve to prove one another reciprocally.

§ zi. As .



Remarks of Mr. B- L. M.
§zt. As the Author here treats of an Inftrument newly in-

vented, and which is reprefented Plate 14. the Tranflator not
believing himfeif to be authoriz'd to create new Words after the

German manner, feems to be at fbme trouble in exprefling him-
feif. The Chizels here (poke of are Joiners Chizels.

§ zj. The Do&or being defirous that his Secret fhouid^e
learn'd by Heart, has, for the Eafe of his Reader's Memory, con-
tracted it into three Lines, of fix Words each; but the Tranfla^

tor did not take himfeif to be under any Obligation of following

the fame Method.
Chap. z. The Gentleman's Incifion, the Earl's Incifion, &c.

have been all defcrib'd by the Author in his Firfl: Part.

Chap. 4. § 4. The Author calls the Spring the Balfamick Sea-

fbn, becaufe indeed it feems to have the fame Effect on Trees

as Balfam has on the Wounds of Animals. All the World knows
that the Spring renews and (if we may fo fay) revives all living

Beings. When a Perfbn has languifh'd all Winter under a EU-

{temper, we reckon our felves almoft fure of his Recovery if he
lives till Spring. On the contrary, Autumn not only caufes Dis-

orders in Trees, but alfb to the Bodies of Men. And the Fall of
the Leaf has always been efteem'd a dangerous time for infirm

Perfons.

Chap. J. § 1. Fallow Grounds are fuch as are left unfown for

feme time, after having born for feveral Years together -> this is

done fooner or oftner, according to the Goodnefs of the Soil,

fometimes every ninth Year, fbmetimesin feven, and fbmetimes

in five. There are fbme Places where Farmers having more
Land than they can manure

;
they leave a third always fallow,

which they flock with Cattle; in other Places they only plow
the Ground up, without fbwing it, in order to extirpate the

Corn Roots, which would drain the Earth without any Advan-
tage,

Chap.



Remarks of Mr. B. L. M.
Chap. 6. § 6. Whoever has feen any fortified Places, where

there is no River that runs thro' the Ditch, knows that the ex-

cellent Ground within the Fortifications is not loft, but is gene-
rally employed in fine Gardens, efpecially in thofe Towns which
are not much expos'd to a Siege.

Chap. 7. § i. Thefe two Words, Chymifiry 2x\^l Alchtmy^ have
in reality but one Signification, and many People confound one
with t'other. Neverthelefs Cuftom has made 'em to exprels two
different Arts, the latter improving upon the former by the Par-

ticle Al\ as if one fhould (ay, Super-Chym'tfiry. Chymiftry is the

Art of feparating the (everal Subftances in mix'd Bodies, fuch as

Animals, Minerals, Vegetables. Its principal Ule is to draw
from fuch Bodies Remedies for the reftoring or preferving the

Health of Man. But, thro
3 an unaccountable Ufe, we general-

ly give the Name of Alchimy to that Art which purfucs the

Tranfmutation of Metals j Co then an Alchymift is a Bellows-
driver, who, in order to enrich himfelf, confames all he can
lay hold of, either of his own or others ; an Art lb much the
more dangerous in that it generally leads to Coining, and from
thence to the Gallows.

A
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OR, A

New Method of Culthating and Encreajing all forts

o/Trees, Shrubs,

ART I.

CHAP. I.

Of the firfl Spring of Vegetative Motion ly/n% in the Seed

SECT. I.

HE firft Principle or Spring of Vcg
tion,

Refid

the Caufe of Life in Plants* has its

in the Seed-bud,

9
m *

perfe£t Figure of the Plant in Mi
h reprefe

This Bud is of the Form of a Gla and is in

Plant of the fame Ufe with Defcartes's I
Gland inMank afily

where lie the Extremities of the Trunk or Stem, and the bee
of the R

B
help of a Microfcope foon

as



as this Part begins its Motion, the Radicle immediately fhoots

out, and then the Stem raifes it felf up, and opening its Ear-
leaves, begins to explain its Plume\ in which is contained the

Branches and other Shoots of the Tree.

§ z. All Philofbphers and Naturalifts agree that there is a

principal Mover and lively Spirit in a Tree ; for whatever is paf-

live and immovable muft neceflarily require fbme Caule to put it

in Motion, fmce, according to the Axiom in Philofbphy, a Bo-
dy cannot move of it felf, but muft neceflarily be moved by fbme
other Body.

In the Seed of a Tree the whole Tree is materially enclofed, as

the Rooty Trunk, Branches, Leaves, Flowers, and Fruit, and
in them every thing which may promote its numberlefsEncreafe,-

but thefe Parts are without Motion, and produce nothing till

they are fertilized either above or under the Earth*

We have room to enquire in the next place, what Power it is

within the Bodies of Trees which dire&s their Growth, and alfo

in what their Subftance confifts, and what is their proper Eflence.

But as thefe are Matters which regard the moft fubtle Philofb-

phy, I fhall leave them to the Study of the able ProfefTors of that

Science, and fhall content my felf at prefent with giving only

my bare Opinion, that in every Seed of a Tree, whether it be

great or {mall, there is a Principle of Life which promotes its

Growth and Germination, altho5 the Parts, where it is included,

are fbmetimes fb fmall, that they are hardly difcernable. The
largefl Trees have fbmetimes the fmalleft Seeds, as the Elm,
Alder, Birch, Afptn, and chiefly the fVillows, whofe Seeds are

very fmall, tho' its Trunk, after it has taken Life, mounts to

the very Clouds.

So that in fhort, if we refle<5t upon what has been faid, we
may fay, that when the Beetles and Pifmires carry about fbme
fort of Seeds in the Fields and Woods, that they really carry fb

many entire Plants and Trees.

CHAP.
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of Agriculture.

CHAP. II.

Of the Situation of^Foetus in the Seed of a

T REE.

T may appear ftrange to fbme Perfbns, that I (hould fay all

Trees come from Eggs-, but it is plain, that the Word
Ovum or Egg is deriv'd from the Greek 'nor, which we m
flate Semen, or Seed, by which a thing is engender'd and pro-

duced; and this Generation is agreeable enough with that

which happens by the Coupling of a Man with a Woman.
It would be ridiculous to ask, upon this Occafion, whether

there was found the Mafculine and Feminine Genders among
Trees, Shrubs, and other Plants , and there is good Reafbn to lay

afide that Queftion ; for it is equally by the Organs in the Geni-
tal Parts, that we difcover the Diftin<5tion between the Mafcu-
line and Feminine Sexr^But if we were to acknowledge a Gender
among them, we might make them all Feminine, fince they an-
nually produce many thoufand Children.

2. My chief Defign in this place is to make an exaft En-
quiry after the Embrio or Foetus of the Tree, and -where it is fitu-

ate and for that End I have made choice of an Sllmond, which
I fhall examine with great Exa&rnefs, and Anatomife in all its

Parts. I think we may very juftly term the Almond an Egg, as

it is poiteft of all the Qualities required in a real Egg; for as a

common Egg is covered with a hard Shell, and under that has

tender Skins* which cnclofe the IVh
l^olk : the fame is to be found

S 1>ag

ftly call it an Egg, as I fliali farther fet forth

I may
e

B i 3. In



§ 3. In the firft place I fhall take notice of the outward Hard
Shell (for at this time there is no Neceflity of examining the

green flefliy Coat, which is ftung away, and has the exteriour

Figure of the Shell) theHardShellthen is a little indented near the

Top, as we may fee Tab. L Fig. IH from which place it makes
a kind of Oval along the Sides to the Middle, where it begins to

take the Roundnefs of an Egg, and terminates in a Point, fbme-
what refembling the Geometrical Oval, Fig. I.

Next we obferve on its Outfide, Fig. II. great Numbers ofhol-
low and little Holes, for the Reception and Lodgmentof Nervesy

Veins, little Glands and Tubes , which make part of the green
Covering. The Subftance of the Shell is hard and unequal; fox

on one iide {a) it is thick, and on the other (b) it is thin
}
and

upon examining carefully the thick Side towards the Top, we
find a fmall 0r7fice (c) capable of admitting the Brifile of a Hog
(d), which reaches from the Extremity of the Radicle (e) to

the little Bud which is enclofed.

Ifwe would take off this thick Coat with a Penknife, it muft be

done with extraordinary Care, otherwife its Depth, as in Fig. III.

(/ff) would be loft, and we fliould not be able to trace that Conduit.

This Canal is interfperfed with Veins, Nerves, and little Tubes,

in which we find the nutricious Juice for the interiour and infe-

riour Parts of the Radicle (g), where we may obferve a Refer-

voir for the Reception of fuch Juice or Sap as is convenient for

its Nourifhment j this Juice is then abfbrb'd, and drawn to it

by the Navel-Jlring> as in Fig. IV. and is found in the firft thin

Skin (/), and then carry'd into the Placenta (k), which is very re-

markable on the Top; but having received its neceftary Prepara-

tion, it returns down by the Veins, which are plainly obfervable

throughout the thin Skin, and fb nourifhes the Ernbrio, as we
may obferve in this Figure.

§ 4. When we take off the firft Skin, which is of a brown
Colour, and may be properly ftiled the Chorion, or exteriour

Coverine
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Covering of the Fo&tus, we find beneath it a fine tender Skiny
anfwering very well to the Amnion or Intertour Ski nof the Egg,

which immediately enclofes the Foetus, as in Fig. V. It is ex-

treamly thin and fmooth towards the Stalk of the Frurt, and is

always moift, which renders the Almond enclofed in it fome-

what vifcous on its Surface.

When we remove the fecond Skin or Coat, the white Sub-

ftance of the Nut or Kernel appears, as in Fig. VI. which is nor

unlike a certain fort of thick Milk, call'd Almbnd Milk
}

and

when we draw that from its laft Skin or Covering, its whole State

is plainly remarkable, as may appear in the following Figure VII.

\m) is the outward Coat; (n) the thin Skin which immediately

enclofes the Nut
$

(o) is the Bottom or Tail of the Nut or Kernel

;

(p) the Bafbn or Place wherein part of the Radicle is enclofed,

and the nutritive Juice is abfbrb'd, after having pafs'd through

the Novel.
To go farther in the Diffe£tion of the Almond, we come now

to examine its inner Parts, and for that End the Lobes of the

Kernel muft be laid open or feparated, which is very eafily done.

See Fig. VIII. which is the Book of two Leaves that I made men-
tion of in my Short Advice, that I prefented to feveral Rnglifh

Gentlemen, and in which I fet forth how God produced Trees

according to the Order of Nature,

As fbon as this Almond is open'd, we difcover the Plump at

the pointed End, which contains the whole Form of the Tree,

as we may obferve at {$) in the laft Figure and in the other

Part towards the Bottom we may remark a little Slit {r), and how
the two Parts were united together near the Radicle

;
thefe two

Parts alter their white Subftance by little and little into a green

Colour, and produce what I call the Minor Seed of a Plant, or

the two firjl Leaves, from whence the Root as well as the Trunk

draw their Nourishment, until all the Juices in thofe Leaves are

fpentj after which they diminifh, dry, and either fall off or dis-

appear.
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appear, having compleated their Work, and perform'd their ne-
cenary Offices.

In the next place we muft take notice of the little Bud in Fig.
JX. when the Almond is not pregnant, it then never fplits or
opens, and is of the Figure of an Egg, agreeable to the Geome-
trical Plan. But as fbon as the Principle of Vegetation begins to
operate it opens, as we may lee in Fig. X and .XI. which
reprefents a Flame , and divides in two at the Top, and
in the Middle we find another like a little Flame, which
comes out afrefh. In this part is yet another much ihorter, but
thick, and of an oblong Figure (u), which is the Rudiment of
the Stem or Trunk. At the Bottom is a Body figured like the
Half of an Egg, which terminates in a Point at

(
t)

}
in the firft

Part (u), or in the Plume, are contain'd the Branches, Twigs,
Leaves, Flowers and Fruit, which may beobferv'd in fbme mea-
fure by the Microfcope7 as \w) in Fig- XII. In Fig. XIII. is repre-
fented the opening of the chief Stem (x) ; and in Fig. XIV. at (<y)

we may obferve, with the naked Eye, how Nature has graffed

the Stem upon the Hoot; for it is evident to me that the Stem
and the Root are not one continued Body, but by their Forma-
tion are two diftin£t Parts. But when the Life begins at the
Center, and proceeds to Vegetation, the Stem and the Root are

join'd together in fuch a manner, that they feem to be of one
piece; for the Root has all the Parts obfervable in the Stem, as

we fhall fct forth more at large in the enfuing Pages: And to

give a.better Rcprelentation of this, we may compare it to the
Head of a new-born Child, on the Top of which we may dis-

cover the Membrane of the Brain; it appears at firft like a little

Skin, and of a different Subftance from the Cranium, but is loon
changed into a lioney Subftance, and fb ftrongly united wirh the

Cranium, that it cannot at 1 aft be pcrceiv'd.

There remains yet for our Obfervation Fig. XV. which fliews

us by the Microfccpe the Place where the Vegetable Life has its

Refi-
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Refidence, or, as we have already mentioned, the PinealGland,

in this wonderful Point are lodged fiich Things as are incompre-
henfible.

§ If we have a mind to expedite the Germination of this

Bud, fo as to make it appear in a few Hours without a Micro-
/cope, make ufe of the following Liquor.

Take three Ounces of rectified Spirit of Wine, to which add
a quarter of an Ounce of well purified Nitre $ put this Liquor in

Digeftion, that is to fay, to infufe in a warm place till the Nitre

is quite diffolved ; when that is done, put in feverai Almonds to

fteep and /often for twelve Hours in a temperate Place, then take

them out, and fet them in good fat Earth, watering them
with common Water, and they will immediately fprout.

Thofe who are curious in fiich extraordinary Vegetation, have
no more to do than addrefs themfelves to the learned Dr. Jean
Chrifiian Lehman, ProfelTbr in Philofbphy and Phyfick in the
Univerilty of Leipfick, and Member of the Royal Society of Ber-
lin. I have juft received his little Work, which treats of the
Stove, and upon examining it, find that the Author, after much
Pains and Charge, has, for feverai Years fuccefflvely, made ma-
ny very curious Obfervations. I wifh he may continue the ufe-

ful Work he has fb well began, and not only pin himfelf
down to improve the fudden Vegetation of bulbous Roots,

but alio bend his Mind to expedite the Growth of Trees and
Shrubs, which as yet he has not treated of, by which means we
might both together procure inexpreflible Advantages to all Lo-
vers of Gardening* but thefe Thoughts carry me too far from
my Subject, I fhall therefore return to my dear Embrio, and ex-
amine whether every thing that grows muft at firft beengendred
and produced by a Seed.

For my part, I declare my felf on the Affirmative fide of the
Queftion, in as much as the Commandments and Orders of God
are, that every Vegetable and growing Subftance fiiall have its

Seed
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Seed within its felf, as may be feen, Gen. i. i j; Now, accord-

ing to this wile Law, every thing that grows, or is produced,

ought to grow, or be produced from a Seed; for this Qrdter is

fix'd, and permanent, as long as the Heavens endure; and this

is a fufEcieat Proofofmy AfFertion. In the mean time L know
tbefe are a great many Opponents, who having recourfeto Ex-
periments they have made, pretend toprove that GOD has left

fbme other way in Nature, by which a thing may be produced

without Seed. But this we leave to the Decifiom of Ckyrmft's,

laying it down as an inconteftible Fa£t, that, according to the

aforelaid judicious Law of the All-wife Creator, all growing
Beings ought to have their Beginning from, and be born of a Seed.

As to my Embrio or Foetus of the Tree, not yet arriv'd to Matu-
rity, I fay it is the little Germ or Budy which being enclosed in

the Seed compotes the prime and moft noble Part of the whole,

and which, according to the Calculationof fbme curious People,

makes hardly the thoufahdth, part of the Seed; but, be it Co or

not, the Image or Representation of the whole Tree is neverthe-

lefs perfectly delineated and exprefs'd in it, and this principal Part

being any way hurt, fpoiPd or loft, the Seed, however otherwife

large or perfect, will come to nothing, but will rot in the Earth.

On the other hand, 'tis wonderful to lee that this little Germ
plaiftcr'd over with Wax, being planted by it felf in the Ground,

?hal! pufli forth and grow a little; but as it draws no Nourifh-

rnent from the Bofbm of the Seed, nor from the two firft little

Leaves or Ear-Leaves, whence it ought to have its firft nutrim

the Juice, wc generally fee it wither and die. We may add to

thefe Thoughts what indeed deferves our Attention, which is,

that the Seed of Fruits, when feparated from them, though not

kept in the Earth, fhall live frefh and healthy a great many
Years, by means of its intrinfick Spirit; but when it grows very

old, it becomes unfit for Vegetation. The Books of common
Gardeners tell us how long Seed will properly laft. Robert

Morifon
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Morifon in Pr<elud. Botanic, p. 496, pretends that no Seed, keep

it ever fb well, will endure more than ten Years, nor after that

time is fit to be fbwn ; and that the more ordinary forts remain

good not above five Years: That of a Year oid is common-
ly the beft ; that of two is ftill good; that of three indifferent,

but older than that is feldom worth any thing. Moft Gardeners

are of a contrary Opinion; for there are Seeds which they

efteem the better for being two or three Years old, or even a

great deal older; but 'tis not worth while to meddle with that

fort of People, for the Generality ofcommon Qardeners have fo

little Apprehenfion, that 'tis all one what one fays to them, whe-
ther good or bad. It fuffices that our Reafbn informs us, that

Seed of a Year old is beft, for then the Spirit is ftill frefh and
lively ; the Juices, which are the Principle of the Nutrition

and Growth, are ftill fufceptible of Motion in the Places of their

Refidence, and the whole Machine, tlie whole Structure is in a

good Difpofition but when, thro' Age, the Juices areconfum'd
or dried, and the Organs are otherwife modified, then the mo-
ving Vegetative Principle can a£t no longer, nor continue its

Office, no more than the intelligent Soul can continue its Action
in a human Body, when the fblid Parts or the Humours are con-
fumed and wafted; in this manner it returns to the Air whence
it proceeded. In the mean time, 'tis eafy to conceive why the

Vegetative Soul remains longer in one Seed than another, in the

long and round longer than in the flat and fmall Seed ^ for in

the large and round Seed
y

as well as in the Ova/, the Juices by
an interiour Motion circulate more freely, and have a greater

Circuit: It can neither evaporate nor dry fb fbon, becaufe

the Juices are in greater abundance than in the fmall and
flat Seed.

When the Seed enters the Earth with all things requifitc, and
is no ways damaged, but is well watered, and enjoys a temperate

Meat, it becomes fertile, and the interiour Spirit lets the vital

C Juices



juices in Motion, and excites a Fermentation, which occafions

all the Parts to fplit and dilate 5 which when fufficiently done,

and the Parts which contain'd them become too little, the Seed-

bud opens iffelfaway, and endeavours to make room above

as well as below, and to dilate all its Parts, which were before

pent up, as we mail better explain in the Sequel and for a Con-
clufion of this Chapter, we mail here give our Judgment in what
manner one may advance or forward the Growth of Seeds.

My invitatory Letter, which I fbme time ago lent abroad,

brought me to .the Acquaintance of a great many curious Per-

fons of Diftinction, and has reviv'd my Correfpondence with

fome of my old Friends. Mr. Leonard Herman Paftor of
Mafzel, in the Principality of Oelsbernjiad in Silefia, a-

mong other Curiofities, wrote me an Account in what man-
ner Grains of Seed may be made to grow very fiiddenly,-

thefe are his Words: * In the Name of God, I fhall here
* communicate fmcerely, and, according to my bell Know-
4 ledge, the way we ought to treat Corn, and efpecially

< Wheat, to have a plentiful Harveft from a Barren and
' Sandy Land, not doubting, but if the following Method be ob-
* ferv'd without any view of Avarice, but only to the Glory of
* God, and the Service of the Poor, or for your own Ufe, or
* that of thofe who have little Ground, you may attain yourEnd
( with Utility and Pleafure. To this Purpofe, youmuft, when Seed
* time comes on,

* < i. Make a good Lye, to the Quantity of the eighth part of
4 a Bufhel

.

4 2 . Put to every Bufhel an eighth part of a Bufhel of Bay-
' berries boil'd, and fqueez'd into the Lye.

' 3. Take three or four Pound of Salt Petre, clean and pure,

1 diflblve it in the boiling Lye, and let the whole be well mixt
* to-

* The Tranflator fuppofes that the Cumpojition of the Lye depends upon the Ingredients men*

hu)*U tn the jeeoud and third Artides.

r
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< together ; fbmeare for calcining the Salt Petre*7 but as it lo-
c
ies too much of its Strength by the Fire, I believe it will be

c better for this Purpofe, to make ufe of it the ordinary
c way.

c
4. When the Lye is prepared with this Mixture, and a lit—

c
tie cool'd, put thereto a Bufhel of good Wheat, new, and well

c cleaned.
c
5. Let it fteep eight Hours, then let the Lye run out of the

c VefTel by a Hole at the bottom, and dry the Corn in an airy
1 Barn out of the Sun and when the Weather is favourable put
€

it again into the Lyey and after feven or eight Hours
c take it out and dry it a little. And

c
6. When the Ground is prepared we fow it in a convenient

c Place, for it begins immediately to (prout, and if it pene-
6 trates the Ground readily, the Corn will be of a pretty heighth
c in three Days • but it muft be looked to a little that no harm
c come to it.

c The Advantages that arile from it are,
c

1. That you may take for this purpofe the worft and fandi-

eft Land that is; tho' it will grow in good Ground, but there it

muft be fbwn very thin. But this Invention is calculated only
for Country Farms, which often are in fb bad Land, that no
other Ufe can be made of it.

c
z. Here is no need of Dung ^ for this way the Seed is already

manur'd, and this Manure, which from the Beginning unites with
the Life of the Seed> is much more advantageous to it than
Dung • the Salts of which are foon diffipated by the Warmth of
the Sun, and confum'd by the Hotnefs of the Soil.

c

3. You need fow only the half of what is cuftomary; and in-
(lead of two or three Bufhels which we had formerly need of, you
ufe here but one; for this Corn fprouts with vaft Encreafe, fb

that one Grain fhall produce ten, twelve, or more Stalks.

C 2 EX-
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EXPERIMENT.
€
I made an Experiment in Autumn 171 J> that gave megreat

1 Satisfa<ftion for a Bufhel ofWheat thus prepared, produc'd me
€ above three hundred Sheaves, which yielded eight Bufhels, and
c three quarters of a Bufhel, of Brejlau Meafure, which is certainly
€ an abundant Harveft from one Bufhel, in fb bad a Land; for
€ which, Glory be to the Almighty.

c Now whether Corn, which had lain a good while after its

€ being thus prepar'd, before I fbw'd it, which was laft JV^time,
1

1 71 J, without any new Preparation, will grow well, is what
€ the next Harveft will fhew me, if it fhall pleafe God; at prefent
€

it promifes Wonders. Among other Advantages, 'tis pretend-
' ed that the Meal of Corn thus prepar'd will not grow mufty, of
1 which I intend to make a Proo£ having fbme or it now at the
< Mill.

But thefe two ways are ofno great Advantage to the Seed, as

to its Growth, fince they confift only in the Salt of Nitre..

I fhall publifh in time, after the exa<5teft Proof and ftri&eft

Search, what I can do towards the extraordinary and fud-

den Production of all forts of Plants, by means of my Mer-
curial Salt, which is composed of that L'tquor which I call

the Umverfal Metallic D\[folventy the Difcovery of which is

due only to me. In the mean time I can relate one of its

Effe&s, which is, that after having difTolv'd it in the Air,

pour but fbme few Drops into the Pith of the Tree (for 'tis

without tafte, and no way corrofive) it occafions an extraordi-

nary Growth in twelve Hours time, or little more : But here's

enough of this Matter for the prefent,

T A-
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TABLE the Firft.

Which fhews the Embrio or young Almond-Tree in its natural
Situation in the Egg or Seed, with all its Parts, external and
internal.

Fig. I. Is an OvalFigure, like the Form ofthe hard Shell of an.

Almond, as might be demonfirated by Geometry.

Fig. II. Represents an OvalAlmond-ShellJhut, and (A)fhews
the hard and thick part, in which is a fecret Pajfage j (B) the
Subfiancefreedfrom the Shell ; (C) the Hollow or Cavity, with
a kind ofvery fine Silk; (D) the way of its Defcent to the bottom
by thefecret Paffage (e)

.

Fig. III. (fff) The fecret Conduit, in which is an Affemblage
of Veins, Nerves, and Lymphatic VefTels, which terminate in
the lower Point (g).

Fig. IV. (h) the Navel-ftring which defcendsfrom the Cover of
the Matrix to the Point (h) j (

i
) the little Veins ,• (k) the Cover

ofthe Matrix where the Navel-ftring takes its Rife.

Fig. V.. Shews how the brown Bark (1) is loofened
y and how

we may fee the Cover ofthe Matrix, to which the interiom- Skin
isjoined by the fmaller Veins.

Fig. VI. Is the Jnftde of the Almond flript of all its Skins,

fembling a naked Infant.

Fig. VII. (m) is the brown Bark ,• (n) the inner Skin and Co
ver of the Matrix,- (p) the Bafin or place of its Depofit.

Fig. VIII, The Almond cut and laid open-, (cj) the little Seed
bud; (r) the little Overture that anfwers it.

Fig. IX. (a), How the Seed-bud or Germ taken out ofthe Egg

...

ip\l about

Pig. X,
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Fig. X. How the Seed-bud feparates into three principal Parts?

(viz.) the Plume (s), the Trunk (t), and the Root (u).

Fig. XI. How the Bud opens and explains it felf after 'tis ferti-

and how all the Parts/well'and dilate, as ( S : T : -XT :.)

Fig. XII. How the Plume (U) opens it felf after it is fertilifed,

and of all the Shoots ofthe Tree which wf may remark in it.

Fig. XIII. Shews us the Trunk (X), and haw it joins to. the

Root.

Fig. XIV. Is the third Capital Part, i e. the Root (Y) where-

in we may perceive by the naked Eye, how Nature has grafted

the Trunk upon the Root.

Fig. XV. How the three foregoing Parts, when they begin to ve-

getate, viz. the Plume, the Trunk, and the Root, appear in the

Yeveral States, as alfo of the Union of the Root with the Trunk ;

and above all, that marvellous Point (Z), where is the Refidence

ofthe Vegetative Soul, as we may obferve it with a Microfcope.

1 1

CHAP. III.

How all the Parts of ^Tree fprlng forth and cx-

4cnd themfehes, and proceed to Perfection,

W HEN the Germe or Seed-bud is impregnated, as I ob-

jferved in the foregoing Chapter, it grows bigger, its

gth encreafes more and more, till at length it makes a con-

nt Opening, and pufhes forth its Parts, Jtbme upwards, and

s downwards.

In
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In the firft place appear the Roots, and this happens from the

Nature of its Situation, being the Root is neareft to the Open-
ing ; and as the Foetus has abfolutely confumed all the Nourifh-

ment, and has yet never the lefs Occafion for other nourifh-

ing Juices, the Spirits force the Root out for the better drawing
through its Orifice and porous Subftance the Vegetative Salts of
the Earth, fb that the growing Parts may be fufficiently provided

therewith. Experience teaches me the Truth of it j for having laft

Year, very late in Autumn, planted fix Peach Stones in a
Box, they began to {hoot j I took them out of the Earth at

feveral times, and made the following Obfervations : When I

took out the firft Stone, I found it difpofed, according to Fig. I.

Tab. III. which below, near the Point, fhot out a long fingle

Root, without any Fibres the Top of the Stone was fbmewhat o-

pened, and I could perceive, through the Slit, that the Ker-
nel within was ready to germinate. Some Days after another

Stone fhot forth its Plume, as in Fig. II. when this was pulled

out of the Earth, we could obferve not only the principal Rooty

but alfb that it had feveral fmall Fibres on the fide of it, with-

out doubt, bccaufe feveral fmall Leaves appeared alio on the

Top. From hence we may conclude, that having need of more
of the -nicrimental Juice, Nature put out more little Roots for

the : "::er Attraction of Nourifhment to it. The Place of its

Reli ance was likewife more open than that of the firft. A Fort-

night after this Obfervation I examined the other little Peach-
Tree?, and found, that thole which were cover'd in a warm place,

were well fprouted, and all of the fame Bignefs, as in Fig. III.

IV. and VI. but the Kernel in Fig. V. was not fhot fo high above
Ground as the reft. I then began to examine the four little

Peach-Trees in the following manner; In that of Fig. III. I could

plainly perceive the little Fibres on the fides of the Root, which
had fhot out in great Numbers, and it feemed to me that there

were as many Roots as fmall Leaves 5 I dare even fay, that when
all
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all goes on in good Order, a Plant puts forth as many Fibres at

the Root , as it {hoots out Branches, Buds and Leaves in the

Head i but we muft take fbme Pains to be allured of it

:

Befides, I have oblervcd, that the two hard Shells of the

Stone (a a), and the two firft fmall Leaves (bb), divided them-

leives in four parts. In
(
c ) we may Iikewife difcover a perfect

joining; and may alfb obferve, that from the two firft fmall

Leaves there comes forth a fmooth thin Skin, which covers the

whole Rooty and gives it a particular Colour, being in its Com-
pofition, like a Sieve full of fmall Holes, as it may be obferved

with a Microfcope. When I took the Stone out of the Earth, I

found the Kernel yet half in its Shell, as Fig. IV. In this I ob-

icrv'd, that the Stem had a large Knot, and binding near the

place of its joining with the Root (e) ;
but it was alfo eafy to di-

ftinguim by the Colour, the Separation between the Stem and

the Root. As from this firft Obfervation I drew light enough

to know that thofe two Parts were not at that time abfblutely

joined, I was the more curious to compare their inward Parts

one with the other; for this end I pulled the fixth Tree out of the

Earth, which was as big as the other two, and with much Care

I fplit it in two parts with a Penkife, from Top to Bottom, as

Fig. VI. On one fide there was yet remaining the firft Leaf(/),
from which came forth the Medulla or Pith in two parts, com-
pofed of many Fibres, leading to the Knot (Jo), where they

formed a fort of Bafon (/), and in the middle of it is plainly

obfervable a little Spot, where there was a Point (k), as may
be feen in Fig. IV. By this I was confirm'd in my Opinion, that

the Parts in Plants unite and join themfelves more and more, after

the fame manner that the fblid Bodies are conftituted in Men or

Animals, where, in the Beginning, feveral confift of one, two,

or three Parts, which, in the Time of Growth, are link'd to one
.another, in fi ch a manner, that many Parts compofe but one.

I
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I find likewife that thele two diftin£t Parts, viz. the Stem and
the Root join, fb perfectly, as to have not only theclofeft Union
one with another, but alfb all the Parts join themfelves together

after the fame manner, fb that not the leaft Difference is to be

feen, except only that the Stem has one thin Skin left than the

Root i and likewife the ftringy Parts of the Root are more open
and porous than thofe of the Stem; for the open Air preffes

thofe laft one into another 5 while the firft, for want of Air,

and from the Abundance of Moifture they receive, are more
dilated and enlarged. You may therefore eafily difcern this

joining on the Outfide of every Tree, it being thicker than any
of the Stem it felf ; and if we draw fbme of the Fillaments or

Strings from the Top of the Stem to the extreme Parts of the

Root, we find them run in a ftrait Line, from whence we prove

the perfect joining of the Root with the Stem. And tho3
this

Enquiry may feem at prefent fbmewhat out of the way, yet it

will hereafter bring many Things to light.

After this Contemplation, I was fiirpris'd to find, that among
all thofe Stones put into the Earth, the Tree, Fig. V. was the

leaft, tho' it had as many Leaves; but it was not grown fb tall

as the three others, tho' they had been let at one time. When
I had drawn it out, to enquire after the Caufe, I found that,

through Carelefhefs, I had planted it wrong, being the pointed

Part was upwards, and the round and broad Parts lay down-
wards, which hindred Nature in her Work; therefore I exami-

ned it with great Attention, and found that the Root muft ne~

ceflarily bend it felf in an extraordinary manner, and in a Semi-

circle. One of the chief Reafbns that may be given is, becaule

it could not enter into the Earth in a ftreight Line : The Stem
likewife could not germinate with better Succefs, being kept

back in its Growth, becaufe the Root had not yet gathered the

Nourifhment necefTary for it,- the Junction with the Root (b)

D lay



lay quite crofs, as did al(b the Stem it jfelf (m)* and what mote
contributed to this was, that the firfl (mall Leaf (w), which
was yet in the Shelly did not appear very found; and as that al-

io lay cro(s, it could not furnifh the Stem with Sap (ufficient to

nouri(h it, but might do it very well to the Root (p), which
was in this Plant much longer than the Stem, but in the other

fmall Trees was otherwife. It appears diffidently, that Nature,

by means of this Fault in me, was croflTed in the Exercife of her
Employment; and what extraordinary Pains (he muft take to

make good the Carele(he(s or Ignorance of Men.
This Figure gave me Occafion to enquire how and in what

manner the Seed ought to be fet into the Ground, and what is

the certain Mark or Sign by which we may be aflured that the

pointed Part of the Nut (hould be fet downward. There is much
to be faid of the Debates and Difputes that have been among the

Botanifts about this Queftion, as a Matter of the greateft Con-
fequencej for a great deal of Seed, which has been fet in the

Ground unskilfully, was not only hindred from rifing at all, as

it has been proved already, but was quite (uffocated and rotten,

which is one Reafon why (bme Seeds or Stoves do not come up.

All Seeds enclofed in Shells ought to be fet or planted with the

Point downwards j thofe that are oval or oblong muft al(b be (et

with that End downwards, which is the Place of the Root. For
Inftance; it is the fame with Peafey

Lentills, Beans, &c. as in

Fig. VII. In making a Trial of the Pea, I may obferve tothofe

who are fo (erious about the Mafculine and Feminine Gender in

Plants, that there is (till a third, which may be called Her-
maphrodite.

For in the exteriour Part of a Pea we may perceive the Marks
of the Male and Female, as in Fig. VIII. It muft be obferved

al(b, that the Circulation of the nouriftiing Juices is quite a-

nother thing in the Seeds as have a hard Shell, than in thofe

which
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which have more tender Coverings for when the firft are yet

upon the Trees, the Point where the Root is ftands upwards > and
for this Reafon the Navel-firing rifes up. Fom hence proceeds

the Error of fb many People, who imagine, that becaufe the

thick End is downwards next the Stalk, it muft be fet in the

fame manner in the Ground: This may do well enough for

Seeds that have not hard Shells j for in the fame manner as they

lie within the Fruity
fb they ought to be fet in the Ground, as

in the Kernels of Lemons,
Pomgranates, Oranges, &c. but it is ano-

ther thing with thofe that are in SbelhyVthok Point muft be turned

down. Befides this, there is another certain Mark (i. e. ), when
you take off the outer Covering, the Placenta appears very di-

ftind:ly, as may be feen in the Kernels of Lemons and Oranges
y

which we Jaave drawn for that Reafbn in Fig. VII ; the Place

where that is found muft always be fet upwards, for the Root is

below. There are fbme who call themfelves Gardeners, that

have no great Knowledge of what they fow, and do not know
whether they muft fet the Point of the Seed upwards or down-
wards. In this Uncertainty they lay it upon the Side, think-

ing themfelves fore it could not fail them, not knowing that by
this way they hinder the regular Growth of it. For it may eafi-

ly happen, that the Part from whence the Plume proceeds may
be fet downwards, and the Root upwards j and then the Seed
coming to germinate, it furely happens that the Root turns up-

fide down, and the Stalk the down-lide up : This gives a great

Hindrance to the growing Subftance, and after caufes the total

IVim and Suffocating of the whole Tree, as may be obferved in

V'tp\ !X. I conclude then that the Seed ought always to be pla-

ced with its Root downwards, chiefly thofe of the Stone-Fruits,

or whote Seed is cover'd with a hard Shell, for then the Root

ihk x>rs downwards in a ftreight Line, and draws its Nourifhment
from I he Earth without Reftraint, and communicates it to the

Sicw
y which is prepared to vegetate on the Top. I could fay

D z much



much about the Reafbn why the Root is fometimes white, fbme-*

times black, yellow, red, purple, of a brimftone Colour, or

Violet, fgfc m but it is not here the proper place for it. I (hall

therefore proceed to defcribe the other Parts of the Tree which
are produced from the Seed

y
after they have quitted the Shelly

or Place of their firft Abode.
After the Rootj follows theTrunk or Stem, as the Botanifts call

it. The Stem is that part of a Tree which proceeds from the

Root upwards ; and as we have (aid enough already in the fore-

going Chapter of its joining with the Root, I fhali here defcribe

its interiour Parts; and fhall obferve in what manner the learned

Anatomists of Plants have drawn the Comparifbn between the

Stem of a Tree, and the lower part of a Man's Belly.

According to Malpigbius's Introduction, I have carefully exami-
ned a young Oak with the Microfcope, and have anatomized it

in the following manner :. Having taken off the firft Rind or

Bark, as alio the next Coat, and after that the fpungey Parts*,

io that I had quite ftript the Stem-, I cut off about the third part

of the woody Subftancej I then examined this Wood with ^Mt-
crofcope, and found a long Canal, wide, and feparated, which
prefentedit felf like the hjbphagus: Near the Root there were a-*

bundance of nervous Fibres lying tranfverfly, refembling a

SphinBery being capable of opening and fhutting, asinN 0
t.

through this Conduit or Canal, without doubt, pafTes the Sap
which comes from the Root, and is carried up the Tree by an
inward Principle of Motion ; but becaufe this Chile may not re-

turn back the fame way, there is a Valve placed between them
both, as in N° 2. On the Side of it is to be feen fome little

ones, which refemble the Inteflines, and which probably draw
to themfelves the Chile ; and after having fufficicntly digefted it,

(end it forwards to other Parts. On the other Side of the

great Tube is a fort of Net, in which there is fomething air

moil like unto Glands of different Sizes. There is a great Like-

lihood
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iihood that this is the Place where a Separation is made of the

digefted and prepared Liquor proceeding from the long Ventri-

cles. Having again cut a part of the Stem, we had the follow-

ing Figure, N u
~3- by the Micro/cope, wherein I difcovered

what I thought to be Lymphatick Vejjels, or Sap Chanels, with
their Valvulas and Separations, as in N° 4. but penetrating ftill

further, I found only fome Spots, as to be feen ^n N p
5. which

feemed to me fbmewhat like Glands cut in pieces ; and when I

came almoft to the Medulla, the Stem oxTfunk prefented it felf,

as in N° ^. I intended to have examined this more carefully j.

but as this exadt In(pe6tion feemed to me only a meer Curioftty,

I quitted that Defign, and proceeded to examine the Branches

which rife from the chief Stem, together with the fmall Budsr

that relate to them. As the Branches have their outward Parts

common with the chief Stem, fo do their inward Parts confift:

likewife of a Multitude of Tubes, which are alfb provided,

with abundance of fmall Glands, Veins and Mufcles, inter-*

fperfed here and there, where the Sap coming from the fir ft

Canal, is rendred much more delicate : Thofe Branches divide,

themfelves anew into lefler Parts, and thofe again are fubdivi-

ded into fmaller Shoots,- but when they are cut dole to the

Joints, we may difcern how the fmall Veins and other Vejfels

return on one fide, and come out on the other in Spiral Lines

alternately, giving us the Appearance (fometimes on one fide,

fbmetimes on the other) of Imall Drops, ox Globules, call'd Buds,

which they fill with the pureft Sap: They may be alfo confide-

red as fmall Eggs or Seeds, as they contain Leaves, Flowers and
Fruits. The Leaves which firft explain themfelves are the Pla-
centa, or Coat of the little Buds -

y
the Foot-Jlalk of the Leaf is

the Navel-firings for by that the nourifliing Sap is convey'd to

it, and divides it felf into the Sinuoftties, or Circuits, which are

found throughout its whole Structure, by which means the non-

rifhing Juice is refined, and in part may receive the moft Spiri-

tuous
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tuous Particles of the Air. We ought alio to obferve, that if

we take the adjoining Leaves to a Bud, it will (hoot no more
till frefh Leaves come forth again to fuccour itj for the Leaves

in this cafe do the fame Office which the Ear-Leaves do to the

Germ, in its firft State of Vegetation from the Seed, It may be

proved by Graffs, that the fame vegetative Powers are refiding

in each little Bud, as are in the Seed; for chiefly there is found

in it a Particle of Vegetative Spirit, notwithftanding it is diffi-

cult to comprehend how this Species of Soul could multiply it felf

fb as to fill every Bud, yet one may conceive, in fbme manner,
how that may be, if we examine a lighted Candle; for with the

fame Candle one may light a thoufand others, and not diminifli

the Light of the firft, tho5

fb many Lights are come forth out

of one. Secondly, fince that little Bud is grafted upon another,

it unites it {elf with it by a kind of Calusy that fixes it to the

Stem inftead of a Root. After this there appears the Branch
with his little Twigs ; and among thofe we find fbme Buds for

Flowers, and confequently for Fruit, in which Fruit is (xxchSeed

as will produce Trees of the fame Genus or Tribe of that from
whence it fprung: If thofe Parts were not virtually refiding in

each refpeftive Bud, how could they come forth?

We muft next examine the Leaves, which we have already

once mentioned they are properly the moft extreme Part of a

Branch, and the Ornament of the Twigs, and confift of a very

glutinous Matter, being provided every where with f^eins and
Nerves a Leaf may be compared to a Fifhing-Net, becaufe of
the Pores ; or to the Lungs, becaufe of the l^e/icles or little

Pipes, which are vifibly difcovered in fbme Leaves : Their Office is

to fubtilife, and to give more Spirit to the Abundance of nourifhing
Sap, and to convey it to the little Buds. Thus we may fee that

when there is but one Leaf to cherifh a Bud, the Branch is then
a Year old • but if there be more than one, the Bud is not only
two or three Ycar& old, but it is a Sign likewife that it is in a

bearing
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bearing State j and alfb, that it has need' of more Nourifhmen
than the firft: Befides this, the Leaves ferve to cover the Flow-

th

and the Fruits with their Shade, and to keep them fron

Sight

alfb to make the Tree look pleafa

Concerning the Medulla or Pith of a Tree, it is found in its

Center j it is of a fpungey Nature, and confifts of little Tubes and
F^eftcles, Mufcles and Nerves, in which refides a glutinous Mat-
ter which rifes from the lowermoft part of the Root, even

to the Top of the Tree ; fbme will fay that it is the principal

Seat of the nourifhing Juice, and that it is digefted there, and

prepared to difperfe it felf through all the Parts. Their Proof

is grounded upon a Notion, that when the Pith is wounded, the

Tree muft dry and decay, which we may in fbme meafure agree

to j but it does not prove that all the Nourifhment comes from

the Pith: If we were to peel off all the Bark of a Tree it would

likewife perifh j but does it follow from hence, that the nourifh-

ng Sap only is contained in the Bark-, or is it rather in that

part where it finishes its Courfe? But we fhall prove fully h

after that it is not Co. But fuppofe it was granted, that the

Pith only performed the Work of Nutrition, what Reafbn could

be given for Trees and Shrubs, that have no Pith at all j or in*

which, if it is burnt or taken away, they neverthelefs live and

grow ? Some will anfwer, that tho5

a considerable Portion of the

Pith were fpoiled and loft, there will neverthelefs be found yet

in the Root or other Parts of the Tree enough of that Subftance,

Nourifhment, and Maintenance. The Difpofition will be the

fame in regard to Trees, that are abfolutely without Pith, be-

caufe the parenchimous Parts of the Roots may in fbme meafure

fopply its Place, and convey Nourifhment to the Plant. But

ay conclude from
fix their Op

themfc

ifhing Sap is to be found. But we come now to

clear
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clear that Difficulty: As to the Ufe of the Medulla or Pith of a

Tree, I attribute to it the fame Defign as the Marrow in a Man's
Bones, which by its balfamick and oliaginous Subftance keeps

them from being dried up, by which the Bones would eafily

break. The fame is in Trees, which being very much fhakea

by the Winds, if they had no Pith they would become dry, and
be eafily broken. Moreover, there are found alfo \x\Trees all forts

.of Veins and Arteries, which traverfe all their Parts j the firft

are defign'd to carry the Sap through all the Branches, and the

others to return it back to the Root ; but it is very difficult to

to find out the firft Principle or Heart, from whence they have
their Rife. However, if we examine the Place where the pi-

neal Gland lies, to wit, the Junction of the Stem with the Root,

.we may find a kind of Sinuojity with a fmall Spot or Point. It

is probable that the Principle of the Arteries and Veins may be
there found ; for we difeover coming forth from thence two great
Ramifications {hooting on -both fides, one of them running up
through the Trunk, and the other defcending into the Root, and
Spreading them/elves every where j but we fhall make a more ex-
a£t Enquiry into this Secret. We know that there are two forts

of Vejfels, or different Kinds of Veins-, fome of thofe which are
largeft go ftraitning themfelves, while the others which are nar-
rower grow larger. We find thefe as well as the Nerves fpread
through all the Parts of die Tree

j
they convey the nourifhing

Sap from the Ventricles to all the other Parts; and then paffing
by a Gland or Lymphatick Vejfel, the reft of the Liquor turns
back again through the Veins. It is from this Sap that the
Nerves alfo draw their Nourifhment; but we may more eafily

.conje&ure than prove, that it is in the Center where the Con-
courfe of all the Nerves are aflembled. It is plain that all Trees
have Nerves, and it cannot be denied but they have alfb

their Catties, wherein is fome Share of Sap. We fliall prove
by and by that the whole Tree is compoled of an infinite Number

of
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of fmall nervous Filaments. I might here treat of the
Sap-Conduits, and the Flejh of a Tree, as alio of the Bark or

Rind1 but I fhali only at prefent take a curfbry View of them.
Firft, as to the Sap-Conduits, they are found every where in very

great Numbers, as we may obferve on the DifTe&ion of the

Stem ; the Sap which is found in them is like clear Water, and
when the Trees are wounded or fpoiled, runs from them plenti-

fully, as we fee in the Birch, and other Trees. As to the Flejh

of a Tree, you muft not think that we fuppofe it to be ftri&ly

like the Flefh of Animals ; tho* fbme Perfbns report, that in

Scotland there grow upon Trees Lambs and Ducks, every one
provided according to its Species, with Wool, Flejh and Feathers

;

but thefe are only ridiculous Fi&ions. It is granted indeed, that

fbme Vermin engender upon the Flowers, Leaves, Fruits^ and

Seeds of Plants, efpecially when they begin to rot ,• and there is

alio room to believe, that each Plant breeds its peculiar Animals

and Vermin. The Lovers of Gardens are very fenfible, that often-

times whole Troops of thefe little Animals are found feeding like

Sheep in theVallies and Fields 5 andluch as would exa6tly defcribe

them, would certainlyproduce a very curious Work. But what the

Botanifls call FleJJo mPlants, is an AfTemblage of the Fibres, Nerves,

and Vejfels, which fo clofely unite and join themfelves together,

as to give the Appearance of Flejh ; and this Subftance is com-
monly found under the Bark. We may compare the Bark of

the Tree to the Skin of Animals, which is defign'd for the Pre-

fervation of the inner Parts j it properly conlifts of different

Parts, as thcfirfi Skin, the Bark, and the Peritonaeum^ which

enclofes the inward Stem.

Concerning t\\z jirft Skin, the Queftion is, whether it be a

Texture of Fibres, Veins, or Glands ; or if it is not rather pro-

duced from a vifcous Matter, the which tranfpiring through the

Pores of the Bark, is afterwards condenfed by the Air, like hoc

Broth, which being expofed to the Cold, its Surface .becomes

E covered
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covered with a Skin $ and there is no difficulty to agree with this

Opinon, if we examine the Hardnefs, the Crevices, and Rough-
nefs of the Barks of Trees ; however, the firft Opinion is more
conformable to Nature; and if we examine more carefully the

Structure of that Skin, we may therein plainly fee the Order of

the Fibres, and even the Pores themfelves, which are every

where diftributed with a perfect Oeconomy, affording a very

pieafant Afped:, and may give, us room to believe that thole

Pores, fo wonderfully difpos'd, cannot depend on the Air

alone.

After that comes the Skin or Bark, which is found im-
mediately under the firfl: Covering ; this encompaflfes the whole
Tree, as well in its Parts above as under the Earth,- it confifts of
abundance of very ftrong and nervous Fibres, in which are found
many Veins, Sap-Vejfels and Glands, placed here and there,- on
the exteriour Part there are alio found feverai Pores of different

Sizes.

After the Bark follows a Subftance, which is the next to the
0 ^^^^

Stem, and may well be called the Peritoneum, becaufe it covers

it entirely. Within it is very even and fbft, and commonly
moift and flippery, being mark'd fbmetimes with great and fmall

Holes, through which the little Branches proceed from the Stem.

The Ufe of this Skin is, that it preferves and protects the inward

Parrs.

At length, having defcribed in a few Words the principal Parts

of a Tree, as well the Externals as Internals, I fhall now fay

fbmething of Blojfoms and Fruits, before I enter upon another
Difcourfcj for before the Blojfoms appear fully perfected, we may
obferve the Fvol-JlalL with its Bud fliooting forth from the
Branch: This indeed fecms but an inconfiderable thing to the

Eye j but upon Enquiry it affords matter of Admiration for in

this little Stalk all the Veffels through which the nourifhing Sap
is convey'd to the feveral Parts, are contained in a Bundle,

and
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ahd when it grows thicker, its Subftance fVells and dilates

it fel£ and gives the Shape or Form to the Fruit, Some-
times it prefents its felf under the Blqffom like a Cup, and
fbmetimes like half a Globe j and this is the Foundation of

the BloJJbms upon which their Parts are fix'd, and are likewife

preferred and nourifh'd by it. On this part the fineft and pu-

reft Leaves or Petals are formed, which are commonly ftained

with White, Red, and other Colours
;
they feem to be fill'd with a

kind of Dew, or with the pureftJ^p of thcTree, and are compofed
of tender Veins, and fmall Tubes. This pure Sap of the Petals

is the Spirit or fecundating Liquor, by which a new Foetus is

engendred, and being enclofed in the Seed, is kept there for fu-

ture Growth. Asfbon as this dewy Sap is refined in thofe Flower*

Leaves, and impregnated by the univerfal Spirit, it returns to-

wards the Veficule, which may rightly be called the Uterus, be-

caufe the Foetus is there enclosed. Befides the Petals, there are yet

found in the Flower the Stamina, with their Apices, which are

fbmetimes as fine as Threads,- the laft of which feem to be co-

vered with Duft i
thefe ferve for an Apartment or Room to en-

clofe the Fruit till it comes to grow. Before we finifh this Chap-
ter, we muft examine if every Vegetable Being muft neccflariJy

have a Root to promote its Growth.

As we are now going to treat of the coming forth of the Root,

we are to enquire whether every Vegetable Being muft have nc-

cefTarily a Root to promote its Growth. This is what Theophra-

fius affirms j but Diofcorides denies, and believes there are cer -

tain Things which live and grow without Roots, drawing

their Nourifliment only from the Air; but he alledgcs no
Example: If perhaps he means the Mofs of Threes, Af///h-

rooms, the Malabratrum, and Truffles, he may have fbme Rea-

fbn on his fide. In truth, I was almoft pcrfwaded, that the Mofs
which grows on fuch Branches as are half rotten, and upon the

Bark of Trees and Shrubs, had no Roots j but to be informed of
E z the



the Truth of it, for my own Satisfaction, I carefully examined

all forts of Mofs, as well that of Oak as what grows upon the _

Sloe-Tree, and alio Ibme of the Fungous Tribe ; and I found, to

my great Satisfaction, upon a fmall Branch of a Sloe -Tre,

which was half rotten, a young Plant of Mofs fprouting forth

its tender Shoots, like fine Hairs curling into one another, which,

was very agreeable to the Eye, as it is reprefented in Fig. II. N° i.

This was different from the other Mojfes, as well in its Shape as

Colour,- this being yellow, and the others very white:

For on the contrary, the Mofs which appeared whitifh was

full of Bra-riches, and fprung out for the moft part from the

Bark. See N° 2. At the thickeft End of the Tree I difcovered

another fort of Mofs, which encompalfed the Stem, and fpread

jc (elf on all fides towards the Top. This fort was of a fair

White without, but Black within, N° 3. I took it from the

Bark, and examining it very clofe, I difcover'd feveral fmali

Roots like fmall Briftles ; but as my Sight was too weak to (atisfie

my lelf, I madeufe of a M'tcrofcope, and then I few plainly there

were hundreds of Roots, which together lookt not unlike Velvet ;

fome were longer than others, according to the Proportion (as I

fuppole) of the Refiftance they found in entring into the Parts ofthe

Tree, in whofe Pores the Mofs had fixed it felf, and from whence
it drewSubftance and Nourifhment feeN 0 4 and y. I concluded

from hence, that fince the Sloe-Tree, which was half rotten, and

cover'd with Mofs, was yet upon its natural Root, this Mofs muft

neceflTarily have been produced from the putrid Sap, and fickly

Spirits of the Tree, as was that likewife which grew upon the

little Twigs, N Q z. And tho' the Mojfes 1^° 3, 4, 5, did not

grow fo well as the other, which was fixed immediately to the

Bark j it is eafy to give a Realbn for it, which is, becaufe

it was, as one may fay, out of its Centre, /. e. it was not fo

clofely united with the inferiour Parts of the Tree. As to

MufhroomS} which the Latins Qd\\Terrigen<e, Sons of the Earth,

or
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or- tfbmething which the Earth produces of her fel£ their Figures

are different; fbme are like Straw-hats, fuch as the Suabian

Boors, or Pea/ants in Germany ufe, N ' 6. others refemble

an Umbrella, N Q 7. others are not unlike Snuffers, N° 8.

others reprefent the Figure of an Englijh Cap, N" 9. They
grow in different Soils, fbme in Marfhey Grounds, others

in plain Fields, N° 10. and thefe are the belt, as Horace

faid,

Pratenfibus optima fungis

Natura eft, aim male creditur.

that is to fay, The Mujhrooms that grow in Meadows are the

wholefbmeft, and we muftnot truft too much to the reft. There
are fome found Jikewife on the Roots of rotten Wood, and upon
Trees, N°n. and others on Stones. It appears by the follow-

ing Verfe of Martial, how Mujhrooms were efteem'd by the

Romans,

Argentum atque aurum facile eft,

Lanamque, togamque, mittere, Boletos mittere difficile eft.

that is, We may eafily fend to our Friends Gold, Silver, Stuff, Wool3

and Robes, but Mujhrooms are not always to be found : And
as Claudius died by eating fbme of thofe Mujhrooms, and was

deified after his Death, Nero faid wittily upon this Matter,

that Mujhrooms were certainly the Food of the Gods. But

as totheQueftion, Whether they have any Roots or no? I anfwer,

that all thofe which are upon Trees and rotten Branches are with-

out Roots
i
but thofe which grow in wet and marfhey Grounds

have Roots, ftriking into a kind of rotten Earth, N° 12. but

thefe Roots are hardly join'dtothe Mujhrooms-, fome indeed have

fmall Roots fix'd to the bottom of their Stalks, N° 13.

The Lens Paluftris, which grows and fwims upon ftanding

Waters, which Ducks and Geefe feed eagerly upon, and is

there-
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therefore call'd Ducks-Meat, deferves to employ our Curiofity

for a Moment. This fort of Plant refembles a green Mofs, ha-

ving very fmall round Leaves like Lentiles, fbme of which are

big, and others fmall, having, infteadof Roots, fmall Fibres like

Hairs: Thefe Plants, in the Month of June, put forth under
their Leaves fmall round Bladders, in which the Seed is con-
tained, as in N° 14. and if we plant them itx Earth, thofe Fi-

bres ftrike Root, and produce a Plant perfectly like Crejfes. As
to the Truffles, feveral Authors have fhewn that they have Roots,

therefore I need not fay any more of them. There are feveral

Perfbns that tell us, fuppoie thofe Plants had Rootsy yet never-
thelefs it is plain that the little Branches of a TVillow-tree,

and fbme others ; as alfb thofe Buds which are applied to the
Branches of Trees by Inoculation, and the Slips that are planted
in the Ground, it is, I fay, evident, that all thefe grow, tho'

they have no Roots ; from whence it appears that fbme Things
can grow without Roots ; but I anfwer that, firfl, it muft be al-

lowed, that a young Branch or Sprig that is put in the Ground
without a Root, is not without fbme freihSap in it, which pre-
ferves the Motion of Fermentation, and wherein is found a cer-

tain Portion of the Vegetative Principle, which as it is natural-

ly difpos'd to maintain or keep up its Force, or to augment it,

thence it proceeds that there comes towards the Bottom a Hardnefs,
or Callus^ which is a thick congealed Juice or Sap, and this being
there, it draws inftead of the Root the Moifture to it felf, while
the fame Matter alio produces a Root, as we fliall more amply de-
monstrate in another place ; for without fuch a coagulated Mat-
ter, it is impoffible that a Tree could be of long Durance, fince

it would die by little and little. It is the fame with engrafted
Branches and Slips fet in the Ground, which could never grow
without this hardned Matter, as is deduced in all its Circum-
ftanccs in the Chapter where wc treat of the Vegetation of the
Roots of T ea.

Expla -
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Explanation ofthe Cuts, or Table II and III.

The II reprefents, ifi. a Branch of a wild Plumb, or Sloe-

Tree.; the id. fome Mufhrooms ,• and in the laft place, that

Verdure whichfwims upon the Waters, calPd Lens Paluftris,

or Duck-Meat.
i

N° i . i . i . i . Is* the tender Mofs, growing upon the little

Branches of the wild Plumb-tree, half rotten but is here and
there to be feen in other Places.

N° 2. 2. 2. How Mofs grows likewife upon Side-Branches j

but much whiter, larger, and curled, being almofl like fVooL

N° 3. 3. How the Mofs that appears upon the Bark, and co-

vers the whole Stem or Trunk, does not grow out of the Stem,

but is tenderly faflned to its Surface.

N 0
4. Part of the Mofs which was taken from the Stem, and

how it prefented it felf on onefide quite white, and curled.

N° j. How the Mofs, which was taken from off the Bark, ap-

peared quite black, and hairy, on the Back or lnfide ; which Black-

?iefs proceededfrom a numberlefs Quantity ofgreat andfmallRoots
that draw the Sap out of the Bark.

Of Mushrooms.
N° 6. Mufhrooms that grow between Rocks, and are of the

Figure of a Straw-hat.

N° 7. Mufhrooms that have the Form of Umbrella, fuch as

Ladies carry to hep off the Heat of the Sun and Air.

N° 8. Mufhrooms that grow on rotten Wood, and about the

Roots of Trees, refembling in fome manner the Tuiaux*/ Candles

and Snuffers.

N° p. Mufhrooms like an Englifli Cap.

jsj° 10. The befi Mufhrooms, which i^row in mar/by Ground.

N° ii- Mufh-
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N° n. Mufhrooms, which have their Roots in rotten Ground^
in which they fpread veryfar.

N° n. The Root of the foregoing Mufhroom fpreading itfelf
in the rotten Earth. . .

N° 13. Maflirooms, which\have very fmall Roots.

Vf the Lens Palustris, Duck-Meat.
N° 14. How this Herb fpreads it felf] like Mofs, upon theSur-

face offiagnating and fiill fVaters ; and how .it becomes another

Herb when if5 planted in the Earth ; how in the Month of June
there grow under the Leaves of this J/ordure fmall Bladders

y in

which is found the Seed $ and alfo this Figure reprefems a great

quantity offmall'.Roots proceeding from this Plant.

TABLE the Third.
i

. The third TableJhews us the Germination of a Peach (Stone),

with its Parts and Shootings.

Fig. I. How the Root comes forth firjl by a little Overture in

the Nut.

. Fig II. How the Kernel /hoots forth its Germe or Plume to-

wards the Top • and how the chief Root forms its felf and the

fmall Roots or Fibres on the fide of it.

Fig. III. How the Root extends it felf; from whence we may

(

ifl as many
b b ) the Ear-Leaves

j (cc) the joining

f the Stem with the. Root
Fig. IV. Shews how the Stem grows fir'eight and'upright (d), as

alfo its clofe ConneBton with the Root (e)
;
and how the two firjl

Leaves or Ear-Leaves contribute to its Growth.
Fig. V. Hozv the Heedlefnejs or Ignorance in planting the

Seed npfide-dozvn, hinders the growimg of a Tree : (
1
) The Uni~

mi of the Stem with the Root which appears obliquely : (m) The
Stnu-
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Stnuofity of the Stem : (n) The firfi Leaf being half dead in the

Ground, cannot fujfficiently therefore furnijh the Stem with Nou-

rijhment, becaufe of thefiraining of its VeflTels by itsCrookednefs:

o ) The hard Shell, in which the firfi Leaf is fiill preferved:

( P ) The Root which has received more Nourifhment from thefirfi

Leaf than the Stem, and is grown for that Reafon much longer,

though a little crooked.

Fig. VI. Opens to us the following Obfervatiom (f) Is a part

of the firfi Leaf:
( g g g ) How a little Tree being fplit from

top to bottom, we may eafily difcern the Pith from the Top .

Tree to the Extremity of the Root

with the other ; and there are likewife to be obferved other fibrous

Parts: (h) The Knot, wherein is to be feen the Bafbn (i), like

a little Spot (k), which is the Point that marks out the Abode

of the Vegetable Soul, and may be called the Pineal Gland.

Fig. VII. Several forts of Seeds of Lemmons and Oranges ;

( q ) How Gardeners, for want of Skill to diflinguifh which is the

upper or lower part ofV^eSeed, lay the Stones or Seeds on theirfides

toprevent Mifiakes: (r) Is a Lemmon Kernel, orSeed opened, and

reprefents the Coat or Covering of its Matrix, which denotes alfo

the upper Part
? andmufi be fet upwards: (s) How the Lemmon

Seed Jhoots a double Root, which is fornething remarkable, and

isfeldomfeen in any other Plants : (
t
) How the Seed being ana-

tomicd, confifis offive Parts, (u) which /hews us the Reafon

why the Stems ofLemmon and Orange-Trees are not round.

Fig. VIII. Is a Pea refembling an Hermaphrodite, where we

may obferve both //^.Mafcuiine and Feminine Sex, and (w)Jhezvs

its Bark, and how Jlrongly it fprouts.

Fig. IX. Several Vegetations of Seeds planted unequally:

x) How the Point is upright, but reprefents a crofs Growth:

(y) How the Crown or Plume of an Orange Kernel planted up-

on the Side, grew in a firait Line: (z) Another Lemmon Seed

that likew'/fe was fet upon the Side with its Crown or Plume grown

F down-
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downwards, and the Difficulty it had to turn upwards. Here
we may obferve what Pains the Root has taken, to recover its Si-

tuation as it ought to be.

Explanation of the Figure annexed.

Fig. I. Reprefents a young Oak, as it is obferved by the help -

of a Microfcope. After having taken off the upper Parts, we
perceive a very large Pipe or Conduit (a), alrnofl of the Shape

of the Stomach of a Fifli, together with the Entr ails or Bowels, which
with its Partitionstowardsthe Bottomandin the Middle refemblesthe

Oefbphagus, beingfloutup andJitrroundedwithfeveralnervousbAzmr
branes, which hinder the Sap that rifes from coming down again.

^b) ReprefentstheJmal/Vifcera ; butIhave not yethadtime enough to

examine them as 1 ought, I leave them at prefent to be considered

by the Curious, (cc) Seems to be the Refcau in which the Sap

of the Vifcera divides it felf and circulates, (dd) Are the Veins
thatferve to convey the Sap, which are alfo accompanied with

Sinews.

Fig. II. After having feparated or cut off theformer Part, I
tbferved what follows j / take what is reprefented by ( g ), and
(N° 3 and 4.) for the Lymphatick Vefleis. However, I per-

ceived on allfides here and therefeveral round white Spots, which
J take to be Glands cut in pieces, which perhaps may have clofe

Union with the Lymphatick Veflels.

Fig. III. Coming near to the Pith, we made the following 0b~

fervation, as N 9
5* . / hardly know my felfwhat Name to give

thofe Spots, which particularly prefent themfelves in this Fi-

gure ; but as it is well known that there are found in an Animal
Body large Glands, as well as fmall ones: I take thefe for the

largefifort. The refi appeared to be Veins and Sinews mixt with

fmall Points^ feemingly caused by the cutting afunder all forts of
J^efels.

Fig. IV.
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Fig- IV. Reprefents the Veflels which convey the Sap forward

and backwardj thofe which carry up the Sap a%e large towards

the Bottomy andgrow gradually narrower as (fj, and thofe that

fend back the Sap ( e ), are narrow towards the Beginnings and
afterwards enlarge themfelves ; the firft raife the Sap, and the

others carry it down.

Fig. V. This Figure reprefents the Parts which approach the

Pith, as they arefeen by the Microfcope, ^ N a
6. /fuppofe

this to containfome ofthe Lymphatick VefTels cut to pieces^ with

their Valvulasj alfo there was the Appearance of Glands and
Sinews like what we find in the ligneous Subftance, the which

filtd up the Interfiices of the Pith.

Fig. VI. Shews the Union of the Stem with the Branches, as

alfo all the Veins, Sinews, &c. difperid here and there,

as in (e).

CHAP. IV.

Of thofe Juices <which give IJJe and Nourifla-

ment to the Tree, as well when it is in the

Seed, as when it is in its growing State.

TH O5 the Seed of a Tree, while it is not impregnated, has

no Power of Vegetation, yet fince the Embryo of a Tree,

even before 'tis fertiliz'd, is fed or maintain'd, it may eafiJy be

concluded, that this cannot be without a nourifliing Sap. Now1-

of this the iV<?^has Efficient in it felfto fopply it till 'tis fertiliz'd or

F 2 hatch'd
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hatch'd in the Bowels of"the Earth; but if it remains too long

out of the Grougd, theSap confumes and dries up, theSeed-bud

is fpoiled, and becomes unfit for Vegetation. But as fbon as

the Seed-bud or Plantula begin to vegetate, by means of the

vegetative Principle, then it begins to draw Nourifhment, and grow
vigoroufly. This internal and hidden Operation proceeds from
nothing elfe but the Reception of the nourifhing Sap, which
a£ts by the Power and Dire&:ion of the inward Mover, as well

by Digeftion as Fermentation, by which means the Parts of the

Sap being fix'd receive their Confirmation; and if I may fb fay,

an Uniformity of Compofition, which we may call here their

Proportion.

The Nourifhment and Growth of a Tree confifls in a regular

and uniform Reception of the nourifhing Juice : The Root, which
is as the Mouth of a Tree, draws the Sap or Juke from the

Eaitb, and conveys it to the Trunk, where it enters the Cavities or

Orfbphagm and Entrails of the Tree: When it is there fufficiently

dialled, it diftributes it felf by the different Feins into all the

Parts. From this Sap the Glands, Lymphatick Fejftls, and the

Nerves, draw to themfelves fuch Nourifhment as they refpedfcive

require, while the Remainder returns back to the other

Now fince the moft fubcle and pureft^/rc is found in the Nerves,

and thefe are the moft conveniently plac'd for nourifhing the o-

ther Parts, therefore all the other Parts are adjufted and propor-
tioned to them, as might be demonftrated, if there was occafion.

We may call I y comprehend from hence what is properly the

nourishing Sap of a Tree, and in what it confifts; Chymiftry
has fufficiently difcover'd to us that Secret, /. e. that as a Hete-
rogenous Juice, it is composed of divers Things, flich as Parts

which are Aqueous, Saline, Sulphureous, Aromatick, and Terrene.

Now thefe Particles are proportioned and mix'd one with ano-

ther after different Manners, and combined fb varionfly, as not

to
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to Be defcrib'd. Although every Tree has in its felf fbmething

of thole Parts which we have juft now mentioned, yet from their

particular Natures, and the different Modification of their Bodies,

one has. occafion for more, another for lefs of this or that,- fo

that in general we find vaft variety of Mixtures : For a Tree,

which is of a watery Difpofition requires a Soil of the fame

Nature, that it may draw abundance of Moifture, otherwife it

will not thrive. If another of a dry Conftiution, full of Sulphu-

reous, OUagmous and Balfamick Parts, is planted in fuch Ground
as abounds with fiich like Parts ; it does not only draw great

Quantities of them to its felf for its Nourifhment, but grows and

profpers in proportion. If on the contrary a Tree has more fa-

line Parts, and requires Particles of Volatile Salts, it mnft necef-

farilydraw them from the Earth to grow and profper as it ought.

We muft own that the Rains are full of thefe Parts,- fb that

what the Earth has not of her fel£ fhe acquires by their Means ;,

but Art may contribute greatly to help the Deficiencies of the

Earth, either by Water Litter•, Pidgeons-Dung, Salt, Sulphur,.

Chalk, or fuch other Things as it has not of it felf.

It is impoflible to exprefs or even conceive how Plants draw

their Nourifhment, and how that is digefted, becaufe it is per-

formed by an interiour Movement, All that we can fay of it is,

that this Operation is made by a certain Arrangement of thenou-

rifhing Sap which difpofes it felf into the fblid Parts, by running

into their Pores, and by the Interfiices which are among them
fo that one part takes place above, and another underneath.

The Sun, Moon and Stars greatly contribute, and alio the Air

and fubterraneous Heat are equally aflitling to Vegetation, as it

has been amply proved by others j for by this tyeans the faltne,

fnlphureous and aqueous Parts are rarefied and difpofed to Fermen-

tation, and the Separation of the Juices is made by certain Or-
gans appointed for that purpofe. I am not fatisfied whether we
fhould make any particular Diftin&ion between the Nutrition and

Growth
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Growth of a Tree; perhaps in its Growth the Sap is drawn and
diftributed in greater abundance than when it fiipplies it (elf only

with Sap for its Nourifhment, and then the Veffeh dilate andare
more extended, and (well the Tree, till it has attained to its foil

Extent either of Heighth or Thickneis ,• for at the Creation God
prefcribed certain Bounds or Periods of Growth to the vegetative

Spirit , and mark'd out even the Point ofHeighth, Breadth and
Thicknefs, beyond which no Plant could attain; for if a Tree

was to grow every Year with the fame Force and Vigour that it

did at the Beginning, in a hundred Years it would be higher than

the Tower of Babel \ and if its Thicknefs was likewife to encreafe

annually as it did at firft, we might in time build Caftles and
Houfes upon its Branches, and from fuch an exorbitant Heighth
and Thicknefs would refolt fiich Deformity and Diforder as is

more eafy to imagine than exprefs ; therefore God, by his infinite

Wifdom, and incomprehensible Power, has eftablifh'd an exa6t

Symmetry among all the Beings which are created, and has a£
iigned to each 7m? ajuft Proportion, which it cannot exceed.

Although it is certain that a Tree muft have Nourifhment for

its Maintenance as long as it lives, yet neverthelefs we find that

it does not grow all that time, but is at aftand when it has once
attain'd to that Period, which Nature has fix'd for its Encreafe.

When a Tree has been a long time in the Earth, its VefTels and
ftringy Parts, which were at the Beginning very free and tender,

become by a Succeffion of Time thick and hardned, and cannot

any more dilate themfelves. The Bark, which at firft is thin

and tender, becomes by little and little fb hard and compact, that

the tender VefTels and other Parts which it enclofes, cannot pot-

fibly force it to
#
dilate it felf; fiich is the Dilpofition of the exter-

nal and internal Parts of a Tree: But the reafbn why otieTree or

Plant grows quicker than another, as do the fVtllows
y
Peach-

Trees, and alfo the lAnes^ which fhoot fb quick that one may
almofl fee them grow ; whereas on the other hand the Sap-

pings,
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pings., Oaks, the Neflyers, and fiich like vegetate more (lowly

:

The Reafbn, I fay, of this Difference is not from any interiour

Vice in the Trees? or from any want ofnutriciousJuice ; or that

the Earth furnifhes a greater Quantity ofSap to thofe which are

quick Growers, but rather from a certain Modification orDilpofi-

tion of their Pores, and of their Stru&ure, or elfe from a cer-

tain Arrangement, or a certain natural Proportion of the Parts

join'd together for the Parts which have long large Fibres, are

not only with greater Eafe fe^parated from one another, but re-

ceiving into their Cavities a greater Quantity of Sap
y
they are

more eafily nourifh'd and extended, or enlarged. On the other

hand, the Sap has a much flower Motion in thole Plants with

compact Pores and Fibres, becaufe it cannot enter them fb rea-

dily,- and alio finding it felf flxaitly prefs'd in one or another of
thefe Parts, it is embarra/s'd in fuch a manner, that the Circula-

tion muft of neceflity be much flower than in the firflr, which
have their Parts more free and open $

befides, as the Sap does

not rife in fb greatQuantity, they are more fubje<5t to Corruption

than the others.

As we have here treated of the Growth of Trees, we may in the

next place enquire why the Trees of the Plain grow better than

thofe upon Heighths and Mountains : To which we may anfwer,

Firfty Becaufe low Ground is commonly fpungy, and attracts

a great Quantity of Moifturej and by reafbn of its Softn efs and
Porofity preferves it a long while.

Secondly, Becaufe Trees of the Plain are in themfelves by their

Nature and Stru&ure much foftcr, more flexible and tender, and
their Pores being more open than thofe which grow upon
Heighths, they have confequently need of more of the nutritive

Juice, which as they find out and imbibe more abundantly, they

accordingly have a quicker and better Growth than a Tree of
the fame kind would have being planted on a Mountain ,• for

'tis well known that high and ftony Grounds arc not fo

moid



moift as the low Lands; for let the Rain be never fb plentiful on
the Mountain, it fbon finds a way to the Bottom.: Befides,

Moifture cannot fb eafily penetrate among Rocks as in the fbfter

Earth. 'Tis for this reafbn that Trees grow not; fb readily, nor
fb well upon Mountains and Heighths. 'Tis remarkable, on the

contrary, in Trees, which grow on Mountains and Rocks, that

their Fruits are firmer, more durable, more aromatick, and of
better Tafte, than thofe which grow in plain and low Ground;
and this is not a little help'd by that fubtle. and volatile Mineral
"Spirit, whofe metallic Particles evaporating, rife and infinuate

themfelves into the Trees, and by mixing themfelves with the
nutritive Jukes, thereby communicate to them their Virtue.

Thus we eafily find the Reafbn why Trees which grow wild,

and thofe of the Woods and Plains, are much livelier, frefher,

more (bund, more lading, bloffom more abundantly, and
produce more Fruit, than fuch as are planted and cultivated in

Gardens, becaufe it is eafy to comprehend that thefe latter are of
a very tender and delicate Contexture,- and that becaufe they
draw too much Humidity with the nourifhing Juice. For we
fee that moft Owners of Nurferies and Orchards think they can-

not be too indulgent to their Plants-, they dung them every

Year, and omit no Care for their Growth
;

hereby indeed they

attain partly their End 5 but at the fame time are the Occafion
that their Trees become too tender to bear the Severities of Cold
and Changes of Weather, and fb become ftinted in their Growth,
fading by little and little, and at length come to a flow and lan-

guifhing Death. For, in this, Trees are like Children, who being too

much fondled in their Youth, and bred too delicately up, are unable

afterwards to fupport thelnconveniencics of Heat and Cold
j
they

are ever expofed to infinite Accidents, always weak and infirm, and
fubjedt to uumberlefs Inconveniencies. 3Tis flirprifing to obfervc

the Tendernefs of the Bloffoms and Fruits [of thefe little Garden
'/; ccs- ; for if it rains but a little too much the Flower falls j if ^Ca-

terpillar
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terpillar goes over its delicate Fruit it rots. Whereas wild Trees

are of another Conftitution ; for though they draw but little

Nouriihment from the Bofbm of the Earth, neverthelefs their

Fibres become much harder, thicker, and more durable,- they

ftrike their Root further into the Earth, and draw from thence

greater Quantities of the nourifliing Juices, which renders them
not only larger and handfbmer, but alfb better able to bear Cold
and Heat, and the fharp and piercing Winds: They endure all

Weathers; grow much fafter; their Blojfoms are more lading,

and their Fruit incomparably firmer, more healthy, and in grea-

ter plenty than the Fruit of thole which are fb carefully cultiva-

ted in Gardens. This we fee in the Trees of Country People,

who ufe them as they do their Children, whom they bring up
with homely coarfe Diet, and expofe them, half naked, to the

Wind and the Rain in Winter as well as Summer,- and yet ne-

verthelefs we generally fee them much hand/bmer and wholfbmer
than Children which have a Town Education. It would employ
a great deal of time to examine the feveral Conftitutions of dif-

ferent Blojfoms, of which fbme opening in the Morning are fine

and beautiful, and at Night faded and dead,- whereas another

fine Blojfom fhall remain frefh and lively eight Days, or more :

As alfb to enquire why fbme Plants live but two or three Years,

whilft others endure more than a hundred. But we fhall refer

this Matter to the fecond Part, where probably we may treat of

it more exactly, becaufe we fhall then be able to employ mo re-

time in it than can be allow'd now.

§ 7. Before I clofe this Chapter, I fhall propofc this Quelii-

onj Why moft Trees lofe their Leaves in Winter, and do not

grow at that time as well as in Summer though Leaves are as

it were the Hair of Trees, and as much their Ornament, as the

Wool is of the Sheep, of which, at that Seafon, becaufe of the

Cold, they have as much need as Men of their Cloaths,- and the

common Proverb being generally true, that what is good for the

C ' Heat,
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Heat, is goodfor the Cold too? But 'tis a thing well known, that

few Trees have a Superfluity ofrefinous and aromatic Juice. Now
the Nitre, that predominates in the Air in Winter, cannot do
much harm to thofe that partake much of the former,- for it

cannot well condenfe their Juice more than it is, it being alrea-

dy fufficiently coagulated but the nitrous Spirit can operate more
jftrongly upon thofe which are compofed ofother Parts, by Glut-

ting their Pores and Fibres, which obliges the Sap to return from
whence it came, and concenter it felf; And fince the Tree di~

ftributes moft of its fiiperfluous Juice among its Leaves ; there-

fore at that time theJukes turn back and fettle in the Twigs, in

the large Branches, and efpecially in the Root, by which means
the Leaves being depriv'd of Sap, fall of themfelves and rot.

But they who are of Opinion, that in Winter there is neither

Sap, nor Circulation of Sap, in the Buds, the Sprigs and large

Branches of the Tree, are much miftaken : On the contrary, I

fay, there are then more Juices, and in a greater Abundance in

thofe Parts, and the Circulation is quicker than in Summer ; which
I have experienced in a Nut-tree, when by cutting off a Branch
the laft hard Winter, there came out a great deal of Water,
which does not happen in the Summer. Our Reafbn explains

this, without having recourfe to Experiments,- efpecially if we
examine theConftitution of our Bodies, in Winter every one will

find himfelfmore a<5tive than in Summer ; he'll find himfelf to

have a better Appetite, and his Stomach to digeft his Visuals
better: The Blood circulates more freely, and the vital Spirits

are more Volatile, and one is more alert and vigorous. The
Reafbn of this, without doubt, is becaufe by means of the Cold
the Pores are clofer fhut than in the warm Seafbn, and the Hu-
mours as well as the vital Spirits are then afTembled in a greater

Abundance. It is probably the fame, in regard to theConftitu-

tion of Trees, in Winter, the Pores being more clofed, and the

Fibres more ftri&ly prefs'd together. Now fince this proceeds

from
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from the Cold, it is eafy to judge that the interiour Motion, or

inteftine Fermentation ought to be fb much the ftronger : For if

this internal Motion did not beget a Heat fiifficient to refift the

outward Cold, this would fbon get the Maftery, and hinder the

internal Motion j which Hindrance would be immediately fuc-

ceeded by a Stagnation, and this followed by a Drynefs, which
would end at length in a total Extinction ; as many Lovers of
Gardening found in that long and fevere Winter, to their great

Difpleafiire. This efpecially happens when the interiour Parts

are not in a Condition to refift the Force of the external Cold.

§ 8. I fhall moreover add my Thoughts upon another Thing j

for as much as it appears very particular and furprifing to us,

when we are told that Water flows upward, or againft the Hill.

This indeed is no inconfiderable Matter, and well deferves to be

enquir'd into and explained, to the end that we may know how
the Aliment and nutritive Sap rifes of it felf to the Top of the

Tree, without the help, if I may fb fpeak, of any Engine, It

would be too tedious to enquire whether this proceeds purely

from Fermentation and continual Motion, or from the Elafticity

and Preflure of the Air, or whether it is owing to the particular

Stru&ure of the Veins and other Parts; I fhall only fay it is per-

formed as follows. We have fhewn in the firft Chapter that there

is refident in Trees a certain vegetative Spring, which may be

called the ArchiteBonic Spirit ; for indeed it does the Bulinefs of

an Architect.

The third Chapter has fhewn the Configuration of the inte-

riour Parts of the Tree, and how wonderful its Structure is. In

this we have not only treated of the vital Juices, and of the

Parts of which they confift, but have alfo fhewn how they are

carried to fb extraordinary a Heighth, and brought afterwards

down again; But if it be expected I fhould demonftrate this from
the Principles of Phylicks, 'twill be necefiary to infert a finall

Syftem of the Sky and the Air.

G z And



And firfl we muft enquire wherein properly confifts the Diffe-

rence between the Sky and Air. To which I anf\ver, that they

differ only accidentally, for the Sky comprehends and (unrounds

all. Now as an incredible Quantity of different Vapours are

continually exhal'dand drawn up from the Earth and Water, and
are compofed of Particles which differ infinitely one from ano-
ther; a certain Space of Sky is filled with thefe heterogenous

Particles. This we may obferve in the Atrnofphere, which is a

certain Extent furrounding the Earth, wherein we find an infi-

nite Number of Atoms, or little Corpufcula. If it was not for

thefe Exhalations, there would be no Air \ for inftead of the Air,

there would be nothing but the Sky or Aether, which is no lefs

durable than the Firmament it felf. Now tho' the ALtberial

Matter be in the Air, yet the Air is to be confider'd only as an

Accident, being caus'd merely by the Interfperfion of fo many
Exhalations arifing from the Earth. The Air then is a light

Subftance, invifible, tranfparent, fluid, moveable, and com-
prefs'd in it felf, being fbmetimes lighter, lometimes heavier,

fbmetimes infinuating it felf into the porous Parts, and fbmetimes

forced out of them. It is ufeful to the Growth of the Tree, as

likewife of all other living Bodies, and is one of its chief Necef-
fanes, as will appear by the Sequel.

§ 10. Now lince this is not known, or eafily understood by
every Body, it may feem like talking at random, without being

able to prove what we affert. For who would think that our

Atmojpkere, or the Air we breathe, fhould confifl: of Particles

that are aqueous, terrejlrial, Jaline, fidphureous, lucid, igneous,

putrid
y

Sec ?

I fhall not appeal here ro a multitude of Experiments, fince

'tis a Matter that falls under the Perception of our Senfes. For
as to the Sight, we cannot indeed fee the Air ; but when the

Sun pierces ilrongly through a Window into a Chamber, we
then difcover the Corpufcula or Atomsy and their furprifing Mo-

tion
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tion in the Sun-beams. Befides, we often perceive very diftindt-

ly how the Sun draws the aqueous Parts, which being mixed with

Parts of a different Nature, compofe the Clouds, and are the

Caufe of Lightning, Rain, Fogs, &c. which being vifible

Things, may ferve as a Demonftration of others that are invi-

fible. But it does not follow that the Sight alone is to decide ail

Things, fince we may al(b difcover a great many hidden Things

by our other Senfes ; and it is certain that the Touch is a very

good Inftrudtor* For Example, when we clap one Hand in

t'other, each feels fbmething moift between them,- or when one

opens or fhuts a Door (uddenly, that Motion caufes the Air to

be more fenfibly felt, than when agitated by a Lady's Fan,

As to the Ear, it is alfb a competent Judge of the Atr$ for

the more this is fhaken, the ftronger Impreffion that receives

;

Whether this Motion be caufed by firing a Gun, or otherwife,

it is fufficient to our Purpofe, that the Drum of the Ear, and

the other dependent Parts feel it • which they often do to fuch

a degree, that one is forced to fay I cannot bear this violent Mo-
tion of the Air in my Ear. But if we were enclin'd to appeal to

Experiments, to prove that the Air may be felt, we fhouid need

only to mention a few of many. 'Twill be fufficient to examine

a Candle, or the Fire, why they burn: Or we may confiderwhat

^happens when we draw the Air out of any Veffel by the Air-

Pump • for as fbonas it is fuffer'd to return, the Sound andNoife

it makes, is Efficiently heard. Let us alfo examine Fountains

and Hydraulick Inftruments j one need only pump into fuch a

Machine more Air than it can contain, or than it has need of,

and it (hall force it fclf out again with Impetuofity and Noife.

Being upon this Subjedt, I remember a fine Experiment I faw

made in Holland
It was this, They placed on the Pneumatic Engine, as ufual,

a Bell or Bottle, a third part full of Water; then they drew out

the Air by little and little
5
upon this the Water began to bub-



ble, to rife, and to boil, as if it had been over a great Fire *

arid if they had not given over pumping the Air, the Recipient

would have broke in a thoufand pieces.

They made a like Experiment with a Hog's Bliadder; intothe

fame Recipient they put a Bladder unblown, and tied as fbon

as they began to draw the Air, the Bladder (welled of it felf as

ftrongly as if one had blown it with one's Mouth, which is a fiif-

ficient Proof of the Rarefaction and Elafbieity of the^r. As to

what further regards the Preflure and Temperature of the Air,

that is explained by the Barometer. But whoever would be more
particularly informed, may read Senguerd. Phil. Nat. Pretowing

de rarefaBione Aeris in AB. erudit. Ltpf. Anno 8 6. Sturmii Col-

leg, curiof. &c.
§11. Befides, it cannot be denied, that the AZther and the

Air fill and move all Things in all corporeal Subftances, whe-
ther on the Earth, or under it, and have a perfed: Affinity one
with the other. They are above all very active in regard toOb-
jeds which have need of a continual Motion of Fermentation, of
Confervation, of Nutrition, and of Generation, as have, for

Example, all Vegetables, and other living Bodies. The Caufe

from whence the Air, which is compofed of fb many heteroge-

nous Particles, has its fudden and continual Motion, is proper-

ly the ALther, or the fabtile an<l celeftial Matter, from which
the Corpufcula in the Air acquire their Force and Motion: Be-
fides, one part moves another by the fame Means and as is

well known, the lefs the Bodies are, the more fudden is their

Motion: This is done inceffantly in the Air, tho' we cannot

perceive it. When thefe Emanations gather themfelves together,

they form a vifible and moveable Body, as we may fee in the

Clouds. Befides, the Air has alfo this Property in it felf, that

it can be eafily contraded and dilated,- it can feparate, and re-

unite it felf, and may be comprefs'd within the moft minute Bo-
dy

i
but does not fail of extending it felf again on the firft Oe-

cafion.
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cafion. This is called the Preflbre of the Air, from whence re-

fult the Extenfion and Rarefa&ion as well as the Compreffion of
it, as may be feen by the aforementioned Experiment. By this

means we may explain abundance of Phenomena, and efpecially

why Water fliould rile ; for otherwife we miift have recourle to

occult Qualities,

12. Befides, as we may well fuppofe that the Emanations

which are in the Air are very light and fiibtile, fb they find

room every where, and give place to the greater ; they are even

drawn up towards the Sky, by reafbn of their Levity. But tho*

thefe Particles are very light, they neverthelels have their

Weight, according to their Proportion and Degree of Levity,

I fhall not now enter into an Explanation of Gravity and Levity,

or of Humidity and Siccity, but will only fhow how, by the

help of the Air, the Humours or vital Juices of Trees may be

driven up to the Top, when the Organs of the Tree are well dif-

pofed.

We may at laft conclude from what has been (aid, that there

is a Proportion of ALther in all Liquors and aqueous Things,
by which means the Air is capable of penetrating the fpongy and
porous Parts, and of eafily contra&ing it lelf there, as well as of
dilating it (elf again. Suppofe there was a Tree bigger than the

Tower of the Town-houfe at Ratisbon, provided with its Pipes

and Conduits, Veficles and Valves, as that Tower is with its

Stairs, it would, as was proved by what has been already faid,

draw to it lelf, through fbme narrow Paflage, by means of the

Quantity of its Ipongy Roots, the nurritive Juice of the Earth,

as well as the JEther, which is likewife under the Earth,- to

which Operation the Prefifure of the Atmofphere mull contribute

very much : For 'tis known that the Filaments of the Root grow
bigger the nearer they come to the Trunk, as thole of the Stock

grow lefs as they approach the upper Parts : By this means Arr
larger Space 5 from whence it follows that it tend

lat
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late it felf, but is oppos'd by the Bodies, which it refitting a-

gain, by this Action and Re-a£tion the interiour Motion is

caus'd : And as the Trunk is nothing but a Canal confiding of
lefler Pipes, the Juices are driven by thele Motions towards the

Top, and forced from a larger to a narrower Space, by the ex-

teriour PreflTure of the Aimofphere ; and that the Juices being

forced up may not fall down again, there are Valves in thofe

Pipes which hinder it from returning the fame way ; but when
it has once got to the Top, then it returns by other Vejfelsy

which we may call Veins. This is indeed a perpetual Motion,

which furpaffes all others ; and if I had a Mind to go into the

Search of a perpetual Motion, I would take my Principles from
hence, bccaufe this is founded on Nature -

y
but it is not my Stu-

dy. In the mean time we have proved in fbme manner how the

aqueous Humours may rife and defcend in Trees. Now as their

Life confifts in Motion, and as 'tis the Fixation or Stagnation of

the Humours which caufes their Diftempers and Death, I fhall

treat in the following Chapter of the Difeafes and Death of

Trees.

CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

Of the Accidents and D'tftempers \ as alfo of the

Death of Trees.

HAVING largely treated of the Nutrition, Encreafe,

and Multiplication of a growing Subftance, and part-

ly fhewn that this Work of Growth depends chiefly on an in-

ternal Adtion, which confifts in a continual Motion, and a re-

gular Harmony of all its Parts, daily Experience may now teach

us, that every living Thing, after its time of Growth and Per-

fe<5tion is compleated, begins to fade and languifli by

little, till it falls at length after which it

firft Principles from which it proceeded. This

Change is called Death and Corruption. Though all Things

are fiibjed: to this Change and Corruption, yet we fee neverthe-

lels that one living Subftance maintains and preferves its Perfe-

ction longer than another; and 'tis ftrange, that a Thing with-

out Life mould endure longer than that which has a living Spi-

rit in it. confine our Obfcrvation only to a 7;

Wall, fhall laft fbme hundreds of
Tree, placed

rots; whereas a living Tree can hardly hold out one hundred.

It is not then an impertinent Queftion to ask, why a Tree may

not live for ever, fince it appears poflible? For in the firft place,

'tis always in the fame Station,- befides, it draws regularly every

Year, according to Cuftom, a nourifhing Juice. Moreover, in

is accuftomed for many Years to the Viciflitudes of Seafons, rh.

Summer, Autumn, Winter and Spring, and fo becomes no moi

fubjcCt to any Inconveniency f

n Let
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Let it be cold or hot, dry or wet, the Tree has been ufed to all,

and can therefore bear it. Befides, it is not eafily hurt by any
Violence. In fach a Difpofition one would think it might laft

as long as the Sun ; but Experience fhews us the contrary. We
may atfign a great many Caufes for this Inconftancy, and thefe

Changes j but probably the Principal is, that Trees are like

Men, composed of divers Principles
;
which, though they fiib-

fifl: together for a time in a perfect Harmony, Temperament
and Mixture, yet they fbon endeavour to preva^ over each other,

and their Difcord is fatal to the Vegetable ] for there refults from
it an Inequality of Motion, by reafbn of Co many heterogenous

Particles, which at length puts the whole Proportion and Har-
mony out of order : And if it happens that Things return for

fome time to the Order in which they were before, yet of necef
fity at laft they rauft again fall into Difbrder, efpecially in the

Juices, which Difbrder is followed by a Stag

page; this produces Corruption, and from thence, at length,

a total Extin&ion and Alteration of the whole Being. Never-
thelefs, from this Corruption there is fbmething produced diffe-

rent from what was before. Thus it is ever true, that the Cor-
ruption of one thing is the Generation of another -> and in this

manner a Thing changes into another Subftance. Neverthelefs,

it is not therefore wholly annihilated ; for he that is able to reduce

any thing to nothing, can alfb create any thing of nothing
j

but both one and the other belong to the Omnipotence of God,
and are forbidden to Men nay, it does not become us to fearch

into fuch Things. Now many People may imagine we reduce

a Thing to nothing, when we cut a Tree to Bits, and put them
into a Retort; for when we light a flow Fire under it, and it

begins to diftil, there comes out a Water, a Spirit, an Oil, a

fix'd and a volatile Salt, and in fhort nothing remains but the

earthy Part -

}
and when we treat thefe feveral Parts in the fame

manner, we get fomething elfe, till at length all is loft under

our
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our Hands $ it may then be faid that the Tree is changed, and
reduced to nothing: But we muft elevate our Thoughts from
Things vifible to Invifibility, and then we fliali find that the
Subftance of the Tree is not annihilated, but requires another Ar-
tift to perform that Work.

As the eternal Wifdom has determined, that every Thing
that has a living Spirit in it fhall be fiibjeft to Corruption and
Deftru&ion, there could be no more proper or agreeable Means
to execute it than Difeafej for from thence proceeds all Change,
even Death and a total Corruption. After this Suppofition it

may be asked, whether Difeafes are Subftantial, or Eflences fub-

lifting of thertifelves ? But Difeafes are no more Subftantial than
Health though to be fick and well are two different and con-
trary Things. For Life and Health confift in a regular and na-

tural State, and a juft Difpofition, while the whole Body is in a
perfect Harmony, and all is executed according to the Laws of
God and Nature, £b as that every thing is in a perfed: Motion,
iti which the Perfection of a Being principally confifts. On the

contrary alfb, when any natural Thing is changed, altered, or

diforder^d Co that the fluid or fblid Parts fuffer, and are hindred

in their Fun<5tions, this accidental Being is called a Difeafe. If

this gets the better, and the Motion be entirely ftopt, there fol-

lows a total Annihilation and Extinction of the whole Being.

I^ow as living Creatures are the molt fubjedt to this Change, we
cannot but allow, that Trees, which have likewife a kind of Life,

muft alfb of neceffity be fubjed: toDifeafes
;
and indeed it is what

we may oblerve in their external as well as internal Parts: when
thefe get the upper hand the Tree dies,- and filch Accidents may
happen to a Tree while it is yet in the Seed.

Dijtempers of Trees while in the Seed.

Keep, for Example, any Grain of Seed in too cold a Place,

then the Seed-bud will be condenfed by the Cold and frozen j or

H z too



too much Heat, on the contrary, will fcorch it, if it be not in

the Bofom of its Mother Earth ; or it may mould, or the Root

may grow horny below, or canker 5

d, or the Filaments may be
torn: In a word, there may happen to it fbme fuch Accident,-

and in this cafe we may fay ic was fick and dead from its Birth.

If it be then put in the Earth it grows not, but rots immediate-

ly
;

the Soul being already, by fuch a Wound in the Head, fe-

parated from the Body,

Diflempers of Trees out of the Seed.

On the contrary, if one keeps the <Vm/well, and plants it as it

ought, it grows well, it is frefh and healthy, and arrives to its

perfect Growth ; but with its Growth its Infirmities and Difeafes

begin. In the mean time there are fome Trees more happy than

others; for one Tree fhall be attacked but by one Diftemper at a

time, while others are troubled with a great many. Sometimes
there happen Accidents which affect but one part of the Tree

;

at other times the whole is infe<5ted. Sometimes a malignant Di-

ftemper begins with the outward parts of a Tree, but it fbon fei-

zes on the interiour. And though it has the Advantage of Youth,
yet the Number of its Diftempers opprefs it : If it grows old, it

is ftill fubjedt to different Maladies ; fbmetimes the aqueous, fbme-
times the Jaime, and fbmetimes the bituminous Parts are predo-
minant. Sometimes the Difeafe feems to be fbmewhat eftential

;

but often it appears to be what it really is, only an accidental

Evil 5 fbmetimes a vicious Juice is hereditary to the Tree, pro-

ceeding from fbme fecret Imperfection in its Seed, and fome-
timcs outward Violence does it a Mifchief. The feveral Seafons

occahon unhappy Accidents to Trees-, as the Summer by too
great Drowth and cxceflive Heat; and the Autumn by too great

a degree of Moifturc the Winter by extraordinary Cold, and
the Spring by piercing Mifts, Rawnrfs of the Air, and hurtful

Dews, &c\ Trees have alfo their epidemical Diftempers. In
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fhort, 'tis impoflible to number all their Difeafes and Accidents,

with their Symptoms. We fhall therefore only recount forne

few of them.
*

Flrfl Diflemper: T%?e Mildew.
Among thefe is the Mildew\ which the Latins call Rubigp,

which often reigns amongft Trees, and is like an epidemical

Difeafe; it does them mod hurt in the Spring, at which time

the Earth begins to open, and the inclos'd -Vapours to exhale.

This is only a corrofive and nipping Dew proceeding from the

Vapours which the Earth exhales, which being drawn up, and
falling down again on the tender opening Buds, infects them by
its Acrimony, and hinders the Circulation of the nutritive Sap in

the proper VefleJs whereupon the Leaves begin to fade and
wither, and the Blojfoms and Fruit receive a very great Pre-

judice,

Second Diflemper, caufed by a kind of Fog.

A like Inconveniency may be occafion'd by a thick Vapour,
or too abundant Dew. The Difference confifting only in this,

that here there is not fb great an Acrimony, but the Diftcmper
is caus'd by too much Moifture, by which, if it remains long, the

Fibres of the Leaves are too much dilated and enlarged; and if

then the Sun fhines hot upon them, it binds them lb, that the

nutritive 'Juice cannot a£t as it ought, and the Leaves begin to

decay, to the very great Damage of the Tree.

Third Diflemper : The Uredo.

Thirdly, Trees are fubje<St to a Diftemper, called in Latin U~
redo, or Scorching, of which there are two forts. The fir ft

happ
the Leaves, being occafion'd by the piercing Beams of the Sun

;

for the Sun's Heat iuddenly doles the Pores and Fibres, which
had
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had been before dilated by theMoifture, and barns up the Leat>e9,

which becoming brown and dry> at length fall off.

Secondly, We fometimes find a like Fervour in the internal

Parts of the 7r$p, viz. in the Pith ; but this does not proceed
from an outward Caufe, as that of the Leaves. There are fbme
People who believe this is occafion'd by the tranfpLanting of
Treesj when we do not give then* their right Pofition j but the
Eaft-fide is turn'd Weftward, and confequently the North fide is

exposed to the South j for they imagine that the North^fide of
the Tree not being accuftomed to the South Sun, is the Occafion
of this Heat: But this is what I cannot comprehend: For as to

this pretended Obfervation of Sides and Places, I think it a mere
Folly : If the Tree is found, there is a general and uniform Cir-
culation and Nutrition j one fide is nourifh'd as well as another,
fb that every part acquires an equal Strength and Bignefs. Now
if the Sun occafion'd fiich an Ardour, I wonder it (hould not ra-

ther affed: the Bark than, the Pith. But I have often carefully

examined the Barks of Trees, and could never find any difference

between the North-fide and the Weft }
the Eaft-fide being al-

ways the fame as the South : And I fhould take a great deal of
Pleafiire to fee them wandering in the Woods, who pretend to

be fure of dxftinguifliing South from North by theBarks of Trees

in a Foreft. I, for my part, would rather truft to a good Guide,
than to fiich Uncertainties. The true Reafon why in tranfplanting

a Tree this Ardour feizes the Pith, may be, becaufo Gardeners
commonly when they tranfplant cut the Root, little knowing
the Damage they do the Tree in its Growth; for they cut away
the letter Filaments and Roots which fuck up the Juices of the
Earth. They cut the great Roots too, without covering the
Wound with Wax or any fiich thing j and they pretend, that

by this cutting, the Tree draws its Sap the better } which never-

theiefs is abfolutely falfe, as we fhall demonftrate in another

place. Now as the Paflage into the Root and Pith is thereby

left
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left open and free, there enters too much Humidity, which, cor-

rupting the Pith
y
communicates a kind of Fervour to the Root,

and thereby at length to the whole Tree. This happens too,

when the Tree growing old, its Roots begin to rot
; whereby this

Heat not only confomes the Pith, but pafTes alfb to the very

Bark . The Books of knowing Gardeners fhew how thefe In-

conveniences may be cured and prevented.

Fourth Dtfiemper : The Singeing or Blasting ofthe Buds.

Fourthly, Trees are troubled with the Blajling of the Buds ;

for if a Froft happens when the Leaves and Bloffoms are wet, the

Moifture condenfes, and they feem to be iced or candied over

:

Hereby the Pores are clojfely jfhut, and the vital Juices are fuffb-

cated ; and then the Sun breaking fuddenly upon them they turn

yellow, and round fiery Specks come upon them from whence
often proceed thofe Tumours, like Warts, which when they be-

gin to rot, ate found full of Maggots.

Fifth Dtfiemper: The Worm.

In the fifth place, Trees are jfabjed: to a Diftemper, which is

called the Worm: Hereby we do not mean Caterpillars
,

Snails,

Earth-Worms, Ants, Ear-wigs, or any the like InfeBs, which
indeed are very hurtful to Trees ; but by Worms we underftand

thole little Animals, which are the Produ6l of the putrified Sub-

ftance of the Leaves, the Bark, the Pith, the Roots, the Fruit

and Blojfoms of the Tree it lelf, and which are very prejudical

to it.

Sixth Dtfiemper : The Falling of

Sixthly, Trees are liable to the Infirmity of lofing their Leaves
before the due time : This is called the Falling of the Leaves,

and happens when they fprout too fbon, and are fuddenly fur-

priz'd by either too great Cold, or an cxccflive Heat, or when
the
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the Sap falls all at once, whereby they receive no more of the nu-
tritive Juice: Not to (peak here of a great many other Caufes

which may ocCafion their being fhed before the ordinary time.

Seventh Diftemper: The Consumption.

Seventhly, Trees are fbmetimes attack'd by a Confumption^

which commonly proceeds from a want of Suftenance, through
failure of the nourifhing Juices ; which when they no longer

rife in the fame abundance, the Parts are conftrain'd to clofe one
within another, and dry up. This may alfb happen from the

Obftruftion of the Veins and Roots, or the ill Digeftion and Se-

cretion of the Humours, £gfr . This Diftemper is of the worft

Confequence to Trees, and a fure Fore-runner of their Death.

Eighth Diftemper : Sterility, or Barrenness.

Eighthly, Wc have often reafbn to complain of the Barren-

ncfs of Trees, and may very well place it among their Difeafes
;

for we often fee, with Concern, a Tree that outwardly feems

frefh, healthy, and in good plight, bear no Blojfoms, or if it

does, they fall and produce nothing j or elfe, after they are fet,

the Fruit falls without ripening. Many have taken not a little

Pains in enquiring into the Reafbn of this Sterility • fbme attri-

bute the Fault to the ill ingrafting of the Cions, or elfe to their

being prun'd too early, in order to expedite their Growth, which
is the C.aufe of their producing only Flowers and no Fruit. This
is the Reafbn Mr. Elfsholts gives in his Book of Gardening, and
is not to be defpifed ;

but 1 rather think that this Barrennefs

ought principally to be attributed to the Soil, which is often

too landy. A Tree may alfb have good Earth tfbovc, and no-
thing but Gravel at Bottom ; from which the Roots receive not

enough of the nourifhing Juice -

}
and for want of which they

do not blolloni ; or if they do, they produce no Fruit
; or bring-

ing, forth Fruit, it falls before the time. The Sterility of zTree
may
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may alfb proceed from its Situation, as from its being where it

is too much fhaded, or not enough under the Influence of the

Sun, or perhaps in a place too wet and marfhy ; when the

Caufe of the Defeft is found out, it will be eafy to remedy it.
1

Ninth Diftemper : The Jaundice.

Ninthly^ Trees are al/b troubled with the Jaundice, which is

a Diftemper that does not hinder them from appearing found in

Body; but when they begin to fprout, the Leaves are of a whi-

tifh Green, and as they grow bigger they turn yellow, whereby

they become Objects of our Compaflion, as much as human Crea-

tures who are troubled with the Jaundice, and whofe Colour

offends our Sight, however amiable they were before. This

Diftemper may proceed from external Caufes ; as the Mildew,

of which we have already fpoken; but it comes principally from
an internal DefecSt, the Original of which we mull: trace to the

Rooty which is either in a ftony or chalky Soil impregnated with

an acid Salt. The ill Conco&ion or Digeftion of the vital

Juices may alfb contribute much to the Difeafe. When we per-

ceive this, it is time to make ufe of a Remedy, otherwife the

Tree will wither and die.

Tenth Diftemper : The Scurf.

Tenthly, We find on Trees a kind of Scurf, &*c. to which
Diftemper the Bark of the Tree is moft fubjedt. The cacife of
it may be a too great Dilation of the Pores, whereby they at-

tract too much Humidity by infenfibleTranfpiration, which the

Air coagulates and hardens ; then the Bark cracks, and fecms

cover'd with a kind of Leprofy, which of it felf does great Da-
mage to the Trees, becaufe in Summer Trees have not a futfi-

ciently free Translation thro
5

fb thick a Subftance.
?Tis like-

wife by Accident the Caufe of other Mifchiefj for the J/ermm
finding a Retreat in thefc rough unequal Cavities, make them

I their



their Winter-Quarters, and live upon the Bark as well as the

Tree it felf, which is a great Prejudice to it: But for this there

is a known Remedy.

Eleventh Dijiemper : The Moss.

Eleventhly , Mofs is very prejudicial to Trees ; for we rarely

fee Mofs on a young Tree that is frefh and found fuch a Tree is

already infc(5ted with a corrupt nutritive Juice, and will fbon be-

gin to decay; for, as we have faid before, the Mofs hots its Roots,

and mull necefTarily draw its Nourifhment from a tainted Juice.

Now this being known, we ought to take great Care, left the

Tree receive Damage by it, and die.

Twelfth Dijiemper, occaftotfd by Excefs of Cold or Heat.
' Tzvelfthly, We have continual Experience of the EfFedrs pro-

duced by the exceffive Heat of the Sun, and by a too intenfe and

penetrating Cold 5 for all degrees of Cold are not prejudicial to

Trees :

5Tis only when it is too fharp that it does hurt, as the

Curious in Gardening find too often j and the Evils, which are

the Effects of Storms, exceflive Rains, Hail, &fc. are fufficient-

ly known. But as thefe are the Difpenfations of Heaven, we
ought not to murmur, but bear them with Submiflion and Pa-

ticnce. *

Thirteenth Dijiemper : Wounds.

Lajlly^ We ought to fay fbmething here of the Wounds of

Trees, which, when they are great and deep, are incurable and

mortal, efpecially when they penetrate to the Pith ; and arc

made with fome large Inftrument, as an Ax, a Sword, &c. But

every Wound in a Tree is not mortal, as we daily experience in

Inoculating, Grafting, and the like. Nay, we -may cut whole

Branches in pieces, and the Root it felf, without hurting them,

provided we afterwards drefs them, as we ought, with good
Pi aiders
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Plaifters and Unguents. But what is very furpriflng, is, that

by a certain manner of cutting them to pieces, the Branches

fhall become Roots, and the Roots Branches of Trees, as we fhali

fhew at large hereafter. As to FraBures
y
Wounds, Tumours,

and Excrefcencies inTrees, they may be cured by Plaifters, Oint-

ments, Bandages, &c. of which abundance of Books treat.

To conclude, it may yet be ask'd, why the more a wild Stock

is wponded, cut, and graffed on, the more delicious the Fruits

fhould be which it produces. It is perhaps, in the firft place,

becaufe the Graff, which had been fet on it, was of a betterNa-
ture than the wild Stocky and perhaps the fecond Graff was ftill

of abetter kind^than that. Now the Sap, .though it cannot

immediately penetrate into the Graff, yet it collects it felf into a

new Matter, by means of the ftrange Juice, and forms a Sub-

fiance like a Callus, which is properly the Place where the fub-

tile Juice feparates it felf; and as it there becomes very thin and

fpiritous, it follows necelfarily that the Sap being fo purified, the

Fruit becomes much more delicate.

have treated largely above of the Accidents and

{Tempers of Trees, it may be thought proper that v/e fhould

infert here a Method of curing them regularly, and according to

Art and that we fhould fay fbmething of the manner of treat-

ing them, according to their different Natures, fince fome re-

quire a deep Soil, and low Situation ; and others a

ted Station ; fome a fat Soil, and others a poor one; fbme de-

light in the Shade, and others in an airy Place. It may be al-

fo required of us to give an Account of the Manner how a Tree

ought to be treated, which being, as we may fay, born in, and

accultomed to one kind of Ground, is tranfplanted to another,

where it will not grow. As alio how to prelerve Plants from vi-

olent Meats and Cold, from great Drought or Wet. Likewife

in what manner one fhould tranfplant different Plants, and re-

move them from one Country to another, and the like: But

mor

1 1 lincc

*



ft nee there are every where Gardeners who know thefe firft Ele-

ments of their Profeflion, and many Authors have written upon,

fiich common Subje<5ts, I think it fit for me to be filent, ana to

refer the Curious to them.
- Now fince there are Co many Diftempers, which ftill multiply

every Day, it would be almoft neceffary to eftablifh Academies
for the Benefit of Gardeners, where they might be inftrudred in

the Science of Gardening, and get a thorough Knowledge of
the Fundamentals of their Profeffion. For a great many Gen-
tlemen, Lovers of Gardening, have often the Misfortune to

meet with fuch Gardeners, who being wholly ignorant of the

Foundations of the Art, and having only a confus'd Knowledge
of the manner of Dreffing and Improving a Garden, ferve only
to ruin and deftroy all. For he that would pafs for an under-

ftanding Gardener, ought to be well grounded in the Philolb-

phical Principles of his Art; and if he would order a Garden
after the French, Italian, or Dutch manner, he mull travel to

thofe Countries, becaufe it is impoflible any Defcription fhould

contain all that is remarkable in fuch fine and noble Gardens.

When I reflect on Verfutiles only, and what I have feen there, I

cannot but think I had a Foretaft of Paradife ; all my Senfes were
ftruck with Aftonifliment. And tho' I have the whole repre-

fented in fine Prints, 'tis only a Shadow of what was fb naturally

figur'd there. Therefore I think it abfblutely neceffary, that

Gardeners fhould travel into foreign Countries.

An intelligent Gardener ought to underftand Water-Works;
to have fome Knowledge of Sculpture; to be perfect in Fen-
cing, in Clofing, and Ordering the Compartments of Parter-
res *, in Grotto's, Green Arbours, and Cabinets, after the Italian,

trench, or Dutch manner; he ought alfb to know how to make
Galleries, and to aflign the proper Places for Pyramids, Obelifcs,

and Statues-, and how to order cover'd Alleys, Bowers, and
T> ellis Works. He ought al(b to know fbmething of Archi-

tecture
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texture and Painting, that ke may be able to defign and draw

Plans, and to make all forts of Models of Gardens, Green-

Houfesy and Glafs-Cafes. He fhould alio be a good Naturalift,

that he may reafbn pertinently of the Difference and Goodnefs

of Soils. He ought to ftudy the Nature and Temperament of
Plants, that he may know which of them requires a hot, dry,

or a fat Soil. Moreover, he ought to obferve the Difference of
Seedy whether it be good or bad ; to know how to fbw it ; to

gather it in time; and to preferve it: And in this he muft ob~

ferve the Seafbns, the Months, &c. Befides, he ought to

know throughly how to order a Flower-Garderiy ^Kitchen-Gar-

den
y a Phyjick-Gardeny and Orchards for Fruit-Trees ; and what

he ought to plant in one and the other, that fb he may not

place that in the Kitchen-Garden which fhould be in the Flower-

Garden ; nor plant any thing in the latter, which ought to be

in the Orchard. Above all, he ought to have a perfect Know-
ledge of Orange and Lemrnon-Trees, how to preferve them,

and when to carry them into the Confervatones, or Green-

houfes how to manage them, fb that they may not receive too

much Heat, nor too much Cold, which are equally prejudicial

to them; and, in fhort, to be perfectly verfed in all that con-

cerns Gardening. To the Knowledge of the Culture of Trees,

mull be added that of all kinds of Graffing and Inoculations,

Planting, &c. and fuch other Sciences as tend to the Improve-

ing and Encreafing of Plants.. When he can acquit himfelf

handlbmely in all thefe Operations, he mud confider in what

manner the new Trees ought to be treated; when, and how he

may tranfplant them, and how manure them, water them, and

preferve them from Vermin. Every Gardener ought al/b to

know how to ufe Trees that are too much loaden with Fruit*,

how to preferve them from any Violence that may be hurtful
;

and to fupport and eafe them under their Burthen
;

and, in due

time, to gather the Fruit without d.imaging the Tree ; and not,

as
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as the too frequent Cuftom is, to -(hake the Tree: They who
do fo, little confider that thereby the Tree is hurt, and the Fruit

is bruis'd, and decays.

An intelligent Gardener ought, in refped: to his Plants, t*

a£t the Part ofa Phyfician, to confider judicioufly their Difeafes,

as well internal as external, and to treat them according to

Art.

In fine, fince I have fufficiently prov'd that Trees have both
Body and Soul,- and fince 'tis undeniable, that whatever has Life

rnuft die, it follows, that they cannot laft for ever, but muft
pcrifh upon the Separation of the Soul from the Body. This Se-

paration is made by means of the Difeafes, of which we have
fpoken, and which are followed by Death, call'd by a certain

Heathen Horrtbilium HorribiliJJimum* And fince the Soul,

in this Separation, (whether it goes upward or downward) leaves

the Body without Life, and lying where it fell, it is my Duty to

render it the laft Honours, and to prefcribe a handfbme manner
of interring this ligneous Body. And herein I fhall follow the

Method of Interment, made ufe of by the antient Greeks, Ro-
mans, Gauls and Germans

} and which is ftill inFafhion among
the Inhabitants of Japan, Peru and Mexico, the Tartars, Sia-

?mje, and Subjects of the great Mogul, as appears by feveral

good Authors, viz. Petr. Bertius, Chrtfioph. a Cofia, Cafp. Bar-
U>t/s, and others. For their Cuftom was to burn their dead
Kings and great Men on a Pile of aromatick and precious Wood,
thereby giving them a mark of their Acknowledgment and Re-
lpe£t, and glorionfly terminating their Pomp and Royal Magni-
ficence. Let us then give the lame Funeral to fallen and dead
Trees. Let's affemble them in order, heap them one upon ano-
ther, and burn them, that we may have the Benefit of their

Meat. And as the Siamefe^ after burning and reducing their

Dead to Afhes, pals them through a Sieve, and blow them into

the Air 5 fo let us to the Honour of Trees, after we have entire-
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Jy confum'd them, throw their Afhes, not into the Air, but up-

on the barren Fields, that by the Remainder of the Saline Par-
ticks which they ftill retain, they may communicate to the Earth

what they have ofgood in them. But if our Maids have a mind
to fift them, in order to make a good Lye, and referve it for their

Ufe, I approve of it, fince that will tend no lefs to the Honour
of Trees. Now as our Death is followed by a Refurre£tion, I

proceed to confider whether we may hope the fame thing of
Trees, which fhall be the Subje<5t of the next Chapter, the laft

of this Section.

CHAP. VI.

Of the RefurreBion of the dead Tree, as tve/l

within as out of the Seed; and of the Eternal

Life of all Trees.

FTER the Tree has been reduced to Arties, with all

/ \,
its Parts, there remains yet this curious Queil-

Whether it be pojfible to revive it from its Afhes- and whether

the f/egetative Soul may hope to go to the Trees ^/Paradife? This

Queftion may be Iook'd upon as fbmething hererodox, and may
draw on me the Refentment of Divines, which will give me no

great Concern; for I fhall confefs freely what brought this

Thought into my Head. 'Twas a Divine himfelf, viz. th

Reverend John Chrifiian Netringer, Parfbn of Mori, who has

publifh'd a Treatife of the artificial Refurredlion of Plants, Men,

and other Animals, from their Arties, and who has given me
carton of entring "Whether that Di-

vine
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-vine has attain'd the Art or not, is what I cannot tell; but we
have room to believe that this Matter gave him no little Delight,

fmce he employed fb much time in it, and took lb much Pains

to communicate it to the learned World "as fbmething new and
pleafant. If then a Divine has been allowed to bufy himfelf with
thde Thoughts, I think it may become* me much better, as a

Naturalift, to examine the Affair a little more nicely. Ac-
cordingly I fhall produce my Thoughts according to my Hypo-
thecs, (with a Salvo, neverthelefs, to the Opinions of others) for

theie are not Things to make Articles of Faith of.

§ x. In the firft place, this principal Queftion muft be propo-
fed, Whether there be fuch an Art or Science as teaches to raife

Trees, Shrubs and Flowers from their Afhes, fb as that they may
be feen for a certain time, and then difappear: Such as will not

believe it, mull: expert a multitude of grave Authors on their

Backs, who affirm the Fa£t. And 'tis amazing to fee what a

Crowd of Writers tell it us in the PaTtngenefia rrancica, p. i y,
z6, 27, who feem to be truly in earneft, and perfwaded of the

Thing they write for. But as I have been glad to find fbme
who have rejected and laugh'd at this Art, I fhall place my (elf

on their fide, not doubting but there will be more Opponents
than Acceptants: Yet I ought to ufe a little more Circumventi-
on, and not to write fb freely^ confidering how many credible

WitnefTes and fine Experiments they have to fupport them. Let
us only reflect on this flrange Relation, which ghiercetanus gives

us among others, with Co many Particulars, in Hermet. difcipl.

deftnf. contra Anonymum, Tratt. i. Cap. 23. Pag. z6. Thefe
arc his Words;

History.
<

It is about twenty fix Years fince, that a certain Phyfician at
c Cracow in Poland, found out the Art of preparing the Afhes
c of all the Parts of a Plant, in fuch a manner, that he could

' revive
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€ revive the Plants. He prepar'd Co naturally, and with fomuch
< Skill, the Afhes of all the Parts of any Plant, with ail its Co-
*c lours and Lineaments, and retain'd their Spirit fb artificially,

€ as being the Caufe of all their Virtues, that he had more than
1 thirty of thefe Plants, prepar'd thus from their Afhes, in little

r GlafTes, fealed hermetically, with the Name of each Plant,
c and its Properties fuperfcribed ; fb that when he was defir'd to
c fhew a Flower, for Example, a Rofe, a Marigold, o r Poppy

,

c red, white, or mottled, he had recourfe only to the Afhes of
c the required Plant ; if a Rofe was demanded, he took the Glafs
c on which the Name Rofe was written, and fetting it over a
c burning Lamp, the fubtile and imperceptible Afhes, as foon
c as they became a little warm, began to rife, and plainly to a(-

c fume the Form of an open Rofe. One might perceive even
1 its Growth, and how by little and little it reprefented the Form,
* Shadow, andStrudture of the Foot-Jlalk and Fetters of a bloom-
1 ing Rofe, till at length it produc'd a Rofe perfect and full

€ blown ^ and nothing could be more agreeable, than to fee a
1 blown Rofe perfed; and regular in all its Parts appearing like a
i Shadow, fb that one would have fworn 'twas a real Rofe, tho*
1 one faw only an empty Form endow'd indeed with a fpiritualEf-
< fence, which wanted nothing but to be planted in a fuitable

1 Ground to acquire a durable Body : But this Form fell again
1 to Afhes j and upon taking the Glafs from the Fire, difap-
€ pear'd by degrees, and returned to its Chaos.

To make an Analjfis of this Story, 'tis necefTary we fhould

underfland that the Palingenejia, or the Refurrc<5tion of

Plants, is a wonderful Art, to raife from its Allies a Tree,

Flower, or the like thing, fo as that from thefe A flies, enclc/cd

in a Bottle fealed hermetically, there fhall grow, and be vifibly

a Tree, with all its Colours, Branches und Twigs-, but that, as

the Heat dimini flies, thcTree lliall diflippear, and return, by little

and little, to its Chaos. A wonderful Art indeed! But who has ever

K had



had this Art? ghiercetanm tells of one at Cracow in Poland $

What was he? A Phyfician, Is that enough? How did he go
about it ? The Text tells us, that he prepared, in a Philofbphi-

cal manner, the Afhes of any Plant, fo as to make themrepre-
fent it with all its Colours, Lineaments, &c.

This Phyfician then muft have been a great Philofbpher as

well as Alchymift ; for he did not burn the Ingredients the com-
mon way , as our Servants burn Wood in Chimnies ; if he had
a£ted in the ordinary manner, as weufe to calcine, or burn Herbs
(in as much as the Calcination of any Matter is an Operation,

by which the Fire fbon converts the Body to Afhes) he would
not have needed to ufe fo many Ceremonies: But this common
Operation would not do, the Bufinefs muft be treated Philofb-

phically. How rs it poflible, and who has ever heard, that af-

ter a thing is calcin'd it fhould keep its Colours and Lineaments
as before ? But there muft be fbme great Myftery hid under chisr
which perhaps I fhall find out. He diflfolv'd it by aPhilofbphi-
cal Calcination, with the help of fbme corrofive Liquor or Men-
fiturn ; for this Operation diflblves Bodies without Fire, and di-

vides the whole Subftance into its fmalleft Particles. The Co-
lour of the Rofe was extracted by this Liquor -

y
oh wonderful?

but how all the Parts fhould retain their Form and Lineaments af-

ter fo minute a Separation, is fbmething too fublime for my Un-
derftanding, and what I cannot comprehend. Neverthelefs, my
Sentiment thereon is, that when the DifTolution was performed,
the Liquor was pour'd off, and the Chaotick matter fettling at

the bottom like Afhes, this fiibtile Rofe was produe'd from it.

Having labour'd and fweated to bring this Matter to Perfection
by his Philofophy, that Learned Alchymift knowing that no-
thing can fubfift without Spirit, he therefore by his incompre-
henfible Art could fb ingenioufly intercept and retain the Spi-

rits, that at his Command they colledted the feparated and dif-

folv
?d Matter, and coagulated and animated it anew. The

Words
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Words of the Text are, that he very artificially retained the Spi-

rits, as being the Caufe of all thefe Virtues. What a Misfor-
tune 'tis this wife Man did not communicate to the World his

Art and Manner of catching and enclofing in little GlafTes feal'd

hermetically, the wandring Spirits and Souls of Trees and Flow*
ers, and keeping them like familiar Spirits \ How much Diver-
sion have I and other inquifitive People loft for want of this

Science/

I fhall examine carefully and particularly his Method of Ope-
ration. The Hiftory tells us, that when any one defir'd him to

revive a Rofe or a Marigold, he took thofe imperceptible Afhes
of the Plant, and putting them, with all imaginable Circum-
vention, in a little Bottle, hermetically feal'd up, fet them over

the Flame of a Lamp. The Words are thefe; c If a Rofe was
c required, he took the Glafs on which Rofe was written, and
€ fetting it over a Lamp, the imperceptible Afhes, as Jfbon as they
c became warm, began to rile and appear in the Form of an open
c Rofej which one might readily diftinguifh, and even perceive
c
its Growth, by little and little, &fc.

9 This is a Subject to rea-

fbn upon, efpecially thefe imperceptible Afhes ; for what is cor-

poreal (as Afhes are) may in fbmc meafure be perceiv'd, as eve-

ry Body knows
i
but we mull take this Phrafe, as if fpoken of

the Philofbphical Cornu Cervi of an Apothecary, which mult
be pulverifed Co very fine, that we cannot feel it between our

Fingers. Then he made ufe of common Fire under this pulve-

rifed Matter, But where was the Philofophical Fire? There is

not a Word faid of that j but fince he knew of nothing better,

the ordinary Fire of a Lamp ferved. Well, what was the ex-

traordinary Product of this Operation? What indeed mult be

heard with Aftonifhment $ for as fbon as the Matter grew warm,
the Form of a Rofe appeared, and one might plainly perceive its

Growth. Liften, O ye Empyricks in Botany, and ye clear-

Sighted People, attentively; I am perfwaded no corporal Eyes,

K 2 not



not even thole of a Lynx, could fee a thing grow j but if what
the Hiftory affirms be true, we may hope in time to hear the

fweet finging of Mites in a Cheefe, and fee the Sun dancing a

Horn-pipe at Midnight. What properly was this Growth? Not
a corporal but a fpiritual one ; for the Matter which was of the

Subftance of the Rofe, did not become a real Rofe, fince it on-

ly produc'd a fpiritual Eifence and Shadow. This is directly con-
trary to the Order and Conflitution of a true Refurre£tion

;

whereas when we would counterfeit a thing, we ought to obferve

fome Regularity ; and therefore the Spirit fhould not appear a^-

lone, but together with the Body, which it muft inform, ani-

mate, and actuate anew. But in this Refurrecftion the Body
remains, as it were, bury'd, and the Vegetable Soul appears by
it felf. Thefe are the Author's Words,- ' This Form appeared
c
like a Shadow, and one would have fworn it to be a real Rofe,

c tho 3

it was only an empty Form endowed indeed with a fpiritual
c EfTcnce; and which, upon taking it from the Fire, fell again
c to Afhes, and difappearing by degrees, returned to its

c Chaos, 8cc

I think I underftand what this fage Philofbpher means by his

fpiritual Eflence j for he pretends that the Form of Vegetables,

as Trees, Shrubs and Flowers
y is an immaterial Being; and per-

haps he has read in Sperling Jnft. Phyf. Prac. 4. that we muft
diftinguifh between the material Caufe of a Being, and the Caufe or

Reafbn of the EfTence it felfj but that has been long ago refuted
j

though it can't be deny'd (according to the Ideas I have) but we may
very well eftabliflvan intrinfic Principle, or Form, or what you'll

pleafe to call it, in things efpecially which are nourifh'd and
multiplied j and upon Enquiry into the matter, we {ball find that

Forms are of two kinds,- the one is immaterial, and a Being of
immortal and eternal Duration, which has nothing corporeal in

it, being like the Nature of Angels, and like the Soul of Man.
I here is alfo another Form which is material, and has fomething

'

corporeal
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corporeal in it, as to its Effence, tho5

it is not a common Mat-
ter, but an elementary, lubtile light, and moveable Subftance,

which receiv'd in its Creation a Law, according to which it is

to move and exercife in an organiz'd Body thePowers and Qua-
lities imprefs'd on it ; but when that Body is diflolved, and no
longer in its regular State, this Spirit can act in it no more, much
iefs can it prelent it felf to View, as a Form without a Body. There-
fore I fhould be very curious to know how this Adept could force

his Spirit ofaRofe with the common Fire of Lamps, to appear
unembodied, and only as a fpiritualElfence, orGhoft, tho' with all

the proper Colours, in the manner they appear'd in his fpiritual

Form ; and after having been feen for a time, to return to its

primitive Chaos, like a Bear to his Den, according to the Ger-
man Proverb. For my part, I'm perlwaded that this Appearance
was of the fame Nature with thofe perform'd by Magick Lant-
horns, by which one may reprelent on a Wall Rofes, Trees,

Plants, Sec. in their livelieft Colours, which are nothing but
Shadows, and by withdrawing the Object, difoppear at once.

And 'tis well known, that by the fame Means one may reprefent

a Figure fometimes fmaller, and fometimes bigger, Co that a Rofc
or a Tree may feem to grow in the Sight of the Beholders. And
I cannot but believe that this Philofopher made ufeof forne fuch

Inflrrument to impofe on his Spectators in Opticks. Miraldus,
Lemnius, and Porta, have apparently contributed much to this.

Now that this Art is repugnant to the Laws of Nature, is cer-

tain, lince, according to thefe Laws, an extended, colour'd,

and illuminated Body, which has all its material Parts regularly

difpos'd, and receives its Colours by Illumination, cannot be
made invifible, or difappear from our Eyes. What Superftition

and Impofture, Enchantment, Legerdemain, and diabolical Arts
may do, is another Qiieftion.

I would not here attack or prejudice the Honour and Reputa-
tion of that Phylician, or have my Reader judge the worfe of

him,



him, on account of his Skill in the Refiirredfcion of Plants, in.

as much as his manner of operating is a Myftery, and unknown
to me. Let thofe who underftand, and favour his Hypothecs,

explain it. In the mean time I fhall communicate to the Guri**

ous two Relations out of the Hall of'Theofopbical Wonders; Sec

pag. y 3 . which are as follow.

Firjl Experiment.
4 Take, in fine Weather, of the ripened Seed of Herbs or

€ Flowers, two or three Pound, or as much as you pleafe, and
c beat it very fmall in a Glafs or Iron Mortar, then put it in a
< well clofed Retort, that nothing may evaporate. After which,
* in a fine Evening after Sun-fet, the Sky being clear and (erene,
4 open the Glafs, take out the Seed, and put it on a clean glaz'd
4 Tile, and that in a proper Veflel, which you muft place iri a
4 Garden in the Evening, fo as it may receive the Dew, but be
£ out of the way of any Vermin; at break of Day, when the Rays
1 of the Sun begin to refle<5t on the Earth, put the impregnated
1 Seed again into the Retort, which you muft clofe very well to
4 hinder any Evaporation. You muft alfo receive, in a clean
* fine Linnen Cloth, to the quantity of ten or twelve Quarts of
1 Dew, which you muft diftil in a Retort in Sand, fecundum ar-
1 tern, and repeat the Diftillation till the Dew leaves no more Se-
1 diment; and take an efpecialCare both in the Diftillation, and
< afterwards, that the Dew does not evaporate put up the col-
' lefted Sediments, after having calcin'd and wafli'd them well
1 with the diftili'd Dew, or Rain-water, that the Salts which are
1 in them may be got out

;
you may cryftallize them by Evapo-

1 ration, or take them out dry,- but in doing the latter, you
c muft be very obfervant of the proper time, therefore I would
c rather advile you to Cryftallifation: Let the Sale which was
1 waflvd out be reunited with the diftill'd Dew, and a Solu-
€ don be made $ then put of this on the Seed which you kept in

< the
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* the Retort, fo much as may cover it to the height of an Inch,
€ which feal hermetically ; that is to lay, flop it well up with
' pounded Glafs and melted Borax, and then put it into a Stover
* or into Horle-dung, there to digeft this Mafs for a Month, fe-
c cundum Artem j which Term being expir'd, take out the Re-
€ tort, and upon a Review you will find the Mafs feparated into
< three Parts, on the Top will be a fine loofe Skin of different
c Colours, (which is the incorporated Principle of Life) at the
c Bottom, a glutinous Earth, like Gelly (which is the G)uarz)
€ and in the middle an accidental Dew, which is the Element,
c Place, or hang the VefTel gently, where it may be in the In-

* fluence of the Sun by Day, and of the Stars by Night: And in
c cloudy or rainy Weather be careful to remove the Retort to a
c dry Place, till the Heavens clear up, at which time you muft
c replace it where it was before, that it may participate of the
€ Light of the Sun, Moon and Stars. This muft be continued
* till the Mafs turns to a kind of Afties of a paiifh blue Colour,
€ which, as often as you gently warm the Glafs, produce a Stalk,

* Leaves and Flowers
,
according to the Form o(the Seed, which

c difappear as fbon as the VefTel grows cold: This Produ&ion
€ and Extinction lafts as long as the Glafs rep- *ns feal'd. It is

€ befides remarkable, that through the Infti -.and Reflection
c of the Sun's Rays on the Glafs, there refill cs- a fubrle Vapour
c (which is the fpiritous Phlegm, orMifl: of the Element) which
c
rifes and falls, according as the Sun penetrates ftrongly or fee-

* bly through the VefTel.

Second Experiment.
* They who would extraft. the clarified Body of the Plant

' from the bluifh AfTes of the Mate, need only open the Glafs
* with an hot Iron, and then pour on the Mafs fbme diftill'd

* Dew or Rain-water, and a& as before, as to the Digcftion and
"Lye, till the Water which comes from it becomes infipid or

' tafte-
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c taftalefs, as it was before it was put thereon: Evaporate the
c collected Lye, till there remains only a Scum, and let the Salt

( cryftallize in a cool Place: Let this Evaporation continue till

* there rifes no more Scum, or till it has done cryftallifing. Take
€ one Part of this cryftalliz'd Salt, and two Parts of Terrene Salt,

€ which has been well purified, coming from a fertile and fat Soil
;

1 mix and levigate them together for fbme Hours with a Mullur
c on a Glafs or Marble-Table $ then put them into a Glafs Re-
* tort with a wide Neck, and place that in ferene Weather, af-
€ ter Sun-fet, in a Garden or Field for a Night, that the Dew
€ may fall on it. In the Morning clofe the Veffel by Fufion,
c and expofe it for three Months to the open Air j then open the
1 Glals, and walli the Mafs again with diftill'd Dew or Rain-
c water* then the Dew begins to exhale and cryftallize as before

;

1 afterward gather the Cryftals, and mix them with alike Weight
4 of Terrene Salt, drawn from the Earth of a Meadow, or good
1 Soil,- put all together into a Glafs Retort, which leal up, and
< put in Baheo Marine', where let it digeft till the Mafs be turned
c to Water, and there remains only a little Sediment at bottom:
* Afterwards put the Veffel into a dry Bath till the Water coagu-
< lates again, and appears altogether dry, and of a permanent
* Colour ; and being cool'd, take out the Glafs, and opening it

c with a hot Iron, you will find the Mafs like a heap of fineDuft,
4 which is blown away by the leaft Breath of Wind therefore
1 blow upon it, and clear from it what remains, being an an-
* gular and fbftifh Cryftal, in which (holding it againft the
4 Light) you may perceive the Figures of the Plants with their
1 Roots, Stalks, Leaves and Flowers, with many ftrange and a-
c greeable Colours. And what is ftill more wonderful is, that
1 this Cryftal has and retains the Tafte of its proper Plant in a
i much higher Degree than the Plant it felf, which is worthy of
i Confideration. The Artift nevcrthelefs ought to take this
x Rule along with him, that he prevent all Jie can the Evapo-

1
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x ration during the whole Courle of his Work. Almoft every
c Body knows, that in Winter-time all manner of Figures are re-
c prefented upon Glafs-Windows, not only by means of the
c Breath of Men, but of the hot Vapours of an Oven in Places
€ where Vegetable and Animal Bodies are confum'd ; and like—
c wife that Glals is composed of a white and tranlparent Sand; as
€ alio of the Afhes and Salts of leveral Vegetables. But Silence,

* Pamphilius f and give good Attention.

It will be ealy to think what judgment to make of thele two
Experiments, according to my Hypothecs. I have never indeed

put them to a Proof, having no mind to throw away my Time,
Labour, and Mony Co unprofitably ; but if I was defirous to at-

tempt a Refiirredtion with the Seed, I would, for that purpole,

take only the Seed-buds or Germes, of which I have fpoken, for

they have in 'em the whole Form of the Tree ; and one might
perhaps at length invent a Philofophical Mercury, to agitate the

yEtherial Matter: But I leave than Employment to luch curious

Perfbns as delight in a Relurre<5fcion of Shadows, and only wifh

they would be lb good as to raile my deceased Trees from the

Dead, I fliould acknowledge the Obligation with abundance of
Gratitude.

As to thefe Experiments, recited at large in the aforcfaid Trea-

dle, the Folly, Ignorance, and Chimerical Ideas of the Under-
takers of luch an artificial Relurre&ion, appear throughout the

whole,- for they perhaps imagined, that in their glaz'd Allies
j

their Oil of Nuts ; their Vinegar tin&ur'd with Green $ their

Glider bladders ; and even in Dung and Excrement it felf, they

could difcover the fineft Flowers and handfomcft Trees. It is

true, that by means of the nitrous and faline Particles, they

faw fbmething, which they might as well have calTd Ships or

Cafiles, as revived Trees. But to fortify them in their wile No-
tions, and the Ideas they have form'd, I will fhow "cm a better

way of reprefcnting to themlclves, either in Summer or W inter,

L Things



Things Which, after ati Appearance for a time, vanrfh from
tbfc Sight, and this, without giving them(elves {b much Trouble.

1*1 Summer let them contemplate with wonder the Clbvds, and
diligently find out and nominate the Woods, Trees and Plants

that are therein. In Winter let them reflect on the many ama-
zing Things which are reprefented on the frtizen Windows

;

then, ifthey have a mind to think on the Refurre&ion, 'tis ve-

ry pioufly and wifely done of them. Now, that I may pafs a~

tnong the Adept for an Artift, and make it appear that I,

well as the Polijh Phyfician, am MafteroftheSecretjof fhew-
ing Men Animals and Trees in Claffes, 1 will let any one that

defires it fee, in three feveral GlaiTes, three different Experiments,

which I am perftvaded will be as well looVd upon by Pofterity,

as thole of that Phyfician. You may fee in my GlaflTes firft a

Tree, then a brute Animal, and laftly a Man. They are pro-

perly nothing as to their Effence, yet are corporeal, tho* not to

be touch'd cr felt, by reafbn of the Delicacy of their Bodies,

They appear black like a Shadow to our Eyes, but yet they are

corporeal. They have a&ually no Colour but that which is born
with them; but they are capable of receiving any other you pleafe,

however odd it may feem to us. When one has a mind to fee

them, it muft not be in the Dark,- but the more Light one has,

the better he may examine the Form of their fubtile Bodies: And
what is moll ftrange is, that their tranfparent Bodies derived

their Original from an intelligent Soul, which animated a found

Body: Neverthelefs, in their Birth, they receiv'd nothing of
Intelligent, but only a Being without Life or Motion. But tho'

they cannot move, they travel, notwirhftanding, all the World
over j they pay no Mony, but have it paid for them on ma-
ny Occafions: They coft very dear,- but an honcft Man, with

good Luck, may make a pretty Fortune by them. If one touches

them in their Infancy, they feel moift and fbft, and perhaps

may foil one's Fingers ; but growing older, they become firmer,
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and of a ftronger ConfHtution i their Life is of long Duration,

and may extend to feveral Ages, provided they meet with no
Violence, or are not attacked by their Enemies the Mice. We
might fay a great deal more of this Work of Shadows, but that

would be carrying the Jeft too far. There remains yet this more
curious than ufefkl Queftion to be re/bJv'd, Whether the Vege-
tative Soul, as a Creature that a&s and fuffers in this World,

may not hope for aRecompence in another, and a Place among
the Trees of the Celeftial Paradife ? To this I anfwer, Such as

their Life is, fiich is their Death ; fuch as their Death, fuch is

their Refurre&ion j fuch as their ReIurre<5tion, fuch is their Heaven
and Life eternal.

Here I fhall leave the& merry Speculations, and pafs to fome-

thing better, from which the Lovers of Gardening may draw
more Satisfaction and Profit.

Explanation of the Fourth Plate,

Which reprefmts three feveral Vefifdsy wherein are three Qh~

jeBs artificially revived, which appear to be fomethmg but

are really nothing.

Fig. I. Is an artificial Pine, which was formerly fo tally that

it feertfd to reach the Clouds j but is at prefent very fmall
y

being

revivedfrom its jdfhes, with all its Parts, and prefenting it felj

as a Shadow on Paper ; but is capable', if required, of being

drefs'd in all its fine Colours without difappearing*

Fig. II. In this Glafs is enclosed a particular Species of Cray-

fifli ,* / took this rare little Animal, myfelf tf/Ehebetten, a Pil-

lage about three Quarters of a League from Racisbonne, as /
was operating uponfome Trees in the Wood, where they may be

found ingreat Plentyy
butelfewhere arefcarce andunknown y

- they

are very wild andfearful} and as foon as they perceive aMan a-

L z far
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far offy endeavour to efcape. This little Creature is ofthe Length
and Thickmfs ofone's Finger, ofa brown Colour, and a little yeh
lowifh on the Belly : It has a large bearded Mouth $ and there-

fore is called byfome People the Land-Crayfifli : has two large

prominent Eyes: Its Neck is covered with a kind of Armour $ as

are its two Claws before, which fomewhat refemble Elephants

Paws : On the Back it has two Wings ; and at the Tail a long

Prickle ; and on its Sides two others, fhort, and very Jharp-
pointed. At firfi I had in my Head to burn and convert it to

Afhes, and to raife it again artificially $ but when I confider'd

that it would not appear again to me perfeSlly in this Form, I
chofe rather to place it here, where it will be more permanent,

and where it may be contemplated more leifurely*

Fig. III. Shews how a little nakedMan may be produced in a
Glafs with aperfeft Body, which being ofa very delicate Texture,

will not allow of too rough a Touch \ but ifyou pafs your Hand o~

ver him gently, you may feel a very fmooth Skin t He is durable

in his Form, and never difappears % This will be a diverting Or-

nament in a Garden.

•i
•
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PART I. SECT. II,

CHAP. I.

Of the Multiplication in general of all T R EE S 5

Shrubs, and Flowers? as God Almighty

has ordered it in the Courfe of Nature.

§ j. HPHANKS be to God, we are certain, not only by

JL the Holy Scripture, but alfb by common Senfe and
Reafbn, that the Wife and Almighty Creator has made all

Things both in Heaven and Earth ,• and that he continually pre-

ferves them in the fame Order he firft fettled them in; for that

Reafbn St. Paul feems fo warm againft the Heathens in the

firft Chapter of his Epiftle to the Romans, becaufe in fo vifible

aWork of God as Creation is, they did not acknowledge his invifi-

ble Being, eternal Power and Godhead, as well as the full Power
of a Lord, who has fo wifely, and in a way fo far above the

Reach of our human Underftanding, difpofed every thing ; and
thought thfcmfelves no way beholden to him for fuch an excel-

ent Piece of Work ; not praifing or glorifying, much lefs wor-
shipping and ferving his Divine Majefty

;
for all which they will

have nothing to fay for themfelves, and never will be able to

juftify their having in his ftead adopted ridiculous Fables, that

turned them fo far out of their right Senfes, as to miftake the

fbolifh Likenefs of mortal Men, for the Excellency of an ever

living, moft holy, and moft glorious God, and to ferve the

Creature before its Maker tho* he has made Man for no other

End, but to give his Supream Majefty both Glory and Prai/e e-

very



very Day, and every Minute of the Day. Several Philofbphere,

vand other Pagans, feem, in a manner, through the common
Light of Nature, to have been fenfible of the Appearance -of an
eternal Architect in thofe wonderful Creatures fb beautifully

fram'd, and which it is fb much out of our Power to meafure $

they praifed him, and gave the World a Latin Name, fignify-

ing a wonderful Beauty and Neatnefs (viz. Mundus quafi a
mundtite) but their want of a perfe<5t and diftind: Notion of the

true living God, and of his Being, threw them into many foo-

lifh Errors. An Inftance of this is Arifiotley who obferving the

Statelinefs of the Univerfe, and holding every thing to be incor-

ruptible and permanent, thought the Univerfe was Eternal 5 and
that therefore this World neither had a Beginning, nor was to

have an End : But it may be forgiven him, if we confider he was
too far engaged in abftrufe Speculations. A famous Philofbpher

of our Age, in the delivering of his Thoughts about the World,
would fain have ufed the Word Infinite, had he not been afraid

of injuring Supream Divinity; this made him ufe the Word In-

definite, as an Inftance, that this Syftem of the Wo'-ld, which is

fo great, and fb full of Myftery, can never be fufSciently appre-
hended. Others have been of Opinion, that there might be
more than one Earth and one World. Nay, fbme Chriftian

Philofbphers have come very nigh the fame Sentiment; fqr they
thought that the Moon and the other Planets ought*to be looked

upon but as fbmany terreftrial Globes, wherein, Afen> brute Ani-
tna/s

y
Fields and Woods were to be found: But there being no

Proofs of this, ekher in the Book of Genefis, or from Nature,
therefore it is at the mod but a Philofbphical Speculation.

§ 1. There have been alio a great many very learned Philo-
fbphers, who owned, that indeed God had created the World,
and all it contains ; but would alfb enquire from what, how, and
when he had created it. It is wonderful that fb many of the

Learned Moderns have had the fame Thoughts with Heathens,

with-
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without confidering that God at firft created a Chaos or Mafs^
without any Forfti, Figure, or Order, which the Spirit; who mo-
ved upvn the Face of the Waters, made fruitful and productive

ofliving Creatures : Whereas Creation is the producing of Things
out of Nothing, which is a conftant Truth, tho' an incompre-

henfible one. Some alio have endeavoured to find out, whether
<Sod has made the World round, Iquare, or oval $ which is a

Qaefiion both irrfcrutable and unneceffary. The Arguments of
thole wiao will have it to be %uare, are pretty well known ; but

tJae mdl part of Mathematicians are of Opinion, that it has a

ipheracal Figure,- and they give lurch good Reafbns to ground it

upon, as admit of no Contradiction. Others fuppofe the oval

Form, and back their Sentiment with very weighty Arguments-
Thole who take the World to be like an Egg, look upon the

Sky as the Shell, which covers andcompaflfes all ; the Waters and
Seas they fay are the White, and the Earth is the Yolk, preten-

ding that Man is the little living Point, for whofe fake both
Heaven and Earth were created,- but thele are ftill nothing but

Fancies and Chimera^: For that reafbn Gajfendi values Epicu-

rus for his Modefty, in not explaining himfelf too freely upon
the Figure of the World, as knowing it was not poffible to find

it out. More than that ftill, there have been feveral fo incpifi-

tive, as to mark out the Time when, and in what Seafbn God
made Heaven and Earth: Thofe who think it was in the Spring,

ground their Opinion upon the 12th Chapter of Exodus, where
it is (aid that God commanded the Jews to begin their Year with

the Month Ntfan, that is, in April ^ and upon the ifl: Chapter

of Genejis, where it is laid, that the Earth brought forth Herbs
yielding Seed and Fruit-trees* Now it is true, that fuch an

Opening of the Earth falls out in the Month of April $ there-

fore it follows, that the Creation of the World was performed in

the Spring but thofe who pitch upon the Month Efid> or Sep-

tember\ go upon other Grounds
j

they fay that the Fruits of Pa-
radile



radife were the only Food of Man; and that Adamy as fbon as

he was created, was forced to look for a proper Food. Now the

Month of September yields the beft Fruits, as every Body well

knows } and the following Verfe fhews it

;

Poma dat & graios September ab arbore fru&us.
s

September gives Apples, and other pleafant Fruits: From
thence they conclude, that as all Trees were loaded with Fruits

y

lo it muft be that the Creation fell out in Autumn. But a true

Chriftian ought to have nothing to do with fitch Speculations,

the Creation of all Things being the Mafter-piece of a Power,

not only infinite, but alfo above the Capacity of Man to de-

fcribe, and Co perfect, as to furpaft all human Underftand-

ing.

For, in ihort, every thing was made out of Nothing, and

Nothing wants neither Time nor Seafon. God created Heaven
and Earth from Nothing j and made both the Moveable and

. the Unmoveable.

Whether, by that Moveable, may be underftood the Spirit of

God, which moved upon the Face of the Waters, mentioned in

the Book of Gene/is
y

'tis very had to agree upon; tho' Ortelius

inKpilogo & recapitulatione in novum Lumen-Chymicum Sendivo-

gri
y
be of Opinion, as may be feen in Theatro Chymico, J/oL 6.

p. m. 432. that thofe were far from the right Mark, who thought

the Spirit of God which moved upon the Fa,ce of the Waters

was the Holy Ghoft, becaufe this Spiritus Flohim was an Emana-
tion from ail the three Divine Perlbns.

But the Learned Dr. Daunhauer refutes this Opinion in his

Hagtologtum Feflale, pag. 1029, where he thus explains that

Phrafej The Spirit of God, which moved upojithe Face of the

Waters, was certainly no created Spirit, neither was it an Arch-
angel, much leis a Wind, (as fomewhere elfe a ftrong Wind is

indeed called a Wind of God in the holy Scripture) but it'

was
\
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was the Breath of the Mouth of God, Pfdl. 33. <£. This did
not move in vain, and to no purpofe, but with a vivifying Vir-
tue acting without, as a Bird which hatches her Eggs, to ufe the
fame Comparifbn as is hid under this. In this World, as in an
Egg, the Spirit of God everlafting and every where prefent,

that holy Spirit has placed, vivifyed, moved, formed, framed,

and fertilized all Things both in Earth and Waters, from which
lpring up Millions of living Creatures, as many as there are up-
on the Face of this Globe ; and thus were all Things made
out of Nothing in Six Days.

But let us give all this over to the Divines, or elfe it will be
thought, that inftead of a Difcourfe upon Trees, I have a mind
to multiply Theological Difputes j but the Reafbn why I have
touched upon this Subject is, becaufe it will ferve asaBafis to the

fecond and third Part of this Work,- mean while every Body is

hereby warned, efpecially thofe who take any Delight in Gar-
dens, to frame no Article of Faith out of what I have imparted
them. I only write for their Diverfion, that walking in a Garden
with my Book in their Hand, it may furniftithem with all manner
of Thoughts. But III never be at the Trouble of proving what I

fay, my printed Works containing nothing but what has either

Truth or Likelihood in it. Ill never wilfully fay or write any
thing that is unjuftifiable, or againft my Confcience : Neither do
I defign any harm to any Body, as being of no Advantage to

me j let us rather go on in the Enquiry about our active Element,

or firft Principle which I began to treat of.

§ 3 . Having Occafion for an univerfal Mover, I made choice

of the Light, which God created the very firft. It has been

warmly difputed, whether it be a fubftantial or an accidental Be-

ing j the World, for the moft part, embrace the firft Opinion

;

tho' Accidents be alfo created Things. Now if it had not been
a Subftance, it never could have Jafted till the third Day; which
makes it hard for me to comprehend how any one can imagine

M that



that God created- Light after an uncommon manner as ati Acci-

dent, and preferv'd it fb< long. At Jeaft, I think iris not repug-

nant to Reafon, and that I don't fpeak contrary to Nature, when*

I fay that God created tfie Br$ Light as a fiibflraririal Being, to

which Divide Majefty it feif i* very often compared, and whicfc,

of its own Nature, is in a perpetual Motion, and acts continually as

a Being fobfifting by it felf. Tlifs may very weil be be Jiev'd, lince

all the AfecTrions and Qualifications requifite for' a fafofemttaf

Being ate found in k. B&« ehere is another Dwpttfe amoflg Pfe-t-

lofophers, which is not yet like to end, Whedher Light he a?

Creature different from the J&ther7 Defeartes admits of no Dif-

ference; and his- Arguments feem to carry a great- Weight, as

may be feen in his Works. Bat my Reafbns fen the contrary

Opinions are fuch, as to rnake nre leave that Philofcpher, for

ihofe who take Light fb* fomewhat diftin<5fc from1 k; the Chief
of which is, that in* the Book of Gemji$> Light i& positively na-
med as a diftin£fc Creature for Light was before there was any
JVlan ;

Light was not created in the Man's Eyes whet* he was Rrft

created himfelf, as- that Philofbpher will have it, bat it came to

him from without; for when there is an illuminated Body, the

Eye is firft fenfible of tha* Light. Now afny Bfody may eafily

think that the firft created Light muft needs be di#erent from die
ordinary Light, as well as from the Fire,- for the former is jaft-

ly to be reckoned among the Elements as being the moft pure,

and the moll: free from all heterogeneous Parts j but Fire is no
more efteem'd as an Element, which being made up of fulphu-

reous and (aline Parts, for that reafon wants Fuel> which Light
does not : Fire can't burn whenever the A ir is not at a foil Liberty
to a£t with it, but goes out: But Light reads it felf over Mil-
lions of Leagues in the Air. The Elementary Light is rather

cold than hot; but common Fire and Light is hot and fcorch-

ing. Tilings bdng thus, who will not grant that the firft: Light,

which iLiil iubfifb, is fomething flibftantial; yet let arty Body
under-
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imdcttake to prove the contrary, I'll never oppofe or <x>ntradi£t

him.

§ 4, There is Hill a very intricate Queftion to be refblv'd, viz.

Whether the Light be the univerfal Soul, and general Mover of
all Things, being appointed by God to a& according to the

Laws of Nature ? I anfwer in the Affirmative, not knowing bet-

ter,- but if any Body understands this Matter better than I, he is

very welcome to give his Opinion; After all, I have fufficieptly

explained elfewhere my Opinion, that all Matter, tho3 never fb

refin'd and fiibtile, wants a motive Principle ; and if I fay once
more, that fiich a Principle is Immaterial, I may meet with ma-
ny Qppofers for the Anfwer is always ready, viz. by Confe-

<juence 'tis Immortal. If I fay it is Material, and at the fame
time afcribe to it fo many furprifing Performances, EfFe&s and
Virtues, I fhall be laugh'd at as one who knows better than he
writes. I fhall therefore take the middle way, between the two
Extreams, and fay that Light is a Being both Spiritual and Elemen-
tary together j tho5

this will be as hard a matter for me to prove,-

as for any one to make me fenfible what the intelligent Soul is,

and how it is united with the Body and alfb how by vertueof its

intimate Conjun<5tion with it, it both a#s and fuffers in it.

§ j. Created Light is a Subftance, which has fpread it felf

over the whole Expanfion of the Heavens, as well as above and
beneath the Earth for Light was before any Grafs, Plant , or

Tree. We read in Genejts, Chap. 1 and z, that God command-
ed the Earth to bring forth; on which occafion we may take no-
tice, that it is not faid, God caufed this or that to be brought

forth ; but Godfaid, Let the Earth bring forth Grafs, the Herb
yielding Seed, after its kind; and the Fruit-tree yielding Fruity

after its kind, whofe Seed is in it felfupon the Earth, and it was

Jo ; and the Earth (which is to be obferved) brought forth Grafs,

and Herb yielding Seed, after its kind; and the Fruit-tree yield-

ing Fruit, whofe Seed was in it felf, after its kind ; by which

M 2 Words



Words one may eafily fee that God did not make Grafs, Plants
and Trees grow, but that he only gave his Order to that Being,

whofe Office it was to put the Almighty's Word in Execution

;

for the Earth, confidered meerly as Matter, had no Motion of
it lelf, but was and is a mere paflive Being ,• therefore that mo*
tive Principle, to which the Execution of the Laws and Orders it

had receiv'd was committed, was then already in the Earth; Where^
as Mofes expreffes himfelf quite otherwife; when he (ays, That
God had planted a Garden in Eden towards the Eaft, and there-

in plac'd the Man whom he had made,- which fhews that that

Garden was notfb created by God, but was made by him j the

Word planted, denoting a Work done with Hands $ and that the

Lord having at firft ordered the Earth to bring forth all forts of
Trees

y
both pleafing to the Eyes, and yielding Fruits good for Food

;

he no more bid the Earth to do it, becaufe everything was come
forth already; but he would fhew the Man a fudden Growth to

pleafe his Eye <

}
God having, as may be faid, caufed the Tree of

Life, and that of Knowledge of Good and Evil, to grow fud-

denly in the Middle of the Garden before his Eyes, that they
might appear to him with all their Parts, as well as their refpe- .

<5tive Fruits. It may be therefore rightly fappofed, that had the
State of Innocence of Mankind in Paradife lafted longer, Trees

would have been quicker in attaining their full Bignefs and
Growth, than they have been fince the Fall, for which
both the Earth and its Productions were curfed fb that all Plants

fhoot and grow very heavily; tho* Men are ftijl as eager as ever

to fee a Tree fuddenly grow up to its fullHeighth. Thus a great

many People have thought, and were in hopes I could prefently

make a large Tree of a Twig, tho9
it never enter'd into my

Thoughts when I (poke of the Encreafe of Plants. I was not a
little fhock'd, when I read a certain Paflage in a little French
Book concerning this Matter,- which is as follows.

Ammgfl
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jfinongfl all the Difcoveries made in Matters of Learning for

thefe hundred Tears> there is not one fo advantageous to the

Publick, as thatwhich a LearnedGerman fpeaks of in a Let-
tier he fent me, dated thefecond of February.

An Abstract of that Letter.
1

'SIR, I hope you will not take it amifs, that I ac-
* quaint you with a Difeovery which has very furprifing EfFe&sj
€ the World (efpecially Princes and wife Men) will take it kind-
c ly of you, if you let them know it, by inferting it in your
c Journal fo well known all over Europe, &c.

c A Phyfician, as well as profound Naturalift of Ratisbonne,
1 has printed off fbme Sheets, wherein he informs the World of
€ a Secret relating to Agriculture, which he calls Mumiam J/ege-

.

€ tabilem. He boafts of being able, out of a fingleTree, whether
* common with us, or Rxotick, to make as many more of the
* fame kind as it has Boughs^ Shoots and Buds ; and that every
c one of thofe new Trees, in lefs than an Hour fhall have Roots,
€ and fhoot both Branches and Leaves, which will be feen to
c grow fo fpeedily, that the very fame Year they will not only
c bloffom but bring Fruit.

c By the Means of that wonderful Secret he makes every
c Twig or Sprig of Lemmon, Pomgranate, or other Trees,
c fhoot out large Branches *> and that alfo to a very amazing
€ Heighth : he ufes the fame Method, and with the fame Succefs,
1 for the Flowers and Shrubs, which Gardens are commonly a-
c dorn'd with. This Secret is not a mere Imagination for the In-
e ventor of it, on the 4th of December 171 5, made the Expe-
c riment before the Count of Wratiflaw, and feveral other No-
' blemen, which had a furprifing Effedt ; I fhall only relate here
1 what may be found in the Advertifements, which that Phy-
1 fician has printed for the Publick.

< Firft,



c
Firfiy Out of twelve fmali Lemmon-Trees he made as many

€ great ones, every one of which, had its Roots, Branches and
1 Leaves in proportion to its Bignefs.

1 Secondly, He made the next Experiment upon Six Trees, of
c a different kind from one another; fuch as Apples, Peaches,
c Apricots, that had but four or five Foot in heighth ; he con-
1 verted them immediately into large Trees, perfectly well fur-
c nifhed with Roots, Branches and Leaves, and put them infiich
1 a Condition, as to be able to bloflbm and bring forth Fruits
c this Year, 1716.

€ Thirdly, He made the third Experiment*apon fifteen Slips of
c Carnations, of which he made large Plants, that were feen to
c grow with Pleafure and Amazement to the Beholders, efpeci-
c ally when they confidered that Learned Phyfician had made
' thefe three Experiments in the /pace of one Hour.

c At length this skilful Naturalift fhew'd the Count de Wra-
c
tiflaw fixteen Trunks of Foreft Trees $ fiich as Pine Trees, Oak,

1 Beach and Birch Trees, from (even to nine Foot in Heighth,
c which he encreafed in the (pace of lix Hours, to the Bignefsof
1 great Trees that had attained a full Growth, and could very well
* pais arnongft the iargeft of Trees in any Foreft.

' That Author treats at large in his printed Works of the
c Advantages his rare VegetableMummy may be of tothePublick,
€ through the Means of which, in a very little while, any fort
c ofPlant may be multiplied.

1 According to his Computation, he makes appear, that in
c four and twenty Hours, with very little Trouble, (even hun-
c drcd four(core and twelve Trees may be produced and in
1 eighteen Days, only working (even Hours per Day with dili-
c gent Workmen, a whole Foreft may be produe'd, containing
* iix and twenty thoufand and fixty Trunks of large Trees.

€ i hat Phylician offers to impart his Secret to all Princes and
1 Noblemen, whole Generofity will make amends for the Trou-

« ble
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ble of fueh an ufeful Invention ; bat at the fame time he fays

he will be contented, in cafe the Reward be only depofited in

the Hands of fbme indifferent Perfbns, till he may have un-
anfwerably proved what he has promifed, and what he actually

performsby Firey with which healways aflfiftshis VegetableMum-
my 1 am, SI R, &c.

* P. S* If fuch a Secret could make upthe Loffes a great ma-
ny People have faftaim'd, by the Severity of fhe Winter, in

their Gardens and Orchards- $ or that we could by its Means
raife Forefts in Champaign, and other Countries that are bar-

ren of Wood, it ^ould beof equal Value with the Philofopher's

Stone y but let it be as it willy that Phyfician makes a Very rea-

fbnable Offer, fmce he demands nothing before-hand, befides

a Note for his Security, to incitle him to the Reward he will

fo jufJly have deferved, ifhe teaches his fudden way of multi-

plying all forts of Plants the Experiment of which he promi-

ses to make at his7 own Coft. The only Doubt is, Whether
tho'fe Plants, whofe firfr. Step towards their Encreafing is oc-

cafion'd by the Warmth, of a moderate Fire, can maintain

themfelves by Nature only, or muft be fupported by Art for

in the latter Cafe it would be- a thing mote curious than ufeful.

I do here declare in the m<jft Colefnn manner, and* highly pro-

teft, that all this, if it relates to me, is falfe, as having never

thought of fiich a fudden Encreafe and having only aimed at an

univerfal Multiplication, which I have not only demonftrated,

but endeavoured by degrees to carry it to the higheft Pitch of

poflible PerfaStion 5 for every Body knows, that whatever grows

10 of a fudden, being forced to it by an Art above Nature, is/ud-

denly fpoiled, and cannot laft long. But fince I am put in mind
of it, and it feems the Publick expels fo much of me, I have

laid in the firft Section, that if it pleafe Godv I intend to make
Experiment of it hereafter withtheMe

fail,
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fail, prefently after, to impart it to the World. Therefore it

will be fufficient, if I fay here once more for all, that I do not
mean any other Multiplication befides the univerfai one, which
is conftantly performed in and by Nature, and never contrary to

it • fo that I leave it to him, who has written that^)f me, and
has either not read, or will not underftand thofe Matters, to ex-

plain his Meaning, and to anfwer for himfelf As I am now
/peaking of Nature, I think it proper I fhould explain its diffe-

rent Acceptations, thatfb falfe Ideas may not be framed about it*

Thus fhall I think my feifTully juftified, in cafe any* Body
would force a Scnfe upon my Writing which I do not mean, and
father a.Defign upon me, which I never thought of.

§ 6. The Word Nature
y not only in this little Performance

of mine, but alfb in thofe of the moft Learned, has a great ma-
ny Acceptations. Firft of all by Nature God himfelf as Creator
of all Things is underftood j he is Natura Naturans ; for all

Things come from him; they are all in him; and they all

move, and are moved at his Will and Command j there being
none befides him to foftain and rule them Thus when it is (aid

there cannot be in Nature aWant of neceffary Things; it is the
fame, as if we were to fay, that God is fo merciful, as to let us

want for none of thofe Things that are neceffary for our Sufte-

nance. Thus is God underftood by the Word Nature.

Moreover, by the Word Nature is underftood, whatever is in

the whole Univerfe, as well above as under Heaven ; above or

under the Earth ; in the Waters, and in the Air; nay, in all the
Elements : And when it is (aid that Nature never grows old, it

is thereby given to underftand, that the World has no natural

Tendency towards its Decay. The Sun, the Moon, the Stars,

and the Elements, the Earth, and the Sea, neither grow old, nor
fufFer any Corruption by Nature', but are fteady and permanent;
and tho' the Earth is a little altered fince the Creation, yet it

never went fo far as to be corrupted. The Word Nature is be-

fides
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fides very often accepted for the Conftitution or Temper both
ofMen and other Things j it is ufed alfb for the Qualifications

or Virtues which God beftows upon 5em. Thus we fay it is in

the Nature of that Man, or of that Treey which is as much as

to fay, this is natural to that Man, or that Tree ; for they nei-

ther ofthem can do, or produce any thing but what is agreeable

to their Conftitution, whether it be hot, moift, or dry.

The Word Nature is alfb taken for the Form, or interiour

Being, both with regard to Man and other Things, in which
we find Life and Motion: As when we fay, Nature moves
gradually in her Work j our meaning is, that the Form or Soul,

which is within, does not carry all Things at once to the high-

eft Perfection, but proceeds from Imperfection to the moft per-

fect Degree, It muft be allowed that Things grow by little and
little } for it can never be, that a large Tree fhould be produced
of a fiidden from a Bud or Twig, or from a Bit of Root, or a lit-

tle Seed of another Tree-, and we don't fee that Men are born as

big as Giants.

Lafihy, The Word Nature is alfb taken for the Form and
Matter together; as when it is faid Nature goes beyond Art, it

fignifies, that when we examine the interiour as well as the exte-

riour Parts of a Things we find that Nature can perform fbme-

thing better and more excellent than Art can do. This is what
I thought fit to mention in this Place, for feveral material

Reafbns.

§ 7. But let us now return to our former Subject, and dired:

our Thoughts towards Paradife, where Adam appears full of that

peaceable Joy a righteous Soul meets with in the Contemplation

of Nature. Methinks I fee him bufying himfelf about the uni-

verfal Multiplication of Trees, Shrubs and Flowers, - by the help

of the Seed which he gathers from all Plants, every one yield-

ing fueh as is natural to its kind, but in fiich a prodigious Plen-

ty, that he does not know what to do with it; lb that he keeps

N it



it for his Ufe, as we {hall fee by and by and if we his Pofterity

have a mind to draw a rough Sketch of that unipeakable Plenty

he enjoyed inParadife, let us but confider what Nature ftill gives

us to this Day, tbo3
the Earth has been under a Curfe ever fince

his Fall,- for one fingle Grain of Seed often yields us above

360000 other little Grains *

7 and when we few thern again, they

bring fech an exceflive Number, as amounts to above

j Z9600000000 Grains ; but if fiich a piece of Husbandry was
continued for fifty or a hundred Years, there would be fiich a

Number of them as it would be alrnoft impoflible to exprefs,

and never could be comprehended, as may be feenmore at large

in Elzbo/tz's Book of Gardenings pag. 23. If our Days ftill af*

ford Examples of fuch a prodigious Multiplication, how un-
lpeakable muft it needs have been in the State of Innocence? Me-
ditating further upon thofe Matters, methinks I fee how Adam
and Eve regularly employ'd their Time in fowing the Overplus

of the Seedy
which they gathered, beholding with an uncom-

mon Pleafure the Seed fhooting at the fame Inftaht it was caft

into the Ground, and in a few Days bloflbming, and producing
Fruits perfectly ripe: And how, when they hadgather'd them,
and taken out the Seed, and returned it to the Ground, thofe

Fruits ftill accjuir'd a more delicate Tafte,- whence it is an eafy

matter to judge with what Eagernefs they muft have long'd for

the forbidden Fruit. O happy Times! for then Adam and Eve
beheld and rejoyced in the fudden Growth of their Plants, while

we have it hidden from us. As for us, we too often fee and ex-

perience, that when we take the Seed of the fineft Fruits
y and

low it in the Ground, tho 3

it fhoots leifurely, and grows by lit-

tle and little, yet after we have waited a long while in Expecta-
tion of delicate Fruits, wc have nothing but fewer Apples or wild

Pears for our Trouble. But here I ftop a little, to confider the

Shortnefs of that glorious and happy State which Adam himfelf

enjoy d : It vanifh'd in a Moment j his free Will and his Pride

not
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not being kept within due Bounds, threw him headlong into ut-

ter Mifery from the higheft pitch of Felicity. He would a& ac-

cording to his Pleafiire, and be like God himfelf,- and tho' he
at the fame time knew he fhould be under Sentence of Death, the

very Day he fhould eat of the Tree of Knowledge of Good and
Evil ; yet he had the Afliirance to break through the levere Com-
mand : arid phe fame happens but too often every Day to our

Sorrow. Whatever can be faid or argued upon that Matter, we
will not be confined, but will indulge our Deflres, and pleafe our

Palates, tho' we be convinc'd that nothing but Death can be the

Confequence. We take but too much after our firfl: Parent in

that refpeft.

§ 8. Before I leave this Subject, I have a curious Query to

propofe, viz. Whether the Tree of Life and Death, which A-
dam arid Eve eat of, was a Fig, or an Apple-tree ;

chiefly be-

caufe the Man, immediately after his Fall, applied himfelf to the

Fig-tree for its Leaves, and lewed them together to cover his

Nakednefs ; and not only fb, but likewife to (hew his Sorrow,

and to undergo a fort of Penance for his Sin: For the Leaves of

the Fig-tree are large, hard and rough, and confequently by the

Uneafinefs they gave, were a fit Punifhment for Sin,- as is let

forth in Cardiluerufs Work. That Author gives another Rea-
fon befides this, to prove that the forbidden Tree was a Fig-tree

y

viz. That the Lord Jefus curfed that Tree before his Paffion, as

tho' it had been on purpofe to fliew us it was the Caufe both of
Man's Fall, and of his being ready to fuffer Death. But this

does not feem fb very agreeable to Truth j for we read in the

third Chapter of Genefis, that the forbidden Tree was plcaihnt

to the Eyes, and aTree to be defir'd to make one wife,- all which

don't feem to belong to the Fig-tree. However, one might fay

there is a great Myflery jbonceal'd under the Command we have

to look to the Ftg-tree, and that it ought to be Well obferved.

We may fuppofe alfo, with fbme others, that the forbidden

N z Ft mt
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Fruit was a certain fort of Apple; God having diftinguifh'd Ap-
ples in a very particular manner/ for if you cut an Apple crols-

way through the Middle, you will commonly find ten Marks,
according to the number of the Ten Commandments, to fhew
it was the Apple that gave Birth to thofe Commandments, as it

was theOccahon of Adam's Sin. There is alfb a fort ofApples to

be found, called Adam's Apples, wherein we may. obferve fach
Marks, as if a Man's Teeth were printed in them, as the

above-mentioned Author relates it.

In fhort, let Adam have finned by eating of an Apple
y

or of
any thing elfe, it is certain that he was driven out of Paradifej

and that among other peculiar Felicities which he enjoy'd there,

he loft the Pleafore of that fpeedy Growth and abundant Multi-
plication, which Nature yielded in the State of Innocence :

Therefore leaving this Subjed:, I fhall proceed to examine how
Adam, after his Fall, undertook the Multiplication of all Treesy
Shrubs and Flowers-, and how all his Pofterity, and even the ho-
ly Patriarchs themfelves, were obliged to follow the fame Method;
as will appear by the following Chapter.

chap. n.

Of the Anttent Way of Multiplication, ivbfcb A-
dam and other Patriarchs made ufi of

§ i. npHO 3 Adam
y
and every one of us in him, were de-

1 priv'd of Paradife, with its delightful Garden, yet
there ftill remain'd in his, as well as in our Nature, a Propensi-
ty, or natural Inclination to Gardens and a Country Life: God

? having
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having at the Beginning, appointed Paradife for the Dwelling-

place of Man, and defign'a all forts of Fruits for his Food. And
we ftill find in xmtXzdrdem a pleafing Refemblance of that glo-

rious Paradife, fufficient to charm our Senfes, and to raife and
invigorate our Spirits. We fee at different times of the Year, in

a neat . and well kept Garden, Tulips, Anemonies, Hyacinths,

Auricula's, Rofes, Lillies, 8cc. and when the Autumn is a little

further advanced, we have Beazart Carnations moft furprifing-

ly variegated with fine Colours,- the Picotees fb artfully fpotted,

and Flakes with their two Colours fb finely intermixed, as al-

moft to dazle our Eyes. If we take a Turn in the Walks a-

mong the Trees, our Ears are diverted with the warbling of lit-

tle Birds finging as they flutter about from Bough to Bough, and
feeming to rejoyce at the Works of their Maker. Befides this,

we hear the pleafant whifpering Zephyrs fanning the Air among
the Leaves. If we go into any Green-houfe, how are our Senfes

captivated with the beautiful Varieties of fweet-fmelling Trees

and Flowers from foreign Countries, even to an Ecftafy. When
finding our felves tired, we have an Inclination to lie down upon
fbme graffy Bank, fhaded with an Apple-tree well loaded with

Fruity how pleafant is it to fee the Apples hanging over one's

Head, fpeckled with red and yellow Colours! And what Enter-

tainment is it for our Palate to tafte and relifh thofe excellent

Fruits J In fhort, there is fb much to be faid, both as to the A-
greeablenefs and Ufefulnefs of Gardens, that they are Subjects

not to be exhaufted.

§ 2. Mean while, fince in our fain State God is ftill fb merci-

ful, as to g*ant us fb many fine and wonderful Plants, fb many
pleafant and delicious Fruits, we are in Duty bound topraife him,
and return him eternal Thankfgivings. The Confideration of
what is ftill left us, ought rather to raife in us a ftrong Defire of
everlafting Things, than to infufe an Inclination to look back

after thofe we have loft by the Fall. The Sight of a Garden

, / <

ouSht
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ought to infpire us with the Thought of imitating Adanfs inno-

cent Life whilft he was in Paradife.

, Let us for a Moment refle6t upon the Condition of our unfor-

tunate Parents, after that dreadful Sentence which put an End
to their Happinefs. Their Want of Food put them upon the

Search ofproper Fruit for the Support of their Lives : It had
then no more that Sweetnefs, that delicious Relifh, that charm-
ing Beauty

;
nothing was now within their Reach but fower and

inlipid Wildings, Thorns and Briars. What a ftrange Food for

two Perfbns, who were but the Moment before enjoying the

higheft Pitch of Felicity, and the greateft Plenty imaginable!

Then had the unhappy Adam occafion enough to ftudy and ap-

ply himfelf to that Agriculture, which he had pra&ifed in Para-

dife. His Experience of a fudden Multiplication and Growth,
without doubt, put him upon renewing this Tryal ; but neither

the Earth nor the Seed was any more under his Command;
Time and toilfbme Labour muft now force it out of the Ground,
and Care and Solicitude contribute to the Supply of his

Wants*
Eve proved with Child, and was brought to Bed of a Son.

Amidft the Tranfports of their Joy, fhe thought the Divine Pro-
mife began to take EfFe<ft. I have gotten, faid fhe, aMan from
the Lord, the Seed that will bruife the Serpent's Head ,• but a-

las! fhe was deluded, through the Earneftnefs of her D<efires j it

provYl the firft Murderer Cain. When that Child began to grow,

Adam taught him how to improve a Garden, and exercis'd him
in other Parts of Agriculture : He taught him how to gather the

Seed in a fit Seafbn ; then how to fbw it again ; and laftly, how
he was to keep it ; and when it began to grow, what Care was
to be taken of young Plants; what Obfervations were necefTary

as to the Difference of Weather, and the Changes ofthe Moon
;

what manner of Help and Afliftance he was to give thofe Plants,

that they might both grow and ripen in as little while as poffible,

ami
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atnl fuch like neceffary Things $ and when at laft, Cainy by his

Diligence, Trouble and Labour, was come Co far, as to reap the

Fruits of the-Trm* of his own planting, he went about to offer

them to God as firft Fruits, for an Acknowledgment of his Good-
nels, in having bleffed his Labours. To that end he built an
Altar, cut down Wood from the Trees he had planted, and ga-
thered whatever he had occafion for in his intended Offering.

Abel did the fame, and offered of the Firftlings of Sheep, and of
their Fat j for the Law of the firft Fruits was then the fame with

what was afterwards inferted in the written Law, viz. that the

Male Firftlings of the Cattle that were without Spot, fhould be
offered to God. The Wood, and whatever elfe had any relation

to Sacrifices, was to be of the firft Fruits too, of their own
planting, produced immediately from the Seedy for if the Trees

had been rais'd any otherwife than by means of the Seed, viz.

by Grafting, or fuch like artificial Ways (foppofing they were

then known) they would not have been admitted of in the Sacri-

fices, as not being firft Fruits, as may be concluded from the

Hiftoryof Abraham, when he went about to offer his Son Ifiaac;

for he not only took the holy Fire along with him, three Days
Journey, but caus'd the Wood to be carried as far as the Mount
Moria

y
tho5 he might have found Woods and Forefts enough

both in his way, and on the Top of the Mount ; but becaufe

fuch Wood was to be fbmewhat particular, that is, of the firft

Fruits
y
and that he muft be aflTur'd of it, he took both Wood

and Fire along with him, which he laid upon the Back of his

Son, in order to facrifice him for a Burnt-olfering, as a firft

Fruity or Firft-born.

§ 3 . That way of /electing the firft Fruits of Plants, was de-

rived next to the holy Patriarchs, and pra&is'd in the fame man-
ner for the lame Reafon above-mentioned ; for after the Flood,

Noah began to be a Husbandman, Gen. 9 he took e/pccially to

planting the Vine^ as having occafion for Wine, not to indulge



his Senfizality, but for the Sacrifices. Thofe Plantings andMuh
Stplications being defigned for fiich a holy Ufe, it was requifite

they ftiould be alio of thefirft Fruits
;
and for thatXeafon Mul-

tiplication by Seedwas introduced anew* One is amaz'd . to fee

the prodigious Number of little Seeds that may be had from the

Vine. When I confider how our Vintagers, after they have
prefs'd the Grapes , cut the Stalks to pieces, and throw them a~

way, as good for nothing, tho' there are Co many Millions of
Vine-Seeds amongft 'em, I can't Efficiently wonder at itj for

this I have often reprov'd 'em, adding withal, that they fhould

reflect upon the unexpreflibie Advantage they might get from that

Seed, which they trod under Feet, and fet fo little Value upon

;

and that with very little Trouble, by cafting the Seed into the

Ground in a Field good for little or nothing elfe, they would
have, in a Year's time, many thoufands of young Vines, which
growing by degres, would be of no (mall Advantage

j
they an-

fwered me, they fhould be great Fools to trouble themfelves with

fiich Trafh. What Pains and what Labour would not (uch a

little Seed coftthem? and fhould it fpring up, they could not
tranfplant it. Who would be at the Trouble of (looping fb

much? In (hort, they told me it was not the Way in their Coun-
try. What Negligence, what Lazinefs is this ? And yet it is

but what raoft Vintagers and Gardeners are guilty of. I {hail

take particular Notice, in its proper Place, of the extraordinary

Profit that would accrue from the delicious Grapes which might
be produc'd from thence, tho' neglected by thole inconfiderate

People. But as I have laid, (6 I cannot but repeat it, Our
Fore- fathers were none of thole idle carelels Vintagers and Hup-
bandmeni they took an extraordinary Delight in planting and
dreffing Vines, and other Trees $ and they did not think it a

Trouble to raifc Fruit-trees, tho' from the fmaliefl: Seed. Abra-
ham planted many Trees at Beerjheba *, and he took Care not
only to have Fewel for the common Want of his Family, but

alfo
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alfb other Trees, both rare and neceflary, either for the Burnt-
Offerings, or other Ceremonies of Religion. We read, Exod.

30. that the holy Ointment was to be made out of ail forts of
Spices ; fiich as the pureft Myrrh, odoriferous Cinnamomum, Ca-
lamus, Cajfia, and fweet Olive Oil ; and when the holy Perfume
was to be made ready, they were to take Balm, (which doubt-
lefs was the Opobalfamum) Myrrh, Galbanum, Frankin-

cenfe, &c.

§ 4. Therefore the Religious Worfhip requiring fuch a large

Quantity of thofe Aromaticks, there is no doubt but Abraham
and hisPofterity were very diligent in the Multiplication of thofe

Trees. There is no doubt neither of their having kept a watch-
ful Eye upon them, efpecially the Myrrh-Trees and the Shrubs,

which produced the Opobalfamum. It alfb clearly appears that their

Multiplication was effected only by means of the Seed, which
God had particularly defign'd for that end at the Creation : For
if they had not rais'd Myrrh-Trees from the Berries, they never
could have gathered the Juice of Myrrh, which is a Balfamick
Liquor dropping from young Myrrh-Trees^ when but three or
four Years old,- had they been older, they could have had
no more of that noble Liquor, but only the Myrrh, which is

as a clear rranfparent Drop
5

and, when breath'd upon, appears

of a reddifh Colour. Pliny giving a Defcription of the Myrrh-
Tree, fays it is a Plant not exceeding five Ells in heighth there-

fore had not Abraham been very diligent in railing young Tt ees,

and had he by Confequence wanted Myrrh, the Composition of
that holy Perfume could not have been right, or according to

Prefcription j for what was extracted from thcTree, as by Force,

was not fit to be ufed in that holy Work ; it was alfo requifite it

fhould be of the pureft Myrrh, luch as that of the young Trees

was; for it freely diftill'd from the Bark, which burft of it felfj

and this only was us'd in the holy Ointment; but the Myrrh
that comes to us now-a-days is no ways to be compared to this,

O as
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as to its Goodnefi or Uferulnefs. The feme may be laid of Opo-

balfamum, or Balm, which is a clear, white, fbft, and oily

Subftanee or Juice ; but afterwards becomes a little harder, and
turns yellowim, having a very fine Tafte, and a moft Iweet

Smell,- for whteh Reafons it was alfo us'd in the holy Petf-

furrie.

Profper Alpinns, who had lived in Egypt, and had cultivated

fome of thofe Plants, fays, that Balm grows of it felf from a

Shrub, having u Siem of about two Ells in length, and little, long,

thin, knotty Branches, of a reddifh Colour $ that it is the Cu-
ftom to cut off the Branches, as we do thofe of the Vine ; and

to bind them up in fmall Bundles or Faggots, as we have 'em from

the Turks. The Druggifts call thisWood Xylol?alfamum. When
burnt, it cafts a moft pleafant Odour. The Seed confifts of little

reddim and fweet-fmelling Grains, a little fmaller than ourcom-
mon Peafe ,

they are named Carpobalfamum at the Apotheca-

ries. They fay the Grand Signior, at the Time of the Con-
quer! of the holy Land, caufed all little balfamick Trees and

Shrubs to be tranfplanted into a Garden, made for no other pur-

pofe but to keep all forts of aromatick Plants, fituated at Mata-
rea, about five Miles from Grand Cairo, which Garden is guard-

ed, one might fay, like Paradife, by a Cherub with a flaming

Sword. It is a hard matter to determine whether the Balm be

lb good as formerly, or at leaft, whether it be brought pure to

us: Yet fome pretend 'tis very probable it is but that the Grand
Signior is the only Mafter of it, as may be feen more at large

in the Book intitled, D. Valentini Material-Kammer.

Befides this, Abraham planted alfo that Cinnamomum, which

moft People take to be our common Cinnamon ; thatTree isfaid

to be of the fame Bignefs and Thicknefs with the Lime-tree, a-

tloraed with great large Leaves always green, and fmelling like

our Cloves. Now it is pretty well known, that the beft Cinnamo-

itittm is neel I'd from the Trees, which are but three or four Years

old J
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old $ fince the Zfori of an old Cinnamon Tree has eithernone, or but

a faint Sjpeot; for this Reafon Abraham did not fail to take parti-

cular Care of the Seed, which is faid to be as big as Acorns or

Olives, and to put it under Ground in the proper Seafon. But I

queftion whether he gathered and peeled off the Bark after the

lame way which Herbert de Jager gives a large Defoription of,-

3nd it may be the Bark would fplit and become loofo of it feif.

The Method now in ufe for taking off the Bark, is thus de-

(crib'd. The Seafon comes twice a Year, in February and Au-

gpfty at which Times there is a fort of Moifture between the

l&ark and the Trunks that makes it ea(y to be parted and peeled

off. When the Seafon is come, the Negroes and Cinnamon-
Peelers (for Negroes are fometimes employed about this fort of
Work) peel off the firft and focond Barky with a great deal of
Care not to touch the third, left the Tree fhould die which
done, in a Year and a half's time, new Bark grows on the Tree

more tender and fragrant than the former, or than foch Bark as

is peeled off but leldom* As to the manner of Peeling, it is no
way different from ours, when we take off the Bark of any Tree;

notwithstanding we fee it fo fhrunk and twifted together: for

this proceeds from its being green at firft, and afterwards drawn
in thus by the Sun, which through its Heat not only adds both

to its Tafte and Virtues, but gives it a fine reddifh Colour,- the

Barky at its firft coming off the Tree, being entirely brown and
rough

,

Neither was the precious Ointment made up without Calamus

:

But this was not. our common Calamus which grows every where
of it folf, but odoriferous Calamus , which was very foarce, and
hard to bring up. Tis laid to yield a black and very fmall$eed;
and as Pomet writes, it is not the Root which cafts fiich a fine

Smell, but the fmall and jointed Stalks, yellow without, and
white within, which have a fowrifh Tafte, mixt with an agree-

able Bitterne/s, and a moft delicate Smell, as D. yalent'me re-

O z ports
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ports it in his above-quoted Work. Without doubt the Cala-

mus planted by Abraham was of the beft kind, which he (pared

no Care in raifing, in order to makeUfe of it in the Compofition

of his Ointment. As to the Caffia, which was likewife one of
the Ingredients of the holy Ointment, it has no Smell, if we
underftand it to have been of that kind which is Co well known
among us. For this Cajffia, or Cajjta fiflulofa, confifts of Cods

of a Cylindrical Form, and of feveral Sizes, which are black,

hard, and woody without, and fill'd within with a black and
fbwerifh, but at the fame time well relifh'd, marrowy Subftance

;

therefore it may be thought it was not ufed among the other In-

gredients for the fake of the Smell, but only to give the Oil both

a fine Colour and a pleafant Tafte. ['Tis faid alfb that Calamus
rows very well from the Seed, and is very eafy to cultivate and
ring up.] As to the Galbanumy it always continues {oft, and

has a ftrong Smelly and as for the Frankincenfe or Oltbanumy

that has alfb a fine Scent
j
and, according to common Report,

is gathered near Mount Libanus, * from thofe Trees, a whole Fo-
reft of which, above fburfcore Miles in length, is feen about that

Place. The Nature of the Sweet or Olive Oil is not only de-

fcrib'd at large by the Authors above-mentioned, but alfb moft
of my Readers are pretty well acquainted with that Matter

} there-

fore I fhall add no more. It were to be wifhed we could always

find in the Apothecaries Shops, and Druggifts Ware-houfes, fiich

good and frefh Ingredients as were to be found at that time, and
as were ordain'd to be us'd by the Divine Command, we then
might prepare better Balfams, Perfumes, and other Medicines

;

but where what is wifhed for cannot be had, Cuftom has intro-

duced quid pro quo
y

or, taught us to fupply the Want of one
thing with another.

§ j. Before I confidcr the Invention of the modern Methods of
'ordering and encreafing Plants, I muft not entirely forget the Pa-

triarch "Jacob : Doubtkfs he pra&ifcd the Culture ofTrees, and had
good
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good Succefs in it, as appears by feveral Circumftances ; and it

may be almoft concluded, that he was the firft who begun to re-

cede from the natural Way of propagating them by the Seed,

and applied himfelf to the Multiplication by Art. If we confi^

der his Ingenuity in ufing fpeckled Rods of Hazel-Tree, and
green Branches of Poplar and Chefnut-Tree, we may fay, that

flace he fb well knew the Nature of the Fruitfulnefs or Barrennefs of
Sheep, as to have fiich a Thought, he might very well undertake

an Experiment of the Grafting of Trees after feveral ways. But
as nothing can be afferted as true upon this Subject, I leave off

thofe Speculations, and proceed to perform what I before promi-

fed. I fhall therefore take a Survey of all the different ways to

be met with in feveral Authors, which will be the whole Sub-

ject of the laft Chapter of this Se&ion.

CHAP. III.

Of thefeveralWays^ now in ufe, to bring /^Trees
and Shrubsj as they are to be met with infome
Authors.

-w E have already feen how God fb difpofed all Things
in Nature, and with Nature, as that all Plants

fhould be rais'd and multiplied by Means of thsSeed. This na-

tural Inftitution was followed by Adam and all the holy Pa-
triarchs. Many ingenious Perfbns, who took a particular De-
light in Gardening, have long fince followed fuch a plain, eafy,

agreeable, and fare way, till, by degrees, they undertook to try

the pleafant and induflrious Multiplication by Art : and obfer-

ving
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-ving that Nature in all refpects, went hand in hand with Art, and
never failed to contribute whatever was requifite to the Improve-

ment of herWork j therefore whatever came into their Minds they
cndeavour'd to effect, for the Satisfaction oftheir innocent Defires.

However, the Curious were always of two forts ; one fort ad-

her'd to the Natural Way, the other pitch'd upon the Artificial

one : The former were fatisfied they never could fail of Succefs,

fo long as they could have good Seed perfectly ripe, coming
from good and weli-tafted Fruits j the Creator having fo difpo-

fed the Matter, as to make it natural for fruitful Trees to bring

forth Fruits after their kind, which mould have their proper Seed
within themfelves, which Seed being committed afrefh to the
Ground, would not only yield Trees of the fame kind, but alfo

of the fame Bignefs, and Fruits of the fame Goodnefs, together

with their Seed to fbw again, and propagate the Species. Could
any thing be expected of kind Nature more eafy, and more con-
venient? There is nothing more to be done, but only to take the
Seedy when ripe, and keep it till the proper Seafon comes, in or-

der to caft it again into the Earth $ when that fmall Task is

perform'd, 'tis but to retire, and leave all the reft to the Care
of Nature

}
and in a little while we fee the great Return of fo

fmall a Trouble. But fuppofing that every Man can't reap the
Advantage of it immediately, or perhaps not in the whole Courfo
of his Life, yet he leaves it to his Pofterity ,• and we ought to
confider how ill we mould have been pleafed, if our Anceftors
had conlum'd all, and left us nothing. I am fore we (hould re-

turn them little Thanks for it ; yet 'tis too true, that there are
People fo ill-natur'd and envious, that when they plant any
thing, the Fruit of which they think they cannot enjoy while
they live, they will fpend neither Mony nor Trouble about it,

faying, What Bufmefs have I to work for others? Who knows
who ihall reap the Fruits on't? What do I care for Pofterity?

Let them plant and work themfelves. I'll rather plant an ordi-

nary
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nary Tree that grows quick, than a flow one the Fruit of which

I never can expe£t to fee or enjoy as long as I live. But it is

quite contrary with wife and good-natured People. 'Tis indeed

teafbnable we fhould propofe an End in whatever we beftow much
Care and Trouble upon, and that may very well be our own
Convenience and Satisfa<5tion ; but when we are fenfible that the

Nature of this or the other Plant won't allow of its being fb fud-

denly raised, . we ought not to be difheartned, but on the contra-

ry to beftow our Care upon it whilft we live, and leave the Be-

nefit to Pofterky, in hopes, that tho3 we can't expert it from all,

there may be fbme, however, who will fhew their Gratitude to

the Planter. The very firft Author we confult will make us

fenfible, to our Satisfa<5tion, that there have always been good-

natured People, who applied themfelves all manner of ways,

both to the natural and artificial Multiplication, and left to Po-

fterity a great many ufeful Things, thb' it be a conftant Truth,

that every Body does not fet the lame Value upon their Perfor-

mances i
and that on the contrary, it is the Temper of many to

find fault with, and cenfure every thing; nor am I to expert

better Treatment; but I comfort my felf with the Saying of

Lewis the third Emperor of Germany, Nemo placet omnibus, no
Man can pleafe all; much lefs a Man who publifhes his Difco-

veries in any part of Learning : Yet I own, as I have often done

already, that had I not been reduc'd to it by a fort of Fatality,

I would never have undertaken to treat upon this Subje<St j chief-

ly becaufe I am obliged to compofe this Work in a hurry, amidft

a hundred other Thoughts,- and to give it thus undreft to the

Printer, who is preffing for it. However, if it pleafes God to

grant me Health, I promife to treat the two following Parts more

carefully.

g over feveral Authors, I (hall examine, in ,the firfl

place, that ufeful Work, written by Mr. Hogbberg. In his

twelfth
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twelfth Book of a noble Country Life, I find the Ufe of Woods
very amply defcribed. Thefe are his Words.

c We can no more be without Wood than we can be without
c Fire for, were we to want it, we ftiould be little better than
€ Savages, and obliged to eat raw Flefti. We may eafily judge
c how difagreeable fiich Diet would be to us, as may be partly
€ experimented from Flefh half roafted or boiled, which the care-
c
lels Cooks oftenierve up to the Table j for at the very fight of

€ foch half-drefs'd Meats, the Stomach turns, and the whole
€ Body is difbrder'd : and this happens through mere Lazinefs,
€ becaufe they will notftoop to layWood on the Fire. At prefent,
< God be thank'd, we have Wood for our Ufe j but unlefs (bme
€ Care be taken of its Encreafe and Culture, as well for Timber
c as Firing, our SuccefTors will have juft Reafbn to complain of
c us j for Wood is one of the moft neceflary Things in Houfe-
c keeping.

?Tis for this Reafbn that many able Men have bent
c their Minds to find out the beft Methods for planting and cul-

* tivating Woods j but hitherto they have found no better Means
c to improve and propagate Wood, than by Seed and Suckers j

€ tho' the latter are not to be found about all Trees.
7 Since in

the few Books of Gardenings which I have by me, I do not

find any other Method prefcribed for the raifing of Trees, than
by Seed

y
I fhall examine this Cafe more exactly, and enquire

how Woods ,
Fruit-trees^ and Flowers may be rais'd from it to

the beft Advantage. Mr. Hohberg
y
among other Things, di-

re6ts us to a Method of planting Woods, which we may fafely

follow, tho' his way is a little tedious ; he tells us, we ough

hree hundred, and fbmetimes ab

Expence for a Thing which

Years
j

cfpccially when Co much Advantage will accrue from it

to our Pofterity. We are told that the Oak will live above
three hundred Years; that it grows for the firft hundred, and

. .

i attains
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attains its perfect Figure and Growth ; in the fecond is at a

Stand; and in the third decays. Cardan tells us, that Jofe-
phus

y
the Author of the Jewtfh Hiftory, had found, in his

Days, in pretty good plight, the Oak of Abraham the Pa-

triarch, fb that its Age exceeded the Number of Years above-

mentioned. Now although this is uncertain, yet the Oak is

of that wonderful Ufe, that we ought to cultivate it with the

greateft Affiduity. Clockms in his Treatife, de JErario, Lib.

2. Cap. 2. N. 47. tells us, among other things, that the He/1

fian Wood alone, in a fruitful Year, produced Glands or Majl
in fiich Quantities, that two hundred thoufand Hogs were fed

by it; and that the annual Advantage by that Means amount-
ed to thirty thoufand Florens. Befides, the Body of an Oak
is hard, ftrong, heavy, thick, and lading, and therefore highly

efteemed for its Ufe in Building.

Thefe are the Words, taken from a Manufcript Book of Hus-
bandry, written by the late Mr. Henry de Rantzau, Governor of
Holjletn for the King of Denmark.
The following Method for the planting of Oaks is pra&ifed

in the County of Ltmeburg.

Gather the Glands or Acorns when they are fair, large, and
full ripe, which is about the Feaft of St. Gal

y
that is, about the

middle of O&ober, fboner or later, as the Moon is in its En-
creafe, Sow them as thick as Corn, in a Field well plough d and
manur'd, covering them with a Harrow,- or clfe you may at the

firft fbw Acorns and Corn together ; but in the Harvcft the

Stubble mud be left fb long, as that the Reapers may not injure

the Tops of the young Oaks. But fince they may be thus in

danger of being trodden down by the Reapers, I therefore look

upon the firft of thefe ways to be better, and would ad vile to

fbw them in the Place where they are always to remain, and
to fence them with a good Hedge, to keep out Hogs

P and



and Goats $ for if thofe deftrudtive Cattle get in among them,
all our Pains and Hopes will befcotoe vain.

We may learn from hence, in the firft place the Seafofi and
Manner of treating thefe Seeds, viz. that we muft gather them
from the Tree $ whereas others chufe rather to let them fall of
themfelves ; but

7
tis my Opinion, that the firft way is better^ if

we take care at the fame time that they are ripe j for when they

fall of themfelves, they are rather too ripe, and in their Fall are

apt to bruife.

In the fecond place, it appears from hence how this fort of
Seed is to be increas'd. But whether it be better to fow it in Au-
tumn, and to let it lie the whole Winter in the Earth with the

Wheat, or to fbw it in the Spring, he has not clearly exprefledj

for my own part, I Should not fcruple to fbw it in Autumn for

as much as this Seed is cover'd with a Rind of a good Thick nefs,

and therefore is not in any danger of Cbld, unlefs theFroft is ve-

ry confiderable ; but the fureft way is to preferve the Seed, du-

ring the Winter, in a dry Vault or Cellar, ftirring or moving
it three or four times a Week j and if it fwellsto cover it all over

with wet Sand, and let it remain in that Condition till it begins

to fhoot, and then fbw it in the Fields which were ploughed the

preceding Year.

Thirdly, as to his Method of fbwing thefe Acorns, I cannot
approve of it,- it cannot be done with Succefs ; for he would have
us fow them as thick as Wheat, perhaps for this Reafbn, that if

one miffes the other may hit j but it may well happen, that not
one will grow that has been order'd in this manner. For firft,

they are traversed in their Growth. Secondly, the Point of the
Seed or Radicle is fbmetimes upwards, fbmetimes downwards,
and fbmetimes on one fide, which as it happens to be more or

lefs unnaturally placed, is in proportion hindered in its Growth

:

But yet fuppofe they fhould all come up, they would then ftand fb

near
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gether, that they would rob one another of thofe

J-,

07

which are neceflary for theirVegetation ; itwould be therefore much
better tomake Holeswith a PibWe inRows at the diftance ofa Span,
and about three or four Inches deep,- but we muft not, like fome
unskilful People, put two or three Aoorm in a Hole, for there is

noReafon for it, unless we are not fore that the«5Wis good ? and
in this cafe they ought to be proved, by flinging them into Wa-
ter, by which means we may diftinguifh theGood from the Bad,
preferring only thofe which fink to the Bottom ,- - then we muft
place one in a Hole $ and if they have already begun to put out
Shoots, we may eafily diftinguifhwhich End ought to be let down-
wards i

but if they have not yet begun to vegetate, we muft fee

the pointed End downwards, and they will then grow according
to the Order of Nature. There is good Reafbn not to fbw them
amongft Wheat, for the Scorns would either rob the Wheat of
the nutritive Juice, or elfe the Wheat would rob the Acorns

-

y

befides, the young Plants would be endangered at the Time of"

Harveft ; therefore it is much better to chute out a Field ex-
prefly for this Purpofe, being well fenced about with a Hedge -

t

or elfe we might make ufe of fbme old decayed Woods
A
and with-

out much Ceremony make Holes, here and there, for the Acorns,
about three or four Inches deep at leaft, at the proper Seafbn.
taking Care to fill up the Holes with Earth, Every one \

how to protect them from Cattle or other Inconvenienc:
his Ground is moft fubject

beft

but

The Undertaker of fuch a Work will foon perceive the
vantage of fetting Acorns, where they are always to remain

;

if it mould happen that they come up too thick, we muft contrive
the beft Method for transplanting fbme of them ; and that is

beft done when they are about half the heighth of a Man we

1

then dig them up, taking
mould happen, we muft cut off

and

This Method of Sowing and Tranfplanting may bcpractis'd in

P z Offobet
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O&ober or November; what is fbwn later (hoots in the Spring;

and what we low in the Spring, begins to fprout between Eajier

and Whitfuntide. Thofe who would raife Plantations of Pines,

Fzrr, Beach, Elm, Afh y
Alder, Willows, Cyprejs, &c. ihould

take Care to gather their Seed ina right Seafbn, and alfb to know
the Manner of (owing it. As to Pines and Firrs, fbme People

fplit the Cones and Pine-apples in two or three pieces, and fbw

them
i but 'tis* a Method I don't approve of; for this way rots

the Seed ; or elfe being yet enclosed in the hard Squama, it can-

not break its way thorovv as it ought. Some hang the Pine-

apples at the End of little Sticks in the prepared Fields, imagi-

ning that the Seed will fall of it felf into the Ground j but this

Method is as uncertain as the former; for, fuppofing it did fall,

it could not penetrate fb deep into the Earth as it ought, theSun

would fcorch it, it might be fpoil'd by too much wet, or car-

ried off by Birds ; therefore we had better lay the Cones or Pine-

apples in fbme dry Place till they open, and the Seed falls.

As to Seeds which are light and final 1, and the manner of

gathering them, one might write a whole Book upon it ; for it

is neceffary that fbme jfhould be gathered atone time, and others

at another. For Example, we ought to gather the Seedo£ Birch

and Willows about Hay Harveft; for if we are not very careful,

it will be diffipated and blown away. At this Seafon likewife

wc muft gather the Seed of the Water-Willows for then if we
open the Hush of them to take out the Cotton they contain, we
may gather a great Quantity of it, as good as the common
Down. 1 have fili'd feveral Sacks with it in the lfland called

de Obere Worth, to my great Content and Satisfaction.

If I would be prolix, I could fetdown many curious Experiments

which I have made with this Seed; but I fhall leave them for a-

nother time. The beft manner of fowing this Seed, which is

very final I, is to mix it with Sand, and fbw them together, by
this Means the Seeds feparate very eafily, And do not fall in

Clumps
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Clumps one upon another. If we make a Plantation with Suck-

ers and Sets, it will proceed very flowly j but fiich as love to take

Pains, may take fucn Cuttings from their Trees and plant them •

but I defign in the laft Chapter of the third Sedtion, to fhev
how we may drefs and prepare Woods after my own Me-
thod.

But before we examine the different Authors who treat of en-
*

creafing and managing of Trees, I (hall obferve, in few Words,
how we may raife an Orchard of Fruit-trees from the Seeds or
Kernels. Every one knows, that if we fbw good Seed, it will

certainly come up ; and yet for all this, the Generality are fb

carelefs and regardlefs of improving their Grounds, that we hard-
ly find any one who bends his Mind to Co profitable an Underta-
king. How eafy would it be to colled: the Seeds of good Apples,

Pears, Plumbs, Cherries, Peaches, Abricots, Nuts, Lemm oris

and Oranges, and by barely laying them in the Earth to receive

the Profit of a numerous Plantation abounding in Varieties of
thebeft kinds of Fruits? But when we once receive a Prejudice

againft any thing, we are apt to grow fo obftinate, that we believe

nothing that is told us. Nay, tho' People are convinced of the

Reafbn and Truth of this Method, they rejed: it, under pretence

that they muft wait too long, and at laft be at an Uncertainty
as to the Succefs of it $ not confidering that, tho 3

they fhould fail

of-good Fruit, they neverthelels, by this Means, would acquire

a frefh and young Tree, on which they might grafF the befl

kind of Fruit, or otherwife improve the Tree, fb as to draw
great Advantages from it. For a Frutt-tree can never arrive at

Perfection that never was replanted, but fuflfer'd to remain in a

neglected and defolate Condition. I have in this Work faid fome-
thing of the Manner of multiplying Vines by theiVdv/of Grapes*,

and am farpriz'd that no Author has taken the leaft notice of it.

It is fbme.Years fince I fbwed the Stones of Raifms brought from
Italy and Spain, and dried artificially,- and 'tis impoflible to de-

(cribe
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fcribe the fine Plants they produc'd: they are now in BloHbm;
fb that I lhall loon fee whether they will yield perfect and ripe

Graces. 'Tis well known that the larger Grapes* elpecially

thole of Italy, grow on Vims as high as, Trees, and, as lame
lay, of theThickneis of a Man's Body ; they are planted at luch

a diftance one from another, that a Cart may pals between them.
Suppofe now that they degenerate here to one hal£ or even to a
third part, we lhall find them ftill better than our common^/w,
which grow like Hops, or than the wild Bavarian Grape. A
Gentleman, who is the Owner of large Vineyards, has given
me hopes, that he will make an Elfay of this kind of Multipli-

cation, the next Autumn ; and I am in Expe6tati<?n of his giving
the World an Account of his Manner of Operation, and the
Succefs of his Undertaking. I fhall here fay fpmething for the
Benefit of thole who have a mind to imitate him. Take the un-
ripe and green Bunches from the Fine, and expole Jem for lome
Days to the open Air, yet lb as no Rain may come at

?em
; af-

ter which Ipread 3em on a dry Floor, and take Care to turn and
pick them, from time to time, to prevent their decaying, till

the Skin of the Grape becomes dry and thin ,< then ftone them,
and low them in a Vineyard, or convenient Soil that has been
dug up and turned. In this manner you will have the lecond
Year a great Number of young Stocks. This certainly is no.

fmall Advantage, confidering the little Pains it requires; and
tho' we muft agree that they are only wild Stocks, they will ne-
verthelefs be ofgreat Ufe for graffing ofother fruitful Vines upon
'em, as I lhall Ihew in the laft part.

§ 4. I pafs now from the natural way of encreafing Plants by
Seeds, to the artificial one, as it is to be found in feveral Authors

;

in which I alfo find that there have been People in all Ages who
have delighted in Gardening, and bulied themfelves in the Mul-
tiplication of Plants. Theophraflus, in his Hiftory of Plants,

Lib. 1 • Cap. j. is of Opinion, that one may propagate a Plant
by
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by only lowing the Flower ; whereof he gives this Example ;

TMiat a certain Perfbft fbw*d the Flowers of Thyme, from which
proceeded the fineft Thyme in the World. He did not confide*

perhaps, that thefe fldwers were put into the Earth with the lit-

tle Gods of Seedy which might perhaps be done with Succefs

;

but to pretend to propagate or encreafe a Plant barely from a Flow-

ery would be only lo/s of time. We rnuft place under the fame

Head tht Multiplication the Author fpeaks of in the fame Book,

(hp. 4, which is performed per Lachrymas, by the Gum, or Ro-

fin ; for I can allow this to be poffible only in cafe there be good
Store of the Seed within it, otherwife 'tis as ridiculous as the In-

vention of a certain Apothecary, of whom Mr. Eljhvltz makes
mention, who having prepaid a great quantity pf Salt of Worm-
wood, caus'd the Afhes to be carried, with other Dung, to his

Vineyard ; and when, the next Year, there grew a great Quan-
tity ofvery fine Wormwood, in the Place where it was laid, hefwore

he never had leen any Wormwood there before, which might very

Veil be j and I would not require an Oath to confirm the Matter j

for if he had only examined the Dung, he would have found a

great Quantity of little Grains of Wormwood-Seed, which had

efcap'd his Hands, and thofe of his Servants j 'twas from thefe

the Wormwood proceeded, and not from the Afhes, in which

there was nothing proper, or difpos'd to ftich a Propagation.

But the Apothecary feems to be one of thofe who are for a Phi-

lofbphical Generation of Things from Afhes. What Profit then

mult the Scavenger make of this extraordinary Dirt, which the

Apothecary has been a long time gathering together ; and which

he takes away by Cartlouds, and turns to his own Advantage

!

But there are fbme who form better Ideas, and who look out

for a Propagation and Multiplication of Plants by their Leaves.

Without doubt it was the Optwtia, or Leaf of the Indian Fig-tree,

that gave 'em the firft Notion of it; for taking it from the Treey
and letting it in the Earth, it immediately takes Root, and pro-
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duces Bloffoms and Fruit. Augujl. Mirandola made Tryal of it

with a Citron Leaf, as he tells us, Lib. 3. Cap. j.
c

I filled a
c Pot (fays he) with the beft Earth, lifted very fine, in which I

c let lome Leaves of Citrons, Lemmons, and the like, with their
c Stalks fo deep, as that the third part ofthe Leaves were cover'd
c with Earth. Above this Pot I fixed a Pitcher of Water, which
€

fell, Drop by Drop, into the middle of the Pot fo flowly, that
c no Drop could fall till the preceding one was almoft foak'dinto
c the Earth ; and I continually liipplied with frefli Earth the Mid-
€ die, which the Drops had walled, by which Invention of the
c dropping of the Water, I fucceeded fo well in my Defign, that
c

I railed forne very fine Stocks.
7

It appears plainly, according to

this Author, that he produced a little Tree from a Leaf; but they

miftake themfelves very grofly, who, by their Care and Skill,

raile a little Tree from the Bud, which is join'd to a Leaf; Co

that the Leaf remains many Years but the little Bud on the

Footjlalk of the Leaf Ihoots out and takes Root} the Mother
Leaf leemiog to look upon her Iflue, till Ihe fees her felf over-

topt by it : For, to fpeak plainly, it is not properly the Leaf
which becomes a Tree, fince that is fix'd, and does not grow

;

but a Tree grows from it. 'Tis faid that Mr. Frederick of Augf-
bourg, a celebrated and expcrienc'd Gardener, was the firft who
difcover'd and tried this Experiment, and communicated it to o-

thers, tho' he has found a great many Imitators fince. I had
the Satisfaction of feeing fame Citron-Trees rais'd in this manner
by that famous Gardener, and lent by him to Count Wrattjlaw,

Governor of Bohemia, my Patron and Benefa&or at Paffaw,
who is an extreme Lover of Gardening, and applies himfelf af-

iiduoufly to the Multiplication of Plants: From him this Trea-
tife had its Rife ; for if I had not had the Honour of his Acquain-

tance, this had never leen the Light j therefore they who reap

any Pleafure or Profit by this JBook, owe their Obligation to his

Excellency, who has fo great a Share in it,, and at whole Com-
mand
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mand I wrote it. I have cauied one of thefe Citron Leaves, with
its little Tree, to be engraven on Copper, for the better Satis-

faction of the Curious. At firft it was thought that the Leaf
jwas become a Tree ; but upon Search, it could not be difcover'd

jthat the Leafwas any way alter'd, or grown either in Thickneis,
Heighth, or Length, but that it remain'd ftill ofthe fame Form
.and Size; Co that the Tree could not proceed from that, but
from the little Bud annex'd. In the laft Chapter of the third

Section, we (hall treat at large of the different Manners of pro-

ducing Trees from Leaves, which, tho' it may not perhaps be
of any great Ufe, will yet be fbmething diverting.

Monfieur Munichjhaufen l^an Schwober gave Light to this Ex-
periment, having made a very fiirprifing and agreeable Difcove-

ry, in producing ripe Fruit from a Leaf. My Opinion is, that

the Leaf, from which the Stalk (as may be feen in the ^Figure)

proceeded, could not be a fimple Leaf, but had a little Bud an-
nex'd to it, which took Root and fprung up in this wonderful

manner. And as I had the Honour of receiving an Extract of
his Letter from Count Maximilian de Breuner, Privy Counci-
lor to the Empreis Amelia at Henna, it is but juft that I mould
take this Opportunity of paying him my Acknowledgments pub-

lickly, and of teftifying my Wifhes for the Prefervation of a Life
fo ufeful to the World and having his Excellency's Authority,

I mail not only infert the Extract of the Letter, Word for Word,
but will likewife add a Copper-Plate of the Plant, to perpetuate

as well as I can the Remembrance of fuch a Wonder.

Extract of « Letter from Monfieur de Munichfliaufen

Van Schwober, Jan. 13, 1716, to the Baron de Brunetti.

' AFTER what has been faid above, I cannot omit com*
' municating to you what happen'd to me with a Leafof a Tree,
c and what perhaps was never heard of before, but will be look'd
6 upon (by many that hear of it) as a Fable, or at leaft a Para-

a c dox i
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f doxi that is, that a Leaf, after having produc'd a Stem ofthe
c Heighth of feveral Inches, fhould produce a Flower, and af-

r terwards which it prefervM. Laft Year I fet a Lemmon
r in the Earth, which, in the Summer, took Root, but did
c not fhoot upward till laft Spring ;

when taking feveral little

c Trees out of a Pot, in order to tranfplant fbme, and to make
' Prefents of others, among the reft I took out this Leaf$ but
(
as fbon as I found that it had taken good Root, I immediately

c replanted it with other Trees, and I think in the fame Pot, but
(

I can't be fure. I planted it fo, that the Root only was in the
€ Earth, and was covered with it, the Z^tf/reftinguponit. This
s Summer there arofe a fmall Stalk, not very high for fbon af-

c ter I difcover'd on the Top a Flower-Bud, which hindred it

' from fhooting up higher. I let this Flower alone, through
€ pure Curiofity, without the leaft Thought of its producing
1 Fruit that would come to any thing, when, contrary to my
' Expectation, the Blojfom grew and opened, and the little Fruit
c within throve to the Size you may fee in the annex'd Figure.
€ At the Requeft of Monfieur J^olkamer, I fent him this Autumn
* the little Tree, with its Fruit, after having got the Figure of it

c defigned, defiring him to tranfplant it, and to take great Care
' of it, that fo we might fee whether the Fruit would continue to
* grow with the Tree or not.

But fince moft People look upon the Work of Multiplication

by the Leaves as a very ftrange thing, fome have tnrn'd their

Thoughts another way, and have endeavour'd to effed: it by the

little top Sprigs of a Year old, which are eafily difcover'd

their Tendernefs and Colour. To this end they have taken the

Shoots of a Year old of feveral Plants, for Example, Willows, Pop-
lars, Mulberry-trees, Currant-bujhes, Rofemary, &c. and cut

them below the Joint, fo as that there remain'd with them fbmq
of the other Wood j then digging a Hole about a Foot deep

in
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in a good Soil, they have kt them in Cows or Sheeps Dung,
and then thrown the Earth upon it, which they prefs'd down ve-

ry hard ; and to this they have given the Name of Multiplica-

tion by Cuttings. Monfieur Laurenberg muft have lov'd and
exercifed this way very much, fince he allures us, that one may
encreafe almoft alL manner of Plants by Cuttings, which I agree

to, and fhall treat of in the laft Chapter,

I wonder that, in regard to Gardenings this profitable way
has not been more earneftly followed, and a Tryal made with o-

ther. Trees, and with Branches of two, three, four Years old, or

more,- but it feems as if Things were often left fb on purpofe,

to give room for others to think and write upon the Subject.

*Tis fufficient that this Invention has given us Light fb far,- and

we ought to acknowledge the Obligation.

Since this Matter has been known in the World, there have

been many Experiments made upon the Subject. But when fbme
People found their Cuttings or Slips begin to decay

>
they at-

tempted a new Difcovery, in order to preferve them from that

Inconvenience, which was as follows. In the Beginning of the

Spring they lopp'd off a large Branch of Willow, and piercing it

full of Holes at fix Inches diftance ,• they fitted to the Holes fe-

veral Slips' or Cuttings of Fruit-trees, and fix'd them in fuch a

manner, as to penetrate quite through the Wood of the Willow-

Branch, having before with a Knife taken off the outward

Bark of the Slips at the large End, about as far as 'twas neceffa-

ry for them to pafs thorow. After which they buried the Wil-

low-Branch with the Slips in good Earth ; from which, the Spring

following, they took them, the Slips having taken Root at Bot-

tom j then they cut the Willow-Branch to pieces between the

Twigs, which had been inferted in it
;

every one of which that

had taken Root, was again planted feparately in the Earth. This

Operation is called Piercing. When I made Tryal of this fbme
Years ago, I found one great Difficulty in Piercing, which was,

CL z
e

that
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that Imufthave a different Augur for every Graff, fince tfiey ought
to fit the Holes fb exactly. Now to remedy this, I flit the fril-

low-Branch length-wife, or elfe I cut two others, fb that they

fitted exactly one to the other, and making Notches in them,
fix'd the Graffs between them ; then I bound them together, ami
doling the Overtures both above and below with prepar'd Wax,
I put them in the Ground ,• but I found the thing did not fuc-

ceed, for which a great many Reafbns may be given. Some-
times the Wood, in which the Cions were fix'd, would rot, which
infected them j fbmetimes alfb we might perceive upon and be-

tween the Willows great Numbers of little white Worms, which
came from the Putrefaction of the Wood. At other times I per-

ceived that the Cuttings drew in too much Moifture, which o-

ver-heated their Pith and deftroyed them ; therefore I cover'd

the Ends of the Graffs below with prepar'd Wax, which prevent-

ed this Inconvenience, and there gather'd a Matter like a Callus,

from which the Root proceeded. By this means, tho' the In-

vention is of no great Confluence, I made fbme Difcoveries,

which have been of great Ufe to me in my Work fb that how-
ever inconfiderable an Invention may be, and though oftentimes

it does not fucceed, it yet has its Ufe in giving us a Light to bet-

ter Thoughts.
And who knows whether Mr. Lignon, Royal Botanift at the

Court of France, famous for his Voyage to Guadalupe, was not
infpir'd by this~Adjuftment of the Graffs, to make his Difcovery
of the Glafs-Bottle full of Water,- for he took from fbme of the

rareft Plants the flendereft Sprigs, about the bignefs of a Goofe-
quiJl, which he broke towards the Points, and let in a Bottle full

of Water, expofing them to the South Sun, and renewing the

Water three or four times every Week ; and at the End of fix

Weeks there appear'd at the Extremities of the Sprigs, which
were in the Water, little white Points, about two Lines in

length, and of the thicknefs of a Pin, which were fb many little

Roots,
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Roots, as is amply defctib'cr by the Abbot de Vallemont, in his

Curiofities of Nature, p. 230. Of what Vfe this Operation

may be, 'twill belt appear to thofe who ftiall make the Tryal.

But thefe ways not fucceeding always, fomc People made an

Incifion in a Tree, elpecially in the Spring, before theBuds were
open'd, firtgling out for that purpofe a Branch that had (hot vi-

goroufly, in which they made a Slit, or ehe a Notch; then they

took a little Pot made for the purpofe, which was open at the

fide, thro' which they put the Branch, fo that its little End
came 'out above j they filled the Pot with good Earth, and
ftopp'd up the Hole in the fide, that the Earth might not fall

out; after which they tied the Pot to a large Branch of the

Tree, or to a feparate Stake, or to the Branch it felf] fo as that

the Agitation of the Wind might not hurt it.

A Year or two after they fawed off the Branch under the Pot,

from whence they took the new Tree and planted it. And this

is indeed one of the moft curious and moft certain Operations,

and is often pra&is'd by Gardeners, tho' (eldom on Fruit-trees
;

whether it be thro' Negligence, or want of Patience, to wait fo

long before the Branches take Root or whether it be becaufe it

requires Pots too large to be hung on Fruit-trees, is what they

know beft.

From thefe Inventions People proceeded to others; and as

they perceiv'd, that in making fuch Incifions, there was a cer-

tain Matter found, which represented the firft Subftance, from
which the Roots afterwards proceeded; they obferv'd at the fame

time that they could fhoot no further, without good Earth to pro-

mote their Growth: they thefore rather chofe the following Me-
thod. They took a Branch yet on the Tree, and after an Inci-

fion made in it, they bowed it to the Ground, and laid it there-

in, to the end it might receive a better Nourifhment, as well for

thofe Parts which were in the Earth, as for thofe which were ex-

pos'd to the Air, We call this Increafing by Layers. It has chief



ly been tried on Rdfe-Trees and Vines iti "the followinig manner-
They chofe for this purpofe a flexible Branch^ which was pretty

near the Ground j then they dug a Hole of a rejdonable- Depth,
and gently bent the Branch down, fb that one Budat leaft might
be covered with Earth, and the Top-end of the Branch might
appear above Ground. In this manner the Branch took Rootby
degrees in the Earth. Six Months, or a Year after, they cut

the Branch from t\\e/Rofe-Tree or Vine, and replanted it in fbme
other convenient Place, This ufeful manner of Propagation is

known almoft everywhere, and is very much followed, efpecially

in Vineyards, where it is of very great Advantage.
But other Lovers of Gardening have not ftopp'd here, but

have tried it upon great Trees. We find, among the Curiqfities

of the aforenamed Author, that Monfieur Leewenhoek made this

Operation on a Lime-tree, which he buried in the Earth with its

Head
y
and all its Branches, which grew there. To keep it in

its place, he drove down Hooks, or Stakes of Wood into the

Earth, fb that the Trunk came out of the Earth a Hand's breadth,

and the Root wasuncover'd. The following Year finding that

the Branches had taken Root, he cut them all off to two Fingers

length in the Earth, and chofe a convenient Place to plant them
in. This Manner is one of the beft ways of Multiplication by
artificial Incifions,- but the Owner of a Garden can feldom fpare

room enough for this Operation,- or if he has room enough,

and will put it in practice, he fpoils his Garden by the deep

Trench which he is obliged to dig, as may be feen in ;the Figure

annex'd. But this Experiment, which I have often pra&is'd, has
infpir'd me with fbme fingular Thoughts, which I will commu-
nicate at a proper time.

Among the many Thoughts and Reflections on the

Ways of multiplying Trees, fbme curious Perfbns have
taken notice, that at the Bottom of the Trunks of Trees,

there fprout out fome little Shoots or Suckers from the Root;

thefe
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thefe they took from the Mother, leaving neverthelefs fbmethirfg

of the old
- Root} and in Spring or Autumn they tranfplanted

them, having par'd them a little, and thereby acquired very pret-

ty Plants, which fbon attained their perfect Growth : this way
is the moft certain. And if one could find that naturally all

Trees have thefe Shoots, there would be no need of applying to

any other manner of Propagation.

Lafily, Some have begun to encreafe Trees by the Rootr as

being perfwaded, that every thing which already has a Root,

grows more eafily ; they therefore took this Method of mul-
tiplying as well the Rulbofe as other Plants, efpecially fiich

as have large and thick Roots j thefe they either left whole, or

cut to pieces, as particularly Rofes, Currants, the Helkampane,
the Iris, &c. but there they refted, without making Tryal of
foreign Trees, wild Trees, or others. I fhall give an Account in

the following Se&ion of what I have done in this way, and what
I have experieac'd and found good. My Enemies are now
mighty glad of this Occafion of falling on me; for they

have given me openly to underftand that they defign to cri-

ticife this Work : But let "em begin when they pleafe, they'll

find an Anfwer. I have here the beft: Opportunity in the World
of naming a certain malicious DetraBor, who is pretty well

known, and of ufing him as he deferves; 'tis he that has difperfed

here and every where his filly, fcandalous, and defamatory Li-

bel,- whereas he never received any thing from me but Favour

and Kindnefs, I having kept him feveral Days in my Houfe
gratis, and treated him in a manner noway deferving fuch a Re-
turn

;
though indeed I never had any great Rcfped: for him, but

only on account of his being very much recommended to me by

fbme Perfbns of Diftin&ion, whom I don't thank for it. His

malicious Behaviour will give me Reafbn never to truft fb eafily

to Strangers, But I will not return Evil for Evil. I ferve God
and my Neighbour to the beft of my Power : Ultra pojfe nemo
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obligator ; and more ought not to be requir'd of any Man. If

another knows any thing better, let him publifh it, and the

World will be oblig'd to him : for my part, I fhall be very glad.

It is a long time fince his Mountains have, been in Labour;
fore they will be delivered at laft of Ibmething that will forprife

and make the whole World merry. I will not employ anyVe-
nom or Revenge on this Subject, as a certain Gardener has done,

who, tho* my Affairs no way concern'dhim, was afraid he fhould

burft like a Toad, if he did not vent his impertinent Malice, tel-

ling me in his Letter, that it always mov'd his Choler when he
read the Word Univerfal Multiplication in my Title Page; to

which he had this Anfwer, Fool, do you think I care ifyour Ma-
lice renders you mad> or paralytic ?

3Tis no Concern ofmine -

9
and

I efieem all your Threats and Rage as little as the Sting of a Fly

:

For impotent Malice is a very vain thing. Away then to your
Dunghill, and leave me at reft. ^Fpr my part, I Jhall never
trouble my Head about you, butfhall learn to defpife the Venom
of an evil Tongue ,• with the Help of God, I'll perfeB the Work
I've beguny and impart to the Pubjick my different Methods of
Univerfal Multiplication.

Explanation of the Fifth Plate,

Which reprefents a flrange Experiment made with a Lem-
mon-Leaf.

(a. a. a. ) Monfieur Munichfliaufen deSchwober'*Lemmon-Leaf
\

which took Root.
(b. b.) The Stalk which fprung out of the little Bud> and rqje

with a perfeB Flower, which fprm'd the Fruit.

( c. ) The perfect Fruit // felf which was produced by means pf
the Leaf,

.
and arrived to the Bignefs as in the Plate.

(J ) ^
S
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( d. ) A little Lemmon-tree, which fprung very high from a

/mall Bud ; and how the Lea£ which was the Mother, remained
feveral Tears, and affijled the little Plant in its Growth.

( e. )
Reprefents a Lemmon-leaf without Eye or Bud ; and

fhews how it is planted artificially in the Earth, upon which it

takes Root.

(£ ) Thefame Leaf; how there is formed at the Bottom a kind

of Callus, which produces a Root; and how, by little and little,

the Subfiance of the Leafperijhes, fo that there remains only the

Stalk in the Middle with its Ramifications.

(g. ) How in the Spring the Foot-ftaik of the Leaf/hoots afrefh
here and there with little Buds.

PLATE VI.

Divers Operations performed by feveral curious Men.

( A. )
Thyme, which isfaid to have been produced only from

thefown Flower, explained in thefourth SeBion.

(a.) Gum, or Rofin, wherewith a certain Perfon thought he

had raifedfeveral Plants. See SeBion IF.
(b.) How a great quantity of Wormwood proceeded, as 'tis

faid, from the Afhes of Wormwood. See SeBion IF.
(c. ) A Leaf of the Indian Fig-tree

;
and how it became a

Tree, whichgave thefirfi Rife to the Multiplication by Leaves.

See SeBion IF.
(d. ) In what manner Trees are encreafed by Piercing. See

SeBion F.
(c.) Manner of increafing Plants, by Cuttings planted in a

fertile Ground. See SeBion F.

( f. ) Multiplication by the Bottle of Water. See SeBion F.

(g. ) Multiplication by Incifwn or Cutting, which is done by
means of little earthen Pots, or Tin-boxes. See SeBion FI.

R (h.) A
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( h. ) A curious Multiplication made by a great "tree being

put in the Earth.

(i.) Increaftng of Trees by Layers.

(k. ) Aparticular Branch or Stem of the Tree, which fc fet

in the Earth, Jhewing how it takes Root at Bottom, and may be

afterwards tranfplanted.

(1.) Stakes or Forks for pinning down the Branches, to pre-

vent their rtfing.

( A. ) How little Stocks rife from the Root.

( m. ) How a Propagation may be made by the Utile Shoots.

See SeBion V1L
(n.) How a Multiplication may be alfo made by cutting the

Root.

R T I. SECT. III.

CHAP.

THOUGH upon mature Refle&ion we could have no rea-

fbn to cenfure any one, who fhould fay, that for

fome Ages the liberal Arts and ufeful Sciences have been at the

higheft pitch of Perfection, infomuch, that it feems as if Art had
a mind to equal Nature, and even out-do her in many things

;

notwithstanding this, I fay, fuch as are truly Lovers of Enqui-

ries into natural Things, do not reft here, but apply themfelves

to a further Search into Ways and Means of promoting and per~

fe<5ting fuch Things as have been begun, but left unfinifh'd by
Nature, in which they fpare no Labour, Care or Art. Thus
the Saying of old Philofophers fubfifts ftill, Ubt dejinit Natura

ibi
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ihi inctptt Ars ; where Nature leaves off, there Art begins ; and
what Nature has begun is finifh'd by Art. Now we muft not give

our Selves up raftily to the Knowledge of all the Arts and Scien-

ces that are in the World, fince there are fome Sciences which
dp not at all becpme a good Chriftian, and for which he ought
to Jiave ap Abhorrence. For we muft know there are diabolical

Arfs, fiieh as w.ere in ufe in Pharaoh's Court, by which the Ma-
gicians turned their Rods into Serpents, in Imitation of Mofes*

And with what Eafe did the Witch of Endor fhew the Prophet

SartyueltQ King Saul? Not to {peak of the famous Dr. Faujlusy
whp, at any time, being defir'd, made 'Trees grow up fiiddeniy,

with the fineft Fruit in the World. But no Body had the Li-

berty of touching them, or gathering the Fruit $ for if any at-

tempted it privately, they were lure to pay dearly for their Fol-

ly j and many more Tricks are related of him. Among thefe

impious Arts
y
we ought to place that of foretelling what is to

come, which thefe diabolical Artijis learn of their Mafter, &c m

Of this fort ofArtifts too are fiich as pretend by GlafTes, by the Firej

or Smoke, to predict good or bad Fortune, Life or Death. Above
all, we muft put in this Rank all thofe who pretend to difcovei

hidden Treafures, to raile Spirits or Devils ,• and thofe who boaft

of being able to render themfelves or others fbmetimes vifibie
>

and fbmetimes invifible and yet would make us believe that they

work in a natural way, pretending that there is a Stove found in

Scotland which renders fuch as wear it invifible and infenfibld;

and that they who know how to prepare the Head of a black

Cat, may perform the fame Operation. The Things they ufc

are indeed natural j but Belzebub, in time, will reward thefe La-
bourers in Iniquity.

$ 2. As to natural Magic, which often produces aftonifhing

Things,- the Simple, through Ignorance, take it for fomething

fiipernatural ; but when we come to a nearer View, we perceive

'tis founded on a natural Bafis, and may be demonftrated

R 2 by
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by Phyfical or Natural Principles. For what ftrange Effe&s arc

there produced by Sympathy'and Antipathy? And what fine Dis-

coveries made by the Mathematicks and Aftronomy? What Se-

crets are difcover'd by Phyfiognomy ? What Wonders does a

knowing Phyfician foretel by his Art ? What furprifing and al-

moft incomprehenfible Things are*performed by Chymifiry and
experimental Philofophy, by which we may produce fbmething
like Thunder, Lightnings Snow, Ice, Wind, and the like Me-
teors! Examine Alchymy a little, what aftonifhing Phenomena
does it not include? And when one looks into the Books that

treat of it, how is one fiirpris'd at the Figures and philofbphical

Reprefentations which are there fet forth. If we proceed to a fur-

ther Examination of fuch Magick Arts which are lawful, what
terrible Reprefentations and frightful Appearances of Things do
we behold ? How are we furprifed by {a) Anamorphatic Magic ?

What ftrange Sights are reprefented by (jb) Parafiatics? And
who would not be in an Ecftafy to learn how to fpeakor write to

their abfent Friends by Looking.glafTes, as is taught by (c) Ca-
toptrologie? Asalfb how to cure Difeafes by different Tones of the

Voice, as we learn by Phonoftatics. It would be too tedious to

fpeak of the Wonders which are performed by {d) Hydrotechny,
yErotechny, Pyrotechny, and other Magical and Natural Arts,

by the Means of Water, Air and Fire.

There are other Arts which are indeed very eftimable, of
H'hich the World has fbme Information j but the Difcovery is

not yet perfected, nor will it eafily, tho' abundance of curious

Perfons continually apply themfelves, and fpend all their Time
and Mony in the Search, Such efpecially is that of the Philofophers

(a) Annmorphaiics, e. the Art offorming different Figures.
\b\ Paraltatics, *. e . The Art which wakes Reprefentations of Things.
(c) "The Author would have done well to let us know why this kind ofMagick is more natural

and more allowable than the others.

(d) Thefe «re Sciences which teach to do furprifing Things by the means of Water, Fire and
Air

5
by water-works, Fire-works, &c.

.

Stone,
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Stone, ot th^Unwerfa^Tin6iurey

the moft precious Giftof God.
How many are there at this Day retir'd into fecret Corners, and
puzling their Brains about thefe Philofbphical Chimera's! (e) I

will not abfplutely deny but there may be fuch zStone in Nature;

but who is there can bpafl of being in a way to obtain it? *Tis

that is the Difficulty. In the mean timfy People of all Condi-
tions attempt this Difcovery ; but the Event generally fhews the

Folly of the Undertaking. The greateftPart of thefe Artificers

have been reduced to Beggary. And I have often wondred how
it was poflible for thofe People to abufe the Goodnefs of Gentle-

men in fuch a manner; and that the latter can fuffer themfelves

to be imposed upon by fiich Perfbns ; for if they were fb tho-

roughly Matters of the Art they pretend to poffefs, what need

would they have ofthe Favour of others ? But inftead of thz/ldeptsy
they ought to be call'd the Inepts. I know one of thefe fcoun-

drel Philofbphers, who has the Art of Wheedling in fiich Per-

fection, that he is capable of perfwading People, tho5

they had
buried their Mony a thoufand fathom deep in the Earth, to take

it out 'to fiirnifh him with it. Among other things, he cut off

the Feet of a living Pullet, which he calcin'd ; and then mixing
fbme Leaf-Gold with it, gave out that he had difcover'd the Arc
which Mofes had, of converting Gold to Afhes. An admirable

Matter-piece of fb great a Philofbpher! Another Trick he had
was yet more pleafant, he reduc'd Lead to Afhes, with which

(e) So many able Men have demonftrated that the Tranfmutation of Metals is not altogether
imfojfible^ that zue tnuft allow them to have fame Reafon ; but the vaft Numbers of People that
have been ruined by it, ought tofrighten every Man that has his Senfes. The greateft part of' the
Adepts are Rogues by ProfeJJion, whom Lemmerf, in his excellent Courfe of Chyrnijlry, de-
feribes fo naturally, that None who have read him can befnrfrtfed by them. If we allow the Phi-
Jolbphers Scone to be pojfible, it is as much as we can do. Neither can we rcafonably believe^
that a Matter Proper for the Tranfmutation ofMetals (if there was fuch a thing) Jbould be capa-
ble ofcuring all uifeafes, of reftoring Touth ; and, inJhort

y of doing all the Miracles which are
attributed to it. The fafeji Ciurfc is to hold this excellent Definition of Alchymy, that it is an
Art, whofe Beginning is Lying; whofe middle State is Labouring .j and whofe tinul is Begging.
Principium mentiri, Medium Jaborare, Finis mendicare*

he.
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he pretended to ripen Pearls in a Minute's time yet hardly tad
he touch'd any white Pearls with this Tindture but they became
black and, after he had fpoil'd fome in this manner., he would
have come off, with faying, They were theGrowth of Mufcovy,
We faw in the PerIon ofCajetani at Berlin, what is the ordinary

End of thefe Gold-makers ; for they gave him the Greek Pi
y (a)

as a Reward for his Labours. Wfi may number the Alkahaefi

among thefe myfterious Arts. I muft ^wn, that fbme Years a-

go, I applied my felfeameftly to theDifcovery of it j but feeing

the Impoffibility of fiicceeding, I quitted that laborious Study.

Neverthelefs, I found by that Means an univerfal DifTolvent for

Metals, which difTolv'd at the fame time in a Vial all Metals and
^Minerals, as well as all precious and counterfeit Stones, andmoftof
the fblid Parts of Animals and Vegetables, without any way lo-

fing its Tranlparency
;

for, throw in what Matter you will, you'll

never fee anry Precipitation. After the 'DiflTolution it ftains the

Metals, and counterfeits a Stone ; fuch as aGold, Silver, Iron,

Copper, ^uck-ftlver, or a Diamond Stone, having no Acrimo-
ny, but only a little Bitternefs j afterwards lean convert it to Oil

or Water. lean, iflpleafe, force the Gold or Silver Stone o-

vcr the Alemblck, without lofing any thing. I have made a great

many curious Experiments with it ,- and if my Purfe will allow

me in fbme new Enquiries, I {hall labour very diligently in them,
tho' I apply my felf more to Medicine than to the Science of Me-
tals ; of which I (hall treat more largely in another place. A-
mong thefe Arts we may juftly place thefollowing, viz. That of
rendring Glals du&ile and malleable, fb as to be forged into any
Form -y as alfb that of finding the Hyperbolical Line in a Burn-
ing-Glafs, and a perpetual Light ; the Longitude; the Quadra-
ture of the Circle, and (b) a perpetual Motion ; in all which

(a) The Greek Pi is made thus n 3 which referable* a.QnUow.s^ ^ m&cd the Rugae whom he
mctitiuns was han&d.

(/;) See Remarks
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fo manyPerfbns have labour'd,and carried Matters fo great aLength.

Among others, the perpetual Motion of Father Saltfckius , that

of Andrew Neufzner, and of Hartmany are well known. I

could, above all, wifh to be fo happy, as to fee the perpetual

Motion, which the learned Mathematician Monfieur Orffyreus

has difcover'd. I could be glad to gain as much Credit by
my Univcrfal Multiplication, as he has done by his noble and
wonderful Difcovery. But let People be pleafed to fay of

me for this time, Si defint Vires tamen efi laudanda Volun-

tas i tho' my Power fails me, yet my good Will deferves fbrfie

Praife.

§ 4. We have only now (bme pernicious and foolifh Arts to

take notice of, fiich as that infernal Invention of Gun-powder ?

How many Cities and Fortrefles has it ruined ? How many thou-

lands ofMen has it deftroy'd ? And what is moft deplorable is, that

this Art grows more and more compleat every Day, and is brought

to that Perfection, that in Holland and fbme other Parts they

have Fire-Pumps fill'd with burning Compofitions, wherewith

they ejed: fiery Torrents to a great Diftance, which may occa-

fion dreadful and irreparable Damages to Mankind. We may
rank with this mifchievous Company, fiich as (wallow Fire, Nails,

Iron, &c. tho' they do themfelves more hurt than others.

What can be more ridiculous than the Art of Flying, Sailing or

Swimming in the Air? Yet we find there have been fbme who
have pradtis'd it, particularly one Hautfcb of Nuremberg^ who
is much fpoken of for his Flying Engine, In the mean time 'tis

well for the World that thefe Attempts have not fucceeded
;

for

how ftiould we feize Malefa&ors they would fly over the Walls

of Towns like Apelles Vocales, who, they tell us, fav'd himfelf

by leaping over the Walls ofNuremberg, and the Print of whofe

Feet is there fhewn to Strangers to this Day, believe it who will.

Several Authors tell us of a certain Shoemaker at Aiigsbowg> who
could take a Turn in the Air where-ever he pleas'd with his La(h

And



And there are fbme who aflureus, there was aMan at the Hague
who had the Vanity to attempt to fly, by means of his artificial

Wings. Others have invented Boats or Machines of Straw or

Cork (a)> and equip'd them with Sails, Oars, &c. in order to

navigate in the Air. In the Company of thefe nimble and vo-
latile People, we may place Rope-dancers. And we may fee in

the Perfon of the famous Arthaban, what End their wretched
Art brings them to, who having here (at Ratisbonne) faftned a
Rope to the Steeple of the Golden-Crofs, pretended to fly down
on it in Fire and Smoak; but had hardly begun his Defcent,

when he fell and broke his Neck.
As to ufeful Arts, we have reafbn to thank God for the great

Number which have t>een difcover'd. Let us only confider a lit-

tle the Ingenuity of Handicrafts, in which, tho' the Workmen
are often unacquainted with the Grounds or Reafons, yet the

Work is performed according to Art. But if we were to deduce

and demonftrate Arts by their fundamental Principles, how far

(for Example) would that of a Watchmaker lead us into the Se-

crets of Sfjtronomy ? If we reflect on the Art of Printing, what
Attention, what profound Meditation does it not require? If

we confider the Art of Engraving upon Copper-Plates, what Ad-
vantages have been drawn from it? But leaving all other Arts,

as well theneceffary as the ufeful, I (hall confinemy felf only to the

Confideration of the Art of Gardening and Agriculture which is

fo antient, fb profitable, and fb curious.

This Art, in a little time, became vefy much beautified, en-

larged, and improved by Perfbns of all Ranks j and we fee, at

prefent, that the Lovers of Gardening do, for their Diverfion,

(pare no Coft nor Care in adorning and improving their Gardens

(*) A certain German Jefuit has pubiijh'd an Effay tn this Art, wherein he pretends to demon-

firatc the PoJJibtlity of making a Machine to fly in the Air ; and offers to buildftuh s one
y if any

tfrtnee will furnijh the Expence.

into
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into a Refemblance of the Earthly Paradife. Being likewife de-

firous to contribute fomething to this Diverfion, I formed a Pro-

ject for the univerfal Multiplication of all Trees, Shrubs and
Flowers, which I founded on natural and (olid Reafbns : But I

will not affirm, that all will anfwer at all times in Practice; for

Circumftances often hinder a thing from fiicceeding, tho'

its Execution may in it (elf be poffible. And though there

fhould be an hundred difappointed in their firft EfTays, yet

they ought not to attribute their ill Succefs to a Defe& in the

Art it felf, but to fomc other Obftacles which were unforefeen.

For thofe curious Perfbns who receiv'd my firft Overture of an

univerfal Multiplication, did not always fucceed as they defired

in their Experiments, though they had prepar'd every thing ac-

cording to the Method I propos'd : but others have had better

Luck. And I rnuft own I have learn'd very much from what has

been communicated to me by fbme Gentlemen, to whom I left

the Tryal of many things : 'Twas with Defign that I propos'd the

moft difficult manner to them ; for I knew it to be founded on
Nature and good Senfe and that it would be the belt that ever

was invented, if Nature did it Juftice. Now as my Profetfion

obliged me to be oftener at the Bed-fides of the Sick, than in the

Garden^ I had not Opportunity to examine and make Tryal of
every thing my felf, my Method being made publick without

my Knowledge. Neverthelefs, I hope Nature will favour

this Art, as it is now improved, in the approaching Au-
tumn, at leaft, which is the beft Seafon for it, cfpecially

in cafe things be managed according to my feveral Experiments

and Directions. On the other hand, there is no occafion to

make thefe Experiments in fuch a manner as to fuffer Damage
by a Difappointment; for they may be made by degrees, with

little Expence, till fuch time as we are allur'd of a happy Succefs.

To conclude, I fhall here explain my felf, touching this

Term Univerfal. I am not of Opinion, that the fame manner
S fhould



fhould be made ufeof for all Trees, or that it will equally benefit

all Plants j but herein I do as skilful Phyficians ufe to do in ex-

amining a Difeafe, in order to give it the true Name ; to which
end they firft coile<5t all the Signs or Symptoms, which when
they have put together, they form out of them a Pathognomonic
Sign. In like manner I comprehend and underftand, by this Term,
ail the different Manners of Operation which are to be found col-

lectively in this Work, in which Senfe I believe the Phrafe Uni-

verfal Multiplication may pafs, and be received every where j for

if we look into the feveral Parts of this Work, we fhall find fome
things that never were thought of before. But before I proceed
on this Subject, I muft fay fomething of the Occaflon of my en-
gaging in it (of which I have already made fbme mention in my
SuccinEl Account) that Co it may be known how thefe Thoughts
came into my Head, and how I could perfwade my felf, that

there is an Univerfal Multiplication grounded in Nature*

CHAP. II.

Of the Original of Univerfal Multiplication5 and
"what occafiortd thefirft Thoughts of it.

§ i . TN this Chapter I muft publim what I have hitherto

X kept as a Secret. Tho' I am naturally a Lover of Gar-
denings yet I would never difcover it, by reafon of the continual
Occupations ofmy Profeflion. Nor did I dare to pra&ife that
Art fo much as I would have done, for fear it mould be faid I

neglected my Patients to employ my (elf in my Garden there-
fore I did my Work in fecret, and at my Leiftre ; and when I

was
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was tir'H with running about the Town, I fometimes fought a

Retreat in my Garden, where I found my Repofe in making Ex-
periments : But I often changed my Taft. My firft Paflion was
for bulbofe Roots and Flowers, of which I bought a great quan-
tity in Holland$ but having fatisfied my Curiofity, and finding

they were too apt to degenerate, I gave them over. Then I (enn

for all manner offoreign and rare Seeds from Parts: They were
indeed Rarities ; but after they had ferved me as an Amufement
for fbme Years, I laid them afide too. My next Fancy was for

Carnations ; and I neglected nothing to have them of all forts, as

well Picotees as Bezarts; and this Humour continued with me
for fbme Years: But at length I grew weary of them too, con-

fideringthey gave only a flight Pleafare to the Eye and the Smell;

and fought for fome more folic! Delight, foch as the propaga-

ting of choice Fruits. Thus I changed my Inclination, and my
Flower-Garden immediately became an Orchard. But I found
fo much Ignorance, and even Roguery, in fome Gardeners I em-
ploy'd, that in order to have young Plants of the beft Fruits I

was obliged to apply my felf to the Work.
I begun then to graff my Trees my (elf, and to multiply 'era.

the common way. I thought, with other People, that this

was the true Art of rendring Nature obedient, and of forcing

her to give us what we require of her. I examined a little fur-

ther into this myfterious Art, which changes the natural Quali-

ties of Trees and Fruits ; and this Enquiry brought me into a

Search agreeable enough with my Humour ; which was,

who had been the firlt Man that could think of trying

whether a Graff, being let on another Tree, would ft ill retain

the Qualities of that from which it was taken. This Curiohty,

tho5 of no great Ufe, was in fome manner anfwer'd by what I

read in Theophrajlus's H/ftory of Plants, wherein he relates, that

a Bird having let fall a Grain of Seed (which it could not digeft)

into the Cleft of a Branch, the Subftance mix'd and incorpora-

S z ted



ted fo with that of the Tree, that it grew, and gave the firft

Occaiion to Graffing. But if well believe Pliny, that Natural

Hiftorian, it was thus : A certain Peafant making a Hedge round
his Cottage -> the better to preferve the Stakes which he employed
in this Inclofare, he (et Ivy about 'em ; the Stakes, which pro-
bably were of green Wood frefh cut, incorporated fo with the

fvy, that they acquired new Life from it, and grew like Trees

planted with their Roots. To thefe I fhall add another Story

(tho 5 probably no better than a Fi<5tion) which I have heard up-
on the fame Subject.

It is a Cuftom eftablifti'd among many People, for Lovers to

plant a green Tree before their Miftreffes Doors, on the firft of
May. A certain old Man had a mind to perform this Piece of
Gallantry in Honour of his Houfo-keeper but as his Strength
would not allow him to go to the Foreft to cut down a Tree

y he
contented himfelf with taking a Branch, which he fix'd in the
Cleft of an old Tree that ftood before his Miftrefs's Window, fo

as the Branch feem'd to grow out of it The Month of May
being pafs'd, every one took away their May-poles, which were
dead, and had loft the Beauty of their Verdure,- but that of the
old Gentleman, on the contrary, was grown frefher, and was
fo united with the Tree, that it drew from thence both Nourifh-
ment and Growth. Nothing was talked of in the Neighbour-
hood but this wonderful May-pole, tho3 the Story could hardly
gain Belief, till People were convinced by their Eyes that it was
true; and their Reafon afterward informing them, that there
was nothing in it but what was natural, they begun to imitate it,

and to perfect an Art which Chance had found out. The Rea-
der mult do me the Juftice to believe I give him this Relation
only for his Diverfionj for the Art of Graffing is very an-
tient. 1 know very well, that there is a Difference made between
Inoculating and Graffing; but I believe that in this Work it will

be no hurt to make u(e of them as Synonymous Terms.

§ 2. The

( / ( //a a
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The Art of Graffing in the Cleft confifls in taking a

found Graffs and placing it in the Cut of a Branch, or Stock of

a young Tree. This manner is very common, and is generally

known; yet there are many Gardeners who, out of twenty

Graffs, have eighteen fail. They will fay perhaps they have an
unlucky Hand ; but I fay rather they have an unskilful Hand,,

which I have experienced to my Coll. But I have at laft: found

one that never fails.
t

He cuts off the Head of the wild Stock very

fhort, that is, very near the Earth, and takes, for that purpofe,

that has fhot after having

fully fmooth'd the Surface of the Trunk, then, with a Knif
(ufed for pruning in Gardens") he makes a Gafh from North to

South, and then cuts the Graffjuft in the Joint, whether it be

^Branch of two or three Years old, or a long Shoot of the fame

Year, and makes the Entail on each fide near the Bud. It is

beft to cut the Graff on both fides, as we cut a Pen, a little

flanting, taking great Care not to do the leaft hurt to the Pith;

and obferving not to make the Cut too far in for the deeper

the Wound in the Tree is, the more difficult it is to cure. It is

ftrange that fome People make great Wounds in Trees
; whereas

the Effect always fliews them to be in the wrong We muft like-

wife take Care in fixing the Graff in the wild Stock, that the

Bark of the one anfwers exactly to the Bark of the other, for Co

the Sap rifes the better into the Graff: All this being done, we
muft cover the whole with Graffing-Wax, which is generally

known j but its Compofition is different. My Gardener took

half a Pound of common Pitch, a quarter of a Pound of Wax,
and half an Ounce of Oil of Almonds, thefe he melted together

over a Fire, and when the Compofition was .well mix'd, he made
long Rolls of it to keep for Ufe ; but if it was made in Spring or

Autumn, he put a moderate Quantity of Turpentine to it: After

having cover'd the Cleft with it, he put a doubled

Top of the Tree, tying it with Bafs, or with final!



fplit Ojiers, but not coo hard, especially onStone Fruit-frees ; now
vto hinder the too great Preifure, he put on each fide of the Cleft:

a narrow Slip of the Bark. Country Gardeners and Peafants

only ufe Clay inftead of Graffing-Wax, over which they put a

bit of Linnen ; and that it may not crack with the Heat or the

Sun, hut may be always moift, they tie Mofs over it with

Ba/s.

§ 3. When I had feen the ordinary manner of G raffing, and
had put it in Practice, I tried alfo tograff two or three times one
upon another, which is a very good Method, and is called reite-

rated Graffing, or the double or triple Incifion. This Operation

is thus perform'd: They firft graff a good Cion on a wild Stocky

this they cut away to the half or a third part, and fix another

Graffon it of a better kind, and on that another $ for the oftener

a Tree is engraffed, the finer Fruit it produces • in this manner
I have cultivated Mufcat-Pears of an exquifite Taft. I took
from my Orchard a Stock graffed with the Pound-Pear, on which
I grafted a good Summer Bon Chretien ; when this Branch had
fliot, I graffed a Cion of the Bergamot on it, which I alfo cut

and graffed upon it a Cion of the Mtifcat-Pear, which has given

me great Satisfaction. I ufed alfo to graff in the Splint or Intail>

which is propereft for large, wild, and unfruitful Trees, that

have a Stock of a Foot or two diameter; this is done in the man-
ner following: Cut off the Head of the Tree, leaving the Trunk
only half a Man's Heighth from the Root, then fmooth theTop
with a Knife ; after which divide the Stock into fix, feven, or as

many more Parts as you defign Graffs, which, when you have
mark'd out, take a good Knife, and with a Mallet ftrikc it on
the marked place thro 3

the Bark into the Wood; then with-

draw your Knife, and make an Incifion againft it on the other

fide, ib as to refemble an Angle j then take a Graff an Inch
thick, and cut it alfo at the Bottom on both fides Angle-wife

;

then fix it in the great Stock, fo asthzfVood may fit with the fVood^

and
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and the Bark with the Bark. You may make an Intail over it,

fo as to hold them together, as the Figure demonftrates. When
this is done, you muft take Care to cement the Top, and tie it

as it ought with Ba/s. This is a diverting, tho
? troublefbme

Operation ; and when all the Graffs take, they pay us very well

for our Pains, as appears by the Plate.

§ 4. Befides this, we find another manner of Grafting, which

is called EngrafEng of Branches. This is a very certain and pro-

fitable Operation, and is beft pra&is'd on large, well-grown-

Trees , and even upon the old, with great Satisfaction. You
muft not, in this cafe, diveft the Tree of all its Branches at once,

but only lop off the half, which is enough atfirft,- for if we take

away all, we find that the Volatile Sap y
which circulates vigo-

roufly toward the Top, will choak the Tree by its Super-abun-

dance. Now when the Branches are well prepared for the Pur-

pofe, we make ufe of Graffs of three or four Years old, and take

Care to fiipport 'cm with Stakes, to prevent any Inconveniency

from the Wind or otherwife : You will have perhaps the fame

Year, or it may be the fecond or third, fuch a quantity of Frtaty

as the youngeft and fbundeft Trees would hardly produce.

When I had fufficiently examined this Manner, a Curiofity

feized me of trying another Method. In the Month of Febru-

ary I took upfeverai wild Stocks which were frefh and found, and

after lopping off their Heads, I cngraffed them in the ordinary

manner $ then I put them in the Cellar in Pots of Sand
y

and

took a recjuifite Care of them they begun then to revive and

grow, and to fhoot out little by little. In April 1 brought them
gradually into the Air, and then they begun to bloom a-pacc,

and in May they were in full Flower. This is an agreeable Pa-

ftime, but of no great Ufe in the Practice, yet it has alter'd my
Ideas.

Being defirous to proceed flill further, I look'd into feveral

Treatifes of Gardening

-

}
and among other Methods for the Im-

prove-
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provement of Trees
y I found one which is call'd Grafting in the

Bark. In this Operation you do not cut the Stock, as in the or-

dinary manner j but only thruft the Graff between the Wood
and the Bark. This may be made ufe of for Stone-Fruit-trees,

but is mod proper for Kernel-Fruits. I take a found Graff of
one, two or three Years old and at the Bottom, near a Bud, I

make an Incifion with a Graffing-Knife, but not fo deep as to

hurt the Pith
;
then I cut the reft of the Wood, pointing to-

wards the Bottom, a Knot's length, but only on one fide ^ then
I peel off the outer brown or grey Bark on the other fide, in

fiich a manner, as not to hurt the inner green Rind. Whether
the Overture between the Wood and the Bark fhould be made
on the North or Eaft-fide, is what I will not determine at

prefent. Yet I have found this a very good way too, and
have made an Incifion in the Bark near the Top, as long
as the Graff required then opening the Incifion with a little

Ivory Graffing-Knife with a good Edge, I there thruft in the
prepared Graff, fo as that the Place where its Bark was peel'd oft

Was turned outwards, and joined to the Bark of the Stock. This
Place muft be cover'd with Groffing-Wax , and the whole bound
up with Bafs. Nevcrthelefs, you muft put on both fides, be-

tween the Ligature, a Bit of loofe Bark, that it may bind the
tighter • for if they do not prefs clofely one upon the other,

there grows a kind of Callus or Excrefcence, which not only de-
forms the whole Tree, but is a great Prejudice to its Growth.

Though this Method gave me a great deal of Pleafure, yet

ftill I was not (atisfied, but was earneft to difcover fome other
better ways of Improvement. To that end I vifited, from time
to time, the fine Country Seats at Kumpfmuhl, a little Village
a quarter of a League from Ratisbonne, where we fometimes find

very undcrftanding Gardeners. Among others, I found one oc-
cupied in Inarching a Lemmon-tree, which he did in the fol-

lowing manner: He placed a wild Lemmon-tree in a Pot near a

fruitful
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fruitful one, toward which he inclin'd it a little

;
then he chofe a

found Branch of the bearing Tree and bowed it towards the wild

one, to fee whether it would match well with it as to height and

thicknefs. Having found all right to his mind, he cut the wild

Stock flopeing juft under the Crown, and finooth'd it well with

hisGraffing-knife, then he flit the Stock as the cuftom is in com-
mon Graffing, and placed the crooked Branch only at the en-

trance of the Gap, fo as the Barks bound clofely one upon the

other, and the Branch flood upright. Before this he had cut

the Branch a little on both fides ( where the Infertion was to be

made) from the Bark to the Wood afterwards he bound up the

grafted Place as in the ordinary way, and fetting up a Stick near

it, he tied the Stock to it, that it might not be hurt by the fhak-

ing of the Wind. As fbon as the Branch began to fhoot anew,

(which happens commonly in lefs than fix Months) and that he

found the Graff to be well join'd, he cut it from the bearing

Tree> and left the young Graff to feed only upon the wild Stock.

This is a very pretty .way, and is infallible, in as much as the

wild Stock contributes jointly with the bearing Tree towards an

abundant Nutrition, till the Graff has taken. The fame Gardener

took an occafion, while I.was with him, of fpeaking of a Multi-

plication by Union, which he thus performed. He placed a

wild Orange-Stock near a fruitful Tree, and afrer having pick'd

out a found Branch of each, and cut a little of the Bark and

Wood from each of them, about two or three Inches in length,

in the place where they were to embrace or be join'd together,

he clofed them ftri<SUy one upon the other, each remaining up-

on its Tree, and then plaifter'd them with Graffing-Wax and

tied them: In this manner the Branches grew one within the

other, and when he law they were perfectly united, he cut the

Branch of the bearing Tree fo that it remain d join'd with the

wild one, which by this means was improved. We mufl obferve

during this Union, that to prevent the agitation of the Wind we
T muft



muft tye the Trees to little Sticks The fame thing may be done
by Fruit-Trees when they are near each other. The Operation,

which we may call Embracing, is very like this, and is perform'd

as follows j we put the Branches croft-wife one over the other,

and then make an Incifion in each Branch in proportion to the

thicknefs of the Branches, then we plaifter them over with

Graffing-wax, and bind them as aforefaid. Though thefe two
different methods can't be us'd with refped: to all Trees

y
becaufe

they often are at too great a diftance one from the other, and
the Branches cannot be eafily brought together

;
yet thefe are

Inventions not to be defpis'd.

I ask'd this fame Gardener what they meant by Inoculating,

and Oculating with the Scutcheon he told me they were one
and the fame Operation, equalling if not furpafling all others,

and confiding only in taking a Bud from one Branch, and fixing

it dextroufly in the Rind of another j the ordinary way is this:

They cut a good Branch full of Sap> on which there are four,

five, or more Buds of the fame Year; the Cions ox Branches are

generally taken from the Raft or South fide of the Tree, out of
which they chufe the beft Bud, and chiefly that which is of the

brighteft Red, and of a fine Leaf, then they make an Incifion

on the upper part crofs the Branch, and two others, on each
fide one, almoft joining to that on the upper part, fb as to form
a kind of Triangle about the Bud; feme cut the Rind, to which
the Bud is faften'd, Lozenge-wife j others cut it Square, and call

ir, Inlaying : But this is a different Operation, as 1 fhall hereafter

make appear. When the Incifion is made about the Bud, they
loofen it a little with the point of the Knife, on which occafion
*ris better to makeufe of an Ivory Knife than one of Iron, which
if it is anyway nifty taints the&y&,andis very prejudicial toTrees

;

then they take theBud between two Fingers, and moving it gent-
ly from fide to fide, get it free from the woody part of the Cion $

if they find a little Gap in the Bud, it is good for nothing, for

in
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in that cafe the Heart of the Bud, which includes the whole Tree,

Root, Stock, Branches, Flowers and Fruit (as does the Kernel

of any Fruit) remains with the Branch, and then they muft look

out for another /bund Bud.

When they have fucceeded well in taking it off, they take the

Leafof theBud (not the Scutcheon ox Rind to which it is faften'd)

into their Mouths till they have made the Incifion where it is to

be placed, which (after the ordinary manner) is made acrofs in

form of a T as large as the Bud requires, and this muft be done
with Speed, that the Air may not damage the Bud. This Inci-

fion and the loofhingof theiW^is donebeft with the little Ivory

Graffing-Knife. As foon as this is done, they thruft in the Rind
to which the Bud is faften'd, fb as the pointed end is down, and

the large end upward, and they hold it by the two Sides, then

they tye it with Cotton Thread, or with Bafs, neither too tight

nor loofe, for either would lpoil the whole Operation. Some
fay there is no occafion for tying at all, efpecially if the crofs

Incifion be made at bottom, and the long one upward like a re-

verted j^, as the well-known Inventor of this rever/e way of In-

oculating ufed to do, who was formerly Counfel lor of Commerce
at Berlin, but fince redue'd to the Condition of a Penfioner of
the Senate of Nuremberg^ who are capable of giving a Certificate

of his good Behaviour. I /poke to him fix Years ago at Nurem-
berg, before that Misfortune hapned to him -

}
but he was then fo

fenfible of a Lofs he had lately foffer'd, that I could not get a

reafbnable Word from him, therefore I left him and went to the

yews Garden, where the Gardener was fo civil as to fliew me his

ruin\\7rees, and at the fame time the reverfeway of Inoculation:

As he went too roughly to work in cutting and hacking his Trees,

and did not obferve the proper Seafbns, his Undertakings fuc-

ceeded very ill. We muft neverthelels allow that he has deferved

well of Pofterity, as being the firft Inventor of reverfe Inocula-

tion. For my Part, I very well approve of the G raffing Inftru-

T z ments



ments of his Invention. I am certain too, that Mr. Frederick

Kuffner Minifter of Lichtenberg, in the County of Brandenburg

Bareith, would never have fallen upon thofe Thoughts in his fine

Treatife of a new Difcovery concerning Trees, if that Gentleman

had not led the way. And certainly that Minifter mufl have

taken notice of the 6th Fig. in his Work, which is not done ac-

cording to Nature, for I know the Figure of thole Trees, and

how they grow, having Inoculated feveral of them as well after

my firft method, as according tomy improved manner, of which
I fhall make mention hereafter. To conclude, I muft confels,

that if I had known nothing of reverie Inoculation, I fhould never

have attain'd to an Untverfal Multiplication of all Trees and

Shrubs, as will appear by what follows.

§5. As to reverfe Planting and Inoculation, when I had made
lome Progrels in thofe Arts, I begun to take a great delight in

them, especially in Graffing, for I never had any doubt as to

the poflibility of the Operation, though it feems to oppole the

ordinary courfe of the Circulation of the Humours, fince I knew
the Connexion of the Parts of Trees, and that the Matter of the

Callus through which the infiltrates itlelf ought to do the office

of a Root I was therefore the more earned to make a trial of it

upon my Trees,
?Twas pleafant to fee how I lopped them ; I

cut and hack'd 7em into ten, twenty or more Pieces,- I generally

placed two Grafs athwart in the Clefts I graffed thus about

fixty Graffs upon one thick and h\$i Stock; but hardly a Month
had pafTed, when I found all my labour had been vain -

y how-
ever I found here and there a Graff that had (hot out, and there-

by I was convinced that I had ulcd too much Violence in the

Operation, therefore I refolvcd for the future to treat my Trees

more gently, for a fmall Wound that does not penetrate far may
be more ealily cur'd than a deeper, Co that I began to make my
Difoofitions in the following manner.

As
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As to Inoculation, I chofe for the purpofe a young Plumb-Tree

>

tall, ftreight, and fmooth, on whjich I inoculated after the re"*

verfe way in the middle of Auguji^ I did not Lop off all the

Heady but only fbme Branches, for I faw no reafbn to ufe my
Tree Co roughly, elpecially when I confider'd that thereby I fhould

do the Buds more harm than good, for the Sap which rifes in

great plenty, efpecially at that time, muft neceffarily choak the

Buds; but when the nutritive Juice finds room to diffufe itfelf in

the Branches, till the Buds become united with the Stock, there

is no danger. Thus I reafoned, Suppofe the Buds fhould not

fhoot, yet I (hall preferve my Tree, which will ferve for ano-

ther Operation, and it will be time enough when the Buds be-

gin to fprout in the Spring, and have need of more of the nou-
rishing Juice, to take off the Head of my Tree.

I kept the order which Nature preferibes in inferring the Bud?>

and did not follow the method of the Minifter Kuffher, who al-

ways plac'd two Buds oppofite to each other, which may hap-

pen to focceed fbmetimes, but there is often a great deal of dif-

ficulty in it by reafbn of the callous Matter which thrufts kfelf

out with great force, as may be feen in N ° VI. On the con-

trary, I placed my little Buds about the length of my Hand one

from another, winding from the one fide to the other, which I

continued from the bottom to the top. I made a Perpendicular

Incifion, reaching down to the Bud, at the bottom of which I

made another horizontally as far as the Wood, then withaChizel,

which I ufe. for Inoculation (that is to lay with the Ivory part) I

raifed the Bark a little, and held the Chizel Co as that the

hollow fide was next the Wood, then I put the Bud traverfe-

wife, with the Rind on which it grew, into the Incifion

of the Barky fo as that the point of the Rind was turned to-

wards the top, and the large end towards the bottom, for I al-

ways cut the Rind of the Bud in form of a Triangle, of which

the two Sides were fomething longer than the Bale. We have
already
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already fhewn the eafieft way of raifing the Rind of the Bud, but

if that will not do, you make ule of the other end of theGraffing-

Chizel, which refembles a Wimble ; and when the Incifion is

made you mud raife theBud, jfb as taking it below by the Point,

you may thruft it up and cut it : If you fhould chance to cut any
of theWood with it, you muft take it clean off with the Graffing-

Knife ; this way is the moft expeditious. The Inventor, in the

little Treatife he has publifh'd, gives the Reafbn why this cut of
the jl * s better than the common one, viz. becaufe when the

Incifion is fb made, the Rain cannot penetrate into it, as it often

common way j when the Bud was thus placed, I clos'd

and plaifter'd over the Lips of the Incifion with Graffing-wax,

and tied them at bottom with fmall Strings of Bafs ^ and thus I

never loft a Bud, they all (prouted to my great Satisfaction in

the Spring, and by means of their bending grew upwards in a

very Singular manner ; then I cut off the Head of the Tree. If

I had a mind that the Stock fhould be tall, I only lopped off the

Branches 5 if I defir'd only a low Tree, I cut down all to the
Crown, and dreffed the top well with Graffing-wax the iflTue of
all this was, that the Sprouts above grew thicker and ftronger

than the lower ones
;
whereas I imagined that thofe which were

neareft the Root would have grown mod fpeedily and beft, as

having more of the nourifhing Sap\ fb that my Graffs grew like

a Pyramid reverfe, which was no agreeable fight. But after ex-

amining the matter a little, I found the fault was not in Nature,

but in my felf, in taking the Buds off the Branch
i

for in holdin

it with the great end upwards, 1 took off the lefs perfed: Bp,

firft, as being in that fituatioo undermoft, while the larger and
better Buds were uppermoft, and plac'd them accordingly. Be-
fides, fince the larger Buds were already perfedt and in good
ftate, and fince 'tis well known that the volatile and fubtile Sap
afcends the mod eafily, therefore the upper Branches grew bet-

ter, and became thicker and ftronger. On this occafion I im-
mediately
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mediately revers'd my Branches, and placing the Buds of the

fmall end, as being the largeft, towards the bottom, and the

leffer Buds of the Branch above, I acquired a handfbme and
regular Pyramid, for then the latter could not grow fo well as

the former; now as it often happened that I could not find

above three or at moft four perfect Buds upon a Branch, where-

as I had occafion for a good quantity to furnifli the Tree to the

top, therefore I provided a fufficient number of the like Cions,

from which I took the beft Buds, and then I put them in Wa-
ter till I had occafion for the lefTer fort too. And thus, as I've

already faid, I obtain'd a very fine Pyramid, which being fo

beautiful I placed it on a handfbme Pedeftal, divided into two
Parts, as in the Plate.

When I faw my fdfin a good way as to Buds of the firft Sap,

and which had but a fingle Leaf, it came into my Head to try

with Shoots of two, three or more Years old, believing that as

they were already older than the former, they would grow the

falter on my Pyramid; when in order to this I had loofen'd

thefe Buds and tried to raife 'em with my Finger, I found it in

vain, the5^ being too well fix'd to the Wood, I therefore took

my Graffing-Chizel, and puting it into the Incifion by the hol-

low fide, raifed the Rind and the Bud together,- and if there

came any of the Wood with it, I took it off carefully with the

Graffing-Knife. I had always a fpecial regard to their Age, and

took care to place thofe of four Years old at bottom, and fo up -

ward according as they were younger,- in this manner it often

happened that all thefe Buds began to fhoot in three, four, or

five places, which was very pleafant, and therefore I have cau fed

it to be drawn.

§ 6. After I was become wifer by the reverfe Incifion of Buds
7

and had difcover'd the fame Fault in my graffed Trees, I cor-

rected it in the following manner: Firft, I learn'd to know the

age of a Branch, and after fbme Experience, I found that fomc
were



were nine, ten, twelve, and even fixteen Years old, this I di£
cover'd by certain little Circles about them ; but when a Branch
had pafled that Age it was more difficult to know it, tho' there

ftill remained a Mark which required a great deal of attention to

diftinguifh. By this Contemplation I had no difficulty in telling

the Age of a Tree, always allowing fbme Years more to the

principal Stock, which I have given Proofs of to fbme very know-
ing Perfbns, telling them the Age of their Trees, and have (el-

dom failed. This difcovery was fb ufeful to me that it gain'd

me a very beautiful Pyramid; I procur'd a great many long

Branches, and took an account of their Years, as well thofe of
the Greater Branches, as of the Side- ones, which muft at leaft

be a Year younger, for the Off-fpring cannot be older than its

Mother,- and thus I obtain'd Graffs of five, four, three, two,

and one Year old, which I made ufe of in the reverfe Method,
but in two different Manners $ fome I graffed in the Bark, and
others in the Bark and Wood too. According to the former
method (which was very fuccefsful, the Graffs generally coming
to good) I firft made an Incifion length-wife, and then another

athwart, as in the Inoculation, making at the fame rme a pretty

large Notch at the bottom for the better fixing the Graff.

I cut the Cions, (efpecially thofe which were to be plac'd

below) of fuch a length as that there remained on them fuur or

five Buds; then I graffed them between the Bark, firft making an
Incifion in the Graffs, broad on one fide, and pointed towards
the bottom ; afterwards I gently took off from them the brown
Bark on the round fide, and then raifed up the Bark of the
Tree with the Ivory part of my G raffing-Knife, and put therein

my reverfe Graffs; and then to prevent any callous Excrefcence,
I put between both on each fide two little bits of doubled Bark,
after having drefs'd the Place with prepaid Wax, and made the
proper Ligature upon it. I graffed in the fame manner towards
xhe Top in the Bark, but there I turned the Incifion, making

the
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the tranfverfe Cut a-top, and the perpendicular one downwards.

I thus grafFed ten or fifteen Graffs, a Span diftance one from a-

nothtr, placing them winding, as I had done in Inoculating

with the Rind. Above I placed the young Ctons of one or two
Years old, which had but one or two Buds*, then I took older

Branches, which had more Buds; and at laft large Graffs of

three, four, or five Shoots ; and thus I got the finefl Pyramids

in the World in a regular Symmetry from top to bottom. What
follows will ferve to infhru<St thofe who would Graff the reverfe

way, both in the Bark and Wood. You mud: make a tranfVerfe

Incifion in the Bark
y
then make a Cut of the breadth of your

Finger, and a little deeper in the Wood, then put the G raffing-

Knife into the Incifion, and with a Mallet drive it upwards, and
make an Incifion in proportion to the length and thick nefs of

the Graff) and to keep it open, thruft in the little Ivory Knife,

or a fmall Wedge of Wood, that it may not clofe, then flide in

the Graff by the wide part of the Notch, which grows leflcr up-

ward, and that it may fit the better, make another fmall Cut
above the Graff, after which drefs the Incifion with Graffit

Wax and bind it; they that pleafe may put two Graffs into

fame Incifion, but I have already faid why I never put more than

one. I fliould have a great deal flill to fay on this Subject of

reverfe Planting and Graffing, having employed my felf very

much in it, but as I treat at prefent of the Multiplication, and
not the Improvement of Trees, I leave it to Mr. Kuffner, who
has been very Fortunate, and who has already publifh'd fbme
fine Difcoveries on this Subje<5t.

We fliould fay fbmething of the manner of Multiplication by
Tube or * Flute *, but this Operation is nothing but taking off at

once, two, three, or four, or more Buds, from a young Branch,
and fixing them upon another Branch or fmall Stock, which is

If'e call it /by becattfi the lo»fncd Baric, as the Author dejhibes it, rejcwblcs a I' Jute.

u pei



performed in the following manner, and may be done in Spring

as well as Summer, when the Trees have fhot, and the Bark jfe-

parates eafily. We muft choofe out a (bund ftreight Shoot of the
fame Year, and cut it off near the Joint ; then we muft make
choice of two or more Buds which are proper for this Operation,

and cutting the Bark quite round at the great End, we muft
move it up and down to loofen it from theWood, and when it is

flip'd off, we are to choofe a Branch of another Tree, of a foit-

able length and thicknefs, which in like manner muft have its

Bark ftrip'd off, then put on the other Bark, (which is in the

Form of a Tube) with its Buds in its ftead, after which it muft
be arm'd with Graffing-Wax, and tied j but upon trial, this

Operation will be found very troublefbme as well as uncertain
j

for in the firft Place, we are not fore of flipping off all the Buds
;

if there are two good ones, perhaps the third will be worth no-
thing y and if there be any cavity in it, the Tube is good for no-
thing; befides, in preffing and linking upon it to get it off, you
bruife and fqueeze the little Channels and Nerves, fo that the

Tube feldom comes to any thing. This Operation feem'd very

troublefbme to me, till I had found the following Expedient •>

I chofe a Branch with four or five Buds following each other,

then I made an Incifion down the whole length of the Branch
with my Knife, and carefully took off the Bark with the Buds;
1 then fought for a Branch growing upon fbme other Tree which
fhould be a little bigger, and meafured a length exactly adapted

to that of the Tube, and took off the Bark from it, leaving only

a long narrow Slip to which I fitted the Tube
y ordering it ac-

cording to Art. But the afbrefaid Author mentions more Cir-

cumftances of this Operation. We muft now take a little No-
tice of another Method of Inoculating* calTd Inlaying, which
confifts only in cutting a Triangular or Square piece out of the

BaiL c;f a Tree, and fitting a like piece of another Tree, with

a Bad on it, exactly to the place, which muft be afterwards

drefs cl
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drefs'd with prepared Wax and tied. This way is very certain

and infallible, and is fbon done, fb that I am furpriz'd that it

has been fb little writ upon : But I believe Mr. Kuffner will treat

of it more largely.

§ 7. To conclude, I ought to acquaint my Reader how this

reverfe Method of Inoculation and Grajffing came to infpire me
with the thoughts of an unlverfal Multiplication. Being one
Day at Work in private, as ufual, I receiv'd an unexpected Vifit

from fbme Friends, and was oblig'd to leave my Graffs unplai-

fter'd and untied
j

they happen'd to ftay till Night,- and in the

Morning early I was called away to fee fbme Patients in the

Country, fb that it was fome Days before I could return to my
Garden, which when I did, I found my Graffs dead, therefore

I took 5em out and cover'd the Incifions with Graffing-Wax. In

the mean time there appeared upon one of the Branches a callous

Matter, in which one might perceive the firft Fibres of Roots,

and when I had put this Branch in Earth, there grew out of in

perfect Roots ; this occafion'd me a great deal of Joy, and I

thought that if the fame happen'd to all Leaves, Shoots, Buds,

and Branches, one might thereby make an Increafe from them
all ; and hence arofe the firft Syftem of Univerfal Multiplication.

When I continued to make this Experiment, I found that upon
making a convenient Incifion, and ordering it as it ought to be

done, there always came out a like hard Subftance, which ap-
peared to be not only an over-flowing of the Juices, but the very

Subftance of the Roots ; for there might be obferv'd as many
Points as there proceeded Fibres and little Roots, as we fhall de-

monftrate by and by. In this Difpofition I thought it would be
neceffary to know what the Learned would fay to the Matter,- and
having then but few Acquaintance among them, I endeavoured

to make it known by my invitatory Letters, which being dif-

pers'd in all Parts, there happily came one to the Hands of the

U % Emprefs
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Emprefi Amelia, who having a great Love for Gardenings was
pleas'd to favour my Difcoveries.

In order to this, her Majefty (ent Prince Loewenflein (Pleni-

potentiary of the Emperor to the Diet of Ratisbonne) to enquire

what this Univerfal Multiplication was, as is to be feen more at

large in my SuccinB Account. In the mean time I proceeded to

better Thoughts, on the manner of putting my Project of an
Univerfal Multiplication in Execution, which I communicated to

Count Wratiflaw, Envoy to the Diet in this City, who is a great

Lover of Gardenings and very Intelligent in..it, and the Sub-

ject was argued Pro and Contra, as may be feen in the fame Ac-
count. And to the end this Syftem for the Natural as well as

the Artificial Multiplication might be more generally known, I

refolv'd to put Pen to Paper and print it,- but my Circumftances

not allowing me to undertake fb tedious and expenfive a Work by
my felf, I required the Afliftance of fbme Lovers of Gardening,

which they readily fent me, and their Bounty gave birth to this

Work. This is a (hort Relation of the Original ofmy Univerfal

Multiplication, I fhall next proceed to difcover the Foundation
on which the whole Work depends, together with feveral man*
ners of Operation, as well for Trees and Shrubs, as for Flowers.

PLATE VII.

Defcription offeveral Manners of Improvement taken from divers

Authors.

( a.
) Reprefents how the Operation of Graffing in the Cleft is

performed with the Graffing-Knife, near the Pith, but not with-
in it.

(b. ) Manner of double and tr iple Graffing.

(c.) How we Graff in the Cleft. The Cleft mujl be plaijlefd
with Mummy injiead of Graffing-Wax.

(d.) This
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(d. ) This little number of Graffs /hows bow we go about to

Graff on the Branches of Trees, provided all the Branches are

Jhortned, as the Text explains,, which in few Tears will produce

very good RjfeBs.

e.
)

Reprefents a manner of Grafting, which is called GraiKng

between the Bark, which exceeds the common Manner, it having a
more certain and fpeedy Succefs, »as appears by the Defcription.

The Stock is here reprefented larger than it ought to be
y to floow

more
Reprefents a very ufeful and certain Operation which is

called Inarching, The Inventor of it certainly hadfine Thoughts.

How the Operation of Grafling is perform cl by Union,

(Ting; this is not proper for large Trees, but does wellfor

Foreign Trees, which may be placed one near another. This

Manner deferves to be well confider
y

d,fince it comprehends a great

many Myfteries of the Art.

(h. ) How that is performed which is called Embracing, or

Twift Grafting; this Manner alfo can feldom be praclijed on

large Trees, and ought chiefly to be ufed on thofe which are very

near one another : We fhallfhow i?i its proper place, the Advan-
tages which may be drawn from it for Foreign Trees.

A fine Operation, which is called Inoculating with the

Scutcheon. The Books of Gardenersfhow the common way, but

here you'll find a reverfe manner, which relates to the following

Figure.

(k. ) Manner ^Multiplication with the Tube. .

PLATE VIII.

The new manner of Cultivating Trees, which Ihave improvedboth
with refpetlto Inoculating and Graffing.

g, 1 . A high Stock which had /hot vigervu/ly, in which i:

JJoown (in fome meafure) the manner of Reverfe Graffing

(a.) A
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(a. ) A perpendicular Incifion//* the Bark,

(b. ) The tranfverfe Incifion, and the Entail.

( c. ) How the Scutcheon mufi be raifed with the Graffing-Chi-

zel, chiefly with the Ivory part.

(d.) A the Bud reversed.

( e. ) Manner of Plaijlering with the prepared Wax, *

W

Ligature.

( £ ) How the Bud fome time after begins to fhoot in a curvi-

lineal Form, and then fprouts upwards, which is that in which

the whole Work confifts.

Fig. II. How the Shoots of one, two or more Tears are firfd to

a Tree, with their Leaves a little cut, fo as that the Wind may
not have too much Power on them ; as alfo the way to know whe-
ther the Graffs have taken or not.

Fig III. The Fault which the Author committed in holding a
ranch in Grafting. See Plate 7. N° t. Chap. 2. § 2. The

Figure
( g. )

reprefents the large Endy
where the Buds are not fo

perfeB as at thefmall part and how the Scutcheon is cut fo, as

that the Point turns upward, and the broad End downward.

( h. ) Is the Amendment of the Fault \ the End of the Branch ha-

ving been held upward, the upper Buds removed and plac'd be-

low, and the Scutcheon reversed, the large End being placed up-

ward, and the Point downward, which produced a regular Py-
ramid.

Fig. IV. How we may know what Age a Tree is of, which is

ahfolutely neceffary in reverfe Inoculation and Grafting, being the

principal Foundation of them.

Fig. V. A new and diverting Operation in the reverfe Method
of G railing /// //^Bark ; and how it may alfo be done in the Wood.
/;/ this Figure you mufl cbferve the Symmetry, in order to fee how
to place the Graffs in a proper manner, (i.) Is a Graff of one

1 car
}

(k.) of two

-

y (1.) of three-, andfo of the reft. This pro-
Jut es a handfome and regular Pyramid*

Fig- VI.
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Fig. VI. How the Head is lopped off; and how the Stock

fprouts with one Branch,

Fig, VII. Reprefents an Apple-tree in a reverfeManner> which

has grown well in my Garden feveral Years, has blo(fomedy and
born Fruit. Many Perfons of the firfi Rank have come to

fee it.

CHAR III.

Of the different Manners of Artificial Multiplica-

tion y and whatever is requijite thereto.

§ i.TF there ever was a Philofopher in the World that left a-

A ny thing profound and ingenious to Pofterity, it was

certainly Hermes Trzfmegtflus^ whom we may juftly call the

Prince of the mod occult Philofophical Knowledge, and Father

of all Philofophers, fince 'tis /aid he lived before Mofess time.

'Twas he that opened the fecret Gates of Nature, and explained

to his Difciples and Followers ineflimable Myfteries ; therefore

they alfo called him (ter maximus) the thrice greatcft
y
not only

becaufe he poffefs'd the great Ternary of Secrets, but alfo left it

to Pofterity in a kind of Teftament, written upon a Table of

Emeralds, which is faid to have been found in his Tomb, by

the Tenour of which any one may perceive him to have been a

flip eriour Genius. That Infoription is couch'd in thefe Terms.
Mt is certainly true, nay moft true, that what is above is as

' that which is below, to execute the Wonders of Unity ; for as
1 by the Contemplation of Unity, all things are from One; fo in
c
this, all tilings are made by One, by means of Conjunction or

c Union.
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€ .Union. Its Father is the Sun, or Gold -

y
Its Mother the Moon,

' or Silver. The Winds bore it in their Bofbm. Its Nurfe is

the Earth, the Mother of Perfe<5tion. Its Strength is perfect,

when converted into Earth: therefore feparate the Earth from
the Fire,- the Subtile from the Grofs, with a particular Know-
ledge and matureJudgment ; then it afcends from the Earth to

c Heaven, and defcends again from Heaven to the Earth, where
€

it draws to it felf the Force of Things fuperior and inferior;
4 and in this manner you fhall acquire the Glory of theUniverfe,
c and drive all Obfcurity from before you, in as much as herein
* is the great Power above all Powers

;
being alio able to pehe-

' trate thro
7

all that is fubtile, thro
5

all that is grofs, and thro' all

x that is hard, and to fubdue it. In fuch manner was the World
c made,- and from thence refult its marvellous Conjunctions and
c Unions, as alfb their furprifing Operations. And fince this is the
* way by which the moft furpriling Things are effected, therefore
* am I called Hermes Trifmegijlus ; that is to fay, Thrice greatejl,

bccaufe I pofTefs three Parts of the WifHom of the World, and
x the Inveftigation of the Nature of the Univerfe, with which I

c end my Difcourfe of the Work of the Sun or Gold.

Though it cannot be denied that thele Words regard only the

Umverfal Tzn&ure, I may neverthelefs apply them very perti-

nently to the Umverfal Multiplication of Plants. Therefore I

fhall explain it not in an abftradted and metaphyficai Manner,
but phyfically and clearly, to the End that every one may fuc-

cefbfully excrcife himfelf in this Work.
In the foregoing Difcourfe we have (hewn at large, that there

is a living Eflence in Plants. When this leaves its Centre it en-

ri rely occupies the Parts of the Plant, whether they be in the

Earth, or above it
5

to which the Saying may be apply'd, that

the Whole is included in a Part, and the Part in the Whole; fo

that this whole vegetative Soul may be in the whole Tree, and
hi the fame time eflentially in the fmalleft Part. And this is

the
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the more eafily to be comprehended, fince it is allowed that the

vegetative Soul is material, and capable of a Divifion into innume-

rable Particles, fb that it may inhabit the moll minute Part with

its whole EfTence, and gradually perform its Work, as may be

demonftrated by the Effects. Neverthelefs^ the Organs mull be

duly difpos'd by Art ,• for if they be entirely deftroy'd, the Soul

is likewife loft. This appears fomewhat difficult to vulgar Ap~
prehenfions, but the Effect witnelTes for the Caufe. Every one
muft allow, that as long as the vegetative Soul is in a proper

State, that is to fay, in a found Tree, it may exercife its Functi-

ons
i
but in cafe the Head fhould be feparated from the Stocky

and the Trunk from the Root, how fhould it then ad: and perform

its Functions as before ? Certainly, one would think the Trunk

and the Roots would then be but a lifelefs Being: But Experience
fhews us the contrary every Day • and they who confider the

Matter, will find that God has prefcrib'd Laws to vegetative

Souls, different from thofe he has given to the Souls of Ani-
mals: For the latter abandon their Body as fbon as their princi-

pal Parts are hurt,- but vegetative Souls can remain effentially a

long time in their Bodies, though all their Parts, as well fuperior

as inferior, are divided, and cut into many pieces ; and if they

are helped, they maintain themfelves as well in the fuperior as in-

ferior Parts, and exercife the fame Functions they did in the en-

tire Tree, when it was yet undivided. And it is upon this great

Principle that I may make ufe of the admirable nmverfal Sen-

tence of Hermes, and apply it to univerfal Multiplication
; for he

fays, G)uod ejl fuperius eftftcut id quod eft infer/us, & quod eft hi-

ferius ejlftcut id quod eft fuperius ,- that is to fny, the Branches

are as the Roots, and the Roots are as the Branches ; which is as

much as if he had faid the Top is compose! of the fame Parrs as

the Bottom, and the Bottom alio is the fame as the Top,- or

ftill more clearly, the Branches are Trees and take Root, and
the Roots are Branches and become Trees. That I may explain

X my



my felf in the cleared and mod intelligible manner, I flidl make
life of the two Figures here annexed j I fay then, that one may
make Trees of all the perfect Branches which are in the Head,
for they want nothing but Roots ; and the Roots may become
Trees, for they want only Stocks, which Experience fhews ; for it

has already appear'd from fo many Operations which I have pro-

pofed, as well for the Multiplication as Improvement of Plants,

that by means of fuch and fuch Incifions made in the Leaves,

Shoots or Branches (provided they be made as they ought) the

Leaves, Shoots and Branches take Root. Now if the Roots were
not included in them materially, how fhould they come out?

For of Nothing comes nothing. But as they {hoot out in ail

places, it follows neceffarily that the Roots are in the Stocks, as

may be feen by the Eye, and as my Experiments will prove ftill

better. It is then certain that there are as good Roots at the top
of the Tree, as at the bottom of the Trunk and who is there

that is not fufiiciently inform'd by the aforefaid Experiments (e-

fpecially if he confider the burying of a large Tree, and the
growing of the Suckers) that there proceed from the Root a great

Number of Stocks and Trees. And when I divide a Root, ac-

cording to Art, into a hundred Parts, and fetthem in the Earth,

every Piece gives me not one, but four, five, fix or more Stocks

furnifh'd with Branches. Now if they were not in the Roots,

they could never come out of them,- fo that it is certain that

the Top is the fame as the Bottom : and this will be the fboner
comprehended, if we call to mind what I proposed as a matter
of Speculation, viz. that the inferior Part of the Tree has all the

fame eflfential Parts as the fuperior, what Names foever'we may
give them j for the Difference between the Stock and the Root
confifts only in that the Pores and Fibres of the folid Parts of the

Root are more in number, longer and thicker than in the Bran-
ches, to the end they may attrad: fo much more Humidity to

themj and for the fame Purpofe it is that they widen by degrees.

But
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But in the Structure of the Tree and the Branches the Pores and

fibres are more compadt, as being more exposed to the Air, Heat,

Cold, and other Changes. Now that the nourifhing Jukes
may the better afcend, the Stock grows leflening upward. And
when by digging in Winter we root up a Tree entire, with its

Stock
y

Roots and Branches, we can hardly determine, as it lies

upon the Ground, which is the upper and which the lower Part

of the Tree. But here it may be asked, how we prove that the

Roots are as good Branches and Twigs under Ground, as thofe

which appear above j for let us dig never fb deep, we fhall find

no Branches nor Twigs, but only Roots. This is true. How
then can I fay that the Bottom is the feme as the Top? To this

I anfwer, That if the Roots were in the open Air as are the

Branches, they would fhoot out with numberl efs Branches^ Sprigs

and Leaves ; but fince they enter deep into the Earth, and have

no free Communication with the Air, and partake not of the

Rays of the Sun ; therefore the Branches muft not reft till we
help Nature, though they are effectively there included. In

the mean time we may perceive in Roots vifible Marks of the

Places from whence the Branches are to fhoot. And when the

Roots find a convenient Occafion, or are aflifted by Art, then

they grow upward apace, as appears clearly in thofe Roots which
begin to fhoot a little out of the Earth,- for they immediately

produce Suckers, which arife from the Root, and not from the

Stock. We can hardly give any other Reafbn of this, except

that then they receive mod Afliftance from the Air and Heat;

for if the other Roots had the fame Benefit, and were placed

where they might enjoy the Air and Sun, they alio

would produce a great number of Trees. This will be clear -

ly proved by the Experiments I have made, whereby what 1

have faid agreeably to the Words of Hermes
y

will appear to be

true, that the Inferior is the fame as the Superior j and the Su-

perior as the Inferior.

X z In



In examining my Figure more nicely, I find yet further Proofs,

that what is at Bottom, is the fame as what is at Top. For what
is it properly that is at Bottom ? We anfwer, Roots. How then
can it be faid with any Truth, that the Branches, Twigs and
Leaves have Roots? And who has ever feen Roots grow in the
open Air ? To all this I anfwer, That it is neverthelefs true, and
that Trees have Roots above nay, 'tis certain, that if People
will open their Eyes, and look with Attention, they may at all

times difcover Millions of little Roots, with their fmali Fibres, in
the Branches and Twigs. They may fee diftindtly in their Bark
many little white Points and Marks of Roots, which perhaps no
Body hitherto has taken notice of. But thefe cannot fhoot un-
lefs they are put into the Earth ; for then all thefe little Points

open, and you hardly put a Branch into the Earth, according
to Art, but it immediately takes Root. We fee with Aftonifh-

ment and Delight, how many Roots are gain'd by this Opera-
tion. Befides, all Lovers of Gardening know how by the Ap-
plication, Incifion, Inarching and Interring of Branches, Shoots

and Stocks, we may render them capable of acquiring Roots fuf-

ficiently vifible. By confluence it follows that there muft ne-
ceffarily be in thefe Branches and Twigs a quantity of proper
Matter to produce the Roots, becaufe they fpring out whenever
there is the leaft Opportunity of Rooting-, which wefhall demon-
ftrate and treat of in its place.

Since, in my Opinion, the principal Foundation of Univerfal
Multiplication confifts in what 1 have alledgedj for as much as

we find, that in the Branches atid Shoots of ollTrees, Shrubs and
Flowers, there is the Matter (or the Points and Marks) of Roots,

which muft be affifted by Art; as alfb that there are the like

Marks in all Roots, from whence the Stock with their Branches
proceed : I fhall therefore propofe upon this Foundation all the
Experiments I have made, in order to convert in different Man-
ners the Leaves0 Shoots and Branches into Roots

5 and the Roots,

cut
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cut to pieces, into Trees9 and force them, by means of Fire,

and my Mummy or Grafting-Wax*

Firfi Proposition.

Containing the Method ofproducing an Univerfal Multiplication,

by cutting the Roots to pieces.

The Reader may remember what I demonflrated at large in

my Theory, viz. that no Plant can grow without a Root, or

fbmething which may ferve for a Root. Again, it has been

prov'd that the Roots produce Sprouts; whence it may be in-

ferred, that the Roots, when managed according to Art, muft
produce in all places the like Suckers or little Trees, which is

what I fhall endeavour to prove here.

I took up in my Garden feveral Roots of all forts of Trees, as

Pear-trees, Apple-frees, Peach-trees, Apricot-trees, tValnut,

Jfines, Quinces, white Elders, &c. as alfo Lemmon-trees, Pome-
granates, Laurels, &c. and cut thefe Roots to pieces in all forts

of Manners. I took in the firft place a very large Branch of a

Root, and at the upper or great End, as alio at the Places where
the Side-Roots and little Fibres or Overtures were, I polifh'd and
fmooth'd it ,• then I cover'd over this fmooth End and the other

Places with my Mummy or prepared Wax, and drefs'd all the

Places where there was any Overture; then I fet it in Earth a

Hand depth, fb as that the little Parts of the Root might not
take too deep hold: I left it extended at length, and but juft

cover'd it with Earth. Afterwards I laid on it good Earth prefs'd

down pretty hard; in a little time the Root open'd on all fides,

and appeared as if it had been flafh'd and cut, being full of little

Overtures, which look like the Mouths of Filhes. From thefe

Gaps there proceeded an infinite Number of Sprigs, great and
fmall, intermixed, which fprung up fb faft, that in a Month's
time they were above a Foot above Ground, and new Roots

fprunS
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fprung out of the great Root ; then I took it out of the Earth

with a great deal of Satisfaction, and caus'd it to be engrav'd for

the Benefit of the Publick, as the annex5d Figure reprefents.

Befides this, I took a piece of the Root of a Peach-tree, and
cut it to many letter Bits, each of the length of my Finger, or

a little longer: I fmooth'd the Ends, and drefs'd them with my
Mummy, or prepared Wax ; then I planted them perpendicular-

ly in the Earth, the fmali End downward, fo as that the top of
the Root ftood out of the Earth about half an Inch. This I did

in June, and in July^ and they fprung up, tho' in different Man-
ners, fbme at Top, and fbme at Bottom, in a curvilineal Form.
It was the fame with the little new Roots which fprouted from the
old, fbme of which were obferv'd to fhoot out below, and ibme
above, as appears by the following Figure.

I ufed the fame Method with regard to the Roots of Vines,

Quince-trees, Citron-trees, Pomegranates, which all fprung out.;

and I have caufed them to be engrav'd exactly as I found
them.

But before I leave this Matter, there is a Queftion to be pro-
posed, viz* Whether this Operation may be pradtis'd on the wild

Roots of'Trees and Shrubs? For Example: The Alder-tree , white
Beech, Lime-tree, Willows, AJh> Birch, Oak, Pine, 'Wild-
Plumb, and Juniper. To which I xmlwer affirmatively; fori
have made Tryals of moft, and they have fucceeded every bit

of Root has fprung up; but I could not make Proof of them all,

having too many other Occupations Autumn being the moft
proper Seafon for this Work, (tho' it may be done alfb in Spring,
and even in Summer) I intend then to make further Searches in-

to this Matter^ and will inform the Publick of mySuccefs in the
fecond Part of this Work; as alfb of what I may otherwife difcover

in thefc Undertakings for the Service of the Curious. They that

fhall put their Hands themfelves to the Work, will be fo much
the better confirm'd. I fhall now more diftin£tly defcribe this

Art
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Art of increafing by Roots. A Tree may very well /pare two or

three great Roots without any Damage, provided the main or

middle Root be not touched, and the Wounds be drefs'd with

Mummy ; efpecially in a Wood, where Trees are felled, you may
dig out as many Roots as you pleafe; when you have taken fe-

veral long and thick Roots from large Trees, cut or faw them to

pieces about a Foot or Foot and half in length you may take

the fmaller pieces and make Jem fmooth with a Knife, but the

larger you muft put into the new invented Root-bench», and there

fmooth them as in the annex'd Figure. This Bench is very pro-

per for the Work, it is about four Foot long, and a Foot and
half high, before it is a thick Plank fet perpendicularly about a

Foot high, being hollow'd a little on the out-fide fb that a leffer

Board may be fitted to it, and faftned with Hinges this is like-

wife made a little hollow, that fb they may together take the

fafter bold of the Roots; thofe who line them on the infide with

Cloth, that the Roots may not be bruifed, do well,- on both

fides you make two holes, thro
5 which there pafles a Rope as far

as the Foot-board, where there muft be two other holes to ftay

the Rope, that when one treads upon it, and the Root is within,

the two Boards may fhut one againft the other and fix the Root,

but as fbon as one takes off the Foot, the fliort Board opens and
flies back of itfelf, by means of two Steel Springs that are be-

tween them, which fhortens the Work very much. When you
have fmooth'd the Pieces of Root at both Ends with a Knife, then

drefs them with Graffing-lVax, which is made in the following

manner.

Manner ofpreparing and ufing the Graffing-Wax.

Take four Pounds ofcommon black Pitch,and a Pound ofcom-
mon Turpentine, put them in an Earthen Pot and fet 'em on Fire in

the open Air, but you muft have fbmething in your Hand to

cover and quench it in time,- cover thus the Pot feveral times, and
kindle
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kindle it again, fo as the Nitrous and Volatile Parts may evaporate

;

continue this till you think it is enough, the Proof of which is,

when one pours out a little of this Matter upon a Pewter Plate

and it coagulates prefently,- then pour this melted Pitch into an-

other Pot, and add to it a little common JVax, mix them toge-

ther, and keep it for your ufe. When you would dre/s your

Roots with this IVaxmzXt it, and let it cool a little, then dip in the

two Ends of the piece of Root one after the other, but not too

deep,- then put 'em in Water, and afterwards in Earth, the

fmall End downwards, fo as that the larger End may appear a

little out of the Earth, and have the benefit of the Air,- prefs

the Earth very hard down about them that they may not take

too much wet, which would rot them,- for my own part, I

make ufe of a wooden Mallet, with which I beat down the Earth
;

and thus I deal with the Roots of all wild and Foreign Trees,

Shrubs , and Flowers, as well as others. But if any one defires a

better kind of Wax for tender Trees, they may make ufe of the

following, which I call the Noble Graffing-Wax*

The Compofition of the Noble Graffing-Wax, and Manner
of tdfing it.

Take a Pound of pure Pitch, which is called here (at Ratis-

bonne) [Virgin Pitch, add thereto a quarter of a Pound of good
Turpentine, fet them on Fire that fo the Volatile part of the

Turpentine may evaporate, which otherwise is very prejudicial to

Trees and Roots
;
when you have proved it, as we before directed

(in our account of the Compofition of the common Graffing-

Wax) add to it a quarter of a Pound of Virgin-Wax, and a

quarter of an Ounce of pounded Afyrrhe and Aloes ; when this

is well mixed, make little Rolls, or eljfe Plaifters of it 5 that is

to fay, when it is melted you may dip Linnen Rags in it j or elite

you may keep it in little deep Pots for ufe.

As
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As for the time when the Operation upon Roots may be beflr

performed, it fucceeds well at any Seafon of the Year, as was

faid before • tho' indeed the Months of September , October , and
November are the mod proper for it. The only Difference is,

that what is planted in Autumn comes not forth till the Month
of April $ whereas what is planted in the Spring will {hoot in

June or July. Here only remains one Query, viz. Whether
any great Advantage is to be reap'd from the fplitting or divid-

ing of Roots? But of this I fhall treat in the laft Chapter.

Second Proposition.

Containing the Method of Univerfal Multiplication, by Cuttings

fet in the Earthy with the help of Artificial Heat, and pre*

par^d Wax, which may be practised on all Shoots, Sprigs, and
Branches.

It might be proper to repeat here what we laid down as a fun-

damental Principle, when we treated of the upper part of aTreey

which is calPd The Crown ; but for brevity's fake we fhall only
fay, that a great number of Roots are included in the Leaves^

Shoots
y
and Branches j this appears fufficiently from Experience,

and is vifible to the Eye$ for fuch as have but a little Curiofity,

need only, as was faid before, examine carefully the Stocks and
Branches of Trees, and they will clearly difcover all the Marks
of the firfl Principles of Roots. When the mentioned Parts of a

Tree arc cut off according to Art, are carefully kept, well bound
up, and accommodated as they ought, they fufficiently prove

the poflibility of what Mr. Lanrenberg faid, when he undertook

to multiply all forts of Plants by Cuttings. But fince he has on-

ly made a Beginning of this Work, I fhall endeavour to carry

it on a little farther, leaving it to others to bring it to Per-

fection.

Y i have
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I have to that end made fiich Search and Enquiry into this

Method of working, as my time would permit. When for my
Diverfion I was inciin'd to raife Trees from Leaves without Buds,

by cutting and laying them in Earth, particularly from Citron,

Lemon, and Laurel-Leaves, as alio from thofe of Apple> Pear,

Nut, Olive-trees, &c. I treated them in the following manner.

I took a fine found Leafwithout blemifh or defed:, but at the

fame time without a Bud joining to it,- this I made even and
fmooth below then I lighted a Candle, and taking my better

fort ofGraffing-Wax, which was made up in Rolls according to

Art, as the Apothecarys Salves, or as the common Sealing-wax

is ufually made up, and loftening it a little at the Flame, I

drefs'd the Wound I had made in the Stalk, to the end that no
moifture might proceed from or enter into it ,* then I caus'd a

pretty large and deep Pit to be made in the Earth, and planted

the Leaf with the Stalk drefs'd as above, fb deep in it, that but

a third part of it appear'd above the Ground. After this, the

Earth was trodden in clofe about the Leaf watered a little, and
skreen'd for fome Days from the Sun's heatj this being done,

the Subftance of the Leaf decays by degrees, till nothing of it

remains but the Stalk in the middle, which gathers a callous

Matter at the bottom, or elfe {hoots out Roots on the fides, and
in a Year's time acquires Branches. This indeed is a very pretty

Curiofity j But of what ufe is it? Supposing a 7ra>fhould be thus

rais'd from a Stalk, yet the Planter would fcarce live to fee whe-
ther it prov'd fruitful or unfruitful. That Satisfaction he muft
leave to Pofterity

;
yet 'tis ftrange that no Writer mentions it;

for my part, I can hardly think that fuch a Leaf without a Bud
can produce Fruit, fince a Leaf is no EfTential part of a Tree

j

but as to this 1 {hall affert nothing here.

In the mean while 'twill be far more prudently clone to choofe

a Leaf with a Bud, fince thus we may be better affur'd of Suc-

cefs. For this I have a twofold Method j fbmetimes I cut from
a
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a Branch three or four Buds with their Leaves, drefling the piece

thus cut off with my Wax j then I take off two of the Leaves,

leaving one or two in the middle ,- the Wounds or Cuts I drefs as

before ; then I fet the Leaf, together with the Buds
y
lengthwife

in the Earth, not too high nor too deep, as Fig. i. fhews it. I

muft alfb acquaint my Reader upon this occafion, why I fb often

give the name ofMummy to my Wax or prepared Pitch, it ha-

ving been ask'd me feveral times. You muft therefore know I

called my Grajfing-Wax by the name of Mummy, not becaufe

it is in every thing like the ancient Egyptian Mummy, but only

becaufe it has the fame Vertue with that of Egypt, to keep any

thing from Dampnefs and Putrefa<5tion ; but my Opinion is not

that it can contribute any thing to the more fpeedy railing of

Plants ; I never thought of fiich a thing, it is only of ufe to keep

the Trunk or Stalk from too great a Damp, as well as from the

heat of the Sun, thatfb it may not be eaten up by Vermine,- for

the very fame Reafbn that Coopers and Carpenters Pitch their

Veffels and Boats, viz. to preferve them from rottennefs. I

have fbmething ftill to fay about Leaves with long Stalks, which

is, that when I took a Leaf that had a long Stalk, I planted it

fb bent as to let the end done up with Wax appear above Ground
on one fide, and the Leaf on the other,- and in this manner it

took Root. zdly, I did the fame with Leaves that had Buds,

which being two or three Years old, were confequently more
perfect. After I had drefs'd all the Cuts, I planted the little

Branch acrofs as before, and fpread the Leaves in the form of a

Crown ; and thus it often happened that thofe Leaves with their

Buds came to be young Trees. ^dly^ I did the like with little

Branches that hadBuds - I took fourBuds with Leaves growing near

'em, three of which Icutolf withmy Knife, and clos'd all the Cuts

with the help of Fire and Wax ,- then I put them together into the

Ground, fb as to leave out but one fingle Leafand a Bud; fbmctimes

I turn'd the Branch the wrong End upward, leaving at the big-

Y z geft
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geft End a Bud with a Lepf, and the others I put perpendicu-

larly into the Ground, which made Nature without any fur-

ther help produce a fort of reverie Plant, which fhot forth very

fine Branches.

As to the Twigs or Branches, I treated them after the fol-

lowing manner: I took along Branch, as Fig. z. reprefents it,

and cut it into feveral Pieces, but fb as that the Branch remained

on the ancient Trunk, as a, (hews it. .

But if the Branch was pretty old, I cut it off, as fhews c, d$
and fo I made a great many Trees out of a fingle Branch. Next
i made the Pieces fmooth, both before and behind, and clos'd

them with Wax ; fometimes I made feveral little Incifions on the

Tops of them, but dawb'd ?em over with Wax • from thofe In-

cifions proceeded a fort of Callofity, and the Bark fhot Roots •

but when I endeavour'd to fucceed better in my Operation, I ex-

a<5tly obferved how old the Twigs were, and when I could find

any about two Years old, I preferred them before any other, tho3

I was fometimes obliged to cut off Jfdme Branches, which how-
ever I could have put to fome other ufe, for effecting mydefign.

When I met with fuch, I made them fmooth, and carefully

drefs'd all the Cuts with Wax:, that neither the natural Moifture

might go out, nor any that was prejudicial get in,- then I put

two little forked Sticks to the Trunk, to keep it both ftreight

and faft ; and after I had tied it well, I laid it at full

length in the Earth, prefling and beating down the Earth about

it, as fhews Fig. 3. and the Branch being thus in a (landing

Pofture, I lopped its Leaves agreeably to Fig. 4. A few Days
after the Leaves fell off, which was a good fign, and at laft it

was quite naked, as you may fee in Fig. y. Some Months after

the Buds came forth again, as you fee Fig. 6. and as Fig. 7.

plainly (hews it brought forth new Leaves-, in this manner J
made young Trees of all my Pieces, which fhot at the bottom a

vaft quantity of Roots, cfpeciaJly thofe that had a Twig or two,
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for from thence they fhot forth fooner, as Fig. 3 . fliews at e, f%

Befides this, I had made another Difcovery, viz. I cut a Branch

of two Shoots, or two Years old; and left a little of the 'Trunk to

it j I drefs'd it, as has been often laid, and planted it perpendi-

cularly, but the wrong End upwards it Iprouted at the Top,
and (hot Roots at the Bottom.

Before we have done with this Proportion, there remains a

Query, viz. Which Seafon is the fitteft for this Operation. I am for

Autumn %nd Spring; but it may be alfb done in July, efpecially

for Foreign Trees, but not fb very well for Branches put into

the Ground without any manner of Preparation, and which can^

not be kept from the heat of the Sun.

This may be ufeful not only as to little Trees, but alfo as to

the big ones in a Foreft, as will be demonftrated in the laft

Chapter.

Third Proposition.
9

Concerning the Univerfal Multiplication, that is effeBed with a
newly invented Graffing-Chizel, through the Means of which
the Matter ofthe Roots ofall Leaves, Twigs and Branches is

Jhen in Trees, and may be caused to Jlwot downwards, if

thought fit.

AS I am forc'd continually to go back to the Bafis Ifirft built

upon, if I pretend to prove any thing as true, it is certain that

Trunks, Stems or Stalks have always within themfelves a Juice
from which Roots may grow. The Learnedly Curious won't de-

ny the Truth of this Principle, as having experienced it them-
felves j but having fearched further into thefe Matters, and thole

Thoughts coming by chance into my Mind, as I laid in the fe-

cond Chapter, I will more diftin&ly explain my felf here. It is

a Matter of Fad: grounded upon Experience in Gardening, that

if an Incifion be made in a Branchy or old Flower-Stern, which
Win-



Winter has gone over, and if it be put into the Ground cover'd

a little round about, and the Earth fqueez'd clofe to it, a fort of
coagulated Matter or Juice wiildifcover it felf by little and little;

and that after a certain time Roots have been feen to proceed

from that very Subftance or elfe, that after loofening the outer

Bark a little, and fo opening a PafTage for the Juice to go out

at, it has at laft produced Roots. When I had difcover'd this,

and maturely confider'd it, I concluded that in Trees there muft
be every where a Juice fit for Nature to turn into Roots ; for I

could very well apprehend that the vital Juice of Trees muft be

an heterogeneous Liquor', as in Man the Mafs of Blood is not
homogeneous, fince all other Juices Separate themfelves from it.

In the Entrails the Chyle feparates it felf from the nutritiveJuicey
and is turned into Bloody and from thence comes the Milk into the

Breaft the Lymphatick l^efjels draw their watery Parts out on't ,• the

Liver and the Gall-bladder receive from thatMafs the bitter Liquor
called Gall; the Kidneys and Bladder draw Urine to themfelves$

and the Spermatick f^ejfels the Liquor defigned for the Propaga-
tion of the Species. In the Brains the nourishing Juice is feve-

red from the Blood that has been driven up thither in the Mouth
the Spittle j in the Eyes the Tears } in the Ears thatWax which
grows there, &fc. Likewife as a Tree is made up of different

Parts that want differentJuices ; fo fbme are occafionally fepara-

ted and diftributed in this or the other Part,- and in this manner
is the Juice defigned for Roots produced* When I was afTur'd

of the Truth of my Theory, I fell to pra&ice as follows: I made
in the Leaves with the little Root-knife, which is long and
crooked, a little Incifion (viz-* at the back of the Leaves near

the Buds) a-crofs, and not deep, for fear leaft the Wind fhould

break them ; I put fbmething between which I was fure could

neither rot nor Squeeze them too much, either a thin thread

wax'd over, with the prepared Wax, or a bit of hard Bark, or a

little Cotton, together with a little of the fame prepared fVax>
and
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and the Work was done. I did the like to all the Buds I had
a mind to turn into Roots, always at the fecond or third Bud ;

leaving room between for the Earth to do its part, and drefs'd

the Wounds as I had done the others. Care muft be taken not
to. make the Incifion too wide, or too deep, all depending upon
this i for if the Incifion is too wide, the Buds do but dry up and
die; and when 'tis too little there is not room enough for the

Juice to work its way out, and bring forth Roots • it muft not

be too deep neither, but only as far as the third part of the

Thicknefs of the Stem. What remains will be better learn'd by
Practice $ for one may improve even by often miftaking. As to

the biggeft Trunks, inftead of the Knife the Graffing-Chizel is

to be made ule of: 'tis a late Invention, much like a hollow
Wimble, as appears by the Cut.

But becaufe one Incifion is not fufficient for a Trunk, Branch
or Twig, I repeated the Incifion, according to the.Bignels of the

Trunk, &>c. from three to twenty times and upwards, that fb

fuch aCallofity might everywhere grow out of it, as it alio hap-
pened. This Method is as follows : I hold the Graffing-Chizel

(one muft have a good many, both great and fmallj againft the

Side, I knock it in with a Hammer as far as the Wood,- then I

raife it up with a little of the Wood, but not very high next I

take off the Chizel, and with a little Knife I cut off the fharp

End of the forepart of the Bark, and make it a little broader, as

you fee in the Cut ; then I take up what was railed, and flip un-

der a little Cotton, by the means of a little Stick, or Ivory-knife.

Laftly, I cover ail the Incifions with prepar'd Wax or Mummy
made liquid, and beaten flat as aPlaifter; tho

s

it be better to cover

every one of the Incifions by it (elf, with each a Bit, becaufe

Nature can then the more eafijy rid it felf of the at the pro-

per time. When all this is well executed, one fees from Month
to Month how Roots fiioot out from the Cut or Incifion : in two
or three Months (tho

5 fometimcs not fboner than four) that Cat-

/o/ttv
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lofity comes to its Perfedlion ; for fuch is the Nature of a Tree,

fuch is its Operation, fometimes quick, and fometimes flow; and
when that Callofity is duly obferved, one may fee the top of the

'Roots in it, whereby one may be lure that the callous Matter has

attained to the requifite Perfection, and at the fame time that

the Root is grown to the Tree. I tried indeed to help Nature
with a little nourishing Plaifter, but I found more Damage than
Profit by it; and fb I think it is better to let her alone, as know-
ing beft v/hat fhe has to do,- take care only to provide as well as

you can againft Air, Dampnefs, Rain or Hail, and fhe al-

ways will bring whatever you intruft her with to a very
good End. But becaufe the Roots that have been carried up
into the Air, and form'd there, can go no further, as

not finding there the Nourishment requifite to their furher

Growth, they muft be planted in the Bofomof the Earth, which
is their Mother,- or if you will have 'em plainly fhew themfelves

<upon the Tree, you muft bring fbme Earth to them. Whoever
will have the Pieafure of feeing the entire Root hanging at the
Tree, let him take, when the Cal/ojztyhas its full Growth, aBag
of Oyl-cloth fitted for the purpofe, or any Tin thing anfwering
to the fame, fill'd with Earth, and tye it to it as the Figure reprefents

it, and then the Root will fhoot out in a very little while j then
m cut the Trunk or B ottom
Mummy, fupport it on both fides with Sticks, and fb put
:he Ground

;
thus, let the Branches oxTrunks be big or fin all,

:ome perfect Trees. I have already explained in my
omit what I mean by the Word perfect. I don't

1 the Bignefs of the Tree, as tho' it was grown perfect by
Operation, and brought to a full and fudden Growth, as fe-

Ac

in they have been grofly miftaken.

been alfb pretty plainly told long ago, that when the
Twigs or Shoots have got all their effential Parts they

j
for a Trunk or Branch without Roots is not perfect,

and
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and confecjuently is neither Tree nor Shrub ; but when it

has whatever is eflfential to a 7/w, then it is a perfed: Tree

or Shrub. Likewife a Root is not perfect but when a Trunk or

«5W<£ is grafted upon it, as we fhall fee by and by ; for then it

may be called a perfect Tree, fince the /itf^ and the Trunk, by
their common Growth, give it fuch a Perfection, I mud aifb

here inform my Reader of what I have obferved about fuch Trunks

which had many Callofities, viz. that when they were plan-

ted, that Part of the Trunk at bottom which had no fuch Cal~

lofity perifh'd or being heated, the Heat communicated ic

felf to the whole Subftance,- in which cafe I added a Root to

it by a general Incifion, either from that very Tree or another.

I drefs'd it next with the liquid Mummy, and fupporting it with

forked Sticks, committed it to the Earth.

But finding ftill fbme difficulty in it, becaufe the Root, when
fet too deep in the Ground, met with fbmethingor other that da-

maged the Cleft, (tho
3 fbmetimes I met with no fuch Difappoint-

ment) I applied this Remedy, viz. I covered with Mummy only

the Callofities, and fet it fb in the Ground, which fucceeded ve-

ry well, and the Roots fhot forth on every fide.

There remains only to fix the time when you may go about

this graffing of the Roots ; the bcft Seafbn is June, July, and

Augufi ; what is done in September or OSlober not coming
forth till the Spring. This Method may be ufcd either for foreign

Trees, or for common or wild ones, as alfb {or Shrubs and Flow-

ers, I mean thofe that remain the whole Winter ; the Benefit

whereof will be treated of in its proper Place.

Fourth Proposition.

Of the Univerfal Multiplication by the grafted Root.

'Tis a Maxim conftantly true; that nothing can be faid, but

v hat has been faid before. Perhaps it will be thought, becaufe

Z there
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there is not the leaft mention of the grafSng of the Roots in any
Book of Gardenings (in none at lead that I am acquainted with)

that the working of it muft have fomething in it either new or

impracticable $ but it has been proved in the very firft Section,

that fuch a way of working has been both known and pra&ifed

above a thoufand Years ago, as I have prov'd from St. Paul's

Similitude ; but fince this way of graffing Trees is now quite out

of ufe, tho' pra<Stis'd frequently, and with good Succefs, in for-

mer Ages, 1 have not only re-eftablifhed that antient Ufe, but

have added fbmething that is new: It being the natural Courfe
of all Things in this World for the old to become new, and for

the new to grow old. But becaufe I could not fearch into thefe

Matters as was neceffary, by reafbn of the Multiplicity of Bufi-

nefs which attended my Calling, I defired the Curious to fall to

work together with me, and to take all poffible Care to reftore

to its former Perfe&ion that way of graffing by the Root, as be-

ing grounded upon Nature, and consequently upon Reafbn for,

conlidering how Nature brings forth Trees, I difcovered it to

work by a fort of Ingraffment, graffing the Trunk upon the Root
y
as I

demonstrated it in the former Section. Reafon muft alfo approve
of this graffing Trunks and Branches with Judgment and Art upon
the Principle of Life agreeably to Nature, the Root being the

Fountain, into which, as well as out of which, the nourifhing

Juice comes, and fpreads it felf all over the other Parts, which
entirely receive their Nourishment from thence: aChild may ap-
prehend this. But before I went about graffing the Root

y and
communicating it to others, I made the following Obferva-
tions.

1. That Nature had placed every Trunk upon a Root, and no-
thing could grow without Roots. 2. That Roots were made up
of the fame Parts with the Trunk; and the only Difference was
the Largencfs of the Vtfjels and Pores. 3. I obferved from the
Nature of the Root that it was full of a hard callous Subfl:ance

;

and
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and that out of a fplit Root there came the very fame Subftance

with that by which the Trunk and Root were as it were congluti-

nated and joined together, fb as to become but one, 4. I was

likewife pofitive, that when I fplit a bit ofRoot into feveral pieces,

every one could fhoot out new Roots, through which they might
receive the nourifhing Juice from the Ground, and difperfe it a-

mong thofe Parts that wanted it. Thofe and the like Reflections

put me upon executing my Proje<5t, which was to try, whether

out of all the large Trunks, Branches or Shoots, I could make
Trees, and bring them to Perfection, by a proportionable Appli-

cation of Roots-, for I was pretty fure of Succefs, as knowing a

good big Branch has of and in it felf great plenty of nou-

rifhing Juice-, and if it be plac'd in, upon, or between

the Root, the Trunk, which is entirely made up of little Pipes,

Pores, &c. receives immediately, by means of the intimate Com-
munication, a Supply of nourifhing Juice which the Root when put

into the Ground very quickly draws to it felf, and then diftributes

to other Parts: Mean while, both from the Trunk and Root
*

there grows a Callofity that furrounds the Branch, and joins one
with the other, fbas to make the two pieces but one. When I intend-

ed to raifeTrees from Branches twelve or fifteen Foot in length and
upwards, I proceeded in the following manner: Having got lome
Roots of the fame kind as the Trees, (tho

3

, for want of fuch, ou-

tliers of as near a kind as pofTible may beuled, as (lull be fhewn
hereafter) I cut them into Pieces of one or two Foot long, in

proportion to the Trunk or Branch, chufing the thickeft for the

Biggetft, and the thinned for the fmalleft: Trunks or Branches.

But to go upon furc Grounds, it is better to fet the Pieces of
Roots, well drefs'd, both at Top and Bottom, fbmetime be-

fore in the Ground, that fo they may fhoot new Roots. This
fucceed, if

Ap be taken up in thole of
Jptember and Otlober, and grafFed upon ; or clfe the Roots may

Z z 1 >e



be put under Ground in Autumn, and then they may be us'd

with Succefs the next Spring.

When you have procur'd fuch a Bit of Root well fitted for the

purpofe, Care muft be taken that it be always a little bigger than
the Branch^ that the Callojity may the better get over it. This
fbmetimes proceeds from the Branch grafFed upon the Root, and
often both their Juices concur to the common Union, particu-

larly when the Trunk and the Root are not of the fame kind of
Tree, as appears from Experiments. When you have procur'd

Branches and Roots, difpofed of after fuch a manner, an Incifion

muft be pitched upon, there being fever al forts, as appears by
the Table, viz. the Imperial one, that of the Count, and that

of the Gentleman,- every one is good for Practice , but one is fit

for this fort of Operation, and another for that -

y
but Experience

will teach you better than any Difeourfe. For the big Trunks I

made ufe of the Imperial Incifion, or of thofe of the Counts or
Gentleman, efpecially the laft, the making of which the Figure

hereto joined plainly fhewsj but for fmall Buds, the common or

fmall Incifion is fufficient,- the common one is made as in the

ufaal way of Graffing, but fb as the Cut be neither too wide nor
too deep in the Root; then the Trunk is cut on both fides, in

the Form of a broad but fhort Cork or Stopple j for if it be too
long, the Cut in the Root muft likewife be long and deep, which
makes the Wound the larger, and confecjuently 'tis the longer

before it be healed. As to big Trunks, there is occafion for a

Pair of Compnfles or wooden Rule in this Operation \ and to

that end I caufed one of a new Invention to be made, which may
be ferviceable upon all Occafions, as I {hall demonftrate when I

fpeak of the Ule of the Tools or Inftrumcnts. But when big

7 ranks are to be grafFed with the Gentleman's Incifion which is the

heft for them, theTrunk muft beplaced on a Bench fitted for Inci-

lions, lined on thelnfide j and on one fide a long Cut muft be
made with the Knife, fuch a one as the firft Cut of a Pen, but

feme-
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fbmewhat longer; next, fuch another Incifion muft be made on
the top of the Root, Co as to make a Counter-cut j then oncmuft
be fet on the other but Care muft be taken that one Cut be not
longer than the other, which will be eafily adj Lifted, by apply-

ing the Forefter's Compaflesj when thofe two Pieces exactly fit

one another, they muft be tied with a Fillet about the Middle,

that they may not be disjointed. Laftly, the Mummy muft be
warmed, and the Cut done over with it. But becaufe many Peo-
ple not knowing how to manage the Fire, very often burn the

Trunks
y
which is the Caufeof their Work's mifcarrying, I there-

fore contrived the above-mentioned fbft Mummy, and cutting

fbme flat, long and narrow Pieces of it, fuch as the Cuts requi-

red, after having a little warm'd them at the Fire, I apply'd

them on both fides of the Cuts
;
then I tied them up with Bark

and that neither Wind nor other Violence might fhake off the

Ligature, I faften'd two Sticks to it, and Co put them under
Ground, taking Care that the Cuts fhould be always horizontal

to the Ground. Laftly, I got the Earth beaten down pretty

hard round about them, and fb there enfued the Union of thole

Branches one with the other. I ufed the little Branches and
Trunks as the big ones, and always (upported them with two little

forked Sticks, fbmewhat large at the Top, and (mall at the Bottom,
proportionably to the Bignefs of the Branch or Trunk* as will

better appear by the Figure, than by any Dcfcription here. It

has been faid already how both the dry and fait Mummy is to be
prepared ; and it will be feen by the Figure how the dry Mum*-
my may be made up in little Rolls.

It is further to be obferv'd what Time is fitteft for this Work.
I find there is not a better Seafbn to graff the big Branches and
Trunks, than the Months of September, Otiober and November

;

and when the Winter has not been very hard, it may be alio

done in February, March and April-, but then there are fume
fmall Inconveniencies to overcome. Thofe who in Summer-
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time will bufy themfelves about things of this nature, muft

guard their Work from the heat of the Sun j but though the

Branches fhould lofe raoft of their Leaves, 'twould be of little

Confluence, becaufe they will put forth new ones a few Weeks
after.

But if fuch a thing ihould happen, that Roots of the fame
Tree as the Branches you have, could not be got, then ufe

muft: be made of others that come the nigheft to the Na-
ture of them. This occafions a 6)uery, viz. Whether
there be fuch a thing as a Tranfmutation of Vegetables,

Trees , and Shrubs, that is, whether they may be turn'd one in-

to the other ? Such a Ghiery feems ridiculous to many People

and they look upon fuch a Metamorphofis as an impoffible thing,

eipecially thofe who afcribe to Trees an occult fubftantial Form,
which is a fuperelementary, or an immaterial Being j but my
fuppofing a material one in them will make it an eafy matter

for me to prove the PofTibility of fuch a change. Ill not keep

my Reader long upon this Subje&r, but only fay,

1. The Soul of Trees is material, therefore it is fubjeft to Al-

teration.

2. The Vegetative Soul is common to all Trees and Shrubs,

and the difference is not in theNature of the v^Witfelf, but only

in the Contexture, whereby one is diftinguifh'd from the other.

3. The Body or Subltance of the Trunk or Root, toge-

ther with the Vital juices, admit of no Difference as to

their Nature, but only as to fome Accidents, that diftinguifli

them. I could inflancc a great many ftrange Tranfmutations,

but 1 11 leave 'cm for another time. At prefent 1 fhall only ap-

peal to eaily Experience, and to fome late Difcoveries; for who
is a Stranger to what Palladuts, Lib. 3. cap. 17. and Conflan-

liuc IV. in the iothBook of his Agriculture, Chap. 38. fay,

l7 xr; , ; hat I;ig-'irees may be grafFcd upon Almond and Maple-Trees

;

A //;/terries upon ChcJwUs and Beeches ; Pears upon /Imwtids and
Pout-
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Pomgranats ; Lemons and Laurels upon apples, Plumbs , Wal-
nuts and Hawthorns •> Pomgranats and Peaches upon Willows

;

Almonds, Plumbs, and Laurels upon Beeches j Lemons upon
Palms, or young Cyprejfes j Olive-Branches upon /^/^ Stocks*

Peaches, al/b upon &c. And indeed Men of Judgment
have long ago attempted thofe rare Metamorphofes, for which
Pofterity is for ever indebted to them, as having through their

Curiofity open'd a way for others.

If fiich a thing may, according to my Hypothefts, be done as

to Trunks, much more may it be done as to Roots. But then

ufe mud be made only of fiich Roots as agree with one another j

and they muft be graffed on Trunks, with the help of Fire and

Mummy, which will produce the moft curious Effe<5ts. I ga-

thered out of the Woods above Fourfcore forts of Roots, both of
Trees and Shrubs, whole Structure having narrowly examined,

I have already found out thofe that may be happily joined toge-

ther. Pll fay nothing of it here, but referve it for the Second

Part of this Work, where Pll enquire further into this Matter,

being refblv'd myfelf to work upon all Occafions: For in this

Firft Part, I fpeak of my Project chiefly by way of Speculation,

but with defign of explaining myfelf more clearly upon the

Practice hereafter ; the rather, fince this matter is now Co very

well known to every body, as to make me lefs cautious of work-

ing in a more publick manner: I fhall therefore employ People

under me, and faithfully impart my Difcovcrics. Before I dif-

mifs this Proportion j I fhall fay fbmething more about the Tools
$

1 have divided them into fiich as are of General Ufe, and flich

as are peculiar to Forefts and Gardens. Thofe of General Ufe
are fb common, there is nothing to be /aid of them they may
be feen to fatiety in the Cut. I give fbme the Name of Forefi

Tools, becaufe they are chiefly recjuifite for Trunks and Roots in

the fFoods: Such are thefe, a Foreft-Knife, a lin'd Bench for

hii/jion or Cutting, a pair of Forefiers Compares, a Meafurc of
fbme



feme Feet inlength, a Bench for Roots, &c. Among the Gar-
den Tools are, the Root or Graffing-Chizel, all forts of h/cifion-

Knives and Graffing-Chizels, a hollow Wimble, n Spitting-Knife,

Sec. I had a mind to get my Graffing-Pouch ingrav'd, it being

very curious and neat, but time would not allow it to be done.

However, Gentlemen who have anlntereft in it, may depend upon
me that I {hall not deprive them on't, when I fhall be oncefatisfy'd

that they are pleafed with this myBeginning ; and when my Anta-

gonifts fhall have ceas'd troubling me. There has lately appear'd

& new one named Mr. Rdthel, Superintendant at Newflad upon
Ayfch, who in a very unchriftian manner mifreprefents my whole
Scheme

j
(but it feems 'tis his way, for he mifreprefents his own

Name by tranfpofing the Letters) he is pofitive I formerly writ

about a multiplying Menfiruum or Difjblvent, which yet I never

thought of : Whereas he boafts of having invented a certain

Pea Diffolvent, by the means of which he hopes, with God's

Bleflfing, in a very little while to bring Trees to a full growth :

But time will fbon {hew what Noife he will make in the World
with his Peas, efpecially when he puts 'em into a Bladder.

Mean while, thofe who think themfelves concerned in't, may
take my word once more, that thisFirft Part fhall (God willing)

be certainly follow'd by a Second.

My Graffing-Pouch contains the following Tools.

Firft, The Pouch or Cafe which inclofes the Tools, and is much
like a Surgeon's Cafe, wherein he keeps his Inftruments,- mine
are the following, viz. i . A Perpetual Ivory Almanack

;

on one fide of which is always a Month Engraven, but the

other fide is fmooth, in order to write any thing upon it. 2. A
final 1 Pen to write with, of a particular make. 3. A Root Bod-
kin or Chizel of a late Invention. 4. A Graffing-Bodkin very fit

for the purpofe. 5. A Graffing-Knife fit for nothing elfe.

6> Several Knives for Incifion. 7. A hollow JFimble. 8. A
Knife
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Knife only for Splitting. 9. A Grajfing-ChizeL 10. A (mall

Hammer. 11. Some other Chizels. 12. An Ivory Spindle,

round which are roledfmall thin Fillets to bemade ufe of inftead of
Bark. 13. Another, upon which is the fbft Mummy. 14. A
little Ivory Knife. tj. A little Glafs Knife very fit for Graffing.

1 6. A little Gardener's Saw ; of ail which Tools we will here-

after give a ihort Explanation.

Proposition V.
About Univerfal Multiplication, as it may be pra&ifed upon big

Trees, by a particular manner of Grafting the Roots.

It is certain (everal skillfull Lovers of Gardens have abfolutely

denied there ever could be an entire Union effected between a
Root and a Branch; but they never told us the Reafbn why fuch

a thing cannot be artificially done, nor where the Impoffibility

on't lies; but I hope they will explain themselves one time or o-

ther. I don't know why Nature fhould not allow of fuch an
Operation as is grounded upon Nature,- every body knows that

the Trunk is placed upon the Root, and it is clear that they are in-

ternally united together. It is alfb true, that when fuch an
Union is wrought by Art, the Callofity never fails to come out,-

and it is undeniable that this Callofity joins the Trunk and the

Root together. It is moreover certain, that thele two Parts, viz.

Shoots and Branches, have their growth from thence,- but what
would come from a Root graffed upon a Root, I own I don't know
as yet ; however 111 makeaPropofal concerning my Art of Graf-
fing Roots, and I don't cjueftion but Experience will jpftify it.

This may be done in the following manner : The Root (of an
Apple-Tree for Example) being well cleaned, is laid horizon-
tally upon the Ground, as you fee Fig. 1. then you cut off from
leveral Apple-Trees, Ibme big and fbme (mall Branches, and
Graff them by Art upon the Root; which conveniently to do, I

contrived feveral forts of Incifwns, botli in the Root and Branchy
A a it



it not being always poflible to do it the fame way : 111 explain

this in few Words.
One way is, only to make anlncifion in the Root with a two-

edged fharp-pointed Knife, but not fo far as the Center, and
then the Cut may be made bigger if occafion bej but when
the lame is to be done to a big Root, then a bigger Tool is to

be made ufe of, either a Grajfing-Chizel, or other fiich like, as

(k) (hews it.

When therefore you have a mind to Graffa Branch upon it, you
mud make fiich an Incifion as is ufed in the common way of
Graffing, and as [A) reprefents,- you mud take off the out-fide

Bark on both fides, and at the place where the Trunk is to be
upon the Root, a little of the Rind is to be cut off, that it may
the better fit the Root and be clofer joined to it, as you fee

"CO
But this Incifion not being proper for all occafions, Itry

5d one
day the following Experiment: I made a fquare Cut as deep as

the third part of the Root, as (/) fhews you,- then taking my
Branch, and cutting it broad on one fide, tho' not fb far as the
Heart on't, I took off a little of the Rind from the top of the
Root where the Branch was to be, and I fet the Branch on it,

as you fee at (0) j but this Method not proving fb very good, I

try'd the third, denoted by (H), which is really very good, and
pretty eafy ; this is the way I went about it : I made a ftreight

Jncifion into the Root, and after that a little Notch, which I cut

ftreight along as far as was occafion, then I fharpened my
Branch on both fides, as in the common way of Graffing, fb

that the interiour part grew fmaller and fmaller, and the exte-

riour bigger and bigger towards the Point, and having taken off

the outfide Rind, I laid it upon the Root, as (N) fhews it, but I

could not every where make the fame Incifion^ and this made
me ufe the Notching-way, as you fee at {G) which was executed

thus. I made a ftreight Incifion down into the Root, and then

on
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on both fides a Notch as wide as the Branch was big, fuch as

the Figure reprefents it; in the Branch I made a Notch-like In-

cifion, as (D. ) fhews it, and fo join'd the Branch with the

Root, as is feen at (M.

)

But when I went about graffing upon the biggeft End of the

Root, none of thofe Incifions would do; wherefore I took a hol-

low Wimble, and bored a round Hole in the Root agreeably to

(F.)} then I made a round Stopple of the Branch, and thruft it

into the Root, as in Fig. I.

The Incifion being made, I proceeded to the Ligature with

the fbft Mummy fpoken of before, which I fpread as a Plaifter,

and laid it acrofs, as {hews (/),- and that Wind or other Accidents

might do no Mifchief, I joined Sticks to it, as (M) fhews it. When
both the fmall Branches were treated as before, the Root was laid

down lengthwife, fo as not to be deeper under Ground than the

Breadth of one's Hand the Hole was filled with good Earth,

well beaten down, and the reft left to Nature's Care. When in

procefs of time the Trunks are united to the Root, they may be

parted from one another in due Seafbn, and each part of the Root

being done over on both fides with prepared Wax, they may be

tranfplanted where-ever you pleafe, and you may depend upon
very good Succefs. You may deal by large Roots as by finall

ones, and thofe of foreign Trees. For Inftance, when you have

a mind to grafF Branches upon Roots of fuch little Lemmon-trees

as are in Pots,- the Root being taken up, a fine Sucker muft be

chofen, and an Incifion made in it; then the Branch is to be put

to it according to Art, after it is well done over with the mod
noble prepared !Vax : there are fbme Charges, it is true, but the

EfFed: is wonderful, and the Coft is plentifully made good by
a perfect Union.
The mofi noble JVax for the Graffs is made thus : Take an

Ounce of Gum-copal, and beat it well to Powder ; then a quar-

ter of a Pound of Venice-Turpentine, and melt thefe two toge-

A a z ther
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ther ; when the Gum-copal is difTblv'd in them, put to it an Ounce
and a half of common Wax; this being alfb melted, let them
evaporate together over the Fire, till mod: of the Turpentine be
gone j then you may roll it up in little Bits, orelfe make it in form
of a Plaifter j if you will add Aloes, Majlick, and other fiich like

Drugs, it will be the better for it. Whereas a vegetable Balm
has been often Ipoken of, I think it my Duty to give here both
its Compofition and Ufe.

Therefore in order to make it, take a quarter of a Pound of
fweet Almond-Oyl, and only diffolve in it half an Ounce of
prepar'd Turpentine, as it is fold at the Apothecaries. This
Balm is very good, chiefly for big Trunks, elpecially when they

lie too long in the Air, it not being always poflible to prepare

them as quick as fhould be,- then fiich Places of thole Trunks as

have paft under the Saw, are to be daub'd over with that Balm
but jflightly, only to keep 5em from luffering by the Air. I

could very well have mentioned four other Methods, which are

very uncommon,- and one of which is fb particular, as infallibly

to prefervc Branches, Shoots and Trunks, if they be but done
over with prepared Wax as Art requires. But becaufe I haften

towards a Conclufion, I fhall acquaint the Curious in my fecond

Part with what is omitted here upon this Subject for I have ftill

fomewhat particular to lay about the Vine, in Obedience to the

Command of her Majefty the Queen of Poland, and Ele£trels of
Saxony, who, on the thirteenth of December, in the Year 171 2,

publiflVd an Order, for all Owners of Vineyards, in the Electo-

rate of Saxony, to make it their Bufinefs to improve and multi-

ply them. 1 have alio (bmething to fay about the Art of encrea-

fing hruits to fuch a Bignefs as Nature can allow : For tho' it

would be ridiculous to think a Peach could grow as big as a

Bomb, yet it is not impoflfiblcto bring one already as big as the

Fill:, to the Bignefs of a little Child's Head; or Mufcaael Pears
to the Bignefs of thole of the Fore-feafbnj as alio how fomething

may
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may be performed by the Mixture of Earths contrary to one a-

mother. It is certain, that by the Knowledge of Colours, blacky

yellow, and Sky coloured Pinks may be produced, and I fhall

difcourfe of it at large. Ill only give here fome Hints of my
Thoughts as a rough Sketch : Take Gall-nuts, mix'd with fbme-
thing made up ofvitriolous Parts, and they will produce a black

Pink. Take Oak-wood, with a quantity of vitriolous Earth,

and try what will come out of it : But ail this will be found more
at large in the promifed Part. In the laft Chapter I fhall con-*

fider with more Exa&nefs the Experiments I made, together with

their Ufefulnefs.

PLATE IX.

The true Bafts whereon the Univerfal Multiplication of Vegeta-
bles is grounded.

(a, b. ) An Axiom of the famous Philofopher Hermes Trifme-
giftus : Quod eft fiiperius, eft ficut id quod eft inferius, &c. it is

a conjlant and certain Truth, that what is above, is as what is

below.

(c. d ) The Words ofthefame Philofopher contained in another

zvife Maxim Quod eft inferius, eft ficut id cjuod eft fiiperius it

is a conjlant and certain Truth, that what is below, is as what is

above
i

or, if you will, without imagining a myfiick Senfe, this

may be applied to Trees, as tbd* the IFords were thus

:

Branches Roots and become Trees; as alfo Trunks become
Roots, and Roots produce new Branches.

(e. ) Is a Piece cut offfrom a Branch, and covered top and
bottom with prepaid Wax, which took Root at the bottom, and
brought forth Branches at the top.

(f. ) Are Roots which are chiefly feen near a Branch, and
have a more fpeedy Growth than thofe whofe Beginnings are feen

upon the Bark.

(g.g.) How
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( g. g. ) How thefmall end ofa Branch mufi be well done over

with prepared Wax, in order to grajffing.

(h.) A Bit of a Root cut ojfy which being done over top and
bottom with prepared Wax, began again to /hoot, and produced

thefinefl Branches in the fVorld.

(i. ) Wth what Caution Fire andMummy are to be ufed.

(k. ) A large Bit of the Root ofan Apple-tree a Foot and half

fang, which, in three Months, Jhot a Root that grew to the Length

of an Ell, and a great many Branches on thefide.

(1.) The big Trunk grown in height.

(m.) The fide Branches thatJhot out of the large Trunk,

( n. ) How the prepaid Wax is to be applied.

PLATE X.

How great ISumbers of Trees are produced either from the big

Roots cut off, as from the fmallefi Bits of thefame.

(a. a. a. ) A long and big Root cut off from a Pear-tree, from
the Pores of which Jhot a great many Twigs and little Branches

offeveral Bigneffes.

(b. b ) A Bit of a Peach-tree Root, which Jhot new Roots un-

der Ground, and a large Trunk above it.

(c. c. c. ) The Root of a wild Quince-tree, which alfo Jhot

fide

Roots, and out of Ground a quantity of Branches on one

(d. d. d.) A Vine-Root done up with Mummy according n
Art, which not only /hot Root a-new, but alfo germinated to Ad
miration.

(e. e. ) Are Lemmon-tree Roots well drefs'd at top and bottom

bejl Mummy
j

they Jhot new Roots in feveral Places

alfo all forts of Buds fome foot at the top $ oth

pretty backwards Jhot at lajl at the bottom^ and
Ifo Roots

f. f. ) Little
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(f. f.) Little Bits ofPomegranate-trees, which like'wife>

brought

forth both Roots and Branches.

(g. g. g. ) The Ufe ofthe dry Mummy.
(h.) Is the dry Mummy for Forefi Trees y

how it is meltedup-

on a Chafing-difh -

}
and how with a moderate Warmth it is made

ufe of to heal what has been damaged.

( i. i. i. i, ) The opened Pores whence Buds come forth.

( k. ) Aparticular fort ofBench for Roots.

(1. ) The Board high in the middle, and hollow within, as may
be feen at (m).

( n. ) Another little Board faften'd 'to the former with a Hingey

together with the Notches to be made in it $ as alfo the Springs to

be fet within
y

that it may open of it felf

( o. ) The Foot-board to which the upper Rope is fafletfd, which

nuns through the tzvo Boards from the top thither. IVhen the Foot

isfet upon it, the Engine Jhuts it felf at the top ; but when the

Foot is off, it opens by the Means of the Steel-fprings that are

within it.

PLATE XL

How by means of Fire and Mummy, Leaves, Twigs, Buds

and Branches may be turned into Shrubs and Trees, by

planting them in the Ground.

Fig. I. This has a Relation /0 Multiplication by Leaves, fame of
which havegot Buds at the bottomy andfame not. Thofe ofthe former

fort being done up with Mummy\andlaidunder Groundin the manner
here reprefentedy fome of themlofe their Subflance ; others fall off of
them/elves ; and the .Buds fhooty

as was mentioned before , when
we treated ofthe rare Experiment upon Lemmon- tree Leaf.

Fig. II. ha long Pear-tree Branch that was cut intofeveral Pieces.

(a. b. ) Is a Piece done up on bothJides with the prepaidWax
for Forejl Trees : There is a younger Branchfeen upon tt

y which

if
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if employed for Multiplication, may be cut to pieces, as Art
teaches, and c. d. fhew.

( k. k. ) A Notch in a piece 0/* Branch, under which there was
Cotton put, which had been before dipped in theprepared Wax,
and then covered with Mummy, from which came out a fort of
Callofity and a Root.

(1.) How Mummy is employed for covering any thing.

Fig. III. A long and high Branch fafieri*d to a Bit of Branch
that has two Parts, (e) and (f), which, being done up with

Mummy, takes Root near the Knots and how both the Li-

gature and Props are made.

Fig IV. How the Leaves of thefame great Branch were half

cut off, and fell of themfelves, nxhich was a certain Sign that it

would take Root.

Fig. V. How the fame Branch, after hewing foon after Jhed
all its Leaves, appeared as if it was dyings

Fig. VI. Thefame Branch again, which, a few Weeks after,

began to Jhoot out on everyfide.
Fig. VII. How thefame Branch, afterfome Months, appeared

full of Vigour, and in as good a Condition as at the Beginning.

(g. h. i. ) All neceffary Things, fuch as dry Mummy prepared

for long Pieces ; as alfo the Tools, Bafs, and fuch like Things.

Fig. VIII. How the Multiplication is performed by burying

under Groundfuch Branches as have cne, two, or three Knots,

chiefly when they are fo laid in the Earth, as to let the Extremi-

ty of the Trunk, which is done up with Mummy, appear a little

above Ground.

PLATE XII.

Ofthe UniveiTal Multiplication, which is performed with the

Graffing-Chizel.

Fig.I. TheXJfe of the Graffing-Chizcl.

( a. ) How the Chizel is to he jet% (b.) Hozv
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(b. ) How it mufl be driven into the Bark to the Wood with a

Hammer.
(c. ) How the loofetfd Bark, together with the Wood

0/ ^ //#/<? crooked Knifey
that fo the Callofity may

grow out the more eajily*

(d. ) Around Root-knife to make the lncifion withal.

(e. ) How Cotton, or fomething elfey
is to be put under the

loojened Bark, to keej> itfrom being fqueezed.
v ( f. ) How the lncifion is to be covered with prepaid Wax.

(g' ) How that Wax opens itfelf by little and little ; andhow
on the Surface of the Callofity the Beginnings of the Roots are

feen.

(h.) How the fo much wifhed-for Root atlajlvijibly comes out

of that firfi Subfiance^ either on the upper Part of the Tree, or

under Ground.

Fig. II. Afine Sight ofan Orange-tree, which /hews its Flow-

ers, Fruits, hidden Roots, and laflly perfeffi Roots on the upper

Part of the T ree: How with OyUcloth-Bags or Ttv-boxes the

Root may at thefame time be made grow fby
as to hang down the

Tree, as (k. ) Jhews it.

(1. 1. ) Allforts 0/*Branches takenfrom feveral forts of Trees,

en fome of which the Callofity appeared at two or three lncifions
y

and which were allprepared to take^x>ot under Ground$ tho'fome
had already (loot forth Roots on the Trees, and wanted nothing

hut to be planted.

(m. m. m.) How Leaves, on which the Callofity appears, by

means of the Graffing-Chizel, may be brought to a full Growth

by the Art before-mentioned.

(n. n n. ) How the Root opens it felf a Paffage through that

Callofity.

(0.0. o. ) How PutrifaBion often appears at the bottom of the

Leaves and Branches which are cut and fet in the Ground, on

which occafion "'tisJit another Root Jhould be applied to them by
B b means
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means of the prepaid Wax, that fo the Trnnk may receive its

Nourifhment till the Callofity be brought to Perfe&ion.

(p. r. C t.) Things requijitefor fuch an Operation*

PLATE XIII..

The Manner of grajffing Roots, ufed with refpeEl to great
Branches both in Gardens and Forefts, which, ifperformed
according to Art, with the help ofVire and Mummy, makes
s'em improve, /hoot, and come to a perfed! Growth.

(A.A.) Thegeneral Inci/ion, which however is not to be praBi*
fed upon great Trees the former (A.) /hewing the Inci/iony and
the latter how the Branch is laid upon, and in it.

(B. B.) Afort of Inci/ion lately found out, going by the Name
ofthe Imperial Incifion, which, tfcautiou/ly ufed, isfatefifor the

great Branches of Foreft-Trees, and is foon done. One (B*)
/hews the Inci/ion,. and the other the placing ofthe Branch.

(C.C) Reprefent the Counts Incifion, invented by a Noble-*

man of great Dijlin&ion, which may be praBis'd on large Stocks,

provided it be done carefully. Here alfo may befeen how a juji.

Union is made.
(D. D. ) Is the Gentleman's Inci/ion, invented by a Gentleman

ofgreat Curioftty in Gardening. // is plain, but neverthelefs ve-
ry good, e/pecially for large Brandies of Foreft and Garden <

Trees.

(E. E,) The Entail Incifion, proper both for large and /mail
Stocks ; but Care mu/l be taken that the Root be always bigger

than the gra/fed Stock.

( F. ) How thefe two Parts %re tied together, which may be •

done either before or after covering *em zvith Mummy.
(G. ) Manner of putting on the Mummy, and making after-

wards the Ligature, which isfecund with a Stick till the Pickets

>tre ready*

(II.) Shews
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(H.) Shews the Mummy, and how they are tied toge~

ther.

(I.) The Ligature and the little Pickets fix"d to it; and how
they are planted.

(K.) Reprefents the making the Mummy up into little Rolls

\

which requires a great deal of Circumfpedlion.

( L, ) 7&<? Bench fitted up for warking, which weJhaUfpeak of
hereafter.

( M. ) All forts of Garden and Foreft Inflruments> explained

more at large in another Figure.

PLATE XIV.

Which explains the Wooden and other Tools, which are nece/fa-

ry for thefeveral Operations.

(a. a. a. ) Several Chizels or Infiruments proper for groffing the

Root.

( b. b. ) Several large andfrnall Lopping-bills.

( c. c. )
Large andfmall Knives, which are of ufe as- well in

the Woods as Gardens.

(d. d. d. ) Several large Knives with broad and thin Blades, ne-

ceffary for all kinds ofWork.

( e. e.
)
Large Foreft-Knives to cut and hew> among which there

is one of Steel, proper for all Operations.

( £ ) Is a Mallet broad at both ends j but one ofthem is a little

more rounding than father
j goodfor all Ufes.

(g. ) Reprefents a Grindftone to floarpen the Tools, which af-
terwards tntifl be well wipedy and kept very clean, that they may
not /boil the Graffs.

"( 11. ) The Iron Forejl-Compajfes newly invented; mid how they

are mounted.

(i. i. i. ) Thefame Compaffes taken to pieces, being composed of
three pieces, to wit, two long ones with a Scale.

B b 2 ( k. ) The
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(k.) The firft Invention of the wooden Foreft-Compaffes rep

fenting them as difmounted.

Shews them mounted, and
( p. ) their Ufe, with the P

things.

Circumference j as alfo the Cafe for the Pencil, or other

m. ) Is the Fire to melt the Mummy, by which we mean ei±

ther that ofthe Candle or Coals.

(n.) The Bate which is necejfary on all Occafions.

( o. o. ) Is the dry Mummy, and how little Rolls' are made
it.

(q. q. ) All manner ofHand-Saws, one ofwhich is made fo as

it may be ufed like a Knife for cutting or fplitting ofWood.
(r.r.) Several Iron Chizels, broad and narrow, with long and

fhort Handles.

(s.) Reprefents how a Branch is placed on the Work-bench, in

order to be cut as it Jhould be.

(t.) Shews the Furniture of the Bench.

( u. ) Is a Vice fix*d to the Bench. IV? might have invented

feveral other kinds of Work-benches
-

y but none could be found out

better than this
j for the morefimple it is, the better.

PLATE XV.

Which /hews a particular Manner of graffing on the Roots

zvhich remain on the Trees till they have attained their full

Growth.

Fig. I. A large Tree disfurniftid of one Root, in which ap-

pearfeveral Incijions, whereof one may be chofen at Pleafure j as

alfo how the Graffs appear which are mferted.

(A. ) A large Branch, which is pared at both ends with a

Knife, as when one graffs the common way. The chief thing to

con/iderd is, that a little of the outward Bark of the Branch m>

be taken off, that it may unite the more eaftly with the Cleft.

( K. ) Shews
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(K.) Shews the Cleft in the Root cut ahnofi into the middle,

in which the Stock is graffed, as (P.) demonftrates.

(B. ) Is another Incifwn made breadth-wife in the Stock, after

which afquare Incifwn is made in the Root, in proportion to the

Branch, as (I.) reprefents*, which then is fix'd to it, as is fhewn
by (O.)

(C.) Reprefents alfo an Incijion in the Stock, which is made on

bothfdes, on one Jide of which it terminates in a Point
, fo that

the Bark mujl be taken away altogether, but on the other fide you*

only take off the leffer Rind, and infert it thus in the Inc'ifon

made in theY^oox. (H.) as (N.) Jhews.

(D. ) Is an Entail Incifion, as it ismade on onefide of the Stock,

tho* with double Cuts ; (G.
)

reprefents how the Counter-Cut is

made in the Root, and (M.) Jhews how to infert the Stock.

(E. ) Is a Branch which is cut round in proportion to the In-

cifion in theKoot, and according to the Circumftance of (F.) One

fees its U ue Figure in ( L
.

)

( L.) Shews the Stock drefs'd with Liquid Mummy, and how
it is tied crofs-wife.

(M. ) Shews how the Pickets are fix^d, to prevent its being

Jhaken by the Wind, and other Inconveniencies.

Fig. II. /I large Citron-Tree which is extended on the Earth,

and on which one may Graffthe Branches, Shoots, and Leaves,

by all kinds of Incifwns, as (R.) reprefents. Thefame thing may
be prafitis'd on exotic Trees kept in Cafes, according to (S.) And
they who will take the pains may do the fame on Foreft-Trees, as

(T.) Jhews.

( Q. ) The Tools, facb as the hollow Wimble, the Pruning-Knife,
the Mallet, the Chizel, and the liquid Mummy ufed in thefe Ope-
rations.

CHAP.



A Philofophical Treatife

C HA P.. IV- and Laft,

Offevered Experiments, and their great Utility in

Gardens, Plantations about Country-Seats,
and Woods.

§ I. PINCE H'tppocratesy Lib. i. Aph. i. fays Experientia

v3 fallax y
Experience is deceitful, I may very well fay, Ex-

perimentum fallax, Experiments are uncertain,- yet Lafus be-

ing ask'd, Qiiidnam ejfetfapientiffimuml he anfwer'd Experien-

tia
9
Experience. But how could fb wile a Man talk in this man-

ner, when daily Tryal taught him that Experience was Fallible,

Uncertain, and Dangerous ? But perhaps he had a mind thereby

to acquaint us that. Experience
y
to be True and Certain , mull be

founded on Judgment and Underftanding, and that it is no o-

therwife poffible to difcern Truth from Falfity, than by proving a

thing by true Experiments : And that tho' Experience is oftentimes

Deceitful, and we lometimes ballance between Truth and Un-
certainty, even when our Judgment is put into the Scale, yet we
may in fbme refpe&s diftinguifh the True from the Falfe, efpe-

cially if the perfed: Mafters Ufus& Exercitatio, life and Exercife
y

are added. Nam Ufus eft efficacijjlmus rerum omnium Ma-
lifter : G)t/ia talibtts experiments

,
inquit P/inius, optime creditur.

For Ufe is the beft Matter in all things, and we mufl: give the

moft Credit to fiich Experiments as are confirm'd by Ufe. Pliny

and Cicero exprefs thernfelves thus: Ufus omnium Magiftrornrn

Pr<ecepta f//perat y Ufe excels the Precepts of all Matters; this

Mawlim agrees to, when he fays

Per vartos njus artem Experientia facie

Exemp/o mo?ftrante viam t

Experience
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Experknce is the Mother of Art by various Tryals, Example
fhewing the way. In fhort, if we defire a true and infallible

Mafter to diredt us to what is True, Certain, and Infallible, 'tis

JEtas or Time. A Poet tells us, Serisvenitufus ab annis, Time
{hews us the ufe of ail things. And Solon AfcJ ttoaa« <^<W*qVsK§*,

&c. ajfidue multa addifcens adSenium propero, by continual Ex-
perience I advance in Know/edge.

§ 2. We lee alio clearly, that our Endeavours are but by piece-

meal, and that we produce nothing perfect at once, forall our
Experience andTryals, our Judgment, Labour, Trouble and Exer-
cife, are nothing in companion with Time, which alone fets

things in a true light, and which is not in the Power of Man.
This indeed dilcovers the Verity or Falfity of things, but while

we wait for it, we are altogether in the dark, for we often exe-

cute a thing according to Judgment, and ( as we think) accord-

ing to the Rules of Nature, till by fbme unexpected turn {he

fhows us that we are in the wrong, and that fhe will not be

forced: Then we find that we did not begin at a proper time, and
that the Fault was in our felves, not in Nature; Nam humanum
eft errare

y
for it is natural for Man to be deceived ; and it is no

Shame, but our Duty to acknowledge our Error.

§ 3. As I undertook an univerlal Propagation of Plants, by
their Roots and Branches, and afTur'd People that it was founded

on good Senfe, and approved by feveral experienced and intel-

ligent Perfbns in Gardenings , fo a great many Lovers of the /aid

Art have found, that the Succels of the/e Experiments anfwer'd

their Expectation, and fhew'd 5em the Poflibility of the thing
;

and fince the World requires Evidence of the Fa&, therefore

though it would be more agreeable to me that every one fhould

himfelf make tryal of it, which would fave me a great many
Words, I fhall briefly publifli here fbmething which I can ve-

rify by the Letters which I keep by me. The z2d ofMay 17 \ 6,

I re-
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,1 received the following Letter, written by a certain Prince with

his own Hand.

T
R,
HIS is to acquaint you with the Experiments that have been

made in the Methods you proposed, and the Succefs they

have had. The zoth of March 1716, the Weather being very

Cold and Snowy for many Days together, I graffed two Apple-
Trees, viz. one of Stammer Borfdorp, andthe other of large Bak.j

two Summer Bergamot-Pears and King-Pears, with two Abricot-

Trees, one upon a Vine, and the other upon the Root of a Plumb-
Tree j a red Peach upon a Quince-Root, another upon a Vine-
Root ; all thefe were fet at the fame time in good Earth. The
%7th the Cold and Snow being a little moderated

y
I planted a-new

in good Earth a red Apple-Tree of Battigheim, and another

large one of BorfHorp, of the height of Ten Foot
y befdes a large

Mufcat Pear-Tree. The 3 jfi ditto, an Orange-Apple, and a
Wine-Apple, and a fmall Pear-Tree, called Glas. The

\fi of
April two Stocks of the Bak-Apple, a white Battigheim-Apple,

an Orange-Apple, a Winter Bergamot, avd a Sugar Pear-Tree.

And the 6th of April a Stock of the red Wine-Apple, and a
Branch of a Heart-Cherry-Tree upon a Black-Cherry Root,-

as alfo a Mediar-Tree upon the like Root y
all thefe were together

fet in good Earth, as alfo what you fent for a Proof, which was
kept in a Pot till that time. I can now tell you that all are fill

frejhy as alfo that the forward Pears, and the great Apple-Tree

of Ten Foot high begin to fhoot apace ->
you fhall have Notice how

it continues to grow. I muji likewife acquaint you
y

that the Wea-
ther has grown cold again of late

y
and we have had a hoar-froft

with much Snow j the Snow lay twoDays on the Ground
y
and it froze

hard. The Weather becoming warm again
y
we vifited the Trees

feveral times
y
andfound them frefh. The Day before our coming

away
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away, being the 4th ofMay,weperceived the Bloffoms on the Cherry-
Tree, the early Pear-Tree, and the Heart-Cherry-Tree. To-

waras Autumn, ifitpleafe God, weJhallplant a Wood, chiefly af-

ter your new manner, with which I am very much pleased* Hong
to have the whole printed; in the mean time I am forry for de-

taining you fo long. Iam
Your good Friend, &fc.

F. A. H. Z. W.

This was confirm'd by a fecond Letter. Now it may feem
that I bring thefe Evidences only to give weight to my own Ex~
periments, and to fhew the favour I am in with great Lords

;

whereas this difficult Operation, by the means of Fire and Mum-
my, feldom or never fucceeds. This is true, and I cannot deny
but I have been often convinced that few People underftand how
to manage this Work: 'Twas for this Reafbn I gave Aflfurances

that I would not only alter this Method, but alfo propofe o-
thers more convenient for an Univerfal Multiplication, as ap-
pears by this Work, which I have begun. In the mean time, as

this Method has fucceeded well to me, and to fbme others, I fhall

not be afraid to bear witnefs to the Truth, and to infert it here;
for if it was a Falfity, I fhould not have receiv'd jfuch Letters;

therefore 1 ihall take the liberty to give a place to what follows.

SIR,
May juftly boaft of having refuted the Critics and Adverfaries
of the Art of Multiplying Plants, and I ought to cry Pro-

Jperity to Mr. Agricola, Mafter of this Slrt. I can fay, that all

the Trees I have treated according to the Precepts and Rules of
the Author of this Invention, are not only frefli and lively, but
for the mod part blojjom to admiration. And what is more, I

have graflcd a Mulberry-Branch upon a Vine-Root, which be-

C c gins



gins to flower to a wonder, &c* Thefe Trees promifed very

fairly at firft, but as I heard afterwards, fbme of them died from

time to time, I don't know the reafon of it but according to

my beft knowledge, fbme of them arriv'd to a perfect growth,

and fubfift ftill. And now I fhali communicate my own Expe-
riments, which are true and certain, and fuch as I difcover'd in

Nature, only they are drawn fbmething too little. The 19th

of May 17 \ 6, thefe Draughts were publickly prefented to the

honourable AfTembly of Deputies at the Town-houfe, and were

afterwards fent to a Place of Importance.

I have already faid, that the firft attempts and tryals of graf-

fing the Roots were made the 4th of December 171 5, being the

mod proper Seafbn for this Work. I began firft with the

Branches of exotic Trees, as well Citrons as Laurels, &c. I hard-

ly graffed any of 'em upon their own Roots, but upon ftrangc

ones, as it came into my Head; befides through hafte, I had not
always a due regard to the heat of the Fire, and did not fbme-
times take care to plant them deep enough in the Earth; when
they had been there fbme time, I could not perceive much
change, they fprouted out a little indeed, but after an exadfc In-

fpedtion I found that did not happen by any help from the Root,

but through the warmth of the place where they were. In the
Month of February they began to die here and there; fbme be-
came black at bottom, while others were in good condition. To
penetrate into the Reafon of this change, I took out fcvQvalTrees

one after another, and found that in fbme there was a Putre-

faction in the Incifion, which had infe&ed the little Stocks and
the Root

i
this I attributed to the too great quantity of Mummyy

and my too much care to clofe the Overtures, which hindred
the Paltage of the Juices. In another little Tree which I exa-
mined, I found the Incifion right, and the Branch found, but
the Root was dead j and when I reflected on it, I perceiv'd that

not having drefs'd the Root at bottom with Mummy, there had
entred
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entred too much Moifture, which had corrupted the Sut*fta»cc

of the Root
y
and hindrcd the growth of the Stock. Another

Tree I found pretty (bund under Ground, and the Root frefh,

but the Stock above appear'd fcorch'd, and began to die, it was

alfb a little mouldy this I fuppos'd proceeded from too much
wet, which was occafion'd either by the nature of the place itfelf,

or by the too plentiful watering of the Tree.

In fhort, I found natural Caufes for all, and was then fully

convinced, that as the extraordinary length of the Winter (which

lafted till sfpril) hindred their being carried out into open Air,

they had thereby been (corch'd and began to mould: neverthe-

Icfs a great many of them were preferv'd, eipecially the Citron

and Laurel Branches. When I for Curiofity took fbme of them
out, I faw with Iatisfa&ion that they had taken Root, but in dif-

ferent manners for the callous Matter fhew'd itfelf in fbme of

'em above the Joint, and in others below it, as may be fecn m
Plate 1 6. Fsiif 3, 4, j.

Thefe Figures reprefent Laurel Branches graffed on the Roots

of other Plants^ and if Imiftake not on Plumbtree- Roots, by the

means of Fire and prepared Wax-, on one of thefe Root* one
might fee more than ten other long, and yellow Roots, which
grew out of the Callus (k. k.k.) and between the Mummy fe-

veral little young Roots, reprefented by (11. 1.) and I could ea-

sily judge that they did not proceed from the Arrange Stock, for

they were cjuite different, and therefore I took off the Mummy
from one of 'em, and vifited the Incifion, and found that the

Root had made a callous border round the cleft of the Laurel
Branch, and that from thence the new Roots proceeded. I per-
ceived at the fame time, that the interior Conjunction was al-

ready made,- all the Roots on which thefe two Branches were
graffed were found and frefh, and on fbme of 'em were come
little Leaves here and there,- this Infpe<5tion gave me foiJicient

occaflon to contemplate the Poffibility there is in Nature.

C c 2 Having



Having chofen a fine Day in the Month of April, when it

was eafy to dig up the Earth, I eradicated feveral Apple, Pear,
and Apricot Trees, I divided the Roots into feveral Pieces, and
fitting proportionable Branches to

Jem, drefs'd 'em with Mum-
my, as Fig. i. and z, reprefent, then I planted them: I alfa

took a long Apricot-Root, and graffed feveral Cuttings on it by
the Entail Incifion ; I drefs'd "em with liquid Mummy, becaufe I

look'd upon the dry as dangerous j I tied 'em cro(s-wife, and (et

the Root length-wife in the Ground, but not deeper than a
Hands breadth, as Fig. 6. fhews^ in May the Apple-Branch
began to fhoot, which is reprefented by Fig. i. but this went
on very flowly, as appears by [a.) On the contrary, the Shoots

began to appear apace at the bottom of the callous Matter, ac-

cording to (c> ) as alio feveral final! Side-Roots, as per (d.) and
fbme large Roots, which hung down from the callous Border,

as is (hewn by
(
d. d.) the Root fhot out too apace, and there

came little Leaves upon it here and there, as (/ f.) clearly

ihew. Now as the Suckers grew upward vigorously, the nutri-

tive Juice could not rife fufficiently into the Branch which was
grafted on the Root, and this I thought the chief Reafbn why
that did not grow as well as the reft. On the other hand, there

were other Branches which were in better State, which little

as they were, had neverthelefs their Flowers, as (g. ) fhews

in the fecond Figure ; thefe Flowers were alio as perfect as could

be feen on large Branches j the Callus alfb was well clos'd, and
from thence the Roots grew as (£. )

reprefents, which might be
very eafily diftinguiflVd from the main Root, tho* pretty big;

in the mean time this piece of Root was frefli and lively, and
began to fhoot out, as is fhewn by (/.

)

As to the great Root which we fee in Fig. 6. it not only
began in May to grow out with Callus at the two Ends ( o. o.)

but there came alfo out of it now Roots, as (r.) fhews. From
the Root as well before as behind, and in the middle, there

fprung
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fjprung up young Suckers or Trees, which were very agreeable to

fee, as (p.p-) reprefentsj near the Ligature one might fee new
Roots {hoot out, which reprefented the conjugal Union, for the

two Parts were now become one,- this Difcovery proved (uffi-

ciently the Truth of our Obfervations, and fhew'd wherein the

Foundation of graffing on the Root eonfifts, viz. that the Roots

when cut into great or {mall Pieces, not only remain alive, but

i alfo {hoot out both with new Stocks, and new Roots; as alfo thas

the principal Root and Stock unite one with t'other, and in

fhort Burgeon and Blojfom, which was what we were engag'd ta

prove.

But before I make mention of the Ufefulnefs of thefe Opera-
tions, fbme curious People will perhaps enquire concerning the

Fate of the Principal Stocks of Apple, Peach, and Apricot-Trees

+

which were four or five Foot high, arid which in December laft

became perfect Trees by this wonderful Art ; for People were ful-

ly perfuaded that they would Blojfom and produce Fruit in the

Spring: I anfwer that they died thro3

the feverity and long con-
tinuance of the Winter, but the Roots {hot out again, and {bme
of them arriv'd to the height of an Ell ; there were (bme of 'em
which foem'd to be ftiil alive in the Month of June, and in a

condition to {hoot a-new, but they wanted fufficient Vigour, for

the extreme cold had too much comprefs'd the little Fibres fo

that the nourifhing Juice could no longer penetrate it. This
fight gave me but little Satisfaction, but W ho dares murmur a-

gainfl: the Decrees of Providence? Some perhaps may ask what
became of the Pinks? To which I anfwer, that the grcateft part

of 'em were loft,, neverthelels fbme of them came to good, two
of which have this Year born very fine Flowers j 'tis enough by
this Experiment to have fliewn the Poffibility of the thing.

JLafily, We mud not forget the fixteen large Branches or

Stocks, which, by means of Fire and the vegetable Mummy, or

prepared IVax, became perfe&7r?tt in the Wood; they appear'd

wonder-
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wonderfully fine, even till the Month of April, fb that no Body
doubted but that the next Month they would fhevv themfelves

with their Leaves in the greateft Perfection : But towards the

End of April there happened fuch a furious Storm, that though
they were fiippoited with Props, they were neverthelefs tnrown
down by the Violence of the Winds. This gave Occafion to

my Invention of Forks, whereby Trees may be fecur'd from the

like Violence, tho' never fb extraordinary.

Notwithftanding this Difappointment, I had ftill the Satis-

faction of feeing both that the large Stocks and Branches ftood

out the extreme Severity of the Winter, and that there had pro-

ceeded pretty much cf the callous Matter as well from the Roots as

from the Stocks and Branches ; fb that I am afTur'd, if this Acci-
dent had not happcn'd, they would all have been perfe&ly cur'd

this Year, how great fbever the Wound had been. In fliort, I

found that both the Stocks and Branches were opened a little, and
endeavoured to fhoot. But Time and Experience will make fur-

ther Difcoveries.

§ 4. To conclude, we have only a Word to fay of the great

Advantages that may be drawn from all the above-defcribed Me-
thods, as well for the Improvement as the Encreafe of Plants,

whether in Gardens, Plantations about Country-Seats, or Woods.
I have treated of them in my SuccinB Account, and they maybe
eafily comprehended, when one confiders that Trees or Shrubs
may be rais'd from every Leaf, Bud, Branch and Root of all

which there is a prodigious Quantity, as well in exotick as in

common and wild Trees Let us only reflect on the vaft Encreafe

which may be made by the Seed. For Example: Suppofe aMati
has a large Apple-tree, which yields him five Sacks of Apples, in

each of which Sacks there are five hundred Apples. Now we ge-
nerally find ten Kernels in an Apple, and fuppofing that of thele

only five fhould prove good, yet this would amount to ten thou-

sand young Ti ees. And is not thisa vaft Increafe? But if I fhould

exten-
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extend my Calculation to the Quels and L$ay#$y tp hp?* ipany
^Millions would the Number arppunt ? But I leave that to the Cu-
rious in Gardenings who will be able to inform themfelyes better

in this Increafe by their own Afliduity and Labcuiv ' May it:

pleafe the Almighty Author of all Abundance to bleft thefe Un-
dertakings, that his infinite Goodnefs maybe prais'd throughout

the whole World, and his Name glorified for ever and ever.
*

PLATE XVI.

PVhich gives a true Defcription of the folhwing Curiofities de~
fignd after Nature, fhewing how the Branches umted with

the Roots, and bloffom'd andfhot forth at thefame time both

above and below. Thefe Curiofities were public kly fhewn to

abundance of People of Judgment and Diflin&ion in the

Town-houje of Ratisbonne, May 19, 1 7 i 6.

Fig. I. Is an Apple-tree, prepared the 1 7th of December 1 7 1 j 9

in the Stove, by the Means ofTire and Mummy, and zvhich be-.,

gan to Jhoot the next Springs tha* very /lowly, as is fhewn by
(a. a.)

( b. ) Is the Mummy which remained whole all the Winter', and
craefca only here and there, from whence proceeded little Roots
that grew out of the Callus which had fpread it felf on the

Stock.

(c. )
Reprefents the Branches which grew out of the Root,

and which being left there too long, deprived the fuperior Branches

of the nourijhing Juices, and drew them to themjelves.

(d.) Are new Roots which jhotfrom the old Root, and pro-
duced little Leaves.

(e. ) Is a long/lender Root of a different Colour from the reft,

from whence 'twas inferred that it proceededfrom the Stock.

(f. £ f.
)

Reprefents the Piece of cut Root on which the Stock

was graffed, whichfhot new Roots, and at the fame time pro-

due d young Leaves. Fig, If,
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Fig. II. Reprefents a Branch of Apple-tree which grew. It

was graffed in December, according to Art
y
on a piece of cut

Root, and in May it flower'd very prettily, as is represented

(h.) Is the Mummy, ky means ofwhich new Roots Jhot out,

which might be known by their Colour.

Fig. HI Reprefents how by the fame Means of Mummy and
Fire a Laurel-Branch was graffed on a Piece of cut Plumb-tree
Root, which in the WinterJhot Roots in the following manner

;

Jince it was not of the ufual fort, there came out of the black Mum-
my eight or nine fhort yellow Roots, which grew perpendicularly

out oj the Laurel-Stock, as (k.) fhews ; the Laurel had alfo Jhot
out little Roots and Leaves between the Callus, but they were not

alike i as alfo a little Leaf reprefented by (I.}: The Root was
Ukewife provided with little Fibres or new Roots, and here and
there with young Leaves.

g. IV and V. Reprefent Ukewife Laurel-Stocks which were

7
fed on A ppl Jhot out their Roots

hove and below. The Root alfo fprung out with new Roots, as is

fhewn by (k. 1. m.)
Fig. VI. Reprefents a long Apricot-Root, on which four large

Branches of the fame Tree were graffed by the Entail Incifion

with dry Mummy
j
they began to Jhoot, as is fhewn by (n. n.)

and by means of the Mummy and the Ligature produced nezv

>Roots, according to In the mean time young Apricot-

Branches Jhot out on allfides nxith Leaves, as isJJjewn by (o. o. o.)

At the Extremity of the Root there hadgrown a thi ck callous Mat-
ter

, from which there vifibly proceededfeveral young Roots.

The End of the FirA: Part.

PART
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CHAP.
A Recapitulation of the Principles proposed in the

Firft Party and an Enquiry as to what is meant

by them, whether an Univerfal Propagation, or

only Particular ones.

§ i. ^^^^^^AVING already given Reafons why this

Second Part ought to be treated briefly, I

fhall therefore only repeat fome few things

from the firft by way of Connexion, and
confider whether, among the Propositions

which are there laid down, there be any
which may be applied to an UniverfalMul-

tiplication, or whether they be only applicable to particular Pro-

pagations,- I fliall alfo at the fame time fliew how they may be

made ufe of to Advantage.

z. In the firft Part, Section I, we have evidently proved,

i. That there is in all Plants a motive Principle, which extends

it /elf to all their Parts, as well thole in the Earth as thofe above

2, That
That it

it, and which is multiplied in a wonderful manner.

i:his Principle or Being is Elementary or Material. 3.

is divilible, and remains (tho
3

in an incomprehenfible manner)
entire in its divided Subftance,- which conlirms this Axiom oi

D d



Philofbphers, That the whole is in a Party and a Part in the

whole Being.

§ 3. We have moreover fiifficiently demonftrated in Se£b. I.

Chap. Ill and IV. that Plants confift likewife of a Body orga-
nized or modified in different Manners, in which the vital juices

are in a continual Motion and Circulation, as long as the mo-
tive Principle is within, or united with them j and that when it is

fo interrupted by any of thofe Accidents, which we have particu-

larifed in Chap. V. that it can no longer exercife the Office it

received at the Creation, then it is obliged to quit its Habitation,

whereby vegetable Bodies die, and are lubjedt to an entire Cor-
ruption.

§ 4. Now fince the whole Work refts upon this Foundation,
that whatever thing has a living EfTence in it felf, may be brought
by Art to grow, when the Parts upon which this Eflence is to

a<5t are well difpos'd j therefore upon this fundamental Principle

all manner of Experiments have been made. The Certainty of
it was clearly fhewn in Plate IX. of the firft Part, where it was
demonftrated, that the animating EJJence not only diffufes its

Virtue thro5

the whole Tree, but alio unites it felf inwardly with
the vital Juices; and that the Organs of the Tree in the inferior

and fuperior Parts are nicely adapted to each other $ as alio that

what is at bottom, is as that which is at top, viz. that the

Branches and Tw/gs, by the Means of the interior EfTence, and
the Afliftancc that may be given from without, may become
Roots, as on the contrary the Roots may become Trees, (being

treated in a requifite manner) by means of the fame Effence.

Some indeed have been of Opinion, that I only made ufeof this

as a Philofi-.phical Circle, or Subterfuge 5 but the Experiments
which have been made for fbme Years paft by fever al curious

Perfons, and which I have reprefentcd in Part I. Se<5t. 2.

Plate 6. have Efficiently prov'd my Propofitions
j

yet I wifli they

had made their Effays on a greater Number of Plants j for if

they
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they had invented the Art of a fpeedy and univerfal Propagation

of all Plants, I had been eas'd of a great deal of Trouble. Bat

it feems this Theory appeared too hard for 'em, as indeed all

Beginnings are difficult. Since then the Lot is fallen upon me to

fix a Foundation for a general Encreafe of Plants, let us fee who
will attempt to fubvert it. In the mean time I can aflure thofe

who have a mind to build upon it further, and to examine things

vet more nicelv. that they'll be entertain'd with manv fine Di£

fou

which will convince 'em that my Propofi

§ 5. This being premis'd, the firft Experiment was made up-

on the Principle of Life, viz. upon the Root, as being that part

which gives Life to the Trunk and Branches, and fupports it.

For this is the firft Shoot which attracts to it felf from the Earth

the Alimentl

al Juicey as is plainly reprefented in Parti. Se£t. i.

Chap. 2, Moreover, we have {hewn at large, that no Plant

can live or endure without a Root, as may be feen in Se<5L i.

Chap. 3 . of the fame Part.

The firft: Method of Multiplication confifted in dividing the

Roots.

Of the Divifion of Roots,

After mature Confideration, we reafon'd thus: If by an arti-

ficial Separation we may produce Plants from all Parts of their

Roots, this mud necefTarily be a good Beginning for an univerfal

Propagation-, for, upon Enquiry, we fliall find the Number and
Extent of the Roots under Ground to be equal to the Head of

the Tree with all its Branches, Twigs, Buds and Leaves. Yet af-

ter having duly weighed the Matter, I percciv'd that this way
was not proper for a general Multiplication ; for the Root was

not given to the Tree for that purpofe, tho' the antient Herba-
lijls had for a Proverb, That by the Seed and the Root all things

are propagated ; for they knew of no other manner. As to the

D d x Univerfal
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Univerfal Multiplication by the Seed, the Excellency of this Me-
thod has been largely treated of in Se<5t. z. Chap, i and 2. And
ev'n as to a Multiplication by the Roots, we may conclude from
the holy Scriptures, that it was much pra&is'd in the firft Ages.

Opinion, that the Contempt which fbme People
i fhewn of both thefe Methods proceeded only from th
fs. They could havewifh'd that everything had fprung up

as

lame way but there is a g
jrees^ 1

whole fVoods rife

that Fruit-trees might grow up the
it deal of difference j and even wild

their Multiplication, muft be treated with the
fame Care as others. Some fay it's not worth the while to fa-

tigue one's felf in digging up the Roots of fell'd Trees, in order to

cut them in pieces, and plant them anew: But prudent Owners
of Country Plantations and Woods will confider how long the Roots
remain alive under the Earth, (bmetimes thirty Years or more,
before they decay. If this was not Co, the Ground being clear'd

by the rotting of the Roots, might be cultivated and turn'd to

fome other Ule. Whereas the Roots do in effect cry out from
under the Earth, Open our Prifon, that we may enjoy the Air
and the Sun, and your Pains fhall be largely rewarded.

Though I at firft thought I had found out an Univerfal

Multiplication by the divifion of the Roots, yet upon Tryai I

found a great many Inconveniences, which hindred me from
maintaining my Fundamental Principle: In the firft Place efpe-

cially, hecaufe there are many Plants which are but flenderly pro-

vided with Roots: Secondly, becaufe many People cannot find

in their Hearts to deprive their Lemon-Trees, Apricot-Trees, Sec.

of their large Roots, for fear of killing them, though this appre-

henfion is groundlefs j for Experience (hews us, that when we
cut the Rjot of a Tree in a due manner, and drefs the Incifions

ght to be drefs'd, the upper part gains more Nourifh-

ment by it, and grows the better ; for

multiply
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multiply as well as the Branches, and confequently ought to be
difcharged of their Superfluities, as well as the others, that fb

the Stock may receive a greater Share of Sap. 'Tis alfb fbme-
thing particular, that if we fell a Tree clofe to the Root, that

Root mall remain alive, and even augment, tho5 no body knows
why. Now having, after a thorough Examination found that

this way is not proper for an Univerfal Multiplication, it may
* perhaps be ask'd why I propos'd and explained it by Figures: To
this I anfvver, that though one can't by it effect an Univerfal
Multiplication, it is neverthelefs abfblutely neccfTary for particu-

lar Propagations.

§ 7. In the firft place I fhall fpeak of the Utility of dividing

the Root in exotic Trees. Tis known that Perfbns who have a

great many Citron, Lemon, Orange, Pomegranate, Laurel and
Cyprefs-Trees, See. tranfplant them every three or four Years,

and difcharge them of their Superfluous Roots ; which being done
after their manner, they throw 'em away, little thinking how
many hundreds of Trees they deftroy by that means, thi . Science

being hitherto unknown to them ; but now they know it, they

will certainly be at a little Expence and Pains to gain Advantage
from what I have to propofe, efpccially fince I fliall Ihew 'cm as

well the Profit, as the way of Operating. When a Tree which
has not been tranfplanted for fbme Years is taken from its Box
or Cafe, and the Roots are found to grow too clofe together, cut

off the fuperfluous and if you find many large Roots in the

upper part near the Stock, you may freely take off fbme of them,
drefling the Places with Mummy, and this will do the Tree a

great deal of good, provided you fpare the main Root. If you
would make u(e of the Roots you have cut off, you mn(t firft

take away abundance of little fuperfluous Fibres, which are of no
ufe, and then cut the Roots into Pieces, of the length of your

little Finger, or fbmething longer, after which you mult pare

both Ends fmooth, and cover 'em with the following Mummy.
Take
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Take half a Pound of fargin-Pitch, and two Ounces of white

Wax }
melt them together in a little deep Pot over a Chafing-

difh, and whm it is fo far cool'd as that there exhales no more
Smoak or Vapour ( as in Plate 1 7-) dip in the Ends of the Root,

the lower End a little farther than the other, then let thdm drop

a little, and afterwards put the Root in cold Water, as in the Fi-

gure. The Roots thus prepared mud: be fet upright in Pots,

Boxes, Tubs, or even in Beds of Natural Earth, fo as one End
may appear a little above the Earth, then the Earth muft be

prcls'd down hard about the Roots, and for the greater Security

you may fix little Props to them, that they may be fet the firmer

in the Earth, If any body has a mind to plant them length-wife,

he may do it, but then he muft not fet 'em deeper than the

le's Finger, otherwife they will choak
;
you fhould

t of Stick near Jem. to ferve for a Mark ; this be-p a b

ing done, you muft: keep them for fbme Days from the Sun's

Heat, and water them in a fhady place ; but thofe which are

planted in Beds may be covered for fbme time.

8. I have tried this way myfelf upon abundance of Exotics,

as Citron-Trees, and others, and have fucceeded well, having

not only fent many of thefe Roots which had fprouted to feverai

Perfbns, of Diftin&ion, but alfb kept feverai which I can ftili

ihew to any body that pleafes to come to my Garden-, befides,

icveral Gentlemen have imitated me, and have found the like

Succefs. What is very obfervable is, that I always found the

great Roots to fprout firft, the midling afterwards, and the fmall

ones not till the next Year, but they all remained frefli and found;

whether it was that thcie laft had not Sap enough, or were too

weak, or for what other Rcafon, Time will fhew. It may be
queried whether thefe Sprouts will become wild Trees or not?

To thi<

tivate g

no Repl
Trees, tl

bel

g Nature, that

is to fay, they will bring forth Ft nit tolerably good; for a good
Grail
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Graff* which has been many Years upon a wild Stock, and is li-

nked with it, will by means of the Circulation of Juices cer-

tainly communicate its good Sap to the Root ; and on the other

hand, the Sap which is in the Root will rile towards the Top,
whence we may conclude, that this temperament and mixture of

Jukes muft neceffarily produce fbmething better than what is

wild.

§ 9. I come now briefly to examine the Advantage of this

Operation when praftis'd upon good Fruit-Trees. We have al^

ready fpoken of the difficulty which fbme Owners of Trees make
of depriving them of any of the large Roots-, now if this Diffi-

culty fubfifts, our univerfal Multiplication muft drop of courfe.

Again, we find that moll of our Fruit-Trees are grafFed, from
whence there refults this doubt, Whether if we plant a large

Root of a Pound Pear-Tree, which is grafFed on a wild Stock, we
can be fure that it will not produce wild Fruit inftead of good
Pears ; this I cannot decide, till I am better inftrudted by my
own Trees, for as yet no body has taken any Notice of this

matter. It is neverthelefs certain, that from this Operation

there accrues another Advantage, which is, that when a Tree

becomes dead in the upper Parts, or when the Froft kills it, or

it is grown fb old that we can no longer allow it a place in our

Gardens, we may take out the Root, and ordering it as before,

may acquire a great many new Trees, which if they don't bear

agreeable Fruit, are neverthelefs capable of being improved by

Inoculating, &c.

§ 10. This Method meets with the fameOppofition as to the

Propagation**^ Fines, for few People care for difmembring their

fines of their Roots, and yet there is an Advantage in doing it;

for being cut to bits, and order'd as above with Fore/l Mummy,
(that is with common Pitch) and planted in the Earn they

will fjpring up with great encreafe,- and this way will tun - :o ac-

count, especially after fines have been injured by a hard Froft,

for
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Take half a Pound of TArgm-Pttth
y
and two Ounces of white

Wax ; melt them together in a little deep Pot over a Chafing-

difl-L and wh< n it is fo far cooi'd as that there exhales no more
Smoak or Vapour (as in Plate 17.) dip in the Ends of the Root,

the lower End a little farther than the other, then let them drop

a little, and afterwards put the Root in cold Water, as in the Fi-

gure. The Roots thus prepared muft be fet upright in Pots,

Boxes. Tubs, or even in Beds of Natural Earth, fb as one End
pear a little above the Earth, then the Earth muft

prefs'd down hard about the Roots
y
and for the greater Security

you may fix little Props to them, that they may be fet the firmer

in the Earth. If any body has a mind to plant them length-wife,

he may do it, but then he muft not fet 'em deeper than the

thicknefs of one's Finger, otherwife they will choak; you fhould

alfo fet up a bit of Stick near 'em, to ferve for a Mark; this be-

ing done, you muft keep them for fbme Days from the Sun's

Heat, and water them in a fhady place ; but thofe which are

planted in Beds may be covered for fbme time.

8. I have tried this way myfelf upon abundance of Exotics,

as Citron-Trees, and others, and have fucceeded well, having

not only fent many of thefe Roots which had fprouted to feveral

Perfbns, of Diftin&ion, but alfb kept feveral which I can ftill

pleafes to come to my Garden
y

befides

mitated me, and have found the like

Succcfs. What is very obfervable is, that I always found the

great Roots to fprout fir ft, the midling afterwards, and the frnall

ones not till the next Year, but they all remain'd frefh and found;

hcthcr it was that thefe laft had not Sap enough, or were too

weak j or for what other Rcafon, Time will fhew. It may be

w

queried whether thefe Sp

o railed C/fron-Tf

Reply: But I believe that when we cul-

g Nature, that

is to fay, they will bring forth I nth tolerably good 5 for a good
Grail
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Graff' which has been many Years upon a wild Stock, and is li-

nked with it, will by means of the Circulation of Juices cer-

tainly communicate its good Sap to the Root > and on the other

hand, the Sap which is in the Root will rife towards the Top,
whence we may conclude, that this temperament and mixture of

Juices mud necefTarily produce fbmething better than what is

wild.

§ 9. I come now briefly to examine the Advantage of this

Operation when praftis'd upon good Fruit-Trees. We have al-

ready fpoken of the difficulty which fbme Owners of Trees make
of depriving them of any of the large Roots; now if this Diffi-

culty fiibfifts, our univerfal Multiplication mud drop of courfe.

Again, we find that moft of our Fruit-Trees are graffed, from
whence there refults this doubt, Whether if we plant a large

Root of a Pound P*ear-Tree , which is graffed on a wild Stock, we
can be fore that it will not produce wild Fruit inftead of good
Pears; this I cannot decide, till I am better inftru&ed by my
own Trees, for as yet no body has taken any Notice of this

matter. It is neverthelefs certain, that from this Operation

there accrues another Advantage, which is, that when a Tree

becomes dead in the upper Parts, or when the Froft kills it, or

it is grown fb old that we can no longer allow it a place in our

Gardens, we may take out the Root, and ordering it as before,

may acquire a great many new Trees, which if they don't bear

agreeable Fruit, are neverthelefs capable of being improv'd by
Inoculating, &c.

§ 10. This Method meets with the fame Oppofition as to the

Propagation<of Vines, for few People care for difmcmbiing their

Vines of their Roots, and yet there is an Advantage in doing it;

for being cut to bits, and ordcr'd as above with Fore/l Mummy,
(that is with common Pitch) and planted in the EarD they

will fpring up with great encreafe,- and this way will turr- :o ac-

count, especially after Vines have been injured by a hard Froft,

for
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for then we may root *em up, and order 'em as I have Faid be-

fore, and plant them, and thus we may have Vineyards cheap,

-without being obliged to any body.

§ ii. This manner of cutting the Root might be yet better

praCtifed in the Woods, where Trees are felled; for the vacant
Places might be thus fupply'd, after the Stumps were extirpated,

which otherwife would rot in the Earth ; for Experience (hews us,

that Rain, Snow, Wind, &*c. eafily penetrate thro3 the Pith
of the Stump of a Tree, whereby the Root is (corch'd, and its

Growth prevented.

§ 12. 1 believe that in cafe after the felling of a Tree the

Top of the Stump was immediately made fmooth with a Knife,

and afterwards covered with prepared Pitch, fo that no wet might
penetrate the Pith ox; Wood, the 'Trunk would fhoot out again

plentifully, elpecially thofe of Oaks, Birch-Trees, Afh-Trees,

Beech-Trees, and Wild yuppie and Pear-Trees, and in a little

time fuch Stumps would become a new Wood. I {hould be very

glad if any Forrejier would make the Experiment, to fee whe-
ther this Opinion be founded in Nature, or whether it be no more
than Speculation.

§ 13. But to return to our Operation upon Roots: Many
People, as has been faid, are cautious of taking the Roots from
their Trees for fear they {hould die, and thcmfelves lofe all their

Profit; and indeed they have fbme Reafon -

?
for the generality

of JWoodcutters are lo inexpert, that they might have Caufe to

repent it; fuch I advife to forbear thefe Experiments, or only to

make them upon withcr'd or Froft-bitten Trees, or luch as they

are obliged to extirpate for other Reafons ; the Roots of fuch

they may take up, neat them as was before cxplain'd, and plant

them anew.

§ 14. L'ifll\\ To explain my (elf as to the Place where this

Operation mas he bed performed, I am of Opinion, that they

who arc the Prop) tttion of large /Foods will leap molt Advan-
tage
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tage by it, for in felling their Timber they may at the fame
time extirpate the Roots; the Expense and Labour will not prove

fo great as fbme may imagine, fince it is not neceffary to dig

very deep, the Roofs not penetrating far into the Earth in

Woods, but chiefly extending themfelves in Breadth, which is the

Reafbn that they are torn up in ftormy Weather. But fuppofe it

requi r'd -Tome Expence and Trouble, the Profit that would refolc

from it would be a large return. They who have a mind to put

this Invention in Practice, may make ufe ofthe following Method.
1. Dig a deep Trench or Confervatory in the Woods, which,

may be covered with Boards at your pleafure.

2. There keep your Roots, being drefs'd with Mummy, till

you have occafion to plant them.

3. For this, Autumn ,
Springy and Midfummer, are the moft

proper Seafbns , till then you muft keep them as before directed.

4. You fhould be well inform'd of the manner of ordering 'em,

asalfbof theufeofthe/?^--5^r^
5
whichisreprelentedinP/^ i

j. We have alfo defcribed the way of drefling them with

Wax. Every one may do as he thinks beft, but for my part I

fhould make ufe of an oblong Kettle with Handles, this muft be

fet on a Trivet, and being a third part full of common black

Pitch, you muft let it melt over a Coal or Wood Fire, and then

cool a little, then dip in the Pieces of Roots, which muft after-

wards be put in cold Water, if the Weather be hot, but if not,

you need only lay them on a couple of Sticks till they grow cold.

There remains ftill fbmething to be faid concerning the

Planting of the Roots-, this may be done in two different man-
ners. Firft, you may fet the Root upright in the Ground, and
to this end you muft dig proportionably deep in the Earth, and
order it fo that the upper End may come a little out of the Earth,

and then prefs the Earth clofe down about it. The other way
is to fet the Roots length-wife ; they who choofe the latter way
muft make their Holes oval, and not too deep, and then cover

E e the
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the Roots with a little Earth. As to what is to be done m order

to prevent their being trampled upon by Cattle, we leave it to

the care of every Proprietor. And here we fitiifh our firft man-
ner ofPropagation.

§ i 5. I pafs now to the Second Propofition, which is treated

of in the Firft Part, Plate XL

Cutting the Branches and laying them in the Earth.

And here this Queftion immediately prefents itfelf, Whether
this manner is likewife Univerfal ? I could very well anfwer affir-

matively, if I had not found fome great Difficulties in it. For,

1. All Trees and Shrubs have their great and fmall Branchesy

their Twigs and Shoots. Now no Shoot can fiibfift unlefs join'd

to a Twig, no Twig unlefs fix
?d to a fmall Branchy no fmall

Branch without depending on a greater, and no great Branch
without being faftrted to the Stem ox Trunk. This is general.

2. One may cut the Branches and Twigs in fuch a manner,
as that they may always remain faft'ned one to another. For
Example • when there is a long Branch to multiply, begin with
a little Branchy and cut it off crofs-wife, fb as it may remain on
a Piece of the great Branchy as is better explained in Se£t. 3.
Plate 1 1. Fig. 2. c. d than by a great many Words.

3 . We have defcribed at large in the Firft Part how they are

to be treated with Mummy , and propped up, and how they are

to be planted, that they may take Root and germinate.

§ 1 6. The Reafbn why this Difcovery cannot be taken for

an univerfal Propagation is, becaufe I have found, after a ftridt

Enquiry and reiterated Experiments, that the little Piece at bot-

tom is always difpos'd to multiply, and to take more Care of it

felf than of the Branch which is upon it, for it fends out a cal-

ious Matter, from whence the Roots proceed j and when it has
received enough of the nourifhing "Juke its Pores open, and
Shoots come forth, while the Branch which is above has

no
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no Nourifhment, and confequently dies by little and little. I

remedied this in fbme meafure, by making an Incifion as well

in the Branch as in the Piece at bottom, and putting fbmethihg

over it, and drefling it afterwards with Mummy, by which means

the Branch as well as the Piece took Root afterwards. I cut a-

way the Shoots from the little Piece at bottom, and then the

Branch began to fprout out.

§ 17. As to the Ufefulnefs of this Proportion, it may be

pra£tis'd as well on exotick Trees, as on all forts of common
Trees and Vines: The worfl is, that the Work is a little trou-

blefome
}
and when they are not taken good Care of, they of-

ten die ; for which Reafbn I cannot apply this Proportion to an

Univerfal Multiplication.

§ 18. We have alio taken notice in the fame Plate of a par-

ticular Manner of Setting or Laying Plants in the Earth. It is

certainly very advantagious j and if one could aseafilybend large

and old Stocks as the (mall Branches, I would not defire a better

way than this, for then I could fbon render it unwerfal. But as

this may be more fitly redue'd under my laft and beft Propor-

tion, I fhall fay nothing of it till then.

Laftly, Since many have laughed at the Experiment of the

Leaves which I cut off near the little Buds, Plate 1 1. Fig. i. and

have rejected it as a Folly, efpecially if any fliould incline to be

at the Pains of employing a confiderable Extent of Ground in

this fort of Plantation : I freely confefs, that fince we now know
fbmething better, we have no great need of fuch Difcoveries.

Neverthelefs, there are a great many curious Perfons who think

it very diverting to fee a Tree proceed from a Leaf) for in Gar-

dening, as in every thing clfc, the Proverb proves true, Varie-

tasdeleBat; Variety is plea(ant : And I dare fay, that many
People take more delight in a little Shrub of their own Planting

and Railing, than in all their larger Trees. Here I end this

E e 2 Pro-
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Propofition, which is no more univerfal than the other, anc?

pafs to the following,

§ 19. The Third Propofetion concerning

The Production of the Roots, by means of the Graffing-Chizel.

This was it that gave me the firft Thought of a general Pro-

pagation, engaged me in profound Speculations, and fubje<5ted

me to Millions of different Judgments. When I firft publifh'd

my Invitatory-Letter, which was the 1 jth ofJanuary 171 j, I

had no other end, but to learn what Perfons of Curiofity and

Learning would think of it. And as that Letter is become very

fcarce, and hardly to be met with, I'have inferred it here as follows.
c This is to give notice to all Perfons who have Country Plan-

€ tations or Gardens, or who are curious in Fruit-trees, Shrubs
c and Plants,

c That there is difcover'd by the Truth of Nature, which is

tf infallible and univerfal> a furprifing Way of multiplying all

* manner of Trees, whether Exotick, or Domejtick, above a hun-
* dred thoufand fold, by which Method we may in any Place or
*• Climate in the World, with little Charge or Trouble, from ail

*v the Buds, Shoots, Twigs and Branches (of which there are ma-
* ny hundred thoufands on every Tree and Shrub) raife Co many
* Trees or Shrubs in two, three or (at furtheft in) four Months
c time ; and this in all Seafons, even late in Autumn, fb that the

Roots of every Bud and Branch will hang downwards without

the help of Pots of Earth, or any thing of the like Nature.
4 The Advantages of fuch an univerfal Multiplication confift

* herein.

Ftrfii as to Pleafure-Gardens.

1 That whoever has a few exotick Trees or Shrubs, as Orange,
c Lemmorty Citron, PomcgranateTrees, &c. as alfo^ Cedars, Cy-
* prefs, Laurel, Myrrh, Olive, Tamarifc, Turpentine, Palm-

1
trees,
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* trees, &c. Perwinkle, Sec. may cutoff thoufandsofBuds, Boughs
1 and Branches, according to the faidArt, which fhall fhoot the
* fame Year; and the (econd or third (according to the Climate
' where it is dorre) {hall flower and bear Fruit.

Secondly : As to Plantations about Country-Seats.

c That if any Perfbn has but a fmall Number of bearing Trees^ ,

1 and a great Extent of vacant Land, he may, in le/s than a -

S^Year, by this Means cover whole Fields, Mountains and Val-
€ lies with them, which, in three Years time, will bring him
* great Quantities of Fruit.

'Thirdly: As to'Woods.

c That by this Art we may in all Places fupply the want of
€ JVood\ and where there is only a little Coppice, make two or
€ three Woods of it, which in four or five Years time will excel
€ all others.

* Any Body who has a mind to learn this curious and ufeful
1 Science, may apply themfelves to the Per/on who has confirmed
' thefe Prefents with his Hand and Seal, and who will give them
c

all the neceffary Information they can defire.

Every one will fee by this that I had no Defign ofgetting Mo>-

ny from any Perfbn for my Information
;

for I asked nothing,

and had only a mind to know what People would think of this

Difcovery. And indeed it was not long before they reafbn'd up-

on it in a Arrange manner. Mod Jook'd upon it only as a Chi*

mera or a Banter; for, laid they, What good can we propofe to

our jfelves from a thing which is of no ufe? And what will thefe

Blanches do with their Roots in the Air? They'll find but little

Nourifhment there, but will wither and die thro
5

the Heat, Cold,

Wet, &c. But this Letter happening into the Hands of one
of the greatcft Princcflcs in the World, fhe thought it was not

to



to be taken ftri<5tly, according to the Letter, and therefore was
pleas'd to order me a Hearing, and favour me with the Liberty

of explaining my feif, of which I have ipoken more particular-

ly in my SuccinB Account, and elfewhere. This little Spark
immediately kindled luch a Fire as could hardly be extinguilh'd

;

whereupon I explained my felf, and gave to underftand, that

this Production of the Roots ought not to be conftder'd formally

and actually, but only materially and virtually; that is to fa)%

that by the Operation which is performed, the Roots grow in-

deed of themfelves on the Trees, fo far as that one may per-

ceive the firft Beginnings of Roots upon the Callus j but then the

Branches mud be cut and planted in the Earth with the Roots.

The 1 2th Plate fliews clearly how this Operation is perform'd,

as alfb how one muft place the Graffing-Ch'tzel > and in what
manner one muft drefs the Branches with Mummy, cut, and re-

plant them.

§10. Now fince this Method may be pra6tis'd every where,

the Queftion is, Whether it may not be look'd upon as a man-
ner of Propagation that is Umverfal? And indeed it might be
fo reputed, if it was not attended with one Circumftance, which
is, that we muft wait too long for theSuccefsj for fomeexotick,

and many common Trees, as Ftrr-trees and Pines, &c. produce
not their callous Matter in nine, fbmetimesnot in twelve Months

;

fo that it is often two Years before they come to their Perfection.

Therefore I do not confider this neither as an umverfal Propo-
fitton, but as a very ufeful-jparticular one, of which the Curious
may make great Advantage: For tho

5

the Work proceeds flowly,

yet there is this Convenience, that the Graff, when it is cover'd

with Mummy, requires no great Care; and befides, the Stock or

Branch, before it has perfectly fhot its Root, will in the mean
time flower and bear Fruit. This is very ufeful to lupply the

Defe<5l of the laft Propofition, and may be pradtis'd on. large

Branches and Stocks, in which we cannot difcover any Knots
$

but
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but of this we {hall fpeak in its place. And that the Curious

may.have the better Notion of every thing, I have for their Sa-

tisfaction once more explained this Operation in the 17th
Plate.

§ 21. When you would practice this Operation on a large

Branch^ you muft provide your felf with broad Root-Chizels ac-

cording to Plate 14. {a. a. a.) apply your Chizel to a proper

place, and ftrike upon it with a Mallet, fb as it may penetrate

through the Bark to the Wood, of which you may take off a

little, but not too much, afterwards you put a little Hemp
or Flax, or a (mall Stick under it, then you cut away the fmall

End of that which was rais'd by the Chizel, and drefs it with

Mummy , as is explain'd in the Firft Part, Sedt. 3. Plate XII.

When the callous Matter or the Rudiments of the Root come
out, you foon after perceive the points of the Roots , as in (a. a.)

in the annexed Figure. Then you cut off the Stem or Stock

under the Knots, and drefs it with Mummy, as per {b. b. ) and
they who are not fparing of their Coft or Pains may make
Stakes or Supporters, according to (c. c.c. ) This being done,

the callous Matter will come forth plentifully, will throw off the

Mummy on ail fides, and produce Roots as per (d.d.d.) I am
jfure, that they who make trial of this Operation will be fenfible

of the Ufefulnefs of it ; for by this Method one may immediately

prepare the Shoots, Buds, and Leaves, fb as that in order to

their taking Root they will only want to be fet in the Ground

:

If befides this, you cut them in their Joints, and drefs them
with Mummy, there is no room to doubt but the thing will an-

Aver Expectation.

§ 22. Lajlly, I cannot but take notice that fbme People have
been merry with me, for grafiing other Roots, even of a diffe-

rent fort of Tree, at the bottom of Trees full of Callus or Knots
of Roots-, butneceflity obliged me to ir, for I found that the raoft

part were infc&cd with a Rot, to remedy which, I made ufe of
that



rxhat Method; but having fince found that whatfbever is dre&d
.with Mummy is preferv'd from Rottennefs, and that the Knots
pf the Root remaining frefh and found under the Mummyy fhoot

forth at laft, and that the Root having thrown off the Mummyy

extends itlelf in the Earth, I have now no more occafion to go
fo far about, ^ However, one may fee by this, how many Specu-

lations a new Difcovery occafions : And I am bold to fay, that

.this Method is not altogether Impracticable, having often feen

chefe two Parts unite very intimately one with the other; but

whether the Tree be the better nourifh'd by it, is as yet a Secret

to me ;
that is what the diligent Undertaker will fbon difcover.

§ 23. .The Fourth Propofition concerning
#

Grafting inJhe Root.

Here .the Queftion prefents itlelf again, Whether this is to be
-taken for. an Univerfal Method or not? to which I anfwer with-
out He/itation in the Negative. Then it may be again ask'd,

.why I exalted it fb highly, and afTur'd the World that this was
the way of multiplying Plants almoft to the utmoft Extent of
.Numbers, and that if this fail'd, there could be no other found;

whereas now I am obliged to acknowledge that it is no way pro-

per for an Univerfal Multiplication
, by which means I have un-

advifedly drawn on me the contempt of Pofterity, and of all

jBotanifts, whofe good Opinion it will cofl me fbme trouble to

recover? But who is not fenfibJe of the Enthufiafm a Man is

pofleft with, who has made any new Difcovery? It is certain

his Joy has no bounds. This I proved in making this Propo-

fition> for when I firft thought of it, I felt an inexpreffible Satis-

faction in my felf, and was unfpeakably glad that it had pleafed

God to make me an Inftrument of communicating any thing

ufeful to the Publick in general, and to Botanijh in particular.

Yet ferious Reflection in the Intervals of this heat of Imagina-

tion, obliged me to approve the Reafbnablenefs of the Thing,
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tho' it never was my defign to publifh the leafl hint of it till

I myfelf had made the Experiment. But as I have already feve-

ral times faid, one quarter of an Hour's Conversion, in which I

could not contain my Satisfaction, drew on me all this Misfor-

tune ; for I freely confefs I had my Imagination filled with the

defire of beginning an almoft infinite Multiplication of Plants,

which by the means of Fire and Mummy fhould become per-

fect Trees, fhould Blq/fom and bear Fruit. Such Difcourfe com-
ing to the hearing of a Perfbn of Diftindiion, he was fb preffing

with me, that at length I was forced to difcover the Secret to

him, who agreed with me, as to the feafibility of it. In a fhort

time feveral eminent Courts and other Perfons of Curiofity had
knowledge of the Affair, who feem'd no way to be diffatisfied

with it; but as fbme People thought I made ufe of Chymiftry in

this Work (whereas in my Judgment 'tis only founded on the

/olid Principles of Gardening) I proved the contrary to them.

Among thofe who teftified an extraordinary Satisfaction, the late

Count Maximilian Breuner, then Privy-Counfellor to his Impe-

rial Majefty, was one, who was likewife one of the moft for-

ward to promote the Defign by difcovering to me feveral newly

invented Inciftons, and the like, from whence t\\e Count's Incifion

derived its Name. What he wrote to me in one of his Letters

upon this Subjedr, among other things, is as follows.

" I have receiv'd your Secret to my great Satisfaction, and
" it is almofl incomprehenfiblc, that in Co many thoufand Years,
iC and among fb many Millions of Souls, there has not been
" one before, who has thought of fuch a Cultivation, though it

iC
is fb natural that it ought to have been known by every Man

" of Senfe, &c.

A great many curious Perfons Cent me from time to time the

like Letters, fo that I, who was before pretty fure of my Affair,

was hereby fo far confirmed in my Opinion, that I thought it as

F f certain
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certain that Graffing on the Root was the beft manner of Uni~

verfal Multiph cation^ as that Light was in the Sun. But per-

ceiving that I could not always find Roots enough, and that

People who were not very expert in taking them from the Trees

might damage them extreamly, I took the liberty to defire thole

to whom it was communicated to keep it as a Secret, and not to

print it, afTuring them moreover, that if I found that Nature

did not every where favour this Method, I would certainly in-

vent another furer Manner upon the Plan of the 9th Plate, which
I would immediately acquaint them with. But my Recjueft was
not every where complied with, for the Secret was printed and
publiflVd atLeipfic and Ft anckfort but as the Copy was not Cor-
re<St, a certain profound, and in his own opinion, experienced

Gardener, about JVfichaelmas laft, reprinted what I had com-
municated, and added a Preface to it, in which this learned

Man affur'd People that he not only received thofe Directions

but that he himfelf had put a hand to the Work, and
had found all to anfwer. He added, that he was far from de-

firing to impofe upon the Publick, in as much as he thought
himfelf obliged to love his Neighbour as himfelf; and in this cafe

me

prefer his Intereft to his own. Laftly y he recommen
mention to the Reader, faying, Read thefe Lines confiderately

y

jke tife of the JnflruBions you find in them, and you will hold

'ir/elf obliged to me for the part J give you in them.

Z4. As this learned Gardener publickly owns in his Pamph-
let that he has tried fo many times with Succefs the Art of

iffiwg the R pon his Word that this

manner UnwerfalPropagation is well g
I fhall dwell no longer upon Confiderations on this Subject, but

will publifh myfelf the Secret upon the Commendation he gives

it: Bcfidcs, 1 am obliged to that able and diligent Perfon for

bringing with fo mueh Pains and Care this Art to fuch a Per-

fection, as to render it infallible^ which is what I myfelf (to fay

the
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the Truth) fhould never have dared to pretend: So that in this

Cafe the Scholar has the Honour of out-doing his Mafter.

§ 25-. Here follows word for word what I communicated to

the Curious according to their defire •> the Title was in thefe

Terms, cc A Difcovery of a new Secret for the umverfalPropa-
cc

gat'ion of Trees and Shrubsy invented by George Andrew Agri-
cc

cola. Dr. in Philofbphy and Phyfic, and Phyfician at Ratif*
cc

cc

bonney z April

AD V E R TI SEMEN T

Gentlemen,
T has been already fiifficiently demonflrated, as well to the

cc Imperial as to the Electoral and other Courts, that this

Science of the univerfal Propagation of Plants is founded not

on Chymiftry or Alchymy, but on the Art of Gardening in

general. Now though the Principles and Grounds of the Art

of Gardening appear generally fimple, yet they are in them-
felves Certain and Immutable. Let us only confider what

Thoughts that Man muft have had, who fir ft made an Incifion

in a wild Branch, in order to graff a fertile Branch on it, and

tried by fuch a fimple Union of the two Stocks , to produce in

time a large and full grown Tree. What Admiration muft it:

have caufcd at firft to find a great 7/ ee which flower'd and bore

Fruit, to have proceeded from a little fimple Bud inferted in

a fmall Slit of the Bark? What Speculations muft it have rais'd

in curious People, when they were told that by means of an

Incifion or Slit in a Branch^ with the help of a Pot of Earth

which was hung on it, the Branch after having been cut off and

let in the Ground, would grow to be a large Tree? In fhorr,

let us examine all the Operations which are invented as well for

the Improvement, as for the Propagation ofPlants -

y
and we fhall

beoblig'd to confefs that they have but a feemingly weak Foun-
Ff 2

LL
dation,
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<c dation, but arc neverthelefs fare and true in the Pra<5tice, as

<c
is well known. Nowfince my newly difcover'd Method of an

<c r/niverfal Multiplication of Plants is derived from thefe true
€€ Principles of the Art of Gardenings ic neceffarily follows that

" this Art is no Cheat, as Experience will fufficiently fhew.
cc In the mean time it is fin-prizing, that among fb many

i€ things undertaken and tried in Gardening, no body has ever
iC written any thing of this, at leaft that I know of. It muft
<c then be a Novelty, and an unheard-of Difcovery, the beft
iC Proof of which is, that I have heard a great many Perfbns
iC reafbn upon this Subject without ftarting any ofthefe Thoughts,
<c being all as far from them as Ratisbonne is diftant from Rome.

iC To conclude, I beg of you to read this Paper often over
" with Attention, that you may well comprehend my Thoughts,
iC and if you find any thing that feems obfcure, I defire you to

" give me notice of it freely, in order to my explaining it. May
€C

it pleafe the Almighty Author of this noble Art, to bleft the
" Work which is begun with fb many fuccefsful Experiments,
" that fb it may be brought to its higheft Perfe<5h"on, and bring
tfc forth worthy Fruits. In the mean time I recommend myfelf
" to you, and am,

Gentlemen,

Tour tnoft humbley Sec.

Ratisbonne, 1 9 March 1716.

Georg. Andr. Agricola.

The Fhjl Secret concerning the univerfal Propagation of Trees,
and Shrubs, manifejled.

< Whereas the defign of the Inventor is briefly to propofe this
i Difcovery, which the World has never feen nor heard of^ he
1 accordingly gives the whole in very few Words, viz.

Graff
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€ Graff the new-cut Roots on Stocks,
c Drefs 'em with vegetable Mummy,
c And they'll produce perfeB Trees.

c And this is the true natural and intelligible way for an uni-
€ verfal Multiplication in all Parts of the World where Trees or
c Shrubs are to be found ; and in cafe Nature, contrary to all

€ Expectation, refutes to favour this new Invention, no other Me-
• € thod will be found out for fiich a general Propagation.

Physical Reasons,

By which it is demonfirated that this Science of a Propagation

'

of Plants is certain, infallible, andpermanent, and may be

praBis'd in all Countries.

1 In the firft place,, all good Philofbphers and Naturalifts muft
' agree that the Root confifts of a quite different Subftance from
€ the Stocky

fo that the Stock is not a Continuation of the Root,
€ as rnoft People believe, but is in its felf (and efpecially in its

<
little Bud or Shoot, as fhall be proved in its place) a diftinft

c Being, tho' 'tis united by fb ftri& a natural Band, that:

4
it feems as if the Root and the Stock were one Subftance.

€ 2. It is alfb certain, that the Roots both great and fmall at-

i
tra<5t from the Earth the nourifhing Juices, which (after they

€ have digefted them) they communicate to the fuperior Parts of
' the Tree.

1
3.

?Tis an undeniable Truth, that the little Roots are com-
1 pos'd of the fame Parts as the great, and cxercife the fame
€ Fun&ion or Office, and have the fame Advantage of attracting

* the "Juices in proportion to their Bignefs.
1
4,

?Tis well known that the Stock above the Root confifts of
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* Juices, by which it receives the Sap from the Roots,, and con-
€ veys it afterwards to the other Parts.

c Experience alio fhews us> that the Root produces a Callus,
c and that being wounded, it recovers as well as any other part
c of the Tree.

c 6. "Tis allow'd, that from Autumn to Anarch the greateft
c part of the Sap is in the Root, and fbrne of it in the Branches

5

c but when the Tree begins to fhoot, the Virtue is not fb great
c in the Root and Stock, but is then chiefly in the Leaves, the"
1 Blojfoms and Fruit. Divers other Reafons might be alledg'd.

c From thefe Propositions there refill ts this true Conclu-
c fion : Whoever grafFs, according to Art, frefh and fappy Roots
c under the Stocks, the greater and leffer Branches, the Buds,
< Shoots and Leaves of Trees, and covers the Place of the Con-
1 junction with Mummy, Co as that the Stocks may be preferv'd
c from rotting in the Earth, the Wound cur'd, and the callous
c Matter fbon produced, may with Certainty exped: that the
c Root which attracts the nouriftiing Juices of the Earth, will
c communicate its Superfluity to the Stock, and that again to the
c other Parts of the Tree ; fo that it muft neceffarily follow, that
c the Stock which is above the Root will fhoot, flower, and bear
c Fruit, which is what was to be fhewn.

Of the Practice.
' As no manual Operation can be performed without Inftrn-

c ments, this Work alfo requires its particular Tools, as Spades,
* Mattocks, Saws, great and fmall Hedging-Bills, Chizels, a
c Mallet, large and fin all Knives, Wedges of feveral forts pro-
c per for Trees in a Foreft; a Vice for the Stocks of large Fruit-
c trees, and proper alfo for the Woods*, a Pair of Compaffes of
c a new Invention round Sticks to draw any thing to one

;
Fire

* and Light, and the vegetable Mummy.
In-
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Inftru&ions for the Pra&ice of a Multiplication of all exotick

Trees and Shrubs.

c The chief Maxim concerning exotick Plants is this, that

< you muft not do any thing to 'em but in Spring, viz. in the
1 end of April> or beginning of May ^

though we do not ex-
c elude the following Months, if they can be treated as they
f ought to be: For Example: If any one has a mind to make
c perfect Trees of the Leaves, Shoots, Twigs and Branches of 0-
1 range, Citron, Laurel, Pomegranate Trees, &c. and is wil-
c ling to hazard the whole Tree, he goes to work in the follow-

* ing manner.
c

1. He cuts off the Stock near the Root} then he cleans the
< Root, and cuts it in pieces, the biggeft of which ferve for the
4 largeft Branches • the midlingfor well grown Boughs,- thefmail
* for the Shoots, and the leaft of all for the Leaves. But notice

* muft be taken, that if a Root be very long, it muft be cut into
c three, four, or more Pieces, ft permi

Mummy
fion muft be always well cover'd at bottom with

When he has thus prepar'd Stock

1

would cultivate, and cuts it inward j then

Incifion in the Root, and graflFs it on,- and that

11 off from the Branch, he ties it well with Baft;

then he heats the Mummy a little over a Candle, and plai-

fters over the Incifion and Ligature with it. In this manner

the Stock or Branch has its Root, and the Root being

cd in the Earth attracts the nutritive Juice, whereby the Graff

begins to recover andtofprout out, and arrives at length i

fc&ion.

.IVaeffary
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Necejfary Obfervationz.

c
r . When you have fiich a quantity of Roots as you cannot

c eafily graff in a Day, put them in a dry Pit, and keep 'em from
c the Air. When the Tree has as aforefaid gotten an artificial
€ Root

9
and cannot immediately be tranfplanted to its defign'd

c Place, it muft in the mean time be fet in the Earth, that the
c Air may not hurt it, either by Cold or Heat.

< 2. Be careful in ufing the Mummy , that you do not apply
c
it too hot, for then it becomes clammy, and may be drawn

x like Thread ; 'tis beft to heat it but a little, but Pra<5tice will
c inftrud: you beft in the Ufe of it.

c
3. When you (mooth the Stock at bottom, take care not to

c hurt theP/th, which would be followed either by a Putrefaction
c or Heat in the Tree ; the Part which enters the Root ought to
c be pretty thin, that Co the Union may be the fboner made.

1 The chief Point is to fit the Root to the Stem exa6tly, (bthat
c the Sap which rifes from the Root may enter the Tree; and
c that which falls down from the Tree may return into the Root,
c by which Communication of the Juices thcTree will fbon attain
f
its perfedt Growth.

<
5. You muft alfo mind to keep your Inftruments as well for

1 cutting, as for (awing and hewing, clean and free from Ruft,-
' for the Ruft of Iron is very prejudicial to Plants.

e Queftion 1. What muft be done when we are not xvillmg to
1 hazard the Tree ?

c You may then cut as many of the great and (mall Branches
c
as the Tree can (pare, and as many of the Roots as poflible,

1 but do not touch the main Root, for then the Tree would die.

Queftion
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€ Queftion 2. What mufl he done when an Orange or Gitron-
' tree has ahfolutely no Roots, and one canget none of thefame
% forty wild or cultivated?

c Then choofe fiich Trees as have an Analogy with them, as
c the Laurel, @*c. which are to be found every where, take their
€ Roots, and grafF them with Citron Stocks but in cafe you can't
c get thefe, you may make ufe of Quince-Roots, or Plumb or
€ Cherry-Roots, and grafF the Stocks with them ; this way not
< only fucceeds very well, but theylaft along time, and the Fruit
€ acquires an admirable Relifh. Practice will infpire the Curious
c with ufefal Thoughts,- and I fhail fay no more of it for thepre-
c fent, for fear of being too prolix. It is enough that there is a
c good and fblid Foundation whereon to build.

c How to prepare the noble Mummy for exotick Plants.

€ Take a quarter of a Pound of Gum-copal, (the DifTolution
c of which has been hitherto a Secret) beat it very fine, and
c fearce it,- take alfb a Pound and halfof Venice Turpentine\ melt
c
it over a flow Fire in a ftrong earthen Pot j the Turpentine be-

c ing melted and liquidated, throw the flfted Gum into it, and
c
ftir it continually with a little Stick, and augmenting the Fire

c by degrees, it will diflblve infenfiblyj afterwards let the Tur-
c pentine evaporate well, and it will thicken,- and when it is of
c a fufficient Confidence, you may make it up into little Rolls
f like Staling-Wax, and keep it for ufe.

Necejfary Obfervations in making this Mummy.
c

r. FirfL vou muft be careful of th m
Houfe ; wherefore it is better

4 pen Air.

muft

guifli the Flame, in cafe the Turpentine takes Fire. I have

often
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1
often fet Fire to it on purpofe, and have ftirred it about till I

c
almoft quenched the Flame, by which means it was fboner

1 brought to a Confidence, tho3
at the fame time it turn'd it

c
black, which yet was no Prejudice to itj on the contrary, it

c
has been of more Ufe to me on fbme Occafions, than if it had

€
been clear.

< The wonderful Virtue and Ufe of this Mummy confifts chief-
€ ly herein. Firft, It is an excellent Vulnerary ; for it is fubje£t
c to no Corruption, as other gummy things are,- and it hinders
c any Rottennefs between the Stock and the Root, by which means
1 the Callus is fbon form'd, and fpreads over all the Parts, and
* the Stock becomes entirely connected with the Root. In the
c fecond place it gives Strength and Vigour to the Rooty and fa-
€ cilitates its Growth.

II. Concerning Fruit-Trees.

c
i. As to the Operation or Incifion, it is performed as was

c before faid when we treated of Orange-trees.
€

2. You may likewife make the Conjunction and Ligature as
c w ell on the fmall Stocks^ as the midling ones with Bafs : but
c when the Stocks or Roots are too thick, fo that they cannot be
€ well bound with Bals, you may take platted Straw, or Twigs of
€
Ofier, and bind them together, and afterward tie them with

€ Bafs.

* 3. The Incifion muft be drefs'd with another kind ofMum-
1 my, and then they muft be fet in the Earth.

€ How to make the Garden or Forefl: Mummy, which is very ufe-
g
fnl for ordinary Fruit-trees, as alfo for other Trees in the

1 Woods.
1 Take a Pound and half of common Turpentine, and two

1 Pounds of common Pitch j and when the Turpentine is melted
f in a Pot over the Fire, as has been faid of the noble Mummyy

' throw
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* throw in the Pitch beaten to a fine Powder, and when they are
c well mix'd together, and the Compolition is grown pretty thick,
c take it off, and keep it for Ufe.

< Note, You may make little Sticks of this Mixture like thofe of
c Sealing-Wax, to be made ufe of on little Trees ; or you may keep
1

it in a Pot or Difh, and when you have occafion, melt it over a
c flow Fire, and dipping a little Brufh in it, plaifter the Graff
€ with it, as has been already directed.

Divers Obfervations

\

c
1. You muft have a great Regard to the Seafbnwhen it con-

c cerns Fruit-trees, efpecially large Branches and Shrubs -, the beft
c time is in the Months of OBober, November and December; be-
c caufe at that Seafbn Nature operates mod vigoroufly in the
c Earth. It may likewife do well in February, March and April $

€ but the Succefs is more uncertain, becaufe of the Heat, and the
c rifing of the Sap.

c
2. If you defire to have a great many Apple or Pear-trees,

c arid have not enough Roots of cultivated Trees, you may very
1 well make ufe of wild Apple, Pear, or Quince-Roots, taken
€ from the Woods, and they will produce good Fruit-, and, in
c cafe of Neceffity, you may take Roots from common Trees of
c the Woods, fiich as the Maple, the Afh, or Firr. Or when
1 you have no Apricot or Peach-Roots, you may take inftead of
1 them the Roots of Plumb, Cherry, or Service-trees, and grafF
1 the Stocks on them.

c Chefnnt-Stocks will be beft graffed on the Roots of the Oak or
c Firr

;
Mulberry-Trees on large Walnut-Roots • Filberd-Trees on

* the fame ; and Apple-Trees on the /fo*/; of the white Thorn.
' In fhort, every intelligent Perfbn will know how to fait them
c himfelf, provided he takes delight in it.

c
3. I have thought it proper to make a Draught of the Inftru-

' ments, and particularly the Vice for large Trees-, but any one
G g z 1 may
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€ may make them according to his Fancy j he muft only take
€ an efpeciai Care that the Stock may not be hurt by the Vice

} to
c this end it is beft to cover it with Linnen. I have for fome
c time made ufe of a Joyner's Vice, which is very good for the
€ purpofe.

III. Concerning the Trees of the Woods

c They who defire to plant a Wood, fhould have a Bufquet for

the purpofe. They may lop off the large Branches of any Trees

in Autumn, after the Fall of the Leaf, and keep them in fome
place where they may be fhelter'd from Cold, Rain, and the

Heat of the Sun; then they may take up fome, and cutting off

the larger Roots, make a juft Aflortment, fo as that every one

may fuit with the Stock or Branch that is to be grafFed on it.

They may alfb, without Prejudice to the Trees, cut away fuch

large Roots as run above the Ground ; for if the main Root be

fpar'd, no harm can be done. In the Months of February,

March and April this fucceeds well, there being nothing but

the Heat of the Sun to give any Trouble j but Practice will be

the beft Inftrudtor.

' When you have a quantity of Roots ready, which you can-

not ufe immediately, put them in the Ground that they may
keep frerti. You maveven employ the Roots of Trees that have

fture

long time felled, provided they retain fufficient Moi

Ope ration.

* The Incifion in the Root, and the preparing of the Branch
1 or Stock

y
is done in the fame manner as that of Citron otPear-

1
trees. As to the Ligature, it may be made not only with Bafs

* and Pack-thread, but with Ropes of Straw, or twitted Ofiers,

* to keep the Stem firm, but the Stick is to be faft'ned to the
1 Stern with Bals or the like j then you muft take the Garden

Mummy
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* Mummy $ or if you have a mind to be (paring, you may buy
* the worft of Pitch and the cheapeft of Turpentine, with which
* you may drefs the Joint of the Graff\ but you muft take care
€ not to apply it too hot, which would damage the Root, the
1 Stock, and the Juices, and hinder the growth of the Tree $ it

€
is beft to flay till it is pretty cool, and in the mean time to drefs

* it above the Root till the Heat is moderated a little,

* As to the Inftruments, the common Garden-Knives are mod
c proper, as alfb the larger fort of Chizels. How the Vice is to
€ be us'd, will be beft learn'd by Pra<5tice.

c I have only a Word to (ay concerning my new-invented
c Compaffes. Since I have often (aid that the principal Art con-
€
lifts in exadrly fitting and adjufting one to the other, as alfo in

€ making the Inctfion clean and fmooth, and binding it well, the

* Mummy not being apply'd too hot, and fince it is very difficult

c to reduce the Sides, efpecially of large Stocks, to an Equality,
c you may ufefully employ thefe new Compaffes in the following
€ manner. Strike one of the points deep into the middle of the

* Stock, and according as you would make your Inciftou great or
1 fmall, mark the Stock with the other point in a circular Figure,
1 and then work according to that Mark,

c Note, That in making the Foref-Mummy you muft take care
1 that the Ttirpenttne may evaporate as before.

Second Secret,

How from all the Leaves , Buds, Shoots, and Branches (of

which there are Millions on all Trees and Shrubs) to form Jb

many Trees in two, three , or at latejt four Months, fo as

that the Roots may hang down oj them/elves and Germinate.

€ This is the eafieft Operation that ever was invented, and is

c thus pcrform'd. Make a Tranfverle-Incifion in the Foot-Stalk

* of the Leaf, but not too long or too deep, for then you labour
< in
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m vain
;
put d cover it with Graffing

IVax. The Stocks and Branches are to be treated in the fame

manner, but you muft take care not to cut too deep into them,

for then the Wind v/ould break them off. In large Stocks you

may make twenty or more Incifions. The time for this is in

the Months of March, April, &c. But when the Sap

rifes plentifully in the Stocks, it muft be difcontinued. The
beft Seafon is in June or July, and then it will produce

Wonders.
< When the Callous Matter appears and thrufts off the Wax,

it increafes more and more till you perceive the point of the

Root.
€ That this may the fooaer happen, anoint the Parts often

with the following Unguent, then you will fee the Subftance of

the Root, which forms itfelf more perfectly when let in the

Earth.
< Take two Ounces of'Venice-Turpentine, three Yolks of Eggs,

« a quarter of an Ounce of Majlic, a quarter of an Ounce of
£ Myrrh, a quarter of an Ounce of Frankincenfe, and make an
« Ointment which I call the Nutritive Ointment. When theStock,

< Branch, Bud, or Leaf has its perfect Callus, cut it off and
e drefs it with Mummy ; then the Callus will moot out the Roots

< it inclos'd, which, tho' they till then, were there only

1 rially, will afterwards mew themlelves formally to Satisfaction.

' But fince this often proceeds very flowly, the fureft way is to

1 take thofe Roots which have already a Callus at bottom, and

O^them into the Incifion in the aforementioned manner, and
< tye them as above ; then they will not fail to Shoot, Bloffom,

6 and bear Fruit.

§ i6. Thefe were my firft Thoughts concerning an univerfal

Propagation, which I was forced to communicate to fome who
time to let them ripen, or to

mate

carneftly dcnYd it, before I had
mor Neverthelels I aft

nous
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rious, that if the Affair did not anfwer in all Places, I would do
my beft to fathom the Reafon of it, till I fliould find wherewith
to fatisfy

?em for the Money they trufted in my Hands. Now
fince I pofitively declared in my Proem, that if contrary to my
expe6tation I (hould be out of the way, I would upon notice of it

apply myfelfto fiich as might rectify myMiftake: And fince for

the> above-mentioned Reafbns I am aftured that this Art of Graf-

fing in the Root ought to be look'd upon only as a particular

Multiplication, and not as univerfal, I {hall leave it where it is,

and pafs to my laft Propofition,

Of a particular manner of Graffing the Root.

This manner is indeed but feldom feen, but they who will

undertake it according to the 1 5 th Plate, may chufe the Incifwn

denoted by the Figure {H. ) and Graff eight or nine Stocks or

more upon one Root, in the manner I have defcribed, and they
will not fail of a great deal of Content.

Here I end my particular Experiments of a general Propaga-
tion, and go on to defcribe my laft Propofition in all its Cir-

cumftances.

PLATE XVII.

The manner of Cultivating exotic Trees and Shrubs, by

Roots to pieces

(A.) Reprefcnts a Frame with feveral exotic Trees {from a

to 1. ) which have been taken out of their Boxes.

(B.) A large Orange-Tree not tranfplanted in many Tears
which having too many Roots, the Gardener cut offfome of tht

large ones to divide them and cultjgpate them by means of thi

Mummy.
(C. ) The Roots, of which every fort is fet apart, though th

Roots oj Orange andCitron-Trees may mix well enough together
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for the? they Jhould he cut and planted together it would he no
prejudice to them.

A Basket in which the Roots of one and fother fort of
Foreign Trees are fet apart.

Roots of Orange and Citron-Trees cut into hits of the

length of ones Finger, and made fmooth at both Ends,

( F. ) The Chaffing-difh with tjoe noble Mummy. Formerly I

made ufe ofGum-Copal, but as that is very dear at prefent, one

may employ in its ftead the befi Virgin-Pitch, and a little white

Wax j if one mixes a little Aloes amongjl ity it will be fo much
the better, and will be a Prefervative againft Vermine.

(G. ) The Gardener dipping the Ends ofthe Roots in Mum-
my, and afterwards laying them in clean Water, that the Airmay
not dry them before they can be planted.

(H
.

) The little Tub withfrefh fVzter> in which the Roots are
put after being drefs'd with Mummy, that they may harden and

the fooner, and that the heat of the Mummy may not hurt

. ) The Pots and Cafes in which the Roots are planted\ the

top ofthem appearing a little out of the Earth.
(K.) Prepared Beds in which feveral of the aforefaid Roots

are planted,

(L.) Covered Beds to fave theRoots from too much heat or wet.

( M. M. ) The Boxes from which the Trees were taken, and in

which they are replanted after being deprived of their fuperfluons

Roots.

PLATE XVIII.

Which fioews how vacant Forefls and Woods, which have been
cut down

y
may be replanted by the Roots, extirpated, and

dt >fs'd with Mummy according to Art.

( A. ) Aplace where Trees have been felled, and where there

are only Stumps with Roots, which are to be extirpated. As it is

pretty

'em.
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pretty well known that the Roots of Trees in Woods dotit enter

deep into the Earth> but extend them/elves chiefly in breadth> and
that the properefl Roots for this Ufe are thofe which are nearejl

the Stock, as being the brgefli therefore in cafe the main Root
cannot be got outy we need only drefs it with Mummy, and con-

tent our/elves with the others, which will be Sufficient to raife new
Forefts.

(B. ) A long and thick Root which is faw*d into many Pieces

before it is put into the Root-bench.
(C.

) Reprefents the ufe of/^Root-bench defcribed in the Firjl

Part.

(D.) How the piece of Koot is placed in the Root-bench,which
the Forefter makes even at both Ends with a Knife ; but Care mujl
be taken as well in this as in fawing the. Root, not to hurt the

Bark, which if bruifed would hinder the Sprouting in that Place.

When the Roots have been polijh'd, they mujl be drefs"d with

Mummy.
(E. ) The Copper-Kettle in which the Mummy is melted\ and

into which the Roots mujl not be dipped as long as there is any
Smoak.

(F. ) The prepared'Roots.

( G. ) The Trenches for the great Roots.

(H.) The great Roots ordered with Mummy; how they are

planted and appear a little out of the Earth.
(I. ) Is a piece ofLand defigtfd for a Forcfl, wherein a great

number of thefe prepared Roots are planted.

PLATE XIX.

How the great Roots are prepared by the Graffing-Chizei, and
drefs d with Mummy.

Though we have (hewn both clearly and fully in the 12th
Plate how to ufe the Graffing-Chizel, yet there have been fame

H h who



who could not underftand it, becaufe it was only represented in

little, therefore I have thought fit to fhew it here more largely

and diftin&Iy.

Fig. i. Reprefents the Stock with the callous Knot* made by the

Graffitig-Chizel, which afterwardsJhoot out as in (A.)
Fig. 2. The Stock orBranch with the Knots or Root-points co-

vered with Mummy as in (B.

)

Fig. 3 • Shews the manner of binding the Prop ( C. ) to the

Trunk or Stem, fo as that it may jlandfirm in the Earthy and
not befhaken by any outwardViolence. The Prop may be tied with

Bafs, Straw, Pack-thread, or Offers, as fhall bejudgedproper.
Fig. 4. Agreat Branch or Stem which fhot, and which by

its Vigour broke the Mummy that Jay upon the Callous Mattery

from which Roots proceeded, as ( E. E. ) Here are feveral Tools,

chiefly the great Graffing-Chizel, together with the Mallet, as (G.)

The Letter (H.) fhews us a new Wood or Plantation, thus ma-
naged after our Method, which has a very good EffeB.

It will be no fmallSatisfa6iion alfo to obferve thegreat Branches
or Trunks when they begin to fhoot, and how vigoroufly they pro-
ceed in their Growth.

PLATE XX.

WhichJhews once more how to graff upon the Root after a par-
ticular manner, and proves thatfuch an Operation is not im-
poffible, asfome imagine.

( a, a. ) Two thick and high Branches grajfed on the Root (b.b.)

by Incifions, one of which reprefenting the noble Incifion, as ap-
pears by Tab. 1 3. grows the firfi and the befl, therefore this In-
cifion is not only very ufeful, but alfo reqwftte forfuch an Opera-
tion.

( C.) Reprefents the manner of Drejfingy
which mufi be only

with
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with foft Mummy, which isfpread over like a Plaijler, fo as that

the over-flowing Liquor may have a little Air, and the Trunk may
not he choakdy either within or near the Root.

(D.) Defcribes a long Branch united by the Callus to the Root,

as in the Figure
; for from the bottom of the Incifion the callous

Matter fpread itfelf round in the form of a Ringy
as fhews ( E. )

it was alfofeentocome out above at the Joint, and uniting it filled

up the hollow of the Incifion fo that it could no more be feen in the

Branch ; from the 74pper Callus came out fmall Roots, agreeably

to Fig. E. Therefore I can't enough admire the Impudence of a
certain Gardiner , who faidthat 1hadfaiPd in this Operation as well

as other People ; whereas Ican evidence the contrary as well as to

myftlf as others, and fomethtng of it may be expofed to view if

defiredy as has already been done, andas Tab. 1 6. plainlyfhews

;

and when in procefs of time we have gone througl) this IVork,

we fhall be very willing to acquaint every one with our Difco-

veries.

(G.) This Figure is a Reprefentation ofthe befi way ofgroffing
on Roots, mentioned in Tab. i y. at (H.) and fet here in a better

lighty
/hewing how this Root was takenfrom the Principal Root.

(L) fhews how the Work is fecured with Ligatures and Props ;

(k.) fhews the Union of both Root and Branch.

Whoever fhall go to work after this manner, and Graff a

Branch on a Root cut length-wife, and having drefs'd it, fhall

lay it under Ground, will do very well too, and the Branches

will grow to a wonder.

Hh a CHAP.
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C H A P. JL

Containing a Proportion that may Be look?d upon as

the beft-> thefurefty and at thefame time the moft

cafy Method for the univerfal Multiplication of

almoft allV»getables.. ©

HAving given the Title of Univerfal to my Multiplier

tion
y

it is fit I fhould inform the Reader that this may
be underftood two ways firft, in a collective Senfe, in which
Senfe an Univerfal Multiplication of all Trees and Shrubs cannot
be performed by a fingle Method; fecondly, diftributively,

which latter Senfe obtains here, and imports that this fingle

manner of Multiplying an hundred thoufand times may be indif-

ferently ufed, with refpedt to any Trees and Shrubs •> tho' this it

feems appears incredible to feveral People, fo far that a Query
was once propofed in an AfTembly, viz. An detur modus artifi-

cialis universalis 1 multiplicands arbores & frutices dijiributive

fumptos ? Whether there be fuch a thing as an univerfal way of
multiplying Trees and Shrubs in a diftributive Senfe? There was
one who prefently anfwer'd,That fuch a thing might be reckon'd
among the Non entia, and was fuch another Fiction as that

of Bellerophon j but I hope I. fhali through care and diligence

bring the matter fo far as to convince thole Incredulous Pedbns,
not by Words only, but by real Experiments. In order to

gain thofe People, I fhali fet before them the following four

Maxims or Rules, which are applicable to the Multiplication of all

Trees and Shrubs, as being very pofitive no body who confidcrs

themtwill diflike.my new artificial way of an Univerfal Multipli-

cation*

Ftrfi
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Ftrfi Rule. What is found in one, is to be found in all.

Second Rule. What is faid of one, is faid of all.

Third Rule. What is done to one, mull be done to all.

Fourth Rule. What is the EfFeft of one, is the EfFed: of all.

If thefe Univerfal Propofitions may be applied to my Under-

taking, I hope Ifhall thereby perform what fbmany curious Peo-

ple have fb much long'd for.

§ 2. I fhall briefly repeat thefe general Maxims, and apply

them to Trees and Shrubs.

TheFirfl is, IVhat is found in one, is to be found in all. We
fay of every Tree, that there is Life in it ; from whence we
neceflfarily conclude, that there is in it fbmethingfubftantial that

is the Spring of fuch a Life -

T and the fame Conclufion may be

drawn from its contrary, viz. Death. For when we fay of a

Tree, that it is dried up and dead, the Conclufion is no lefs true

and certain. Now fince it may be faid of one Tree, that there

is Life in it, 'tis a necefTary Confequence that we may fay of all,

that they have a Spring of Life, or a living Subftance within

themfelves.

Secondly, Every Tree has a Body with its proper Organs Co or

fb modified, on which the vegetative Soul a6ts tho' as to the

outward Form, one is very different from another, yet as to the

Infide every Tree is compofed of aqueous, terreftrial, faline, bi-

tuminous and balfamick Parts ; as one Tree is made up offiich Parts,

fo are all the others j. thefe Elements are found in all Trees and

Shrubs, tho5 one Element may bear the Sway in one more than

in another, as has been long ago demonftrated from the Princi-

ples of Chymiflry.

Second Rule; What is faid of one, isfaid of all. I am pofi-

tive no Body can name or fhew, either a Tree or a Shrub, three,

four, or five Years old, not to fay nine, fifteen, twenty and up-r

wards, but it will have fbme fmall Joints, Shoots, or Tokens to

diftinguifh its Age. Tho'fbmc arepleafcd to give out that no fuch

thin?
A >



thing is to be found in Palm-trees, Cedars, Lappus, Caranna.
Sanguis Draconis, &fc.

5
tis however very certain ,• and we need

only perufe the Chamber of Rarities both of Nature and Art, of
Dr. Valentin, and the fine Cuts we meet with will fbon give us

Satisfa&ion. But tho5
it could not be demonftrated from thence,

yet common Senfe and Reafbn would yield fufficient Conviction

:

For the Branch that fhoots in the Summer muft ftop when
Winter comes j therefore at the End of every Seafbn it fhuts

it felf up, as may eafily be feen both io Trees Shrubs. Next
Year, when it fhoots again it leaves another Mark ; and
fo from Year to Year, as may beobferved in all Trees and Shrubs

;

for if I can in any Tree fee all the Joints Year by Year, I may fay

the fame of all Trees • which will remain unquestionable, till any
Body fhall prove the contrary. 5Tis obje£ted, that Aloes, Jucca
gloriofa, and other Plants,grow every Year without making Joints.

To which 1 anfwer, That as yet we have faid nothing of thofe

Plants that have only Leaves, but of thofe that have Trunks,

Branches and Twigs, &c. but let any Body take an Aloe-Leaf,
and cut it off as Art dire&s, and I don't cjueftion, but being well
done up with Afummy, it will take the Root as well as an 0-
puntia-Leaf. All Plants are neverthelefs excepted, which fprout

again every Year without (landing out the Winter.

Third Rule. What is done to one, muft be done to all. It has
been already demonftrated, that every Tree is furnifhed with a-

bundance of Joints, in which lies the Spring of Life. You may
take a Branch with two or three Joints, and cut off the Wood at

thebottomof each, according to Art, which being done, you may
drefs and lay them under Ground : But as there are on every Branch
above fifty or threefcore Joints, which may all be treated after

this manner, as the following Table fhews; it follows that the

fame Method may be us'd with refpeft to all Trees and Shrubs,

tho' they have a hundred thoufand or a million of Joints.

Fourth
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Fourth Rule. What is the EffeB of one, is the EjfeB of all

'Tis certain, from a great many Experiments, that a yearly

Joint or Shoot, has in it felf at the lame time both Root and
Branches; and, according as things are managed, it quickly pro-

duces either a Twig, or zRoot. To demonflrate this, I fhall pitch

upon an Inftance known to all Country People and Vine-dreffers ;

they take a long Stalk or Branch of Pine that has a great many
Joints, which they bend under Ground, and it fhoots a great

Number of Roots on every fide; now had they not bent that

Branch thus under Ground, other new Branches would have come
out of its Joints, which is not at all to be queftioned but if Roots

may grow from one Shoot or Branch, they may likewife grow
from all, when skilfully prepared, as Experience has (hewn, and

sew Difcoveries will confirm. Therefore what has been faid of

One Shoot will be found true of All.

§ 3. Before I give a clear and plain Defcription of the cutting

Joints ox Shoots of a Branch, I will firft determine what is properly

tobeunderftood by a Shoot or Joint of a Tree ox: Shrub, which may
be thus defin'd, viz. a Shoot ox Joint is a certain Portion of the

Tree, which Nature was at work on all the Year, till it

came to its perfect Growth, and in which are found all the mod
effential Parts of the Tree: Whereas a Shoot or Joint is called a

Portion of the Tree, fbme may be apt to think it is a whole
Branch, but I only mean by it the Space between two Separa-

tions or Rings that are feen upon a Branch, as is let in a better

Light in the following Table. Moreover, we have laid that Na-
ture works a whole Year before it has its full Growth. Some fay

Nature often produces two Shoots in one Year upon aTree, which
I don't entirely oppofe,- but fuch a thing does not happen every

Year, 'tis only when Seafons have proved bad, or when perhaps

fbme Vermin has gnawed off the firfl: Shoots or Joints of the

fmalleft Branches, in which cafe Nature tries its Strength a

fecond time, and you fee thole Branches grow anew to-

wards
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wards Midfummer, and fhoot till pretty far in Autumn ; and then
they ftop till Spring, v/hen they begin to bud again and (hoot

new Joints, which are parted again with new Ringlets. We
have alio faid that the euential Parts are there included, which
being a Truth, as has been diffidently (hewn, I fhall only refer

the Reader to what was faid before.

§ 4. Ifany Body wants tobe informed howl fell upon theThought
of cutting Shoots or Joints, and dreffing them with Mummy, he
may know, that when fome Years ago I apply'd my felf to the

reverfe way of Planting, as Tab. 8. Part I. fhews, I did my bed
to graff on a Xow^Trunk that was grown very ftreight, a quantity

of Branches the reverie way, lb as that they might all bloffom

that very Year or the next; but it was an eafy matter for me to

judge, that the firft Shoot could not bring forth Fruit-buds, fince

according to the common way of Graffing, in Ufe among Gar-
deners, when only firft Shoots, or thofe a Year old are graffed

upon a wild Trunk, it often happens, that fcarcely any Blof-

foms are feen in three, five, eight, nay ten Years, much lefs a-

ny Fruit. This made me obferve the Tree once more with a

deal of Exadtnefs, to find out where fruitful Branches might
moft eafily be met with

j
by which Means I acquired the Skill of

reckoning the Age of Branches to fixteen and eighteen Years.

Having a while after obferved in my Garden, among others, a

little Tree very found, and well grown, aged thirteen Years,- I

took notice, that on the long and chief Trunk there were leven

Joints or Partitions, as fo many Rings round the Trunk, and but

only fix on the biggeft Branches ; and adding thefeas (o many Years
together, I rcmembred 1 had graffed that Tree much about fuch

a time j which Difcovery thus fhewing me how to reckon the

Age of Trees, plcafed me very much.

§ 4. Some while after this, as I was in a certain Monaftery

n ar this Town, walking with the Abbot in his fine Orchard full

of Fit.L-treer, and the Joints or Partitions that fhew the Diftin-

ttion
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<5Hon of the Years being very obvious to my Eyes, I (aid I

would undertake to tell him the Age of every Tree : Upon which
he led me to one that he had planted the very fame Year he
was preferred to his Dignity, but I knew not how long fince.

Being then willing to make a Mafter-piece of this, I exactly ob-
ferv'd the longeft Branchy and feeing fifteen yearly Partitions, I

added fix Years for the Trunk, and told him the Tree was one
and twenty Years old: He anfwered, I had guefled one too
little ; to which I faid, One was next to nothing. This was the

Original of a thing, which no Body has yet minded to any pur-

pofe

5. After much Trouble, what I have mentioned above con-
firmed me in my Difcovery, becaufe I had good Reafbns to think

that by cutting off the Shoots or Joints, I could not fail of dis-

covering the Art of multiplying all Trees and Shrubs to an al-

moft infinite Degree. I fnall therefore explain this Matter more
fully, as being a true Propofition.

6. To be as clear as poffible, Fli endeavour plainly to fet

off the Matter by Tab. 1 1 . One Day I caufed a long thick

Bough of an Apple-tree to be cut down, Fig. (/,.) and took par-

ticular Delight in ordering it thus: (A. A.) was the Length of
the Bough, upon which I told twelve Joints or Partitions. The
longe&Branch which was on it (c. d.) had elevenJoints in its length

d nineteen Side-branches. The Branch (E.) had twenty-five

Joints; and the Branch (G. H.) had eleven. There were be-

fides fbme fmall Branches, viz. one that had but three little

Joints, and another with ten ; fb that there were in all upon that

Bough ninety-nine Joints. Now if twenty fuch Boughs be put

together, they make one thoufand nine hundred and eighty Joints,

that may yield as many Trees. It may be objedbed here that

each Joint fhoots forth but one Bud, and confequently

that it's a long while before a Tree can proceed from it; and
therefore this Difcovery is of no greater Advantage thai

Ii Seed



Seed way, or the inoculating a fingle Bud: To this I anlwer,

That any Body may, if he pleafes, cat his Branch into fewer

Joints ; he may, if he will, take all the Branch (a. b.), which

is twelve Years old, and cut off from the Top the firft and fc-

cond Joints, together with all the Side-branches. He may atfb

cut oSthe Branch (c.d.) as he did the two firft Joints, and it will

ftill remain as long as a Branch of nine Years old ; and then is

it not a great Advantage in one Year's time to make a Tree out

of a Branch, which Tree is prefently nine Years old, and has its

proper Height and Strength ? Thus every Body may make great

and fmall Trees as he pleafes, as Experience will Sufficiently

evince both as to wild and fruitful Trees.

§ 7. The Consideration of thofe little Joints might occafion

a Query, viz. Whether it exactly happens every time to all

Trees and Shrubs, that a Branch, which is ten Years old, muft,

within one certain Space, have juft fo many Joints or Marks ?

As for Example: In Space 10, 11, Fig. 1. which denotes as

many Years, there is a Branch eleven Years old : Does this al-

ways happen thus every where ? This can't be affirmed ; for of-

ten, in the Space of eleven Years, ^Branch may be found which

has but four Joints, &c. It may be £ud in general, that on a

Branch, which is as a Bafis, there are no other Branches older

than the Bafis it felf; for it is impoflible that a Branch of the

length of eleven Years Should bear a Branch of fifteen or twenty j,

but indeed the number of Years may be equal, which falls out

very frequently, but it never can exceed,- neither can a Trunk

of twelve Years old bring forth a Branch of fifteen or twenty

or if the former is but three Years old, the Branch that came

out of it cannot be feven. But it is natural to find upon aTrunk

of nine Years a Branch of one, two or three j becaufe Na-

ture, which will not be confin'd, but will work and act as me
pleafes, freely brings forth Branches here and there, (bme atone

time, and fome at another ; but when Nature works according

to
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to the common Courfe, 'twill be found as I have faid. 'Tis al-

fo a thing worth notice, that upon great Branches there are very
often little ones no longer than the Finger, tho' they be of the
fame Age with the great Branch ; and their Years may be eafily

diftinguiflied by the Number of Joints or Rings. Whoever que-
ftions it, let him fplit one of thole little Branches, and he will

find within it a& many little Joints as the Branch has Years,
This chiefly let me upon examining Dwarf-trees, which malt
be purpolely difcourled of in the 8 th Chap

the Twigs upon the Branch (a, b. Fig. i .) are

reprefented as cut, I fhall more fully explain the Meaning. E-
very Incifion reprefents a Joint or a Year. But to the end I

may be better understood, and it may be well apprehended how
Incifions of one or leveral Years ought to be perform'd, the fol-

lowing Oblervations muft be well confider'd : Take the Branch
(L.M.) of ten Years old ; if you will cut a Joint out on't, you
muft lb cut it off, as to leave the levered Piece clos'd at the top
and bottom, which is abfblutely necefTary ; and every Joint be-
ing fb cut off, as to be covered with the Ring of its Year, not
one of them will die. I therefore proceed thus : At the Place
marked N Q 10. I take off with my Knife the little bit (N.) ;

and at N° 9. above that Joint I take off alfo with the Knife the
Piece {0.) and keep (0. N.) as a perfect Joint, and well cut : If
at another time I nave a mind to cut off a Branch with five

Joints, or five Years old, I cut it firft nearN Q 8. taking the Iit-
~ off with the Knife agreeably to the Incifion (P. ), and a-

bove it near N (&•) Thus
ry thing is right, as may be obferved in the other Fig
here for that purpofe, from one Joint to the length of ten. Ill

end this Chapter concerning the Manner of cutting of the Joints
according to their Age, with aflfuring the Publick, that as it is

performed upon one Branchy Co it may be upo
particular, as well ofcommon Trees asExoticks and wild

Ii 2 T
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TABLE XXI.

An un'ruerfal Method of Multiplying by cutting off" the Joints

or Shoots, which can beperformed upon all'Trees aWShrubs
in allClimates.

*

Fig. I. Agreat and long Branch ofan Apple-tree, very full of
Twigs, upon which, by an exaB Obfervation, the Joints or Tears

are eajily perceived.

(a. b.) The length of the Branch, upon which are feen twelve

Rings or Partitions that denote the Years, as you fee by the Cy-

phers ; thofe Pieces of the chiefBranch are as Pedefials, to which

the other Branches or Twigs arefaftened, leaning and refting up-

on themy as youfee N° 10, 1 1. This Partition is often thus consi-

dered in the Text, fmce the Branch (CD.) leans on ity which is

eleven Tears old, and its Bud mufl needs have grown within the

firfi Tear, together with thefirft Shoot, which feldom happens
;

the Branch beingfor the mofi part younger by a Tear than the

great Branch from which itproceeded: however, this is not gene-

rally fo neither, Nature continually /porting with her Pro-
ductions, as we have already feveral times hinted.

The following Joints zvere found upon this Branch : ( a. b. ) the

mam Branch or Trunk had twelve Joints, or was twelve Tears

old; that of (c. d.) eleven-, the Side-branches nineteen-, the

Branch (E. F.
)
twenty-four; there were in all upon the Branch

ninety ftven Joints. Whoever now has a mind to raife a young
Tree from each of thofe Joints, will gain fo many young
Trees > he that is defirous of larger Trees, mufl be content with
proportionally fewer : Asfor Example : He may take the great

Trunk (a. b. ) and cutting offthe Side-branches, he will have at

the very firfi a Tree twelve Tears old; or elfe he may take the

Branch (C. D.), and taking off the Side-branches, he will have
me eleven Tears old, which is a great Advantage,

Kg-
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Fig. t. Explains the thing fiill better
, fence it deferikes $for&%

^Branches, whofeAges are feeny the Side Branches being cut off.'

Tbofe who after this manner will cut a Tree of a Year old;, rnuft*

cut it as in (Z.) Oftwo Years old, as in (Y.) Ofthree 2£&rsr as in

(X.) Offour>
asin(W.) &c. When they are planted

y thgretnuft

be at leafi the length ofa Year under theEarth $ but if the length >

" oftwo or three can be/pared it will befo much the better.

( L. M.) Defcribes more plainly how the Branches are to be

erder'dy to wit, every piece rnufl be closed at top and bottom j as

for Example if you will cut a perfeB Joint out, of the fpace>

you fee at the Branch (L. M. Fig. z. ) you mujl cut off the piece,

(N. M. ) near 10 as in (N.) and likewife near 9 as in (O.) then

that Piece is a perfeB Joints you then take off the piece (O.P.)

andfrom 8 to (QJ arefive perfeB Joints well cut in the interme-

diate Space. To be Jhort, the view of the Figure will fet every.,

thing in a truer light than all theWords in theIVorId.

CHAP. III.

How after this manner all exotick Plants may be
*

mulptiplf ad Indefinitum, made to grow by

degrees, BlofTom, andyieldFruit.

§ I-T^Xotick Trees having been feveral times mentionedboth in

tj thefirft and this fecondPart, it is fit it fliouldbe known
which Trees and Plants are of that number. The firft Rank is

claimed by Orange-Trees, Lemon-Trees^ Cttro-Lemon-Trees, and
Adam's Apples. Next come in order, Aloes, Jucca gloriofa,
Laurel-Trees, Cherry-Laurels, Pomgranats, Myrrh, ^Mafi'tck,

Cyprefs,
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Cyprefs, Fig-Trees, Cedars, Cardamon, Olive-Trees, Judas's~

Wood, Jujubas, Capers, wild and domeftick Opuntia, Golden-

Box, Agnus cajlusy Alcea Arborefchns, Jejfamin, Spanifh-broom,

Rofemary, Jericho-Rofes, &c. In fhort, a whole Catalogue

might be <lrawn up of fineExotick Plants, efpecially their number
daily increafing, as it does at the Country-Seats of all Perfbns of
Quality.

Was I inclined to enlarge, the nature and properties of Exotick
Plants would furnifh fufficient Matter ; I might {hew how they

have been till now multiply'd, either by Nature or by Art ; and
above all might defcribe the Culture of Orange and Citron-Trees

;

but fb many learned Authors having treated of this Matter, I

fhall meddle with it no further than by borrowing the following

Lines from a famous Italian named Aujlin Mandirola, a Fran-
cifcan Fryar, and Doctor in Divinity, who pra<5tifed Gardening

3 o Years, and at laft wrote a Book in Italian of his own Difco-

veries and Experiments. The third Part of his Work treats of
the manner how Citron and Orange-Trees may be cultivated and
multiplied. He chiefly (peaks of the way of railing Citron-Trees

from the Branches. This (fays he) is the Italian way. In April,

when the Air begins to be mild and plealant, they ufe to cleanfe

their Orangeries, (by which are fignify'd the Confervatories

of Citron-Trees, Lemon, and Orange-Trees of all forts) then
from the well-grown Trunks they cut off feveral ftreight and
fmooth Branches, not exceeding a Foot in length. From thefe

they fcrape offtwo or three Inches of theBark at the bottom
;
they

alfb cut off their Tops, and fb lay them in well-drefs'd Ground
about four Inches deep, and a Foot or two diftantfrom one ano-
ther; if there be any fingle Buds they take them off, and are very

careful cf the Branches till they have taken Root, which happens
if not to all, at lead: to fbme of them

$
they often make the

Earth loofe above for thofe that have taken Root and begin to

{hoot, and if the Weather be dry, they diligently water them ,*

thus
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thus Citron-Trees> and others of the like kind, will commonly
yield Fruits the third Year ; but Lemon-Trees and the like, not till

the jth. Thofe Fruits are excellent of themfelves, there is no
occafion for inoculating them

;
but as to Orange-Trees, that

Father fays ihey are excepted from this Rule, for their Wood
being very hard, it is very feldom any of ;em take Root ; there-

fore they muft be rais'd either from the Seed, or (to gain time)

inoculated upon Adam's Apples. This is feen more at large in

Mr. Elfaoltz's Book of Gardening, pag. 240.

§ 2. M. J^an Hochberg, in his Curious Georgzcks, and Book VL
Chap. 3 6. p. <5iy. Of the noble Country Life, gives the follow-

ing Description of ;the fame Method. In the Springs when the

Cold is gone, and Trees are commonly pruned and freed from
their luxuriant Branches, they cut off from the upper part of
Citron and Lemon-Trees fmall ftreight and fmooth Twigs about

a Foot in length ; the Bark of every one is taken off about two
or three Fingers breadth with a Knife, and in the wane of the

Moon they are laid in good fruitful Ground fb deep as to leave

out but two Fingers-breadth of the Tops, which are to fhoot,- or

the Bark is only fcrap'd away below about the breadth of two or

three Fingers with a Knife, the Tops and Buds are cut off, and
thus they are planted in good Ground four Fingers deep, and
about two Foot diftant from one another. As fbon as they be-

gin to fhoot, (which is a fign of their having taken Root) the

Earth is to be fbftly ftirr'd up ;
they muft be watered every Eve-

ning, and Weeds ought to be deftroy'd this is the way to caufe

a more fpeedy growth than from the Seed. The beft method is

to plant them in Trenches. There is not always occafion for

trail/planting them, and fbmetimes they will grow better when
they are left in the fame place. Fair and calm Weather is recjuifite

for fuch a Work; but, fays he, it will not do for Orange-Tree^

and it is but feldom that they fhoot forth
;
they muft be rais'd

from the Seed, or grafFed upon Adam's Apples. Notwithftand-

in*7
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ing this, he adds, that 'Myrrh-Trees, Laurels, Olives,Pomegranates

,

and fuch like, may be rais'd by breaking off from thole Trees in

the Spring little Branches a Finger long, by cutting off the Tops,
and planting them in long rows in Chefts full of good Earth,

and fetting them in a mady place, for then they will take Root, if

not all, at lead the greateft part of 'em. In Winter they are

carried into the Green-houfe or Conservatory, &c.

§ 3 . From all this it appears, that other Lovers of Gardening
have already taken notice, that the very Branches, tho' levered

from the Trunk, are neverthelels fo dilpoled as to take Root of
themfelves, and to propagate their Kind.

4, I mall now beftow fome further Thoughts on Father
Mandirola's Method of Multiplication, which he try'd only with
a Branch of Citron a.nd.Lemon-Treey and in which he has been imi-

tated by Mr. Hochberg. He fays, as we have oblerved before,

that in Jjpril he chofe for his purpole fine ftreight and finooth

Branches, both of Citron and Lemon-Trees, but not of Orange-
Trees, their Wood being too hard and dole. Tho5

1 doubt whe-
ther this be the true Reafon why Branches of Orange-Trees don't

take Root ; for I have drefs'd much harder Wood after my way
with Mummy which yet Has taken Root. Therefore I fancy if

Father Mandirola had cover'd his Branches with Mummy at the

bottom, fo as that till Roots came to moot, no offenfive humour
could have got in to occafion a Putrefaction, the Branches of

would have alio taken Root, elpecially if cut off

joint or Knot. And I can anure the World with Truth, thai

1 a thing hasfucceedcd to me,- and every Lover ofGardening
be at the trouble, will experience the lame.

§ 5 . Upon this, 1 farther examined why
o well vers'd in this Art, ftrip'd the lower

Mandirola
p'd the lower part of his Branches

by Icraping off the Bark the breadth of two or three Inches, when
daily Experience may convince every body that the Wood thus

bereaved of its Bark becomes the looner a prey to Humidity and
other
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other Accidents ; heats very fbon, and begins to rot, efpecially

when the Pith is affected, becaufe the beft nourifhing Juices lye

in the Bark.

My Opinion of it was, that fince he only propofed to take off

from the bottom of theBranch a certain length of Barky he did

it with defign, that by fuch an Inci/ion, and the taking off the

Piece, a place for the Root might be adjufted. For that Father,

being fo well experienced, could not but know that no Root could

grow out of the bare Wood ftrip'd of its Bark, fince nothing
could iflue from it but a dewy Juice to fettle round the place

where the Bark was, and produce the Root. But fuppofing this

was the Natural Method, and that the Root could really grow at

that place, yet the two Inches of Stem
y
from whence the Bark was

taken off, would be quite loft. 'Twould therefore be a fruitiefs

Work 5 nay, it may be faid that the Wood would rather pre-

judice than forward the Branchy becaufe when it begins to rot,

the Bark rots too, as we have already faid ,• but let every body
enjoy his own Opinion, I fhall only endeavour to defend my
own.

§ 6. On this occafion I fhall begin with the Leaves of Exotick

Plants 1 and having obferved that the Leaves of fbme of
them may very well be ufed inftead of Joints or Shoots, I fliali

now undertake to fhew how the Leaves take Root. The Curio-

fity for cultivating Vegetables, 'tis well known, has long fince

been carry'd fo far, as to occafion an attempt to raife a Tree from
a Leaf\

juft as F. Mandirola made the Experiment with a Lemon-
Tree-Leaf. His Words upon this Subject taken out of his Writ-

ings are as follows. 1
I try'd a Mafter-piece, to wit, to plant

<
Citron, Lemon,and fuch like Leaves after the following manner.

1
I took for that purpofe a fort of little Flower-pot full of the beft

c
fifred Earth I planted in it Come Leaves of thofe kinds of Trees,

£ with their Stalks fo deep that the third part of the Leaf was co-

* ver d with Earth > over that Pot I faftened a (mall Pitcher full

K k 'of
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€ of Water, fo as that it might drop directly down into the middle
c of the Pot, and the hollow which was made by the falling of the
€ Drops I continually filled up with frefh Earth ; thus they coft
c me but a little Trouble, and they all fliot up and grew very

well, &c.
I purfa'd it with the greateft Patience in the World, and found

that through a too often repeated dropping of the Water, the

Leaves began to rot, and fo wafted away of themfelves by little

and little, fo as that at laft nothing was left but the Stems, as

Tab. j. Part I. fhewed it
;
but it having been obferved fince, that

from the callous Matter that came forth at the bottom, both

Roots and Branches {hot out, it appears that all Exotick Leaves

may at any time be converted into Trees in the following man-
ner. For this Operation I make choice of the Months of July,

jdugufty and November ; but tho/e who have Stoves and Green-

houfes may perform it even in Winter, and in that cafe they

fhoot the better in the Spring. Thofe who have a mind to do

it in the Spring, will have fbmeSuccels, but it is not fo very fure,

which ought to be chiefly afcribed to the Inconftancy of that

Seafbn.

§ 7. I fhall now acquaint the Publick with my Method, and

how by the means of the Mummy a Shoot may be produced from

the fide of any Exotick Leaf, which, while the Leaf ceafes to

grow, will come by degrees to be a large Tree. I go to work

thus : I take an Orange, Lemon, or Laurel-Leaf^ or one of

another Tree, without any Bud, as the following Table fliews it

at (a.) I cut it even underneath to the little Heart-Leaf (b.)

then I dip it a third part into the noble Mummy made warm as

at (C. D.) and let it in well-prepared Earth; I mean as much of

it as is done up with Mummy. When it has flood there awhile,

the Mummy breaks of itfelf by degrees, and a callous Matter

comes out, from which fmall Roots together with a little Trunk

fhoot, as at (E. F.) This grows more and more in height, till,

as
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as the Figure reprefents it, Tab. j. Sedr. 2. it attains to theper-

fection of a Tree : This Operation not only fucceeds as to Orange,

Lemon\ and Laurel-Leaves , ( as appears by G. H. which is a

Bud of a Laurel-Leaf that took Root at the bottom, by the

means of the Mummy it was done up with, and (hot out the

beginning of a Trunk) but alio as to others, as appears by a pre-

pared Leaf ofJucca gloriofa, Fig. 1. which alfb took Root at the

bottom, but has not as yet gone further: Time will let us fee

what Nature can do more. I alfb undertook fbmething with

little Rofemary-Leaves, and for a fancy did 'em up withMummy,
and planted them, by which means little Roots appeared, as at

(K. L.) I did the fame with great and fmall Myrtle-Leaves, and
with fmall Palm-Leaves, and met with fbme Succefs. In fine,

Curiofity led me fb far as to try the fame with Carnation-Leaves

;

when I had done them up in the fame manner, I difcovered alfb

fbme Roots, as (M. N.) reprefent it; whether perfect Carnation

Plants will come out of them, is what I long to fee.

§ 8. Since I cannot yet deny myfelf the Satisfaction which
my treating of the Multiplication of Exotick Leaves affords me,
I fhall proceed to impart my Thoughts concerning the method
of cutting off fuch Leaves as are furnifh'd with a Bud. Take, for

Example, a Branch of an Orange-Tree that has feveral Buds with

one or two little Leaves j take offoneLeaf before and one behind,

and leave the middle one, as (a.) fhews you, then cut it fb in

regard to the Buds, as to leave always two upon the Branch,

but they muft be without Leaves. Laftly, Do it up with the

noble Mummy, and then Roots will proceed from the Buds with-

out Leaves, as (P. P.) make it appear. The fame Method may
be us'd with other Exotick Stems, as at (J$>.) To conclude, I

had a mind to add to it a Sprig of Carnation, which being done

withMummy and fet in Earth, fliot Roots here and there at the

Joint. But of this more will be faid in its proper place.

Kk 1 § 9. Since
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§ 9. Since I can blame no body for ufing his Endeavours to

bring his Plants as foon as poflible to their full Growth; I fhall

here communicate to the World my way of cutting off Joints,

by which means great Branches of Orange-trees may become

perfect Trees, and be caus'd quickly [to Bloffom and bring forth

Fruit, as Tab. 1 3 . will more particularly mew. In order to this

I take a long Branch, either of an Orange, Citron, or Lemon-

Tree, as at (a. b.) (the longer it is, the higher the Tree grows)

and I cut it according to its Joints or Years ; when the firft Joint,

which is very near the Trunk, can be met with, a great deal is

got by it, as to the length of the Branch, but if it can't you muft

look for the next ; then all the Side-branches of two or three

Years and upwards muft be cut quite off, but carefully kept
;

for if you treat 'em according to their Age, you will have as

many fmalleft Twins, which

again to be taken off with the Knife, they may be cut below the

Buds, either with, or without Leaves, as aforefaid, and done

up with the noble Mummy ; in this manner nothing is loft, and

all may come to be either Trees or Shrubs, which certainly is an

Art both very lingular and diverting, and fuch as no body as yet

has pra&ifed.

§ io. When a long Branch, fiich as (a. b.) has Buds with

one fi ngle Leaf, thefe may be fuffer'd to remain, according to

(C. D.) but when a Branch is freed from the Twigs of the age of

fome Years, then it muft be bent in a Semicircle, according to

the Figures 1 and 2, in this Tab. Afterwards you may take a

fmall bit of a Branch that has been cut to pieces, and apply it

to the Sinuofity or Bending B, as
(
E.

)
explains it : This is to be

tied on with Packthread, and on the other fide (F.) another little

Stick is alio to be laid and ty'd with the fame Packthread ; then

the Packthread is to be brought over (G.) and (//. /. ) are to be

applied underneath 3 all which is done that neither Bark nor

Trunk
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Trunk may be cut by the Packthread. Laftly, the whole is to

be dipt in the noble Mummy a little cooled, and thus committed
to the Ground.

§ 1 1. When a Branch thus prepared has been in the Ground
for fbme while, it begins to (hoot its Roots both through the

Joints and the Pores of the Bark, upon the falling off of the

Mummy, as (K.) fliews in Fig. 2 . And this is the true Method of cut-

ting the Joints, and bending of exotick Trees, or rather Branches,

which will yield incredible Satisfaction to the Curious, who fliali

carefully obferve thefe Directions. Here it may be query'd, How
Long Branches that have never a Joint mu{\: be treated ? To this

I anfwer, That they will (hoot out better, if cut with Buds, and
planted after having been done up with Mummy : Yet even thus

they are not brought to any Perfedrion without much difficulty,

being often kept backward through their Tendernefs • but fuch

as have a Joint feldom fail to flourifli, for the Reafbns a-

bove- mentioned. ?Tis alfb obfervable, that fuch Branches as

have been bent upon their Joints, grow better than thofe

which have been cut off at the Joint y
and planted ftreight in the

Ground. But thisReafbn, among feveral others, may beaflign'd

for it, viz. that in the former manner the Nerves are better

clos'd near the Joint, and confequently are wider, by which
means the nourifliing Juice below it is the better fix'd at the bot-

tom of the Joint and being there in great plenty, the Matter

of the Roots comes out the (boner, and makes them grow to a

greater Perfection. As one exotick Branch is managed, Co may
all others be.

§ iz. Before I conclude this Chapter, I muft fay fomething
ofmy way of planting a Branch of an Orange-tree the wrong End
upwards. In Augufi I took a Branch of an Orange-tree, pretty

big, (as appears by Tab. 23. Fig. 3. L. M.) I had taken off

from it, as I ufe to do, all the Side-branches, but not the Buds
j

and I had cut it exactly at the Joint, after I had well drefrd it

above
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above and below with Mummyy
and fecur'd it at the bottom with

Props and Ligatures, as is feen at (IV. 0.) I planted it the reverfe

way, fb that the fmall End was downwards, and the big End up-

wards, whence it neceffarily followed that the Buds with their

Leaves hung downwards. When the Root began to appear at

the bottom upon the breaking of the Mummy, the Buds alfb be-

gan to fhoot, and became very fine Twigs, as you fee (P. P. P.)

I am very pofitive that the Curious will be led into a great many
greeable Difcoveries by the means of fuch an Invention. But

whoever is much employed in the reverie way of Multiplication

and Plantation, muft have a good Stove or Repofitory, efpecial-

ly for exotick Trees-, therefore I fliall here give a Defcription of
my Stove, which I caufed to be built in a grea; Hurry laft Win-
ter in the middle of December, in order to proceed further and
without any Intermiflion in my Difcoveries

§ 13. I would have no Body think 1 give *r hac as a Pattern

for all others j 'tis only for the fake of thi-ie v/hu; have but little

room in their Gardens, that they may b;i/'
j lixch a Conveniency

with lefs Charges ; thole who will imitu:v 11, or make any Alte-

ration or Amendment ink, are very welcoaiv rouleitat their Plea-

lure. My StoveorRepofitory is fixtcen Poor long, and twelve wide,

as may be feen in (A.B.) and (A. C.) the v' ails are eight Foot in

beighth behind, and twelve before, as in \
C. D.) and A. D. be-

ing composed of Pieces of Wood laid a crofs, piaifter'd on both
fides with Clay and chop'd Straw mix'd together, and cover'd

with Boards both without and within. The Top confifts of a

double Roof after the fame manner, that lb the Warmth may be
the better preferved. On the Outlide over thcSaflics are wooden
Shutters with Hooks, that they may be put on and taken off at

Pleafarej nnd that the Glafs might not be iubp^t to be broke, I

caus'd it to be cover'd with Iron-wire tor the abutters to reft up-
on. As to the Panes, I caus'd 'em H i certain Reafons to be made
round, and not of common Glalsj b i c the time being too fliort

to
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to anfwer the Query, Whether round or oblong Panes are the

beft, I leave it till another Opportunity. Underneath the great

Windows there is a little one that may be open'd when thought
fit to let in frefh Air i£ Occafion be.

§ 14. As to the Infide of the Stove or Repofitory, immedi-
ately next to the Windows, there is a hot Bed well prepared.

I have here a good Opportunity to fpeak of it at large ; and to

let my Antagonift fee he is not the only Man that can contrive

good hot Beds, but that others befides him know very well

how to order them. But this I referve for that Part wherein I

fhall treat of the fudden Growth of all Plants. Near it is aStag-e

rais'd with Steps, on which the Flower or Garden Pots are plac'd,

and in which the little Branches or Leaves done up withMummy are

planted. Befides this, there is a Fire-hearth with winding Pipes,

which crofs theRoom, and keep it in the fame degree of Warmth,
I had propofed to add one of a quite different Invention, which
would have taken up lefs room,- and being heated with lefs Fire,

would yet have communicated to the Room the fame moderate
degree of Warmth ;

but, to my great Sorrow, all my Bufinefs

being to be difpatched in a Hurry, the beft Thoughts often re-

main unfinifh'd; however, I fhall impart them in time. The
Fire-hearth I juft now (poke of lies within, but the Fire is kind-

led from without. On the Top-plate is a Coppel, or Cupola,

to give the more room to the Smoke; but the Engraver forgot it.

Above this is aLatten Pipe turned elbow- wife, and furnifh'd within

with a fort of Valve or Cock, to keep the Heat in. To this arejoin'd

wide Pipes of Potters Clay, which grow narrower by degrees, and
are well clos'd on the Sides, that the Smoak may not go out;

thefe go winding about the Repofitory, and end like the Top of
a Chimney, over which a piece of Iron isfaftned, with a Pipe a-

crofs, and two Holes, that the Wind may not keep the Smoak
from going up,- but the whole will appear more clearly in the

Figure annexed.

TA-
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T A B L E. XXII.

x

Reprefents all forts of exotick Leaves, l>oth with and without

Buds, which have taken Root, being done up with

Mummy.

(A.) Shews an Orange-tree Leaf without ever a Bud, which

fill retains at the bottom Its little Heart-leaf (B.)

(C. D.) Thefame Leaf, the thirdpart of which was done over

with Mummy.
(E.) How thatfame Leafgot In time at Its bottom a fort 0/Cal-

lofity, andfootfome little Roots ; out of which , at the fa
came the beginning of a young Trunk or Twig, as In (F.

(G.H.) A Laurel-tree Leaf done over with Mummy, which,

fome Twig
Mummy, was taking Root, and began to Jh

( I. ) A little Leaf of Jucca gloriofa likewife done over with

Mummy, which has taken Root by that means $ but as yet never

a Sign appears that it will/hoot a Branch. /Jhartt fall to ac-

quaint the Publick In time with what fhall happen.

(K. IT.) Some little Rofemary-leaves done over with Mummy,
which began to have little Roots at the bottom j I tried the fame
for a Fancy with Myrrh-leaves, andfuch like.

(M. N.) Is an Hint of the Dejire I have to ralfe Carnations

from Carnation- leaves -

}
having prepared them well after my way,

1 alfo difcovered that they had got little Roots, Time will Jhew
what may be further expeBedfrom them.

(O.) A Leaf with a Bud fill upon its Branch, which has two

Buds more, but without Leaves
j

being done up with Mummy
3

'twas planted In the Ground in a proper manner.

(P.P.) //flwBuds <zWBranch.es ofan Orange-treefeveredfrom
the Trunk, have (hot out Roots.

(a) Such
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(QO Such another Contrivance inGardening triedwith aTwig

ofRofemary, which hasJhot out Rootsfrom all its Joints.

(R.) A whole Carnation-Plant, which was taken up about Mid-
fummer, made even andfmooth at the bottom, done over with the

noble Mummy, andplanted again
j
which, after it had been a

while in the Ground, Jhot out little Roots on every fide near the

Knots or Joints, and multiplied itfelf that way. Thofe who have

a Fancy for raifing Carnations in this manner, will quickly have

a great quantity ofthem.

TABLE XXIII.

Shews feveral Branches of Citron and Lemon-trees, thick and
long, and very old, which yet are come to the PerjeBion of
Trees, by cutting them at the Joint; alfo a Branch of the

natural Plantation the wrong End upwards.

Fig. I. -^Branch ofan Orange-tree, which has a great many
Joints, from which all the Side-branches have been cut off, as

at (A. B.)

(C. D.) Shew that the Buds that have one Leaf may very well

be left on the Branch ; but when they are on little Branches of one

or two Joints or Years, it will not dofo well, the Branch not ha-

ving as yet Strength and Juice enough to nourifh 'em ; therefore

they mufi be cut off.

• (E. F.) How the Branch or Twig is to be fecund with little

Sticks, that it may not be damaged by the Packthread.

(G.) A bit ofPackthread to bend the Branch withal, that it

may be kept firm, till it be done over with Mummy, and fet in

the Ground.

(H. I.) How the little Sticks are fajlened underneath the other

fide.

Fig. II. Another Branch of Orange-tree plaifier'd with Mum-
my, andfreedfrom all its Side-branches, but the Incifions well

L 1 driftd



. drefsd as before -

y
when it had lainfix Months under Ground, be-

ing taken up, upon a diligent Search it was discovered, that at

the bottom under the Mummy, partly from the Joints, andpart-

ly from the little Points which are obfenfd onBranches, the Roots

/hot forth plentifully, as is clearly reprefented by (K.)

Fig. III. Is a large Branch of an Orange-tree (L. M.) which

reprefents a natural Planting reversed; for 'tis known that feveral

curious Perfons by graffing Buds and Branches the reverfe wayy

have produced allforts offine Trees, in which Method I had alfo

taken a great deal of Pleafure. 1 therefore had a mind to try if

I could not in a natural manner, and without giving my felffo

much Trouble as formerly, cultivate Branches the reverfe way,

zvhich I did with good Ejfecl, and they yielded a very agreeable

ProfpeB, as may be perceiv'd by the Figure.

This Branch having been cut above and below at the Joints, and

flript of all its Boughs, was dipped in the noble Mummy, and
fajlen'd to little Pegs, as per (N.) After it had, according to (O.)

/hot its Roots, the Buds fprouted out on allfides, from which the

Branches grew, turning upward, or in a femi-circular manner,

according to (P. P. P.) which was extremely delightful. This may
be praBis'd on great Branches as well asfmall, to the great Con-

tent of thofe who make the TryaL

TABLE XXIV.

Which reprefents my Stove or Repofitory, which 1 built laft

December in hajie
7

in order to facilitate my Experi-

ments*

Fig. 1. The Length of the Stove $ which yet is no Rale for any

other^ I being obliged to order it according to the Scantinefs of my
Room.

(A.B.) Reprefent the Length, and (CD.) the Heighth next

the Wall.
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(E. E.) The wooden Shutters to cover the Windows.
(F. F.) The Glafs-w/ndows, which for certain Reafons were

made with round Panes.

(G.) A little Window opening to let in the Air when it is

thought fit.

(H.) The Stages on which the Pots arefety wherein the exotick

Leaves, Shoots and Branch es are planted.

( I. ) The Fire-place, which is within the Stove in the Ground
and how the Pipe conveys the Heat round the Stove

y
till at lajl it

r'tfes up like a Chimney, (L. L. L.)

(K.) The outwardpart of the Fire-place and Pit, into which
ene goes down by Stairs to light the Fire.

Fig. If. The Fire-place better reprefented with its winding Pipe
;

and how it traverfes the whole Stove.

(M.) The Fire-place, the Infide of which is built as common
Stoves are ; but the Outfide is ofStone having a little Grate at bot-

tom, and a Door in thefide of Latten, with a Traver/e according
to(N.)

*

(N.) A Latten Pipe, which mujl fit to a high Coppel, (which
is not reprefented in the Figure) that the Smoke may have a free
Paffage upwards, for otherwife it would def end, and could not
rife thro'' the Pipe.

(O.) Earthen Pipes ; as to which it mufi be obferv'd, that the

firflfhould be always bigger than the following; an able Potter
will know how to manage that.

(P.) Shews how the Latten Pipe (R.) is to be plac'd upon the
Extremity oj ' the Earthen Pipes, that the Wind may not hinder
the Smoke from rifing.

(QJ The crooked Funnel of Latten with its Cock made tofix on
the Coppel ofthe Stove.

LI z PLATE
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PLATE II.

Which reprefents the Inftde of the Stove, as alfo the Outfide of
the Fire-hearth and the Dung-pit, which isJhewn both Out-

ftde and Infide.

Fig, I. (A.) The Outfide of the Fire-hearth, as it is fitted up*

There is a Chimney ofWood linedwithin with Clary, through which

the Smoke rifes.

(B.) The Latten Pipe at the end of the Clay Pipes, which

winding conveys the Smoke out.

(C.) A Pent-hotfe over the Pit, againft Rain.

(D.) A little Window, which may he opened at pleafure when
there is any Smoke in the Stove, or one has a mind to let in the

frejh Air.

) Wood for burning.

) The Windows of the Stove opened toJhew the Inftde.

(G.) Another larger Window, which is opetfdfometimes, when
1 does not thinkfit to open the Windows at top.

(H.) The Door ofthe Stove.

•
) The Stage with the Plants.

(K.) The hot Bed, in which are planted all manner of Cions

dreffect with Mummy
Fig. II. My Invention for placing the hot Bed in the Stove, fo

as that it may be fuppfyd with frefh Dung without much trouble,

and the Dung which has loft its Virtue may with eafe be taken

away.
(L.) A wooden Frame on which a fquare Basket is fet.

(M.) The Basket filled with good Jtfted Earth, in which the

Branches are planted, which are drejs'd with Mummy.
(N.) 7he Pic where the Dung is kept.

(O.) The PaJJage for conveying the Dung out and in.

(P.) The
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(P.) The Dung which is put under the Basket, and is renewed'

as often as the Sal Volatile Uririae evaporates.

(R.) The Steps to the Dung-pit

.

( S. ) The wooden Shutter to the Dung-pit, which ferves as welb
to hide the Naflinefs, as to hinder the Diffipation of the volatile •

Paris ofthe Dung.
(T. T.) Little Baskets, which weJhall/peak of by and by.

C H A P. IV.

WhichJhews how by the laft Propefition to multiply

common Fruit-Trees to an almoft infinite

Degree', and to plant *em in Gardens,
Fields and Woods.

§ 1. A S there are few People who have not a jufl: Value for

a Tree which bears its Fruit abundantly j fo there

have been curious Perfbns in all Ages, who have endeavour'd at

the Multiplication and Culture of iuch Trees, which Culture Na-
ture mews us to be no way more profitably, morereadily, or more
eafily pra&is'd, than by the Seed, as we have oblerv'd more at

large in Se<St. z. Part 1. and that this Manner has been always
in ule, Mr. Hochberg teftifies in the Second Part of his Noble
Country Life, Chap. 6.

' We have certainly juft Reafon to admire the Wildom, and
* Omnipotence of God in that, among other things, he has or-
4

dain'c! that a pretty large Bean fliall produce only a fmall Stalk
6 of an Ell, or an Ell and half high, which a Child oftwo Years

old
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c old may carry : Whereas from the little Kernel of an Apple or
c Pear a Tree fhall grow, which can hardly be laden upon fifteen

c or twenty Carts, and whofe Stock is often fo big, that three
* or four Men can fcarce embrace it j fo high, that it fbmetimes
c fhoots up more than twenty Fathom j fb wide, that twenty Men
c or more may reft under its Shadow ; and fo fruitful, that two
c or three Carts may be laden with its Fruit. Again, it is fur-
c prifing to think, that if one employed only the Kernels of one
c fingle Apple or Pear-tree

y
zWood might cafily be rais'd, which

of a thoufand

ftill fomewho raife Fruit-trees from
graff be

ing perlwadcd that Trees raiYd from the Kernels > tho3 of never

fo good a fort, would be of a wildifh Nature, and produce but
indifferent fruit. But Mr. Rantzau, Governor of Holjlein

y is

of a quite different Opinion, according to the mentioned Author,

when he fays,
€

I am of Opinion, that it is not neceffary to graff
c Trees which are rais'd from the Kernels, and are of a good fort;
c
it is fufficient to tranfplant 'em the oftner, viz. three or four

c times j for then their Fruit will be as good and as well tafted as
c the Fruit it felf which you took the Kernels from.

Mr. John Royer confirms the fame thing, adding, that he had
rais'd Trees from the Kernels which flower'd, and bore ftich fine

Fruity that he himfelf was amaz'd at it,- their Fruit being of a

rare fort, different from all he had ever had. I fhail foon fee a

Proof of this, having planted about three Years ago a hundred
Kernels of the beft Fruits, which for the moft part (prouted

j

the firft Year I tranfplanted'em j the fecond I cutoff all the little

Branches, with the main Branch it felf, all to one Bucl
y
and

drcfs'd the Incifions withMummy -

y
the third Year I tranfplanted

them again in the Seafon 5 and now I intend to prune 'em again

all to two or three Burls. I find already that the Stocks grow
the
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the ftreighter, and produce fewer Excreicences. Whether this

manner will help Nature, is what Time will (hew.

3. But as it is Natural (efpecially to thofe who meddle
with Gardening) to defire a quick growth, we muft not wonder
if we fee People impatient to bring what they have (own or

planted to Perfe&ion, thinking it much to flay till Nature has

flnifh'd her Courfe; whereas they ought to confider the time

which paft e're they themfelves came to a full growth, which
will make themfenfible that Nature is not to be fore'd, but fuffer'd

to take her Courfe, according to the Proverb, Nalura non faat
Solium

7
Nature makes no Leap. Befides, we are but Men ; not

the Mailers, but the Servants of Nature. Yet fince God has left

us at liberty to order Plants as we pleafe, we have invented a

great many ways as well for the Multiplication, as for the Im-
provement of Plants; and thefe Methods encreafe every Day.
For my part, I propofe to apply my manner of Univerfal Pro-
pagation, as well to our native Trees, as to Exoticks, viz. that of

cutting the Joints, bowing the Branches, dreffingwith Mummy,
and planting them. ?Tis foolifh to difcredit this and the other

Proportions I have made, by reporting 'era to be mere Chimeras,

and running ?em down to the laft degree. Let fuch People look

into any Authors who have written upon the Subject, and they

will find that all have partly pradtifed the fame Methods. The
above-mention'd Author is Co efleem'd that he is in almolt every

body's Hands. He lays, in his 18th Chap. c Some Trees are of
* fuch a nature, that when one cuts the ends of their ftreight and
* frefh Branches which fhot well, and plants cm in the Earth in

frefli, moift,

/own with Barley and Oats, the hoi

the Earth prefs'd clofe down, and

fh Turf turn'd up

filled up

ft

1 up. In this manner one may raife Fig-trees, llofe-trees, /lp
(ple

}
Pear

}
Medlar, Che

fi



* fuch as have large Kernels \ I (hall not here examine whether
the Barley and Oats contribute much to the fhooting of the

Roots, nor whether one need only plant the Sets in Cow-dung
without any drefTing

;
it is enough that every one may fee by

this, that they do take Root j and if this planting had the de-

sired Succefs, when there was no care taken of cutting the Joints
and waxing 'em, in which neverthelefs the chief Art confifts,

much rather may we expe<5t a happy iflue when we do all that

Nature requires of us.

§4.1 fhall repeat this manner of working in few Words. When
you would plant Trees in Gardens

,
Fields, or on Mountains

, you
muft have ready a great number of long, thick, and ftreight

Branches , as for L xample, of good Apple, Pear, Chefnut, Wal-
nut, Apricot, Pesicb, Mulberry,- Cherry, and Morrella-Trees. And
he that has a largcOrckard may furnifh himfelf with all, without

being beholden to any body, and may make ufe of the fuper-

fluous Branches which are pruned off in Spring, inafmuch as a
great quantity of Branches will be requir'd to plant a large

Orchard.

By what I have obferv'd in the time I have employ'd myfelf in

it, the bed Seafon for this Operation is Autumn. About
All-'Sawts-Day laft,Icut feveralthoufandsof Stocks in their Joints,

which I drefe'd with Mummy of thefe I planted a great many
in the open Air, efpecially the long Branches, which were
bent round, and tied with Straw ; but I carried fuch as were
(mailer into my mentioned Repofitory, which is defcrib'd in

Plate 25. here annexed. I made two Places for them, one in the

open Air, and another cover'd, the latter dry, and the former
moift, for which reafon I put the large Branches there, and I

fhall foon fee which of the two will thrive beft.

§ j. The reafon why 1 did not immediately plant the fmall

Shoots in open Air, was only to preferve 'em from Cold and the

Injuries
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injuries of the Weather. Nor do I expofe them to the Air till

the middle or latter end of April. In the mean time, for fix

Months together, they have a proper occafion of taking Root

;

after which, when the Balfamick Seafbn approaches, and they

are brought into the Air, they begin to (hoot both at top and
bottom, and that is the reafbn why I rather chufe the Autumn
and Winter for this purpole than the Spring. For tho' fiich who
cut their Branches in March or April, and plant them as they

fhould do, will fee 'em fprout (ufficiently well,- yet on the other

hand they are more expos'd to Accidents, on account of the

more plentiful rifing of the Sap, and the great Heats which we
have oftner in March and April than in Autumn, and which
often caufe

5em to wither; but we muft try all ways, and we
often hazard other Trees which have Rootsy without being fur-

pris'd when they die.

How to cut the Joints, and accommodate them with Mummy.

1. The way is thus j Chufe the beft and ftreighteffc Boughs,

cut them at bottom near the Joint, then Prune off all the colla-

teral Branches ; but if you find any young Shoots of a Year or two

old, you may leave them on the Stock or Branch, which has

Strength and Sap enough to nourifii the Buds. The long Branches

which have a great many Joints, may be cut off at the firft or (e-

cond Joint, (according as things are difpos'd) and the Incifions

drefs'd with Mummy; for by reafbn of their tendernefs they ea-

fily die in the Winter, and infe<5t the other Joints, and (bmc-

times the Branches them(elves.

large Branch with a great many
Joints or Tears, according to Art, try if it will bend well at bot-

tom, if you bend it quite round 'tis fo much the better, for all

Branches, whether Exotick or others, (prout the better by this

Means. But the i6t\\ Plate will (hew how to bend them, and
M fi
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fix little bits of Wood to 'em, as alio how to fecure the bending

with Bafs, Packthread, twifted Straw, Ofiers, or the like. We
have fpoken fufficiently of it in treating of the bending of Exotick

Trees i I fhall only fay here, that a large Branch is bent the fame

way as a little one, but in cafe the Branch is fb thick as to be
inflexible, you muft content yourfelf with cutting it in the Joint,

and drefling the Incifion with Mummy ; after which you muft fix

it to little Pickets, that it may (land the firmer in the Ground.

§ 3 . When the Branches are cut off at the Joints, fmooth'd at

bottom, and bent as they fhould be, drefs them with Mummy,
and plaifter

5em over with common melted Pitch or Rojin, that

no wet may hurt 'em, or hinder their growth before the Roots

and Sprigs begin to fhoot. I know very well, that a great many
People laugh at it, but that is through Ignorance •> and I am
perfuaded they'll have a more advantageous Notion of it, when
they confider the Effects of the Rojin and Pitch, to which I have
prefiim'd to give the honourable name of VegetableMummy to

prepare which, you muft take a large Kettle or Earthen Pot, and
fill it about a third part with common black Pitch, and if you
don't value the Charge, you may add to it a little fine Rofin or
fulphurated Pitch, and a little yellow Wax j melt all this toge-

ther, and w hen it is liquid take it from the Fire, and let it (land

till it has done fmoaking. Being cool, you may with a Brufli

made for that purpofe, plaifter the Incifions as is directed by the

Plate annexed.

§ 4. I fhall now fliew in few Words, how, and in whatSeafbn
the Branches and Slocks are to be planted. As for the Seafbn, I

have already faid that Autumn or the beginning of Winter is the

moll proper time, tho 5 we ought not altogether to exclude the
Spring.

In planting, you muft make the Hole according as the Plant
is ftrcight or bent : Thofe that are bent may be planted fb as that

one end may be even with the Earth, tho' I choofe rather to let

the.ru
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them be a little above Ground, forReafbns which I have not time
to explain ; but the ftreight are planted perpendicularly about a
Foot deep in the Ground, and the holes filled with good Earth, after

which they are ty'd to a Stick, and thefirft Winter fhould be co-
vered with Straw. Thus they'll fhoot both Roots and Branches.

By this Invention one may plant Branches and Stocks in abun^
dance in Gardens, Fields, and on Mountains, and in little time
they'll become perfect Trees.

j. To conclude, I fhall add here, that one may in the

fame manner raife quick-fet Hedges of Mulberry-Trees, White-
thorn, Bullace-Briar, Holly-Trees, 8cc. And in Gardens, Ef-

paliers of Filberd, Quince, Goofeberry, Rofe, and Rafpberry-Trees,

and the like, efpecially if planted in the Month of OBober, and
kept all the Winter covered with Straw and Dung, for then they will

fhoot well.

PLATE XXV.

Wherein is reprefented a Green-houfe, with a Repofitory or

Nurfery, in which 1 have planted fome hundreds of Stocks

drefs'd with Mummy, which are kept there during the Winter,

(A. A. A. A.) The length and breadth ofmy Green-houfe.

boarded Floor.

(C.) The Trap-door to the Nurfery.

(D. A Ladder to go down by.

(E.) The Dung with which the Nurfery is covered, that the

Cold may not enter thro* the Joints of the Floor. For more fafety

1 had before cover*d the Boards with Earth, and laid the Dung
at top.

(F. ) The Subterranean Nurfery eight or nine Foot deep ; at bot-

tom there is a pretty thick layer of hiorJcor Cozv-Dung^ over which

The whole

Lfpos'd into ft

hoot of dry and prepared F.arth

little Beds'.

M m z (G.G.G.)
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(G. G. G.) The feveralforts of Beds in which the little Sets are

planted.

(H.H.H. ) The Ways to walk between the Beds when one

would provide the Plants with Snow when too dry, and examine
their State, &c.

(I. ) Is a Bed wherein are feveral youngShoots and Stocks, of
one, two, or three Tears old, which are drefs'd with Mummy.

(K.) Another Bed in which are feveral Branches of Apple,
Pear, Apricot, Peach, Walnut, and Mulberry-Trees, which are

bent, drefs'd with Mummy, andplanted in this manner.

(
L.) Another Bed, in which are Sticks fet up, and Laths nail'd

over them, which make a kind of Support, according to (M. M.)
The long Sets which could not be bent, are put pretty deep into the

Earth, asfar as they are plaifiefd with Mummy, and then laid

a-thwart the Laths that they mayn't be hurt.

I might alfo have drawn the other Nurfery which I have in open

Air j but every body will comprehend by this what it is.

PLATE XXVI.

Which reprefents the ordering of the Sets with Mummy, and
planting 'em in Gardens, Fields, and on Mountains.

(A. A.) The Mafier holding a long crookd Branch in his Hand
which is tied and drefs'd with Mummy. This may ferve to in-

firttB Planters not to apply the Mummy too hot, which is of very

ill Confequence.

Some large Branches fix'd to Stakes, in order to

>ing more firm in the Ground j this is of chief ufe in Fields,

Mountains.

A large freight Branch which is fo fix'd.

How a large Branch takes Root at the joint, fo that it

begins to grow like a Stock.

(E.) A
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.) A large Branch, in which one cannot difcern any Joint,
vhich is cut only according to its Twigs.

.) The Fire.

(G.) The Kettle in which the Mummy is melted.

(H.) The Brujhfor plaifiering the Sets, which mufibe made in

particular manner
; for the Briftles mufi be tied in the Middle,

doubled, otherwife they fall andfwim upon the Pitch.

Manner ofplaifiering the Sets with the Brujh
(K.) A Tub ofIVater into which the Plants are put to refrefi

them
(L.L.) Shewsfame very long Branches of Pear, Apple, Wal-

nut and Filberd-trees plantedpromifcuoufly in a Field, which ap-
pear like a little Wood.

(M. M.) TheManner ofplantingJhort Branches well drefs
9d or

plaifier'd; and how they fprout a Tear or two after.

(N. N.) The like Branches of allforts 0/ Fruit-trees which are
planted on Eminences and Mountains, where they fpring up by
degrees, and at length become great Trees.

CHAP-
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CHAP. V.

A new praElkable Method ofplanting Trunks,
Branches and Shoots, in the room <

feWd Woods, and in other void Places ; which

become Trees, andform a fine Wood.

r. ^^X^THEN we look into Authors who write concerning
Woods, we find they ail unani-

moufly agree they may be rais'd by the Seedof thoCcTrees which
are defign'd to compofe the Wood. Particularly what a certain

noble Member of the laudable Society of Gardeners writes (of

which we have already made mention in Part I. Se£t. 2. and

which muft be approved of by every Body) deferves our Perufal.

But as it mull be confefs'd, that the Culture and Growth of

Trees this way goes on very flowly; and that on the contrary

our Life is fhort, Men therefore endeavour to difcover by Art

fomething to expedite the Courfe of Nature, and procure for

Trees their full Growth, without being obliged to wait fb loi

for it. A certain Count, among others, has faid by way
Complaint, that he thought it very ftrange there had as yet been

no Body who had invented fome otherway than that of the Seed,

for the raifing of Woods, and filling vacant Places with Trees.

This incited me to fearch into Nature, and find out fbme other

Method of effecting it ; and as my Mind then ran upon the Art

of graffing the Root, (largely treated of in the Firft Part) I thought

I had therein found this Method j but having put my Hand to

the W ork, 1 found a great many Difficulties in it; and tho 5

it

Roof fhould

being

appear'd

that
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that this way was not proper for an unwerfal Propagation. It

then came into my Mind, that dividing the Root might be a fit-

ter way. Filled with thele Thoughts, and paffing one Day thro3

ixWood of Ftrr-trees, I obferv'd that their Roots did not enter far

into the Earth: In my way I met with an old Countryman, whom
I asked, among other things, whether he had ever heard that

the Roots of Pine, Firr
y
and the like Trees being cut to pieces

and planted, would (hoot up and produce Trees. The old Man,
after having confider'd a while, reply'd, c

Sir, I dill remember I

* have heard my Father tell, that the Lord of the Place once
c gave him a Piece of Ground, where a IVood had flood, to clean,.
c in order to make it a good Field for Grain. TheTrunhhc took
c clean away, but ploughed the (mall Roots under Ground: The
c Land having been afterwards /own, the Year after, when it

c lay fallow, it produced abundance of Firrs and Fine-trees, which
i made a little Wood/ This Relation pleas'd me extremely, and
coming to an Inn of the next Town

;
I told my Story to the Inn-

keeper ; fbme Countrymen who werepre(ent (aid they had never

heard the like; c But Iknow very well, (aid one of theCompany,
c that when I was young, an old Neighbour of mine having lop-
* ped off (bme IzrgzStocks and Branches, and replanted

5em> they
1 grew/ which was a thing that (urprifed every Body. I ask'ci

him thereupon what Trees thefe Branches had been taken from,

but he could not tell. This (till encreas'd my Joy. Being come
home, I turn'd over a certain ancient Greek Author, a Difciplc

of Artflottes, where I found the following Words, which briefly

comprehend the whole Art and Myftery of this Propagation. I

(hall for the prefent only recite 'em, without tranflating

them.

Ai yiVtUCK 7VV O f "V! I'j C 'I > J' f'TVI' ,\ yjT*USLTW
9 /j WHO CT7I tpyW v> , n

TtU'fC
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Thefe Lines fliaii be clearly explained in the Third Part, which
will treat of the Certainty and Verity of the Proportion j in the

mean time I (hall fee whether this ought to be put in the Rank
of learned Follies, as a certain merry Perfbn pretends,

§ 2. Having now treated at large ofmy Proportion concern-

ing the Method of raifing 2.Wood from extirpated Roots, as well

in the Firft as the Second Part ofmy Work ,• as alfo of the Me-
thod of effefting the fame, by Cuttings, and by policing the

Trunks, I fhall proceed in like manner to apply my laft Propo-

rtion to a IVood, and (hew how by cutting the Joints, and di-

viding the large Branches, one may raife a thick Wood in afhort

time,

§ 3. It is above all things necefTary, that the Proprietor or

Forefter fhould know his Land well, and confider what part of
the vacant Place was occupied by Oaks, Firrs or Birch-trees, that

he may there plant the fame kinds of Sets ; but if Nature was
ufed to produce all manner of Trees there promifcuoufly, he may
imitate her, and replant all kinds of Trees ; not doubting but

that as the former Trees drew their natural Aliment from the

Earth, thefe latter which are planted by Art will alio receive their

Nourifhment from thence, and will take Root and grow.

§ 4. I have often faid that Autumn is the propereftSeafbn fo

cutting the Joints ; and fince there Ibmetimes happens foul Wea-
ther in that Seafon, fo that one cannot conveniently work in the

Woods, I think it befl: to build a llight Lodge cover'd with

Boards, and carry thither the Branches and Stocks when they

are cut, that fo they may be kept dry and {helter'd from the

Weather. One may alfo dig feveral Store-pits or Magazines cover'd

with Boards, wherein to keep the Roots that have been drefs'd

with Mummy, till they can be tranfplanted : And if for any parti-

cular Reafons one had no mind to plant 'cm, then they might be
kft there all theWinter, being drefs'd in like manner with Mummy,
-tnd in the Spring they might be planted $ but the place where

the

r
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the new Wood is to be, muft be well clear'd from the Stumps
and fuperfluous Roots. They who would plant the Roots, Stocks

and Branches one among another, may do it. Befides, the

Ground ought to be fb difpos'd, as that one may dig deep Trenches
wherein to fet the Plants without much trouble.

§ j. As to the cutting the Jointsy
and the Flexure or bending

of Foreft-Treesy it is performed in the fame manner as we have
directed with refped: to exotick and Fruit-trees: Take for In-

ftance a long Branchy and cut off all the collateral BrancheSy

which ferve in the fame manner, and plant every one of them,

in order to their producing fb many Trees, as was fhewn in the

Plate which reprefents cutting in the Joints when they are cut

according to Art, they fhould be bent, if it may be done con-

veniently; but if they are too thick, they may be left as they

are, and drefs'd as is feen in Plate III.

§ 6. But fince thefe high Branches may be damag'd by vio-

lent Winds or Storms, you may fix to
5em two good Supports,

according to Fig. 4. and j. They who drive Stakes into the

Earth, and fallen the Trees to 'em, will have the Pleafiire of
raifing tall ftreight Plants, which in time will be good Timber-

Trees , but in thefe things every one may ufe his Pleafiire. In

this manner one may plant a great many thoufand Branches,

both ftreight and bent, in vacant Places, fo as that in few Years

there fhall rife a fine and well ordered Wood.

§ 7. There remains fbmething to befaidof the large Branches

or Stocks, in which one cannot find any Joints. It is certain that

if I had not very good natural Reafbns to perfwade me, that a

large and thick Piece of Wood may fhoot; and if there had not

been People above a hundred Years before me who thought it pra-

cticable, I fhould my felf have believ'd that my Ideas were chi-

merical. But fince this is founded on Nature and Rcafbn, I

fhall publifli my Thoughts concerning the manner of preparing

long Stocks, whether of Fnrs, Birch-trees, Oaks, &c. though

N they
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they fhould be half as big as a Man : Take one of thefe large

Branches, in which no Joints or Marks of Years are to be found
j

faw it off to the length of five or fix Foot make it finooth at

both Ends with a Knife, and drefs the Ends with Forefi Mum-
my*, but the End which goes into the Earth mud be cover'dwith
the Mummy a Foot in length j then faften Supports to it, either

of the broad or the high fort. In fbft Ground, where one may
eafily dig, the high are beft,- but where the Earth is hard the
broad may be ufed. We cannot well determine how deep tofet

thefe St and a half is fuffi

the Manner of cutting the large Branches, fine

Joints are not clearly diftinguifhable, it is done for the moft: part
fmall Side-branches, (according to Lk.k. in Fig. i. and

2.) for we fee in moft Branches that the little Sprigs fhoot
juft above the Joints ; fo that thus one may meet with the J
without knowing it.

PLATE XXVII.

Reprefents the Manner of covering with Mummy the large
Branches in which we find no Joint; andJhews how to keep
7em in Winter in the Store-pit, and plant 'em when it is

time.

(A,) Reprefenss the Store-pit in the Wood without a Covering,
thd

3

for many Reafons it would be better it had a Roof.
(B.) Shewsfeveral Stocks and Branches ordered as theyfhould

be, andfaftned to Pickets, fo that they are ready for planting.

(C.) A Labourer in the Wood, who makes the necejfary Holes
and other Difpofitions.

(D ) Are the Stocks planted regularly, and fumijtid with
Earth.

(E.) Manner ofpreffing down the Earth.

(F.) Shews
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(F.) Shews how this Operation is performed on Mountains, and

all manner of Fruit-trees planted there j but how to order the

Branches, and bend 'em, is what the next Plate /hews.

PLATE XXVIII.

WhichJhews Forefters how to raife a Wood, by means of long

Branches cut in the Joint, bent according to Art, and drefs'd

with Mummy j as alfo by the Means of Stocks half the

thicknefs of a Man's Body, which being fawyd off to the

length offive or fix Foot, are covered with Mummy, and
fupported by Pickets.

Fig. I. Reprefents a large Branch, in which no Joints couldbe

difcerrid; and which confequently was cut according to its Bran-
ches (K. K.) andthen drefs'd with Mummy at top and bottom

;

as alfo in allplaces where it was cut, as (I. ) dernonjirates. Af-
terwards it was faft'ned to Pickets fet crofs-wife, becaufe the Earth
was very hard.

Fig. II. Reprefents a large Branch without diJlinguiJhable]ointsy

and cut like the former, according to its Branches, as (K.K.) fhewy

which is faffned to long Pickets (F.), and covered with Mummy
according to (I.)

Fig. III. Shews a long flreight Branch, in which one may fidl
difcern^the Joints,- but which being too Jlubbom to be bent, is

faftned to long Pickets
; yet when the Earth isfo hard, as not to

be eafdy penetrated, fitch Branches may be fupported by Pickets

fet crofswife, according to Fig. L
Fig. IV. Is a long Branch, which being young is bent, and or-

der'd as aforefaid. By this one may fee how Branches take Root
at the Joints according to (D.)

Fig. V. Is a long Branch, zvhofe fide ones, according to (I.I.I.)

are cut off. (C. C. C.) Jhew the Joints, and (A. B.) the Ligature

N n z and
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and manner cf faft'ning the Bits of Wood, as alfo the Mummy.
Thefame Method may be made ufe offor the midling and fmall
Branches, as well as for the large.

Thefe are my Thoughts concerning the raifing ofWoods.

CHAP. VI
Hew by cutting the Joints one may plant new
Vine yard s, Jo that theViNEsJhallJhootthe

Jirji Tear> andbear Grapesplentifully thefecond.

§ 1. T^HE Vme, and the admirable Liquor it produces, which
JL rejoyces the Heart of Man, have fb many Ufes and

Charms, that they deferve to be amply treated of As every

one is convinc'd of this Truth, it ought to engage us to redouble

our Efforts to propagate and encreafe that happy Plant as much
as poflible. For this Reafon, ingenious Perfbns have at all times

applied themfelves to find out Means of improving and multiply-

ing Vines ; and we muft acknowledge to their Glory, that Po-
fterity has not only reap'd the Benefit of their Inventions, but

has been by that means the more excited to the Imitation of 'em*
In order to new Difcoveries tending to the Multiplication of Vines,

his Majefty the King of Poland, Ele<5tor of Saxony, gave Or-
der the 1 3 th of December 171 2, to all Proprietors of Vineyards
in the Electorate of Saxony, to cultivate and improve them to

the beft of their Power. I fhould think my felf very happy, if,

as one of the leafl: and meaneft, I could contribute to the Execu-
tion of this Order, fince I have had the good Fortune to refide

feveral Years in the celebrated Univerfities of IVittemberg and
Leip/ic*
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Leipftc, in order to purfue my Studies, where I receiv'd a great -

many Obligations, of which I render this publick Acknowledg-

ment j and the rather, flnce his Majefty at my Requeft has beea

pleas'd to favour my Proceedings with his Privilege , for which I

return him my moft humble Thanks, wifhing nothing more than »

that my poor Discoveries may be of /bme u/e to his Subjedrs.

And as there is nothing more at liberty than Wifhes and Thoughts,
I fhall communicate to the Publick my Thoughts concerning

>

Vines, not doubting but God will add his Bleffing. I fhali

therefore propofe an infinite Multiplication of Vines, which has-

not yet been heard of, at leaft that 1 know.

§ 2. But firffc I mud take a little Notice of the Method of
Improvement pra6tis'd by the Ancients: And we find what fol-

lows in Columella and Palladms. They who would improveVmes>
need only pierce the Stock from beneath upwards, at a /olid place,

and there infert other Sprigs, fb that each Sprig may fill an en-

tire Hole j then the Sprigs are to be clean'd by taking off the

thick Bark ; but they mult notbe Itrip'd altogether, nor theBudi
hurt. Then four Fingers breadth of the Sprtgs is to be cut off at

the upper End, leaving a Bud or two. Cover the Incifion after-

wards with Wax or Clay, and bind the whole gently withBafs or

flips of Linnen, that no Air nor Wet may get in. One may alio

cut the Stock fir ft: about a Foot above the Earth, and.take the beffc

Branch of the newest Vtne, and there infert it while the Buds are

young and tender, and leave it thus two Years with the Stock,

till it becomes accuftom'd to the new Sap, &*c. But becaufe

fbme Difficulties occurr'd in this manner of Improvement, our
Gardeners begun of late to graff Vines in the Clefts in the fame
manner as Trees, only differing in this, that the Vines being laid

bare of Earth, the Cleft was made half a Foot, or fbmcthing
more, under Ground, Care being taken not to hurt theP/tb, and
two Sprigs

y
with the Bark turn'd outward, were grafted therein at

once Then they made the Ligature, as in the gracing of Trees, Co as

only
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only two Buds of each Graff might be above Ground, and the

Hole was fill'd up. But as this manner did not pleafe fbme, they

thought of the following Invention. They made a deep and

wide Hole about the Vine which they had a mind to graff on

then they took the Twigs by the ends, and having difintangled

them, bent them upwards. Four Fingers breadth above the Sinu-

ofity, and the depth of a Foot in the Earth, the Branches were cut

clean off and fplic for the breadth of three Fingers, and a Branch
cut point-wife at the end on both fides, fitted to them, fo as that

the Bark of the Stock and that of the Graff might be join'd,-

to which end it was alfo neceffary that both fhould be of the fame
Thicknefs. Then the Ligature was made, and the Hole filled

up, fb that only two Buds appeared out of the Earth, as may be

feen in feveral Authors more at large. If it 1 elated to my Sub-

ject, I could add another rare manner of graffing on the Stocks of
Vines, but I fhall pafs it over, and proceed to the Multiplica-

tion of them, to fee how that has been hitherto treated, and
what others fay of it.

§ 3. They who have treated of the planting of new Vine-
yards fay, that Vines may be propagated by the Branches, by
the Roots, or by Flexure. As to their manner of propagating

by the Branches, it differs from mine only, in that they do not

cut 'cm exadJy in the Joints above and below, and that they do
not drefs 'em as they ought to doj for if they obferv'd thofe two
things they would have no reafon to complain of the death of fo

many of their Sets. I fhall take Notice here alfb of the Modern
way of Multiplying by the Roots, which confifts only in buying

as many Slocks with their Roots, as they have occafion for, and

planting them to encreafe their Vineyards. This is a fure way,

and is liable to no Objection. As for their Method by Flexure,

'tis thus: Every Year they take fbme Branches of their mofl fer-

tile Vines, and bend 'cm down into a Trench which they have

before made in the Earth, fb as only two or three Buds appear

above
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above Ground, then they fill up the Hole, and leave 'era thus for

two Years, till they are in a manner vvean'd from the Mother,

and receive their Nourifliment immediately from the Earth. But

as loon as they take Root, they cut
Jem off and tranfplant them.

And thus one may acquire young Vines of the heft fort, &c.
This is what I have found in Authors concerning the Propaga*

tion of Vines. I now proceed to my Method of Infinite Multi-

plication.

§ 4. To attain this end, the ufe of the Seeds or Grape-fiones

is certainly the fureft way, and that which produces the greatel

quantity of Plants. Some will look upon this as antiquated,

and too common: This Objection may indeed be made, but

hitherto no body has pra&is'd the Method, that I know of For

when the Wine is prefs'd out, what remains is generally thrown
away, as of no ufe. Yec it can't be denied but God himfelf has

reveal'd to us this natural way, and there is no doubt but Noab
and the Patriarchs multiply'd their Vines by the Seed, as I have

fhewn in the fecond Chapter of the fecond Se&ion. Now fincc

what is old mull again become new, I fhall recommend this man-
ner very ferioufly. I flattered myfelf with the hopes of (owing a

whole Field with this Seed laffc OElober, but to my great difap-

pointment the Grapes did not ripen, fo that I was obliged to de

fer my Defign till next Autumn, when I intend to put it in

prad;ice, if it (hall pleafeGod. I h ive in the firft Part clearly let

forth the manner of doing it, ano doubt not but if duly execu-

ted, it will produce ftili a greater quantity of Vines than has been

laid. But fbme People may endeavour tooppofe thisDefign, by
laying we have wild Stocks enough already, fo that jfuch a Work
is but lo(s of time; But without condemning me fo haftily, be

perfuaded that among the Seed there will often be found excel-

lent Vines, and iuch as may not eafily be found elfewhere; And
fuppoling it only produe'd common Stocks at worft, they may be
improved in a little time, by what we call Embracing fo as the

Pro-
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Proprietors will reap no little Advantage by it. Go to work on-
ly, and in a fhort time you will have reafon to thank God for

the plentiful return of your Labour,

§ y. Tho' this Propagation by the Seed was ordain'd by God,
as thebeft and moft productive, yet by Art, Care and Pains, very
much may be contributed to the more fpeedy Growth, Now as

fome People have attempted the cutting of Branches in order to
a Multiplication, I {hall propofe here my manner of Amputation
in the Joints, which I made Proof of on my Vine that is faft-

ned with Laths j which was thus. Towards the End of 06lober
y

when the Leaves were fallen, I cut off the long Branches all

to three Buds, but I took off the upper fmall Sprigs of ?em,
(which the Ancients called Flagella, that is Rods or Twigs)
as being too tender, and not capable of bearing the rigor of
Winter. When I had got a fufficient number of Branches, I cut a

long one into four, five, or fix Sets, Co as that one had two
Buds, another three, as I thought fit, always taking care to cut

it in the Joint. In this manner I obtain'd a great Quantity.
Then I heated the Foreft-Mummy a little, and after it was grown
fbmewhat cool, I covered the Vine-Branches more than a third

part with it, above and below. I planted fomeof them in my Gar-
den along the Walk in Beds prepared for that purpofe, and fbme
I put into my Repofitory, to lee which would (hoot beft the
next Spring. And for my more convenient planting 'em, I

procur e! a Garden-Af/gre pointed at bottom, and round at top

like a Carpenter's Wimble, of the -length of two Spans and ahal£
with a large Crofs-handle. And that I might have of all kinds

of thefe Inltruments, I caufed feveral to be made for me of Oak-
/Food when I had made the Holes with thefe in the Earth, I

placed therein the Fine-Branches, which were cover'd at the

Ivnds with Mummy, fb as that two Buds were under Ground, and
the third above; after which I filled up thefe Holes with good
Earth, and when the cold Weather approached, I cover'd 'em

with
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th Straw ; for thus they may remain all Winter without any

Damag
I know it is contrary to the Rules of Vme-dreffers to

prune 'em towards the end of Oftober, and therefore we muft wait
till the Month of March, which is the Seafbn for pruning let

it be fb then, and when that time comes, proceed with me in the
following manner. When the Vines are cut, colled: all your
Cuttings, and if you can't get enough from your own Vineyard,
you muft endeavour to procure 'em from others, where they may
be beft (pared, fuch as grow by the fides of Houfes or in Gardens,
or in the dry Ditches of fortify'd Towns, and thefe are generally
the fineft and raoft excellent.

§ 7. When you have collected a fufficient quantity of Sprigs,

if the Weather is favourable, you muft begin your Work in the
following manner, according to Plate 28. In the jfirft place,

you muft take care to make ufe of fuch Perfbns as underftand
the cutting of Vines in their Joints, which muft not be done a-crofs

or obliquely, but in a direct Line, and to each Joint about an
Inch of the Wood muft be left above and below, according to

{A. B. ) Then obferve whether the Sprigs are long or fhort, and
have much of the old or young Wood; if they have a great many
Buds, you would do well to cut away all to three for if you fet 'em
with two or more Buds under Ground, 'tis fb much the better

;

but if they are fhort, you may cut away all but two, one of which
muft be within the Earth, and the other above. If there is much
ef the young Wood, which is eafily to be feen, you may venture
to try whether they will moot or no. The Sets being thus ga-
ther'd and order'd, the Gardener dreftes 'em in the following
manner

When the Forreji-Mummy has been melted gradually over
a flow Fire in an Earthen or Copper-Pot, according to (D.) he
takes it from the Fire, and lets it cool till it has done exhaling
any Vapours ; then he dips both ends of the Sprigs in the cool'd

O Mumm<\
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Mummy, which done, he lays them by on the Ground to grow
cold. But if the Mummy-Pot cools too faft, he fets it again on
the Trivet, filling it with frefh Pitch, and blowing up the Fire.

The reafon of drefling the Sets in this manner with Mummy, is

to preferve 'em from any damage thro' the moifture of the
Earth.

§ o. Before this is done, you muft clear the Ground where you
intend to plant your Sets, the manner of which is fufficiently

known, viz. You turn the Earth up with your Spade to the depth
of a Foot and half, lb as the upper Mould, which is always the
beft, may lye underneath and receive the Root of your Plant,

and the lower being rais'd above, may be fbft'ned and mellow'd
by the Sun and Weather ; then with your Hoe, you take away
the Stones and other Impurities. When this is done, and the
Sets are prepar'd, you plant 'em in a ftreight Line or Lines,

about half a Foot from each other ; for thus, if they mould
fhoot out too faft, the fecond or third Year you may eafily re-

move fbme of 'em, and tranfplant 'emj but before you plant

your Sets, you muft make Holes for them in the Earth with your
Augre (/.) in which you muft place 'em perpendicularly, and not
length-wife, according to (K.) after which you muft fill up the

Holes and prefs down theEarth very clofe.

§ 10. In planting new Vineyards, it is neceflfary to provide a
proper place ,• and elpecially care is to be taken that the Sets be
planted in a fat and fertile Soil} and ifone can light on a place

which is not too much expos'd on all fides to the Rays of the Sun,
'tis fo much the better for it is to be fcar'd, that where the

Ground is clayifh, and the Sun is too powerful, the Sap of the

Sets will dry up before they can take Root by the Joints, which
Difappointment may be impertinently afcrib'd to a defect in theArt
itfelf. If it be poflible, 'tis beft to plant fiich Vineyards towards

the Eaft. But this is left to the Dilcretion of the Planter, who
to
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to be lure will make an exa<5tInquifition into every thing, before

he undertakes a Work fb expenfive.

§11. A Propagation by parting the Root, is performed in the

following manner. You cut the large Roots into Pieces, and when
you have drefs'd 'em with Mummy, you plant 'em according to

Art, and thefe in due time will fhoot out with young Stocks or

Branches. This way certainly was never thought of before, much
lefs has it been pra<5tis'd. Yet I have made the Experiment, and

found fuch good Effects of it, as will be very agreeable to whoever

undertakes it.

§ 1 2. But perhaps it will put us to fbme trouble to find Roots

enough for ^Vineyard, without prejudicing our Vines. The beft

way to avoid this, is to makeufe of the (haken Roots, which are

cut away in Autumn; and to procure all we can from our Neigh-
bours. When the Collection is made, it is beft to keep 'em in

fbme Cellar, Ditch, or other place, that the Airmay not dry 'em*

efpecially when the Seafbn is not proper for drefling them with

Mummy and planting 'em ,• but as fbon as the Weather becomes
clear and dry, we may go to work in the following manner. Firft

we may cut the Roots into Pieces of a little more than a Span's

length, fometimes a little lefs, and this ought to be done directly

up and down, and not obliquely. The Roots being cut, they arc laid

by one another in fiich a manner, as that we may diftinguifli the

upper end from the lower,- but tho* one fhould by chance mi-
ftake, they may be planted, for they will fhoot, tho' in a reverie

manner, as has been laid of the Sets.

13. When a fufficient quantity of Roots is thus cut, we take

the Pieces and dip both ends in the Afummy, the lower end fbme-
thing deeper than the upper, and having made holes in the Earth
with the Augre, we plant 'em fbas that a littleofthe Root appears

out of the Earth j which done, we fill the holes with good Mouldy
and prefs it well down. In this manner they will fhoot th

Spring, and become good Vines. But as there are d'-i«

Oo z T :
'
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till Spring the cutting of their Vines, it may be queried, whether

this Work can be done then
} I anfwer it may, but then their

Growth is flower, and there will more fail than ifit had been done

in Autumn ; in the mean time I am fully perfiiaded, that if they-

do not all flioot, at leaft the greateft part will. The Autumn is

the beft Seafbn for them, for then in the Winter no Root is fpoil'd

by the Froft.

§ 14. There is another Queftion to be propos'd, which is,

Whether thefc Sets and Roots ofVines will bear as good Grapes as

the Vines they were taken from, and as plentifully ? I anfwer, that

I can't be pofitive of that, but I don't know any reafbn why they

fhould lofe their Virtue for being drefs'd with Mummy, fince we
fee that a Graffwhich is inferred in another Stock preferves its pro-

per Nature and Goodnefs j and I don't doubt but thefe will do the

fame. But Experience will fbon inftrucl: us.

Having faid enough for this time of the Multiplication ofVines,.
I pafs now to Exotick Fruit-Trees, and fhall propofe on this Sub-

ject, feveral extraordinary manners of Operation.

PLATE XXVIII.

New Methods of planting Vineyards, by cutting the Twigs, and
dividing the Roots, fo as theyJhall Jhoot the fame Tear, and
the nextfhall bear Fruit.

(A. B. ) Manner of cutting the Sets in the Joint.

(C.
)
Heap of Twigs which have been taken from Vines, and

are to be cut in the Joint.

(D.) The Copper-Kettle fill'd with Mummy, which is melted

flowly, into which the Cuttings are dippedaccording to (E.)

(F.F.) How the Sets are put in oraer after they are drefs'd with

Mummy, that the upper endmay be known from the lower.

(Q .
) Manner ofpreparing the Groundthat the Sets andRoots may

be plantedaccording to Art in the brokenEarth,which isfirflfmoottid.

(H.) The
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(H.) The Augres, with which the Holes are made for planting
the Sets and Roots.

(I. I.) The Labourers who make the Holes, plant the Sets, and
cover 'em with good Earth.

(K.) Vineyards planted after the new Invention.

(L. L.) Reprefent thofe Parts of the Vineyard which are leafi

exposed to theSun
y
wherein the Sets and Roots are planted^ which

receive a great Advantage
y
andgrow a-pace from the Fffu/ion of

theWater
y
which is pouredfrom the Cajlle on the Mountain.

(M.) Shews the Profit the Proprietor receivesfrom his Labour;
{even a thoufandfor one) as well byfpwing the Grape-flones, as

byfetting the Cuttings andparted Koots.

CHAP. VIII,

A new and Jingular manner of uniting federal

Branches, by means of the Art which

call Embracing, whereby one may produce dif-

ferent Fruits from the fame Tree.

T may juftly be faid of Lovers of Gardening, that they
the fame Condition with thofe who give themfel

up to Chymijlry or Alchymy j they are both equally eager to dif
the mod occult Secrets of Nature, and labour with fo much

Afliduity, that they teem to be her Matters,- when at laft,

Disappointment, fhe fhews them the quite contrary.

What is /aid of a fea/bnable Rain which moiftens the
th, and cau/es it to bring forth all manner of Plants^ may as

1 be Md of the Gift of Invention., on account of the Variety

it
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it produces- This appears particularly in that, on occafion of
cutting the Joints, we have difcover'd a very pretty Union,

means of what we call Embracing. It may be performed in three

different Manners,either by the Branches which are only cut in the

Joint, or by thoik Branches which havefirft acquir'd Roots by the

Art of graffing the Root} or laftly, by fuch Branches which are

not cut from thcTrees till after they have (hot forth Roots; as will

appear more at large by the Sequel.

§3. As to what concerns Branches , which are united after

cutting the Joints, by means of what we call Embracing, it has

been explain'd in Part I. Plate 8. Sed:. 3. to which I refer my
Reader. This being premised, I pals to the Thing it lelf with-

out any Digreffion : I take in Autumn or in Spring, (but in this

latter Seafbn the Succefs is lefs certain) I take, I fay, two (bund
and ftreight Branches, which have fhot well, equal in length and
thicknels, and cut them in the Joints in the manner before de-

fcribed, difcharging them at the fame time of all collateral

Branches, according to Fig. 1 in the annexed Plate. But this

Conjunction is better explained in Fig. 2. (A.B.) in Fig. 1. and (CD.)
in Fig. 2. reprefent the Branches which are cut off at bottom in their

Joints, and accommodated with Mummy. By both thefe Figures it

appears that a little ofthe Bark on the Infide ofeach Branch is cut a-

away, even to theWood; which being done, I put 'em one upon ano-
ther in the fame manner as twoHands arejoined,and bind them with

Bcffs, according to (i7.) ; then I put little Pieces of/^^Wbetween 5em
above and below, to hinder them from growing together, and to

caufe
?em to fhut the clofer, according to (G.) > then I cover the In-

cifions with Mummy, make the Ligature, and fatten the Props
according to (AT.) Afterwards I carry 'em to my Repofitory^

and the next Spring plant 'em and thus they not only take Root
at the Joint according to (/. /.) but by means of the callous Mat-
ter unite with each other; and this is what is cali'd Angle Carefi

J/ng. They who have a mind to double it, may do it very con-

veniently, as they fhali think fit. § 4.

1
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§4. I fhall now proceed to fhew how by the Means of what

we call Embracing) one may unite two, three or four Branches

at a time, according to Fig. 3,4, j. which Branches mull: be

cut in the Joint in the fame manner as in Fig. 3. and 4. Fig y.

reprefents thelncifion, and manner of uniting two, three or more
Branches by the Embrace. For Example : Take two Branches

and put them crofs-wife one upon another, mark the place where

they join with Chalk or the like, and upon that Mark make a

Notch in each Branch a third part thro
7 thzlVood; then tie and

dre/s 'ern with Mummy. The fame Method is to be ufed in

joining three together by the Embrace j to this end you take the

largefl and ftrongeft Branchy and cut it in the aforefaid man net-

before and behind, according to (L.) in Fig. 3. The others

you only cut on one fide, as is fhewn by Fig. 4. When the In-

cifion is made (which is beft perceived by the Mark before fjjo-

ken of) you place the Branches fb as that the biggeft Branch

ftands upright in the middle, and the other two crofs-wife upon
it 5 after this they are drefs'd with Mummy, tied and faftned to

Props. In this manner the Roots will fhoot out from all the Joints,

and the Incihons will unite perfectly, and be cover'd with a cal-

lous Matter. They who would join five Branches together, may
eafily learn to do it by Fig. 4, and 5. for (A/.) reprefents a large

Branch, in which two Notches are made, both before and be-

hind, the one above and t'other below ; and (N. N.N.) are the

other Branches which are cut only on one fide, and are inferred

in the Notches of the large Branch, which they fitexadtly with;

afterwards they are tied, carefully drefs'd with Mummy, and fup-

ported with Pickets, according to (0.0.0.) in Fig. 5. If they

are put in the Repojitory during Winter, and are taken good Care

of, they will fhoot out Roots from all the Joints, and fprout ac-

cording to (P. P.)

§ j. As to the Branches which are already graffed upon Roots,

and are by that means become Trees, they have much better

and
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d furer Succefs, provided they are cut in their Joints; theR
ion of which is eafily guefs'd at. Such Branches

two different Manners, viz. either by CareJJing or Embracing.

Fig. 6. fliews what CareJJing is, viz. you cut a little of the Bark
-and PVood off each Branchy that they may fit exa&Iy one to

t'other, according to (jSX) but the Inoifion muft be made above
the Root, (a$R. R. Fig. 7. reprefent.) When this is done, you tie

the Branches one to another, drefs 'em with Mummy, and for

jnore Security fix 'em to Props. When one would join three

four Stocks full of Knots of Roots together, the Incifions muft be
made according to Fig. 8. Fig. 9. {hews the Place and Man-
ner of the Juncture, and how to fix the Pickets. This being
well executed, one may be pretty fure they will fbon take Root
through their Callus, according to (*£ S. S.) They will alfbbear

Fruit the fecond or third Year, which is very agreeable, efpeci-

ally when Branches of different kinds of Fruits are united toge-

ther.

We are now to explain the manner of uniting the Branches of
different Fruit-trees, by Embracing and CareJJing, fo as that each
Branch may remain on its proper Tree without cutting off. This
way is very eafy and pleafant : You plant an Orange and a Le-

tre.e clofe by each other j or elfe a Citron and Lemon, ac-mon
rding to your Fancy j or even, i fort

Example, an Orange, a Lemon, a Citron, and an Adam's
Apple-tree you chufe thofe large and found Branches which you
have a mind to marry, and prune off all the collateral Twigs-,

which being done, you crofs 'em one over another to fee how
*hey will fit j then having made your Incifion on each, you bind
.and drefs 'em with Mummy as before directed, according to

Fig. 10. but efpecial Care muft be taken that theMummy be not
too hot, for then you damage your Trees, and fpoil the whole
Work.

§ 7, Care
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§ 7. Care muft be taken not to join Branches together which

are not of the feme Nature, or have not fbme Affinity one to

t'other. It fiicceeds well when Peach-branches are united with

Plum-branches, fweet Cherries with Merifes or Griotes, large and

fmall Pears, and all forts ofApple and Pear-trees together. But

whoever fhould join Apricots, Nuts and Apples, would make
but an ill Mixture. As to thofe who are willing to have

the Pleafure of feeing the Marriage of a Laurel and Pomegranate-

tree, &fc. or feveral forts of Pinks or Rofes growing on the fame

Branch, or all kinds of Grapes on one Stock, they may exercife

themfelves in this Operation. Such pleafant Fancies I leave to

Curious, to whom I have given the foregoing Directions.

PLATE XXIX.

Shews the manner ofjoining three or four different Trees toge-

gether, by -what is called Carefling and Embracing, which

produce at thefame time feveralforts of Fruit.

Fig. I. (A. B.) Two Branches cut in the Joint, and drefs'dwith

Mummy.
(C.) The Union, which is called Care/Ting.

(H. H.) Shew how they are tied anddrefs'd with Mummy, and

faften'dto Pickets-, and (I. I.) how at length the Roots Jhoot out

of the Joint.

Fig. II. (C. D.) For better Explanation reprefent the two Bran-

ches drefs d with Mummy.
(E. E.) Their clofe Union.

(F.) Shews what Care mufl be taken as to the Mummy andLi-

gature.

(G. G.) Are the little round Bits of Wood which are put be-

tween, to keep the Branches feparate above and below the Joint.

Fig. III. Three Branches cut in their Joints, and united by the

Embrace.
Pp (L.) The
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(L.) The middle Branch, into which the either "two are in-

ferted.

Fig. IV. Howfive Branches, which are cut in their Joints,

may be united by the Embrace,

(M.) The biggeji Branch, which is cut in four places, twice be-

fore and twice behind. (K.K.) and (N. N.) ferve only to Jhew

left

Jncifions in the Branches, and how they are cutfrom right

Fig. V. Shews the five Branches unitedand drefi'd with Mum-
my, &c. as alfo how they /hoot Roots at and near the Joint,

Fig. VI. Manner ofjoining Branches by the Carefs.

(Q^Q.) The Cut which is made direB andfmooth.
Fig. VII. Two, Branches/**// 0/ Root-knots, which are united

by the Careis, and are tied and drefs*d with Mummy, according

to (R. R.)

Fig. VIII. The Incifions for joining together feveral Branches
full ofRoot-knots.

Fig. IX. Tloe united Tree, how it takes Root, and afterwards
bearsfeveralforts of Fruit.

Fig. X. An uncommon Union of four different exotick Trees,
viz. an Orange, (T.) Citron, (V.) Lemon, (W.) and Adam's
Apple, (X.) the Branches ofwhich arefo united by the Embrace,
that one may fee at the fame time upon an Orange-tree, Citrons,

Lemons, and Adam's Apples, or, vice verfa, on either of the

other Trees, fourfeveralforts of Fruit.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VIII.

A new Proportionfor raifing DwarfTreesfrom
MBranchesij/Trees, which are hard-

ly the length ofone's Finger andyet areform times

fixi feven, ten* and even eighteen Tears old.

§ 1. F it be true, that all the Creatures fftify of the Almighty-

Creator of Heaven and Earth, certainly the Teftirnony

of'Plants is none of the leaft confiderable, fince they reprefentto

us the unfearchable WifHom and Power of God, as clearly as a-

ny others of his Creatures. And I am perfwaded, that tho' a

Man fhould attain the Age of Methufalem> and pafs his whole

Life in nothing but Speculations on Plants^ he would not be ca-

pable of acquiring a perfed: Knowledge of their Natures, Vir-

tues, and wonderful Qualities.

1 fhall only inftance in a fort of little Twigs on Apple and Pear*

treesy which, tho5

feen by the Curious every Day, yet no Body
has difcover'd what was the Defign of Nature with regard to

tho/e little Branches, which are furniih'd within with fo great a

number of little Points. There are many other things which I

have taken notice of in Trees, which none ever thought of, but

which I pals over in Silence for certain Reafons. In the mean
time I fhall freely communicate what I have diicover'd concern-

ing thefe little knotty Branches.

Walking one Day in the fine Garden of the Monaftcry of

Priefling, I was in a deep Meditation on the EJfence of Trees,

and the moll: probable Method of difcovering it. Reflecting on
a great many things, I by chance cafl my Eye on abundance of

little knotty Branches of Apple, Pear, Cherry-trees, dec. which

P p 2 appearYl
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(L.) The middle Branch, into which the cither two are in-

ferted.

Fig. IV. Howfive Branches, which are cut in their Joints,

may be united by the Embrace,

(M.) The biggejl Branch, which is cut in four places^ twice be-

fore and twice behind. (K. K.) and (N.N.) ferve only to fhew
the Jncifions in the Branches, and how they are cutfrom right to

left.

Fig. V. Shews the five Branches unitedand drefid with Mum-
my, &c. as alfo how they Jhoot Roots at and near the Joint.

Fig. VI. Manner ofjoining Branches by the Carefs.

(QiQ:) The Cut which is made direB andfmooth.
Fig. VII. Two, Branches^// 0/* Root-knots, which are united

by the Carels, and are tied and drefs'd with Mummy, according

to (R. R.)

Fig. VIII. The Incifions for joining together feveral Branches
full ofRoot-knots.

Fig. IX. The united Tree, how it takes Root, and afterwards
bears feveralforts of Fruit.

Fig. X. An uncommon Union of four different exotick Trees,
viz. an Orange, (T.) Citron, (V.) Lemon, (W.) and Adam's
Apple, (X.) the Branches ofwhich arefo united by the Embrace,
that one may fee at the fame time upon an Orange-tree, Citrons,

Lemons, and Adam's Apples, or
y vice verfa, on either of the

other Trees, fourfeveralforts of Fruit.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VIIL

A new Propofitionfor raifing DwarfTreesfrom
MBrancheso/TreeS) which are hard-

ly the length ofone's Finger<> andyet areform times

fxy feven, ten^ and even eighteen Tears old.

F it be true, that all the Creatures t^flify of the Almighty
Creator of Heaven and Earth, certainly the Teftimony

0$Plants is none of the leaft confiderable, fince they reprefentto

us the unfearchable Wifdom and Power of God, as clearly as a-

ny others of his Creatures. And I am perfwaded, that tho
5

a

Man fhould attain the Age of Methufalem, and pafs his whole

Life in nothing but Speculations on Plants, he would not be ca-

pable of acquiring a perfed: Knowledge of their Natures, Vir-

tues, and wonderful Qualities.

1 fhall only inftance in a fort of little Twigs on. Apple and Pear-
trees, which, tho5

feen by the Curious every Day, yet no Body
has difcover'd what was the Defign of Nature with rega

thofe little Branches, which are furni/h'd within with Co great a
number of little Points. There are many other things which I

have taken notice of in Trees, which none ever thought of, but

which I pais over in Silence for certain Reafbns. In the mean
time I fhall freely communicate what I have difcover'd concern-
ing thefe little knotty Branches.

Walking one Day in the fine Garden of the Monaftcry of
Priefiingi I was in a deep Meditation on the Effence of Trees,

and the raoft probable Method of difcovering it. Reflecting on
a great many things, I by chance caft: my Eye on abundance of
little knotty Branches of Apple, Pear, Cherry-trees, Ike. which

P p z appeared



appear'd as if prefs'd together, being of the length of one's Fin-

ger, and about the fame bignefs. After having examin'd them
a little, I took off one, and confidering it, I aflur'd my felf that

it was as a Referve to the Tree, which, in cafe of Neceffity,

would produce nine, ten, fifteen, or even twenty others,

§ 2. Having a long time examined one of thefe little Twigs,

and counted all the Knots, I fplitit length-wife, and found with-

in it as many Points as there were Knots without; thefe I took
for fb many Years; and the better to penetrate the Matter, I

fought for the like Branches infeveralof my old Apple and Pear-
trees; and having found of 3em, I faw'd a long Branch thorow,

(according to the Letters A B. in Fig. I.) I cut away all the lar-

ger Side-branches, fb as that fbme little knotty Branches ftill re-

mained; I then examined whether the number of Knots or Years
agreed with that of the Branches on which they were placed, and
at the firft Joint I found only fimple Buds, which had no Elevation.

At the fecond Joint the Buds were more elevated, and having fplit

one of 'em length-wife, I found a large Point which correfponded

with the exterior Knot; and fince there was another pointed Bud
upon it, it was eafy to conclude that it was entringitito its fecond
Year: this was confirm'd, becaufe there was one likewife upon
the other Joint. I proceeded further to confider the third Joint,

and there belonged to that alfb a like little knotty Branch, with
two other Knots, and a little Point above; I took this off, and
having fplit it as the former, I found in it two large Points, ma-
king with the other three Years, as the third Joint confirmed;

I did the fame by the fourth, fifth and fixth, and always found
as many Knots without as there were Points within, and as ma-
ny Years as could be counted on the Joint, over which the
Branch was placed. This exaft Conformity confirmed my Af-
fcrtion, that it was a fingular Art to know the Age of the Stock,

by diftinguifhing the long Branches from thefhort; tho5

it often

happens that we find the like little knotty Branches on the fixth

or
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or feventh Joint, or Year, which yet are but three or four Years
old : But this proceeds from the old Branches being broken off,

and thefe young ones coming in their room. If therefore one
would judge of thefe. rightly, one muft proceed with Care, and
examine the Branches and Joints leiferely in their Order. But
this may feffice as to the Certainty of diftinguifhing the Years by
thofe little knotty Twigs.

§ 3. Having finifh'd this Speculation, I was curious to know
whether all the intermediate Knots would produce Branches; to

this end I graffed fbme of thefe little knotty Twigs of feven, eight,

nine, or more Years old, on Stocks, and found it to fecceed to

my great Satisfaction, which furnifh'd me with a great many plea-

fant Idea's relating to the Cultivation of little reverfe Trees, of
which we have made mention in the firft Part.

§ 4. After this, being employed in cutting Branches in the

Joints^ one of thefe little knotty Branches came by chance into

my Hands : upon which I had a mind to try, whether by dref-

ling fech Branches withMummy , one might not cultivateDwarfs
trees; to this end I return'd to Priefling, and obtained Leave of
the Abbot to take off fbme of thefe knotty Twigs; (for I may fey,

I never found any fo large elfevvhere, and they are here drawn in

their full Proportion) I pafs'd my Time with a great deal ofPica-
fere in examining them within and without; I had one, among
others, on which I could diftinguifti on the Outfide nine little

Knots, according to Fig. j. this Twig I fplit, as in Fig. 4. and
found at every Separation a Speck, and therein a little Point;

fech a Knot is the Work of Nature in one Year, confequentJy

there is in each a Principle of Growth, which is the Rcafen,
that from every little Knot there may proceed Roots and Bran-
ches, as we fhall yet fhew more at large. As I am now (peaking

of the In fide of thefe Branches, I can't forbear rp.cntioning a lit-

tle knotty Branch of a Cherry-tree, in which 1 could perfectly

fee the Points or Marks of Years. This little Branch, which
was
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was not bigger than is reprefented here, Fig. 6. was nine Years

old, as I obferv'd with Pleafiire.

y . I made this little Branch with fbme others fmoorh at bot-

tom i
after which, I dipped 5em all but two Knots in the noble

Mummy, and propped ?em with little Sticks tied with Baft; then
I fet them in a hot Bed in my Stove,- and now, while this Book
is printing, they begin already to bud, and in a little time will

take Root, having now a Callus at bottom ,• in procefs of Time,
I hope they will appear in the fame manner as Fig. 2. reprefents.

6. I cannot pofitively tell whether one may cultivate the
like Dwarfs from exotick Trees, fuch as Orange, Citron, &c. for

as yet I have not had Opportunity to make the Experiment. But
they who have old and tall Orange-trees, may examine whether
jfuch little old interwoven Branches may be found on them,- which
I very much doubt ; for as far as I have been able to observe 'in

fo fhort a time, they are no where in greater plenty than upon
Apple, Pear, Cherry, Chefnut, Walnut, and Apricot-trees, nei-

thei are they fo long, nor fo knotty upon thefe laft, as upon the

others. In the mean time, any curious Perfbn who takes Plea-

fare in fuch things, may learch further into this Affair; and I

don't doubt but there are many other Difcoveries to be made,
which have efcap'd me.

PLATE XXX.

IThick Jhezvs in a little Branch the Omnipotence of God, and
that things of the greateji Confequence may long remain

c onceaidfrom us. This Difcovery may give occafton to the

rai/lng of Dwarf-trees, which will bear Fruit in aJhort time.

Fig. I. (A. B.) A hug Branch ofa Pear-tree, with all Side-

*ff\
according to (c. c. c.) This Figure /hews in the

firft place the joints on the Stem, as they have been already

prrfvtsd in the pr incipal Plate, which /hews the manner of
ting
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ting in the Joints. It likewife reprefents the Buds whichgrow one

tipon another over the Joints, and become at lajl fo many little

Branches full of Knotsy as i, z, 3, 4, 6. Thefrfihud has no

Knot nor interior Point, becaufe it grows flat upon the Branch

;

thefecond has a little Knot and an interiour Pointy with a Bud 0-

ver it> whichfhew it to be two Tears old*, the thirdhas two Points

within, and two Knots without, with a Bud, and is three Tears

old} andfo of the reft.

Fig. 2. Reprefents a little knotty Branch, provided with all that

is requifite, which has taken Root after having been fometime in

the Ground, and begins already to fhoot>between all the Side-buds.

Fig. 3 . Reprefents the true Length and Thicknefs cf fiich little

knotty Twigs, and how they appear naturally together, with their

Age, and how they are dreffed ivith Mummy andpropped up. .

Fig. 4. Another little Branch ofnine Tears old, as may befeen
as well by the exterior Knots as by the interior Powts. .

Fig. 5. Anotherfuch Branch with 'its Knots, reprefented ih its

naturalLength and Thicknefs, as it camefrom the Tree j as many
Knots as it had on the Outfide, fo many little Points there were
within.

Fig. 6. Shews a diverting Experiment made with a like little

Branch ofa Cherry-tree. It was jufi of the Size of the Figure]

y

yet was nine Tears old. When it was fplit in the Middle, one
might diftin&ly difcern the nine little brownijh Points, which Sight
was very /iirpri/ing to all the Spectators.

C H A P.
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c T. II. PART
HAP.

Whichflews how, from the cut Branches being

bent in the Joints, tied and drejs'd withMum-
my, and thenplanted the reverfe way, one may
raife odd-Jhap'd and monfirous Trees.

i. JT mufl here be premised, that I do not mean any de-,

formed Growth, much lefs real Monfters, but only fuch

Arrange and odd Shapes,, as may be produced for Variety and
Pleafure, in which, tho' we do Violence to Nature for a while,

yet by little and little they return to their true Form.

§ z.
5Tis no impertinent Queftion to ask here, Whether this

Operation may be perform'd upon the Branches of Exoticks, as

well as thofe of our own Growth? There is no reafbn to doubt
it j but I am of Opinion that it fucceeds beft, when pra&is'd on
Fruit-trees and Vines. Experience will loon make the Difcove-

ry. And, if God permit, I fhali communicate whatever Obfer-

vations I fliall make concerning the Truth and Certainty of what
has been advanced. I have already made feveral Experiments on
the Branches of foreign Trees, as well Orange as Laurel, which
I perform'd in the manner following. After having ftript the

Branches of all the Leaves, I bent and tied them in feveral Man-
ners, drefs'd

5em with noble Mummy, and then planted 'cm the

reverie way, fb that nothing was to be fecn of all the Branches

but the great Ends. Thus I have kept 'em this Winter in my
Stove, and next May will fhew us the Succels.

§3- They
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: : § 3, Theywho defire to raife all forts of monftrous Fmh-trees,
jfoch as Apple, Pear, Cherry, Peach, Apricot, Mulberry, Walnut-
4ree>s, '&a oi'S&xu&s, .fochras the 'Rofe, the white Goafeberry-

bujhy >&c. need x>nly take jfeveral Branches, furnifh'd with long

Side-branches or Twigs, (according to A. in Fig. 31.) and plant

'em the reverie way, ib as that the gteat Ends may ftand up

ward, as in the Figure ,• then they muft bend the Side-twigs in

the Joints towards the great Branches, and tie them together

with Bafs onPadtthread, a^ in the Fig. (B.B.) and being thus tied,

-they muft drefs them with Mummy, as has been already directed.

This I 'have done in two different manners
;

for fbme Twigs I

daub'd with the Mummy, by means of a little Brufh, only near

the Ligature, and here and there upon the Joints, but others I

dipped entirely into the Mummy. The Branches being thus

prepared, they are planted in this manner ; You may make a deep

Hole, in which you fet the Branches the reverie way, Co as that

©f¥ly the long Endi «jf rthe 'Branch if.KC) appears above the

Ground j the *eft are cover'dwtth good, fat and well fifted Earth,

and thus the Operation is finifh'd. vl^ereupon the little Branches

take Roiot every where in their Joints,' according to (jG.) ; then

the Buds begin to flioot, fb as that we may fee fifty, fixty, or

more Branches fpring up, making that agreeable and monftrous

Figure reprefented by (H.) They who have a mind to make
ufe of this way for all forts of Figures of Pyramids, &c. may take

Directions from this Propofition.

PLATE XXXI.

Aflrange and unheard-ofManner ofraifwg monjlrotis Trees by

the reverfe Flexure of the Joints, and tyin^ anddreffing with

Mummy.

? a-(A.) Reprefents a Branch of an Apple-tree, which ha:

bundance of long, Jlender, and flexible Twigs ; // is cut 0//

at
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at the great End, and held the reverfe way in order to be
bent.

1

(B. B. B. B.) Allforts offuch Branches, the little ones bent quite
back to the Stock, and tied with Bals, and fa regularly the left to

the greater, as appears by the Figure.

(C. C.) Reprefent a like Branch, and how tt is bent mnd dip-
ped in the Mummy, the End at top being alfo covered with it; and
how you need enly rub overfome Branches a little with a Brujh.

(D.) A Tub ofWater to cool the Branches when drefs'd with
the Mummy.

(E.) The Copper-kettle upon a Trivety in which the Mummy is

melted.

(F.) Represents the neceffary Utenfils, viz. a Brufh, Knivesy

Baft, or Packthread, and a little Woodfor the Fire.

(G.) How the RootsJhoot out ofthe Joints, after having been

fome time in the Ground.

(H ) Shews fuch a monjirous Branch, which has taken Root,
andfoot out on allfides a number ofyoung Branches, which gives

hope, of a veryfingular and new Produ&ion.

(1. 1. 1.) May ferve to encourage thofe who are willing to make
quick-fet Hedges, by means of thefe monftrous Branches..

CHAP,
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CHAP. II. and Laft.

Being an Anfwer to the Quejlion^ How long time the

Author requires to perfetl all that he has promi-

fed* and to inform the IVorld of his Difcoveries.

I Have no great Reafon, I oonfefs, to propofe this Queftiot*

publickly, being at Liberty to undertake this, or to let it a-

lonie, at my Pleafnre: Befides, what I do for my own Satisfaction,

will be of little ufe toothers; and it were better every Man fhould

put a Hand to the Work, and make his own Experiments; but

particular Care ought always to be taken, that, in cafe he fhould

fail of the expected Succefs, the Author might not be blam'd as

giving wrong Directions ; for in fiich Operations there muft be

a due Regard had to theSeafbn, to the Weather, to the Soil, and

to the Manner of doing the thing it (elf. Above all, there muft
be Caution us'd as to the Mummy , that it be not laid on too hot.

Suppofe too that the Undertaker fails the firft and fecond times

of Succefs, he ought not to rejed: the thing, but proceed to a

third Tryal, and examine where the Fault lies, that he may re-

medy it; which being difcover'd, he cannot mifs. But it ha*
been objedted to me, that I can't produce any number of Proof*
for what I have proposed. This is in fbme Refpe&s true, in o-

thers not. It is true that I have been convinced of thePoflibility

of all the Operations I have defcribed, have admitted fevcral

Friends to be WitncfTes ofmy Experiments, and have fent Spcci-

mens to feveral Places for the Satisfaction of the Curious. It is

alfb true, that hitherto I have not been able to make fbme other

Proofs of them, becaufe I have not had time either to employ
my felf in the Work, or to inftruCt others. And tho' fometimcs
I had Proofs to fhew, yet at other times I had none,- the whole
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depending on the Weather and Seafon. But having?now tefoU

ved to give my Pen fbrne Reft this Year, and to employ my felf

in the Confirmation of my Propositions by Experiments, I only

wifh for Room to put my Projects in Execution* I want indeed

a large Space for a Wood, and Ground for Orchards and Vme-
yards, and chiefly Money to furnifh my other Expences j but if

fupply'dj I would undertake, within a Twelve-month, to make
appear, that many good and ufeful Things might be executed,

conformably to the Propofitions I have made. But I leave the

Enquiry into thefe Things to the Curious, • begging them to give

thele EfTays a favourable Reception, and fhall neglect nothing
in order to demonstrate by Experiments what I have hitherto ad-

vanced only as a Theory or Syltem founded on Nature and R eafbn.

And in the thud Part, which fhall follow in due time, I prbmife

fmccrely to acquaint the Publick with what Nature fhall perform

in all thole Retpe&s. In the mean time, I believe I have faicl e-

nough for the prefent, and fb conclude my Work.

1 N-
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Secret, concerning the univerfal Propaga-

tion of Trees and Shrubs^ manifefted,

Z20
its Phyfcal Reafons,
its PracJice.

P
P
P

2.21

zzz
Several Queftions concerning this Se-

cret, p. 224
Seed, whether every thing be engendred

andproduced by it, p. 7
will not laft above ten Tears, p. 9
of a 2ear old the heft, ibid.

Seed of a Tree, the whole Tree materially

enclofed in it, p . z.

Seeds, how they ought to be fet in the

Ground, p. >8
vertually reftding in each Bud, p. zi

Sex, whether there be different Sexes in

Trees, p. 3
Spice i neceffary in divine Worftnp, p. 97
Sterility or Barrenncfs, a Dijlemper in

Trees) its Caiifcs, p. f 6
Stone



N D
Stone of a Peach* its Germination, p. %z

Stove, what it is, p. if

4

* Defcription of the Author*$, ibid.

Subterfuge, or Philofophical Circle, p. t02

T

Tree, its Parts, when it firjl arifes from
Seed, p. 1(5

its manner offpringing forth, p. 1

4

//fo? Jargefi have often the fmallejl

Seeds, p. 2.

fZwr Fibres, Feins, and Arteries,

P- 2-4

if their South may be known from
their North-fide, P- 54

why fome lafi longer than others, p. 41
Trees of the Plain grow better than others,

P- W
Of Fruit-Trees, " p. zz6
Whether a Tree may be revivedfrom its

Ajhes, * p. 6$

Experiments on (his Occajion,

Wild Trees more healthy
4

which are cultivated^
.

1*

Tube<% a way of Multiplication,

U
Vallemont (the Abbot of) quoted, p. 117
Vejfels, Lymphatick Feffels of Trees, p. 24
Vineyards, how one may plant new ones?

"Urcdq, d Dijlemper of Trees
s

a:

Wine,? why given to Man,
Woods, their Ufe$

mm manner of planting *em,

Worm, a Dijlemper iwXrees,
Wounds in Trees,

p. 476
P-55

P*79
p. 10.

p. 22
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